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World New: I Business Summary

Iraq’s leader Japan widens
wamsthat foreign

Gulf War access to

may restart Good issue

Zhao may be stripped of control over the economy

Inc

President Saddam Tftwmhffl rf
Iraq said thet the right-year
war with Iran would break out
ifdie Iranians searched any
Iraqi ships in the Golf. •

.

Be told a conference of Arab
Mwndtolnlnhintin wagh-
dad tirat tire war had not foiv :

'

maDy ended despite a HK^ne- .

dieted ceasefire which vert rv
into effect on August 20:

. Freedom, of navigation in
the Golf is one of therstickrag

1

points that haveprevented ..

.

progress at peace talks
between toGenevawhich

'

began.on Anguflt 2&:-

.

Khomolni chld*s PM
Iran’s Ayatullah TftnftrinaH tChft-

.

meani publicly rebukedMr Mir
Htiawdn M^TfmVT.hW Prime*

.

Minister,, for offeringto resign.
President AU Kbamfmfd tdd
Mr Mousavi fhatliis resigns* :

tion had been rejected, and
Ayatollah Tnwwwrfrri awid that

he should stop quibblfag.and
get on with his job. Page 20

UKpostaCHktt
Leaders of Britain’s Post Office

'

union said that 90,000 of the.
country's 140,000 postal work-
ere had joined strikes. *nie Poet
Office said thatmore than half
ofthe total netwoak of letter-'

handling offices was atastand-
stilLPage.7 . . \ . . .

Roeard tax boost .

Growth of the French economy
has provided a boost tatax :•

-

receipts and left the socialist

Government ofMrMichel
Hocard with more roam than
expected to raise speadlng.- .

Page 2
.

. .

Chile opposition
nMlpan tpl^ywrinif-hqgiwigiving ~

air ttane lo oiipmunhafGen
'

Angusto Kpochetft regime
.

for the first time inl5 years
of militar3r.gDven1iDe3d.Phce
5 . .. y:..

•
e \ V. PJ ,

• • •
•. •

.

Pernstrflw cnif-.v -iyr.--;.

Peru’s NationalFederation .

.

of Miners, Metallurgicaland
Steel Workers in Peru .

announceda 72 hour strike y
react Monday. Page 5 - ...

>-

India Journals strife*
Newspapers dosedaerosslndla •

in display ofnndyby India’s
*

press against proposed legisla-

tion that would restrict investi-

gative reporting: Page 8

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
towed to government pressure ’

from the US and Europe and
announced plans to give for-
dgnlmnks and securities firms
enlarged access to the under-
writing and (fistrfbution ofthe
key 10-year Japanese govern*
ment bcaid issue. Page’ll

againstJhaD-Moric (Eper DM)

AugustlBOB*

weaker tone after the longUS
weekend andAlso improved
against thef>Mai;k. Foreign
exchangea,P»ge-3l:

'

CRA, diversified Australian

resources group 49 per cent
owned byRTZ ofthe UK, -

Heroes of Burma's Indepen-
dence stru^e, finkedto Gen
Ne Wto, the fonnerpresident,
by a blood oath, publiclydan
donedWm to side with an
Wpriwiny ftfplwwt the System
he created. Page 3-

Tire campaignfor this Novem-
ber's generalriection in Israel

began with the right wing bloc
holding a narrowlead in optor
ion polls.

corned the formation of a for-

mal opposition movement by -

a group ofproD^nent Hungar-
ian dtoditonfat Pay* g • -

SovtefbribmP
Mr Nikolai Shchdtokov, a &*•
mer Soviet Interior Minister
and friend Ofthe late leader
Letmid Breghnevwas posthu-
mously accused in court cd
takingjewels, delicacies and
cash in bribes. Page 2 .

Solidarity warned '

Poland’sCommunist authori-
ties warned theoutlawedSoH-
riarily trade* rrrlnn that the

.

Government would.break off

talks with the opposition If

thelabour movement fomented
new industrial unrest.

;

- which,equalled 1967*8 record

. tecatkmmidhv^ '

. metal prices. Page 21 ;

SEDGWlCKGroap, world’s .

sewHMi-biK'est insurance brn-

'

:

kers, saw its half-yearly pre-tax

profits drojf26 per cent to
£Bi9m amidwtu^ tradingcon-
ihtirmw tn the broking cmrnim.

;

pity’srecenthiktqry.Pagakl
,

DOWCSEKKAL, bfe-UBpro*
dneer of hiTlr riwmlcaTa, will'

.

this waek launcii a '

.
•

rfferforKssor Chembadas '

ppt'pfsfi3eBd&~ dgns).i iinuf
-wtatffie^Neiw'Jbroiyapeda^-

-

chraracate panqymy. Page.2^

SW1SSAI& istowfihdraw its .

offfer tobuya stakein Aoott-
heas Argentines,the ArgraUhie
nattwial atriine.Page3a

SOCWTEGinfiraledeBelgi-
ynnrgnr^fwixl inaiwgpmg^^

£ to produce by theend offfie
yearafar Ess:Msgstrs4«gic -

plan for the crawling cop-
gfomerate. P8ge23 . . .

PROCTERA GAMBLE, Hie
' fewflng hwnwphnM flnd pm.
aonaLcare products group, b
fbnnhigajoint venture with
bvhyiiThw. Mwwmrfi a personal
care productscompany bitted

in Caracas. Page ss .
. ; ;

WALY^Banca Commerciale .

TtaWana, atm gwmrtfwg fVn^
Us inability to acquire Irving
Trust ofNewYork after faiter-

yciittonbyQieUS Federal
Beserve Boa s, rejected adit
cism by the Italian foreign
ministry. Page 38

NEW SHAKE inder of 25 lead-

fng Italian bhw chips was
launched in Mflan y Studio
AteAtLIhfi securities housa
dSedbyMrUrbanoAlettl.-
formerpresidsiitcftheJObn
Stock Exchange.Page 28

ZANUSSVtheltaUan arm of
Sweden’s Etectrofox white
guod8 groiQ> which is about
to lose its riiiefexecutive to
AHWhythifteiHan nfrBiy

)

conddned news of stress
results with theannouncement
of a major decentraftsatlaa
of managemenL-Page 34

FXDESALEXPSESSafthe
US. one of toeiworitfs largest
package d^lvery companies,
la negotiating to buy Unilever's

Germanyand ttoNetheriands.

French indnMrha greim. to

selling Spontex, the weed’s

By PWbt-EIRngmNt In Peking and CoIIm MacDougall in London

STEBUNG improved yerterday
in currency markets, feeding
OH concern that UK interest
rates may be increased.It was
underpinned by the .dollar’s

Starting
'

" ?-

against tho tMtaf(E per S)

1.72

ZHAO- ZIYANGi the Chinese
Communist Party ^ General^ Sec-
retary and a iiwrfmg proponent
of. free-maiket reform, appears
to have been forced to refin-
qirish contnd of economic pol-
icy.
The move suggests that con-

troversy over China’s eco-
nomic reform*programme may
have reached a decisive point
and that farther economic lib-

eraBsation may be delayed.
Prenner li Vmtg, a more, can-

servative reformer, sqmears to
have assumed the leading eco-
nomic pollgy role ini’ china,
judging by . the publicity
accorded Mm in recent-days.
Zhao, who is also senior

vfcecfacdnnan -of the key Afitt-

tazy Commission, was not
listed to meet Mr Frank Car-,

lucci, the Visitmg US- Drtence
Secrriary; who is currmtly in
Peking: : -

Nor was-he given the Job of
briefing President Gustav
Husak of Czechoslovakia on
China's. reform policies during
bis recast visit to China.
Mr Husak instead met Pre-

mia t.i who favours caution
and stability.

In his talks with Mr Car-
lucci, U was reported to have
denied that recent Chinese eco-
nomic reforms had been cur-
tailed.

However, a meeting of the
ruling State Council last week
agreed a series of measures
slowing economic growth and
delaying a long-promised but
controversial price reform pro-
gramme. * -

Unofficial reports from
Peking have also suggested
that a recent PoBtbnro meeting
decided to give Zhao’s eco-
nomic responsibilities to Li
and Yao YHin, first vice-pre-

mia:. also a cautious reformer.
It is well known in Peking

that the leadership is divided
over the speed at which China
should overhaul its hitherto
tightly controlled system of
prices and wages.

The cautious reformers
within the leading group,
headed by Li Peng; fear a polit-

ical backlash as people feel the
impact of higher prices and
commodity shortages.

Already Zhao’s push to Intro-
duce free market measures
have led to widespread panic
baying in large dries, hoarding
and a ran on banks in Sbang-

"

fia^

Last week’s State Council
decisions, widely interpreted as
a rebuke to Zhao, were seen as
an attempt to dampen expecta-

tions and allay growing con-

sumer unrest. _

Stoltenberg predicts

greater momentum as
growth forecast raised
By David Marsh, in Bonn

THE • WE^T - GERMAN
economy, expected to grow by

.

mine than:.the .expected 8 per
cent this year; is heading with
increased momentum towards
a- seventh successive year .of

upturn in 2989, Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg; the Finance Minis-
ter, toM pariiamert yesterday.

Official figures published
yesterday meanwhile showed
that ;West GermanyVgross
national product (GNP) rose a
real: 84 per cent ,in the first

half of 1988 over the depressed
first six months of 1987. The
economy, however, -flattened
out-inthe second qnatter with
seasonally adjusted figures
.showing no change in GNP
between April and.Junoafter a
Anil: gjqarter' spurt in which
GRP rose is per cent: >
Domestic <fan«ml~fan-hy ot£

percent in tb^secand quarter :

after a 2 per cent first quarter

rise,' other figures showed.
Ihose^data underlined worries
at the Bundesbank, the central

bank, that exports rather than
Internal demand woe becom-
ing the driving force.

Opening a four-day Bundes-
tag debate on the 1989 budget
atthe start of the autumn par-

Hamantary session. Hr Stottan-

berg paid tribute to Interna-
tional monetary co-operation
which had curbed the weak-
ness of the dollar.

The minister; who can now
look forward to an easing in
US pressureAm a boost to Ger-

West Gennany
GNP %
1JS

0387 0487 OI 88 Q2I

DOMESTIC DEMAND%
2.0

0987- 0487 0188 0288
rtoramfrrfMraiM nmn—rf wtfi

lumdoimttmamaMm

man growth, was :also plainly
buoj^d by

.
Monday’s sudden

resignation of the opposition's

.

pohqy qrieenm, Mr
Hans ApeL- who served -as
Finance lfixfistec in a Social
Democropc Party ^PD) Gov-
emmeut

.

Mr Apri, a distinctive paziia-
mentazy perfonner whose ora-

tory has often discomfited Mr
StohenbCTg, was due to have

^^w^csterday. but retir^to
the hack benches after he was
voted off the party’s governing
board last week.
Mr Apel’s place waslalben at

file last moment by Mr Helmut
Wleczorek, a Httleinown SPD
deputy. Replying to the
Finance .Minister, he accused
Mr Stoltenberg of breaking

promises to put the budget on
a sound footing and bring
difrwn unemployment
Declaring that file SPD’s oRr

broadcast pessimism over the
economy had been shown as
unjustified, Mr Stoltenberg
said higher tax revenues
caused by greater than expec-
ted growth this year would be
used to cut government bor-
rowing.
He presented a 1999 budget -

details of which were already
decided by the cabinet an July
7 -showing a 4£ per cent rise

in central government spend-
ing to DM288bn ($155.6bn).
with the. deficit planned to- be
lowered to DM32bn above all

aa a result of a DMSbn increase
i

inConsumer tares.
In theaftermath of last Octo-

ber’s stock market crash, the
Government, in January fbre-
cast (Sff growth for 1968 of
cady Lfi to 2 per cent.

The^.projection was widely
reganlea at the Hum as over-
optimistic, but has now been
superseded by the latest 3 per
cent forecast More buoyant
tax revenues for 1968, DML5bn
up from previous predictions,
will reduce the 1988 budget def-

icit to DM37.7bn, against
DM39.2bn when Mr Stoltenberg
put his figures before the cabi-
net in July.
The Finance Minister said

the 1968 deficit, well above the
DM29J>bn planned at the of
test year, was still too high.

IMF lifts estimates for growth
in Industrialised countries

rto 3M.cC the US for
LCHSOmXFageM ,

THE RECENT strength of ft*

world economy has prompted
the International Monetary
Fund to reviseupwards its esti-

mate of economic growth in
the industrialised countries
fids year by a foil percentage
point, writes AF-Dow Jones
Cram Paris.

-

The forecast comes in a draft
nfflw fund’s latest semiannual
World -Economic Outlook, a
copy- of which was obtained in
advance ofits .release. -•

-The estimate for growth is

now 3S per cent for 1968, Com-
pared with -'the -2A per cent
increase i*qjected in Its April
report' The rapid pace of the
currant- mpanrinn la gipwhri
to moderate in 1989 to 2£ per
cent sHtfhtiy up from the April
estimate of && per cent
Boosted by

;
unexpectedly .

robust output and demand
growth, the US economy is
expected' to set the pattern for
tile. Other fadnatriaBaod coun-
tries with a rise of 3A per cent
in -1988 —.the strongest rise
'since; 2984 ^- following last
year’s BA per cent growth. This

is expected to foil to 2.7 per
cent hi 1989.
But the report warns that

the recent surge of export
demand “hflS brought the US
economy very dose to the
point at which an accrietation
of inflation fa a gfenfftwri* Hmt.
ger " To reduce tod^risk “it is.

essential that the growth of
domestic demand in the US be
curbed,” preferably fay cutting
the fiscal deficit.

-Growth, in the other major
industrial •natfama wfTI nkn be
buoyant this year, the IMF
says. Japan’s real GNP Is
expected to expand by 5£ per
cent in 3988, slowing to 42 per
cent in 1988.

For West Germany, the IMF
anticipates a relatively modest
real growth, rate of 23 par cent
for 1968. waring tn L8 oer cent
in 3989. Recent official and pri-

vate forecasts in Germany
appear to indicate that thls is
on the low side. Britain’s real
GNP is likely to grow by B2
per cent in 1988, stowing to a
SiS per rani, rate in 1989,
The IMF says that in view of

the prevailing moderation in
wage and price increases, it is
not projecting any rigntftamt
increase in inflation. It cau-
tions, however, that there area
number -of “warning signals’*

that cannot he ignored.
The report remarks that cen-

tral banks have responded
with a cautious tightening of
tiwif monetary pohetew, "Such
a reaction is welcome in th»t it

diminishes the risks of a more
substantial and disruptive
adjustment later," it observes.
For the US, the report pro-

tects that the current account
deficit win narrow only mar-
ginally In 1989 to $134.7bn in
1989 from 1988*8 $3£8£bn gap.
Japan’s current account sur-

plus is expected to widen to
JSLSbn next year from $7BObn
in 1988. Gennany’s current
account surplus should narrow
to $38.6bn in 1989 from $422bn
in 3988.

The report wfll be discussed
at a meeting of the fond’s exec-
utive board today. A revised

version will be made public
later ftfa wwnth.

%
.4

:jMhv«v4w..^ . * •

Zhao Ziyang: push to introduce free market measures

New bribery!

allegations

emerge
In Japan
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

FRESH allegations of tedbery
have emerged In a Japanese
stock market ncsmiiBi involv-
ing aides to top politicians.

The new charges could farther
complicate attempts by Mr
Nobora TahesMta, the Prime
Minister, to implement a com-
prehensive tax reform, which
has been stalled in the Diet
(Parliament) for over a month.
The latest twist in the affair

was played out on television
on Monday night as millions
of viewers watched a secretly
filmed meeting between Mr
Yanosuke NarazaU, an opposi-
tion Diet member, and an
executive of Recruit Cosmos,
the company at the centre of
the nmndul.
The television cameras,

planted with Mr Narazaki’s
knowledge, recorded a conver-
sation in which Mr Hiroshi
Matsuhara, of Recruit Cosmos,
referred to a previous meeting
In which he had allegedly
offered Mr Narexaki a box of
cakes and YSm ($38,000) in
cash.
"Tfs Just a souvenir," Mr

Matsuhara said in the record-
ing.

Mr Matsuhara resigned Just
before the recording was trie-

vised.
The Justice Ministry said

yesterday that it would probe
the bribery allegation as if Mr
Naraxaki brought the case.

Mr NaxazaM, a member of
the small Social Democratic
Federation party, has been one
of the Diet members most

Continued on Page 20

US-Japan chip
agreement may
be abolished
By Louise Kehae in San Francisco

THE CONTROVERSIAL 1986
US-Japanese semiconductor
trade agreement may be pre-

maturely scrapped, or drasti-

cally reshaped, as a result of
pressure from US electronics
and computer manufacturers.
The agreement, the subject

of continuing tension between
the US, Japan and the Euro-
pean Community since it was
signed, has recently caused a
major rift between US chip
purchasers and producers who
have previously been united in
their support of the agreement.
US electronics and computer

makers, which are heavily
dependent upon Japanese sup-
pliers of key memory chip com-
ponents, charge that the agree-
ment has exacerbated a serious
shortage of memory chips and
has contributed to a dramatic
rise in memory chip prices
over the past two years.
Under the accord, Japan

agreed to implement a price
monitoring system designed to
ensure an end to alleged dump-
ing of memory chips below
cost. The US simultaneously
began fixing “fair market
value” prices, based on produc-
tion costs, for Japanese mem-
ory chips sold in the US.
The US chip buyers want an

end to government interfer-
ence in the memory chip mar-
ket and are seeking a major
review by the ' Commerce
Department of the trade pact
They also call for immediate
consultations between the US
and Japanese governments.

The buyers are confident
they will receive a sympathetic
hearing in Washington. They
note that the State Department
is already critical of the semi-
conductor pact and that other
departments of the Administra-
tion are believed to be review-

ing its economic impact
US semiconductor producers,

who were closely involved in
shaping the trade pact, oppose
moves to reshape it and main-
tain that technology and eco-

nomic factors, rather than the
pact are to blame for current
memory chip supply problems.
Chip producers want the

five-year agreement to ran its

course so that they canwin the
benefits of Japan's promise to
open its semiconductor market
to foreign suppliers. To date,
however, there has been little

progress on this print
The industry split is threat-

ening to influence trade rela-

tions between the US and
Japan.
At semiconductor trade talks

last week in Hawaii, Japanese
officials were “extremely
uncooperative,” according to
US observers.
Chief executives represent-

ing both groups will meet in
California tomorrow for an
extraordinary industry “sum-
mit" in an attempt to reach a
compromise.
Representation at the meet-

ing is expected to include
AT&T, Hewlett-Packard, Uni-

Continued on Page 20
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Iranian Prime-Minister
Mir Hussein MbusevTs

' resignation offer may
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ONE COMPANY HAS ALLTHE ANSWERS.

FVopercy plays a significant
part hi any business.

So when the time comes
to seek pnofessionaf advice it

pays to dedde on one single

company which has the
in-ri^Jth knowledge and

experience to fuU9 all your
property requirements.

And, obviously, it is

important to contact the

professionals before

property problems strSoe

your business.

FuRer Reiser offer a

comprehensive service in

areas as diverse as disposal

and acquisition, valuation and

appraisal in the UK and
overseas, development and

project management, rating

and rent negotiations for

both landlonJs and tenants.

FULL. DETAILSOF OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PROPERTY SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE FROM:

HEAD OFFICE: THAVIES INN HOUSE, 3-4 HOLBORN CIRCUS. LONDON EC1 N 2HL
TELEPHONE: 01-353 6851 & AT LONDON WEST END. SHEFFIELD. EDINBURGH, GLASGOWAND
TORONTO. ASSOCIATED OFFICESTHROUGHOUT USA.



Greece moves to

speed progress on
EC merger rules
By William Dawkins in Brussels

COMPETITION experts at the
European Commission have
redrafted controversial plans
for an EC-wide merger control
regulation in an attempt to
unblock a 15-Fear deadlock
over the scheme.
The Greek Government, cur-

rently £C president, yesterday
called a meeting of member
states' officials for a first dis-

cussion of the changes. These
would make the proposed rules

apply to fewer companies than
in earlier versions and produce
faster decisions from Brussels
on individual mergers.

It was the first stage of a
Greek diplomatic push for
progress on the scheme, driven
by eagerness to dispel sugges-
tions that the internal market
would take a back seat to
social policy in its presidency
programme.
The merger scheme — of

which this is the third version
this year - would give Brus-
sels the right to vet in advance
any corporate link-up with a
combined turnover of Ecu lbn
(£660m) or more likely to affect

EC competition. That could
affect more than 200 deals
annually, experts estimate. At
present, EC competition rules
give Brussels a say only after

the event, though the Commis-
sion has used legal loopholes
to intervene with increasing
force at all stages of bids
recently.

The main change unveiled
yesterday is to cut the EC mar-
ket share at which mergers
must obtain EC clearance from

Rising tax receipts give
France more to spend
By George Graham in Paris

THE STRONG growth of the
French economy has provided
a substantial boost to tax
receipts and left the new
Socialist Government of Mr
Michel Rocard with more room
than expected to Increase
spending.

In the first six months of the
year gross tax receipts were up
by 7.4 per cent from the same
period of 1987 to FFr661bn
(£62bn), more than twice the
forecast increase in the official

budget for 1988 of 35 per cent
Mr Edouard Ballaaur, the

former Finance Minister now
in opposition, claimed yester-

day that on the basis of
receipts up to the end of July
tax revenues for the whole of

1988 would be around FFr4flbn
over budget
Finance ministry officials

have already indicated that the
surge in tax revenues, princi-

pally due to buoyant value

added tax receipts and to an
increase in corporation tax
payments, could leave France
with a central government def-

icit of only FFrlOObn this year,

compared with the FFrll5bn
forecast in the budget
Mr Bahadur's figures, how-

ever, could make it more diffi-

cult for the Rocard government
to argue that its budget for
1989, due to be presented later
this month, maintains a pru-
dent fiscal policy, reducing the
deficit and limiting the rise in
government spending to less
than the growth in nominal
gross domestic product
The former minister said

that VAT receipts up to the
end of July were already more
than FFrlObn over budget as
were receipts from corporation
tax. He accused the Govern-
ment of financing its policies
from the fruits of the reforms
he had himself carried out

Dutch Defence Minister
quits over passport affair
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE Anglo-Saxons have sex
scandals, and in hotter coun-
tries, public servants are regu-

larly accused of spectacular
misappropriation of taxpayers’
money.

In the cool, sober Nether-
lands, the Defence Minister, Mr
Wlm van Eekelen. has just
resigned because he was
accused of bungling the issue

of a new passport His action

apparently headed off a poten-
tial government crisis.

He hod been criticised dur-

ing a parliamentary inquiry for

taking "insufficient care" to

ensure that the new Dutch
passport was affordable in
price and Immune to fraud.

The accusation referred to his

performance in his former post

as State Secretary for Foreign
Affairs.
In an emotional but not

unexpected statement to Par-

liament yesterday, Mr van
Eekelen admitted he had failed

to convince his “political
friends" that he had managed
the project responsibly. Most
widely tipped as a successor is

Mr Jakob de Hoop Scheffer,
ambassador to Nato and a
career diplomat
Mr van Eekelen, 57, had

served as Defence Minister for

two years. A member of the
Liberal party which shares
power with the Christian Dem-
ocrats, he has long been
viewed as a rather prosaic pub-
lic servant, and critics have
wanted his head for some time.

The "passport affair”, despite
the seriousness of its implica-
tions, has taken on some
aspects of a comic opera. There
can be few other countries
where problems over the issue

of a passport would cost a min-
ister his job.

But Mr van Eekelen's resig-

nation over such a trivial issue

reflects the political fatigue
afflicting the coalition govern-
ment, which has soldiered, on
for seven years.
Recently, Mr Ruud Lubbers,

the normally resilient Prime
Minister, engaged in a bitter

slanging match with the parlia-

mentary whip of the Liberal
party.

Paris plans

for Channel
tunnel

passengers
By Paul Betts in Paris

25 pa* cent to 20 per cent.

Brussels is asking for a max-
imum of three months in
which to give the green light to
mergers that do not appear to
break competition rules, down
from four months previously. If

Brussels does not plan to open
a formal inquiry into such
deals, It would give a definite

all-clear a month after being
notified.

Under the old proposals,
companies were to assume
they had received clearance
only if they had not heard from
Brussels after two months.
The draft sets an unchanged

six-month deadline for deci-
sions an mergers which appear
at the outset to break EG com-
petition rules or need special
exemption from anti-trust
restrictions.
However, the changes are

thought to leave lnfrihriiiitehpH

the British Government's con-
cern about possible confusion
and inconsistency between
Commission and national rul-

ings on whether takeovers
should be allowed or blocked
on competition grounds.

Officially, the UK is the only
member state blocking the
plan. Employers’ organisations
have also voiced doubts about
its practicality, though they
accept the principle.

Athens has scheduled a sec-

ond experts’ debate on mergers
today, with two next week, in
an attempt to extract progress
on the issue from a ministerial
meeting on the EG internal
market on September 29.

Friend of
Brezhnev
‘corrupt’
FORMER Soviet Interior
Minister Nikolai Shcbolokov, a
dose friend of the late premier
Leonid Brezhnev, was posthu-
mously accused in court yes-

terday of taking jewels, cloth-

ing, delicacies and huge sums
of money in bribes, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
The Soviet Supreme Court

heard the accusations on the
second day of the trial of Mr
Yuri Churbanov, Mr Brezh-
nev's son-in-law and first dep-
uty interior minister under Mr
Shcholokov.
Mr Shcbolokov reportedly

shot himself in December 1984,

two years after he was sacked.
Tass said the indictment

being read in court linked Mr
Shcbolokov with a former inte-

rior minister of Uzbekistan, Mr
Kudrat Ergashev, and his dep-
uty, both reported to have com-
mitted suicide in prison.

As interior minister, Mr
Shcholokov commanded the
entire Soviet police force from
1965-82. He was a childhood
friend of Mr Brezhnev.
Mr Shcholokov was sacked

by Kremlin leader Mr Yuri
Andropov soon after Mr Brezh-
nev’s death In 1982.

Like Mr Churbanov, who
was first deputy Interior minis-
ter from 1980-84, Mr Shcholo-

kov's links with Mr Brezhnev
make him a powerful symbol
of the era of decay Mr Gorba-
chev wants to redress.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SURPRISE WELCOME FOR FORMATION OF DEMOCRATIC FORUM

Official praise for Hungarian
By Leslie Coffit in Berlin

GROUP of prominent
nxarian dissidents has

THE FRENCH state railways
system 5NCF is planning to
spend FFrl.7bn (£160m) to
modernise and adapt the Gare
du Nord in Paris for the
high-speed trains which will

link the French capital to Lon-
don through the Channel tun-
nel
The SNCF said yesterday

that renovation of the famous
station, which for more than a
century has been the' Paris
gateway to Britain and the rest
of northern Europe, was expec-
ted to start next year. The
work should be completed by
1993 when the tunnel opens.
The modernisation of the

station will include extending
all the platforms, a new pas-
senger terminal and mainte-
nance facilities, and the
regrouping of all suburban rail

services in one underground
tvnwfaal

The Government has already
approved plans to construct a
high-speed network known as
the TGV Nord linking Paris to
London and Brussels and even-
tually extending to Cologne
and Amsterdam. The cost is

estimated at more than FFr
I8bn excluding the rolling
stock.

The SNCF says high-speed
trains could eventually link
Paris and London in under
three hours if the UK agrees to
upgrade or build new railway
lines between Waterloo and the
British end of the tnnnaL
So far, however, Britain is

proposing to spend only £550m
on upgrading lines and budd-
ing a new passenger terminal
at Waterloo. In an effort to
accelerate the construction of a
fast rail link on the British side
of fhp Channel, *ft*r Eurotunnel
consortium appears ready to
collaborate on the project
which could involve some form
of private flwniring-

The SNCF expects more than
30m people to travel each year
on high-speed rail services
between Paris, London and
Brussels. The initial Train &
Grande Vitesse (TGV) network
will link Paris to Lille where
one branch will go to Calais
and another to Brussels.

However, the SNCF has been
facing difficulties over its pro-
posedTGV Nord route because
of vigorous local campaigning
to have the line go through the
city of Amiens. The Belgian
railways are facing similar
problems over the proposed
route to Brussels.

Hungarian dissidents has
transformed a loose opposition

group, committed to reform of
the Communist system, into a
formal movement with statutes

and a charter. To the surprise

of its members, the move has
been welcomed by the Buda-
pest leadership.
The Hungarian Democratic

Forum (HDF) formally consti-

tuted itself last weekend at a
meeting of more than 350 dele-

gates in ift«* village of Laktte-
lek in southern Hungary,
where it was founded a year
ago.

In January, the Democratic
Forum proposed a sweeping
reform of Hungarian political

life, including a new electoral

law, a hill of rights, the cre-

ation of a constitutional court.

and a thorough reform of Bar-
fiaimmt.
At first the authorities

largely tried to ignore the dissi-

dents, although, they were
addressed by a reform-minded
establishment politician, Mr
Imre Fozsgay. But last April
the Communist party leader-
ship expelled four prominent
members who participated in
the Democratic Forum's activi-

ties.

The HDF’s organisers
reacted by saying the move
showed that a consensus
between the party and society

was
_
“impossible". But Hun-

gary’s new government spokes-
man, Mr Gyorgy Marosan,
approved the setting-up of the
Democratic Forum as a formal
movement and called it a “wel-

come development”. In an

interview with Hungarian
radio;

: The authorities sere more
favourably disposed toward the
Democratic Forum than they

are to the seemingly more radi-

cal Network of Free Initiatives

formed last May as m
nmhrpTTa organisation of dissi-

dents, environmentalists, and
others In opposition. Some
Budapest Intellectuals
suggested the authorities

hoped to he able eventually to

co-opt the more populist ori-

ented Democratic FDrum. _

Hungarian radio noted mat
HDF was in' favour' of a
multi-party system and rimed
to propose candidates for
naHnnaT, regional and local

elections. A founding member
of HDF, the writer, Mr Sandor

.
Csoori, however, said the

organisation did not intend

under present conditions to

become a political party. Ira

new statutes defined it as a
“political-intellectual move-
ment and an independent
social organisation.’*

Tim autharittes’ approval of

HDF Is in large part the result

of the influence of Mr Fuzsgay,
who last May rose to become a
member of the ruling politburo

Swedes pay price of animal rights
Sara Webb, in Stockholm, on the impact of farm legislation

S
wedish politicians know
better than to annoy Mrs
Astxid Lindgren, the chil-

dren’s author who penned the
story of Pippi Longstodting
and who once painted an
unflattering picture of Swe-
den’s Social Democrats by Pek-
ing fun at the bureaucrats and
absurd tax rules in a withering
and widely read short story.

So when Mrs Lindgren, a
farmer’s daughter, started to
kick up a fuss about the condi-
tions under which farm ani-
mals are kept, the Government
paid attention.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Prime Minister, announced on
Mrs Lindgren's birthday that a
law would be passed ensuring
that farm ami far animals
treated as humanely as possi-

ble.

“We suggested changes in
the Animal Protection law four
years ago, but it was only
when Mrs Lindgren started to
tnafcg a noise about this that
the Government did anything;"
laid a disgruntled member of
the National Board of Agricul-
ture.

The new law, which came
into effect in July, calls pri-

marily for the abolition of bat-

tery hen farming over the next
10 years, and states that cows,
pigs and animals raised for
their furs must be kept “in as
naturalan environment as pos-

sible."

It wQl mean higher costs in
the short term for farmers
when It comes to bunding
larger and more comfortable
pens. These costs will probably

be passed on to the consumer.
Although the state subsi-

dises muit (ana yrwat for farm-

ers who live in the harsh
northern part of Sweden), the
Agriculture Ministry says that

it no plans to subsidise the

costs of more humane living

conditions, although it will dis-

cuss the issue with the farmers
during annual Government
talks on food prices next Feb-

ruary or March.
The state pays about SKr2bn

(1313m) a year in ndlk subsi-

dies to farmers, reducing the

price of a litre of mflk by about

S per cent Although milk sub-
sidies were introduced in the

1970s to keep consumer prices

down, they are gradually being
whittled down.

“It was necessary to intro-

duce this new law, and we
recognised there was a lot of
pressure from consumers to do
so,” says Mrs Madeleine Wahls-
tedt, fust secretary at the Agri-

culture Ministry.
Nevertheless, critics main-

tain that the timetable for

introducing changes should be
brought much farther forward
and that more changea could
be made to make living condi-

tions more pleasant
It is also recognised that

drastic improvements are
needed in “policing" by local

authorities tio make sure form-

ers stick to the rules — one
official at the National Board
of Agriculture said that only a
third of Sweden’s local health
and environment authorities
do a good job in supervising
animal living conditions and

that the others are in dire need
of education as “their Interest

in animal protection is not
very strong.” _
Agriculture officials say that

the extra production costs
ahmiri pay off in the end as

formers raise .healthier, less-

stressed animals, “It should be
more profitable for them. Fur
formers will see the benefits,

because they will get a better

price for their pelts" says .Mr
Roland Zetterholm, a district

vet who has worked on the
new legislation.
Mink and fox fur forming in

Sweden brougit in revenues of
SKr450m during 198687. Swe-
den produced 2m mink pelts

out of a world total of332m in

1986 and 70JXW fox pelts ootef
a world total of 58m. In the
north of Sweden,-where-unem-
ployment runs at aboveaver-
age levels, some for formers
receive state: .-support in
starting up -forms, though oth-

erwise the formers receive no
snbsidiee.

A lthough the new law
states that animals
should be kept in as

naturalan environment as pos-

sible, the regulations applying
to for forming seem weak. At
prerent, foxes are often kept in
cages 60cm by 60cm raised a
metre off the ground with net-

ting an all sides, no shelterand
nolimits on the number of ani-
Tnalg per cage.

Over the next five years, fur
formers will have to change to
bigger cages ‘of at least lm by
im and provide boxes for shel-

ter. •

Bank offers Finnish onions base rate cut
By OH! VMamn in Helsinki

THE BANK of Finland has said

it will lower the base rate by
05 percentage points to 75 per
cent from January 1 on condi-
tion that the unions abide by a
“stabilisation agreement” on
wages which was signed two
weeks ago.
According to Mr Rolf KuII-

berg, the central bank gover-
nor, the unprecedented
advance announcement is

aimed at helping to ensure
acceptance of the agreement.

which was designed to curb
rapidly accelerating inflation.

The rate of increase in con-
sumer prices is expected to rise

from 3.7 per cent in 1987 to 65
per cent by the end of this

The Finnish Government
and the central labour organi-
sations agreed to a package of
measures which would provide
a 25 per cent increase in real
income next year through tax
concessions and a nominal

wage increase of 1 per cent
The two sides also agreed to
call for lower interest rates.
The bank’s announcement

yesterday will probably be an
acceptable signal for the labour
markets. The announcement
still comes as a surprise since
the Mghiy-ftHtapmMtant central
bank traditionally -refuses to
speculate on its future moves.
To keep its options open, the

Bank of Finland released the
promise with various qualifica-

tionsMt requires that labour
market adopt the stabilisation,
agreement “in all essential
aspects” This amounts to:a
warning that individual unions
should refrain from bargaining
for excessive wage increases •

next.spring.
Mr Khllbezg also arid that

the central bank wQl reserve
toe possibility to reverse the
level of the base rate “should
toe imbalances of the economy
worsen.”

Rivalries split Spain’s conservatives
By Tom Burnt in Madrid

PREPARING FOR THEIR
party congress yesterday,
Spain’s Alianza Popular con-
servatives looked the picture of
disunity as key party stalwarts
pointedly ignored leader Mr
Antonio Hernandez Mancha’s
summons to bury personal
rivalries and to present a
united front to the governing
Socialists.

The absenteeism at a top
level policy planning meeting
brought inner-party bickering
into an embarrassingly public
limelight and highlighted the
very divisions within the
Alianza leadership which Mr

Hernandez Mancha had wished
to at least paper over.
Mr Jose Maria Aznar, an

ambitious young lawyer who
has established a solid political
base in northern Castile where
he is the chief minister of
regional government, said he
was too busy touring the area’s
outlying villages to attend the
discussions at the party’s head-
quarters in Madrid.
Another notable non-at-

tender, the highly respected
parliamentarian Mr Miguel
Herrero who Is AUanza’s chief
foreign policy spokesman,
delivered an even greater snub

by failing to give an excuse for
not turning up.
The purpose of toe meeting

was to agree the main policy
motions due to be presented at
the party congress in January,
the last one the conservative
party win, in all probability,
hold before the general elec-
tion.

Mr Hernandez Mancha h*^
hoped that Mr Aznar would
open the debate on regional
policy and that Mr Herrero
would -steer through the
motion on foreign -policy.

The snubs pointed towards a
very different debate in the

coming months - whether Mr
Hernandez Mancha; who took
over from Alianza’s founder,
Mr Manuel Fraga, two years
ago, will continue to lead the

_ for very much longer.
One conservative politician
who appears to be waiting in
the wings is Mr Abel Mn+utes .

a member of the European
Commission.
Mr Matutes, who fag spoken

often recently about the need
to restore party unity and to
create a strong leadership, did
turn up to the meeting and
agreed to drew up the party’s
economic policy motion..

Burnt-out heart of Lisbon teaches brutal lesson of neglect
Diana Smith reports on the painful aftermath of the fire that destroyed the historic centre of Portugal's capital

T O the Portuguese,
Chiado conjured up the
same luxurious image

as old Bond Street did to the
British.

It meant hilly narrow streets

and fine shops, some of which
dated back to the 17th century,
the fragrance of real leather, a
rustle of silk tar taffeta as a
draper spread fabrics over a
counter for a customer,
slightly fusty oki cafes beloved
by writers and artists, young
blades or old rouds. where a
sense of sharing a table with
the ghosts of Portugal’s cul-

tural past meant more than
bitter coffee.

Even the arrival of noisy,
trendy boutiques did not
detract from the area's quirky
charm.

But on August 25 the old
shops that epitomised the
Cftxadb’s history vanished In a
sheet of flame.

With them went family busi-

nesses, the homes of 300 people
and the livelihood of 2,000.

A fire whose initial cause is

still not clear spread from the
third floor of Grandella, a large

department store, to its neigh-

bours. It raged over six streets,

destroying 17 buildings and 50
businesses before 1,000

exhausted firemen could halt

ft.

Losses are variously
assessed at Es40bn (£i65m) and
Es70bn. Little more than Es4hn
will be paid out by insurance
companies to woefidiy-underin-
sured establishments.

The fire has prodded Portu-

guese businesses to take out
proper insurance: insurance
companies report a flood of
urgent requests for coverage.
Burned-out, rubble-flanked

facades are a visible reproach
for the neglect - establish-
ments' failure to comply with

European Diary

Portugal

fire laws and the authorities'
failure to chase up non-compli-
ers - that led to such devasta-
tion.

The Chiado's old wood and
stucco buildings crammed with

inflammable mataHaia (inclad-

ing illegal fuel stores) were
firetraps (but not the only
unprotected establishments in
the country: toe Federation of
Shop Employees’ Unions now
reports that, of tens of thou-
sands of shops and stores, a
mere 100 have asked for fire

department inspection of
tighter fire safety now
demanded by law, and pre-
cisely 25 have implied for fire

safety certificates).

The dust has uot yet settled

from the tornado of recrimina-
tion howling around Lisbon.
The Shopkeepers' Association
put ft in a nutshefi: "We are all

guilty of neglect

In the wake of a tornado of
mutual recrimination comes a
healthier straggle to rebuild
toe Chiado and restart shat-
tered businesses.
The drive to reconstruct and

rehabilitate has been fuelled by

an outpouring of solidarity,
cash and pledges of aid from
institutions and individuals.
From the Council of Europe,

Unesco, toe EC Commission in
Brussels and the European
Investment Bank in Luxem-
bourg have come funds or
offers of funds totalling over
Ehn so far. The Anihal Cavaco
Sttra government has opened
emergency credit fines to help
businesses get restarted- and
has assisted with temporary
premises and rehousing until

Chiado shops are rebuilt and
permanent lodgings found for

the homeless.
Local businesses and banks

have pumped money into a
special fire relief account
opened by toe Lisbon Munici-
pality at the Caixa Geral de
Deposftos, toe national savings
bank, and television and press
appeals have been made..
About $500,000 in, personal and

business contributions was
deposited in toe first three
days.
The fire welded officialdom

and the public with a rare
sense ofa brutal lessen, deeply
damaging to national pride,
painfully learned.

Fears that the Chiado could
fall into the hands of wildcat
developers have added a cut
ting edge to emergency debates
on the foture look of the area,
between the central govern-
ment, architects’ associations,
toe Institute of National Heri-
tage and the municipality,
whose feisty mayor, Mr Nemo
Abecassis, often comes in for
virulent public criticism for
allowing architectural!y-lnter-
esting or historic buildings to
be tom down and replaced by
bleak office blocks or garish
shopping centres.
- The majority wants the
Chiado’s old appearance. to:be

recreated with safer buildings
and careful control of architec-
tural quality. Architects are
-poshing for a coherent master
Chiado plan
/The fire has at least made

the public and officials take
stock of a city that, in the last
decade, has become rather like
an unkempt, unbalanced old
woman suffering from sores
and had circulation - a deaf,
eningiy noisy place choked by
anarchic traffic and parking,
.houses collapsing from neglect
evay week or so, dirty streets
and pollution-infested air
pavements and roads pitted
with holes, a. once-scrubbed
capital city that had begun to
look as if no one loved ft any
more.
The Chiado fire reminded

people how much they had
taken their olddty for granted
and how little energy they had
exerted in its defe^t . .

Hesse state

‘in talks to

buy US
airbase’
By Haig tUmonbm
in Frankfurt

at a party conference which
saw toe forced resignation of

the party leader,, Mr Janos
Kadar.
His successor, Mr Karoly

Grosz, although a conservative

by reputation, forged an affi-

ance with Mr Fozsgay to win
over Hungarian intellectuals,

who were deeply suspicious of

Mr Grosz’s reformist creden-
tials. .

The most important change
in the low concerns battery
hens. At present almost all

hens are kept in battery cages;

text over the next ten years the
Government has said; these
must be replaced with a more
humane system. --

A research project at

/\ Uppsala University -is

J. V studying whether hens
should be kept-in large barns
where they can move around
freely, text where the ride of
fguwnding tnfrrtinnB arid fight-

ing increases. In the short
tain, the law calls for a reduc-
tion in the number of hens
keptin a battery cage.
The new law- also stipulates

that cowB most be kept outside

during the summer end that
pigs should be able to move
around freely in their pens
instead of being tethered.

.

About 85 per cent of milk
cows already are kept outdoors
dating the summer. Howevex,
some fanners (especially those
with large herds) argue that
this regulation will make it

very time-consuming' when it

comes to moving herds around
every dayand that they would
prefer to use their land for
crops rather than grazing.
Furthermore, it looks as if

seme fanners win receive dis-

pensation .allowing them to
keep their cows indoors all

year round if they live in toe
north where insects create spe-
cial problems for the anhnids
ginring thfl summer months;

It may, after all, take more
than this to please Mrs Lind-
gren.

THE QUESTION of West
Germany's overcrowded air-

space took concrete form this

week after reports of talks

between the Hesse state gov-

ernment and the US military

over a possible purchase of the

US Rhine Main airbase adja-

cent to Frankfort airport. .

The airport which is the big-

gest in West Germany and sec-

ond only to London's . HBatfa-

row in Europe, has amtetious

expansion plans, for the 1990s

and beyond. However, space is

severely limited.

Developing the “Startbahn

West”, the West runway, in the
late 1970s became a cause
celebre for conservationists.

Protests continued until as
recently , as last November,
when two policeman .were
killed In a dash with demon-
strators.

The Hesse government,
which owns the airport, has
dented reports that it has been
negotiating tto buy the US facil-

ity for DM2Sim (£74m). The
sale -honour is “without ^sny

basis”, according Mr Walter
Wallmann, the state’s prime
mtnteh>T

A full-scale sals seems
almost inconceivable from the

US point of view, as the base
acts as a -key. transport centre

for the US military around the
world.- However,, reports have
said toe US facility would be
transfered to. Ramstdn.
More likely is that general

discussions have been held
about greater civilian use of
the facility in order to reduce
congestion at the airport. Mr
Gottfried MQde; the Hesse inte-

rior minister, confirmed that
there had been discussions
between the two sides.

One possibility is for a reor-

ganisation oC toe US facility in

order to release more space
and runway capacity for com-
mercial use at the airport.

According to Mr Alfred
Schmidt, the Hesse transport
minister, . discussions have
taken place on allowing civil-

ian use of some 20 per cent of
the US base.

Byelorussians
turn out for

Polish Primate
By Christopher BoMnsfcl In

Warsaw

THOUSANDS OF people,in the
western Soviet dty of Grodno
are reported to have greeted -

Cardinal Josef Glemp, bead of
the Polish Catholic church, on
Monday at toe start of an
unprecedented three-day pasto-
ral visit to die Sovlrt republic
of Byelorussia.
Slawo Powszecne, a Polish-

Catholic newspaper, reported -

that groups of people knelt by
the roadside as the cardinal
drove the 20km from the Pol-

ish-Soviet border to Grodno,
where more than 15500 people
attended a service.

In the dty itself, ft reported
that people lined the streets to
see the cardinal. The Russian
Orthodox Metropolitan Filaxet
of fifinsk is acting as host to
Cardinal Glemp who also'
preyed in an Orthodox church
to underline the ecumenical
character of his visit.

Pope John Paul has made no
secret of his desire to visit the
area and the popular response
to Cardinal Glemp provides a
foretaste of what a papal visit

would involve for toe Soviet
authorities.

Greek baby
food protest
GRrcRk manufacturers of baby
foods are protesting to the
European Commission follow-
ing a government decision to
ban the sate of infant milk for

supermarkets in favour of
exclusive distribution by phar-
macies, writes Andrians la®-
diaconou In Athens.
The Association of Infant

Food Enterprises of Greece
says the. move violates the
principle of free movement of
goods within the EC by mak-
ing distribution more expen-
sive and diffimiif.

. .

.
The association says Greek

infant mflkbffis would rise by
at least 15 per cent as pharma-
ties seek to ensure adequate
profit margins. Low margins
could discourage pharmacies
from carrying infant milk, gen-
erating shortages, it adds, -.^v
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OVERSEAS NEWS

\Ss Ne Win’s ‘blood
\ «

*
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,

against him

.
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LEGENDARY military heroes
of Burma’s independence
struggle, linked to General Ne
Win, the former president, by a
47-year-old blood oath, yester-
day publicly abandoned him to
side with an uprising against

.

the system he created, Reuter
writes from Rangoon. =

Bo Ye Htut and eight other
survivors of the “30 Comrades"
who founded the Burmese
army and wrested indepen-
dence from Britain railed nn
soldiers to back the uprising;
which is demanding the resig-

nation of the socialist govern-
ment and the founding of a
multipart? democracy.
"This must -shock Ne Win

because they abandoned him
right then and there,'” saidWhr'
HtaJn, an aide to General Tin
Oo, an opposition leader who .

joined the ageing veterans at a
rally of 3,000 people at a Bud-
dhist pagoda in Rangoon.
Gen Ne Win and the 30 Com-

rades were led by Aung San,
venerated hero of . resistance
against British colonial ride.

Military loyalty, focnsed on
Gen NeWin, has been crucial
to the' survival of the riding

.

Burma Socialist Programme
Party, which took power in

;

Burma after a 1962 coup. But
opposition, leaders and Western
diplomats, said yesterday the
army was dearly wavering.
Win Htain said he knew 17

officers- from the 77th Light
Infantry Division who hmt Sm-
arted, . and added ' hundreds

- more would *3oin the people’s

:

side” once they were sure their
families would not suffer.
Gen Ne Win, who gave up

the chfljrmamhfp pf the ruling
party in July after months of
bloody protest, is widely
believed to continue to he the

- real boss of the party.

The repudiation of the sys-
tem Gen Ne Win built, "Tire
Burmese Road to-Sodalism”,
came from comrades in arms
who drank bloodwfth him in
late 1941 to sea? an oath to
"Always Unite, -Whatever the
Cause” •

_

."This is vety significant in
determining military support,”
Win Htain said. Bo Ye Htut
told the raHy-. "Aung San
founded, the army to support
the people, not a single party.”

Likud in narrow tead as

election campaign starts
By Andrew Whitley In Jerusalem

rHE CAMPAIGN for this Strip and part of the West
November's general election in Bank - bot not from annexed:
Israel - one of the most era- East Jerusalem.

loru^uE

i mis for
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THE CAMPAIGN for this
November’s general election in
Israel -one of the most cru-
cial in the country's history
- began in earnest this week,
with the right-wing bloc
headed by Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir's Likud Party
heading a narrow lead in opin-
ion polls.

Unlike previous elections,
usually forced over relatively

minor domestic issues, at the
heart of this rampaign are the
twin issues of peace and secu-
rity. The nine-month-long Pal-

estinian intifada (uprising) has
seen to that
Sicking off Labour’s cam-

paign at a big rally in Td Aviv
on Monday night Foreign Min-
ister Shimon Peres, the party's

leader, vowed that a Labour-
led government would make a
resolution of the Palestinian
question its . first priority. Hie

said Labour wouldbe prepared
to withdraw from the Gaza'

Labour, however, has a lot of

ground to. make up in terms of

convincing public opinion of

the credibility, and viability, of

its foreign poTicy on the Arab/
Israel dispute. Its central
plank — the. so-called “Jorda-
nian option” — was rudely
locked away; 6jr King Hussein
adieu he recently announced
Jordan’s disengagement from
its fanner territories. ",

So closely matched are the
political blocs in the. 120-mem-
ber Knesset that the switch of
two or three teats wiQ decide
who becomes Prime Minister.

Both the ; leading par-
ties - locked together for the
past four years in an unhappy
.grand coalition govern-
ment - have thus set out to
woo the floating voter.';

Editorial Comment; PageM

Baghdad
amnesty
offer to
Iraqi Kurds
BAC9DAD, whose troops have
conducted a six-week drive
against wnrriteh rebels, offered
a full amnesty yesterday to aU
Iraqi Kurds boride and outside
the country. Renter reports
from Baghdad.
The ruling Revolutionary

Command Council, in a decree
read over Baghdad television,

called on' all Iraqi Kurds to
return to the country within
30 days.
The decree sedd the Govern-

ment would release all detain-
ees or imprisoned Kurds
except those arrested for non-
political reasons.

It specifically excluded from
the amnesty Mr Jalal Tala-
bani, head of the Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan, who met
President Hafez al-Aasad of
Syria on Monday.
- It said that Mr Tadabani wax
excluded from the amnesty,
not for treason or for being an
agent, but because he had
betrayed previous agreements
with the government.
Iraq launched a nutfor. offen-

sive against rebel Kurds in the
north on July 19, the day after
its Gulf War enemy Iran
accepted a United Nations
ceasefire resolution.
About 100,000 Kurdish guer-

rillas and civilians have fled
across the border into south-
east Turkey.
"The Revolutionary Com-

mand Council has decided a
general and comprehensive
amnesty for all Iraqi
Kurds. . . for any act punish-
able by the law which
occurred before the date of
this decree,” the ruling said.
.Under the amnesty, those

working or studying abroad
who return under the amnesty
would be able to leave again.

Thie decree made no mention
of other rebel leaders such as
Mr Masoud Barzani, head of
the Kurdish Democratic Party.
Ptrittkal sources saidthe fact
that Talabani was the only
leader named indicated Mr
Karairi would be included in
the amnesty.

More Kurds fleeing
might seek refuge in Turkey,
Mr Meant Yilmaz, Turkey's
Foreign Minister said yester-

day. .

He alto revised downwards
to S&377 from 62337 the num-
ber of Kurds who had fled
since the Iraqi attack started
in July.

Tamil refugees find an ambivalent West
Mervyn Da Silva, in Colombo, on varying attitudes to claims of persecution

T HE 60,000-strong A member of the visiting stressed the need for sufficient captain dumped 210 asylum- countries, with Wesl
Indian peace-keeping Swiss team said that, besides infrastructural support, and seekers into the sea off the the most seriously
force in north Sri speaking to government offi- identified priorities. Newfoundland coast. About 125,000 Tamil
Lanka adequately pro- cials, military personnel (both A move by the West German Despite angry Canadian pro- north fied by ferryT HE 60,000-strong
Indian peace-keeping
force in north Sri
Lanka adequately pro-

tects the island's minority
Tamil population. So held a
court in Koblenz, West Ger-
many, which turned down an
application for asylum by two
Sri Lankan Tamil refugees who
had argued that they would be
victims of persecution and
racial discrimination if they
were forced to return home.
Another 1,500 Tamil refu-

gees, who were to have been
repatriated from Switzerland,
have won a reprieve until 1989:

at least a six-month reprieve.

The decision to review the
issue early next year follows
the visit to Sri T.anha of two
senior officials of the Swiss
Justice ~bQnlstxy. They toured
Jaffna, the northern capital,

and spent several days in the
eastern province, including
Trincomalee, the port town.
Trincomalee is a sensitive

area because it has a mixture
of Tamils, Sinhalese and Mos-
lems: A Swiss official told me
that “conditions were not,
repeat not, sufficiently stable”

to recommend the proposed
repatriation of an initial batch
of 1300. There are just over
5,000 Tamil refugees in Switzer-

land today.

A member of the visiting

Swiss team said that, besides

speaking to government offi-

ciate, military personnel (both
Indian and Sri Lankan) and
Tamil citizens committees,
they had also consulted the
UNHCR (United Nations High
Commission for Refugees) mis-

sion in Colombo. It was
impressed on them that reset*

tlement and rehabilitation of

stressed the need for sufficient

infrastructural support, and
identified priorities.

A move by the West German
authorities to send back 5,000

refugees has also been stalled
but for different reasons. West
Germany has about 27,000
Tamil refugees spread through-
out the country. It is the larg-

est Tamil refugee group in
Europe. The federal authorities

captain dumped 210 asylum-
seekers into the sea off the
Newfoundland coast.

Despite angry Canadian pro-
tests to Bonn over the action of
a German firm that had
charged each asylum-seeker
about $1,000, the Canadian
authorities did not deport
them.
Under pressure from church,

human rights groups and the

Tamil exodus after the riots of July 1983 changed
Sri Lankan history and created problems for European
countries. West Germany was the most affected.

refugees would be much easier

when the World Bank-spon-
sored programme for recon-
struction of the war-ravaged
north and east got under way.

In December, a special meet-
ing of Sri Lanka's donors, who
usually meet each April in
Parte, was convened by the
World Bank. The donors
pledged $472m, $L00m more
than Sri Lanka had expected.

Sri Lanka was able to convince
the donors that the administra-
tive back-up facilities for such
a programme was ready. Two
investigative trams sent by the
World Bank and the Asian
Development Bank (ADB)

had persuaded several thou-
sand (reportedly between 4300
and 5,000) to accept a free air
ticket and a modest $200 each
and return home.
The plan ran into legal prob-

lems arising from West Ger-
many’s constitution which
places the subject within the
jurisdiction of each state.
Every state has the right to
have its say. “The possibility of
a decision this year is quite
slim," said the embassy.
The Tamil refugee problem

became an international sensa-
tion With the Tamils raining
the title of the new boat peo-
ple” when a Hamburg ship's

media, the Government
granted them sanctuary. The
rampaign was in fact led by
expatriate Tamils who had
moved to Canada in the 1950s

and 1960s - part of the "third
world brain drain.” These
Tamil professionals, as I dis-

covered on a visit to Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa, had
established themselves so well

in their respective communi-
ties that they had influential

contacts in opinion-making cir-

cles.

The Tamil exodus after the
riots of July 1983 changed Sri
T^nkan history and created
many problems for Europeani<md today. Development uana iauuj pie wnen a Hamburg snip s many proDiems ior i

Indian newspapers strike against tough press law
By David Housego in New Delhi

NEWSPAPERS were closed
across India yesterday in what
was seen as an exceptional dis-

play of unity by India's press
against proposed legislation

that would restrict investiga-

tive reporting:
Even the conservative and

normally pro-government
Times of India and Hindustan
Times joined the one-day strike

winch demonstrated the grow-
ing isolation of Prime Minister
Rajiv fiandhVa administration.
The Times of India said in an
editorial yesterday it was
“highly unlikely that President
Venkataraman would have
given assent to such a draco-

nian measure” - although
other observers doubted this
view.
The National Herald is one

of the few papers which plan to

bring out an «fitinn this mom-
tog. Mr AJtf. Dar, its editor,

said yesterday: “We don't
think there is a need for a
strike after the Prime Minister
set up a ministerial commit-

tee” to revise the bflL
On Sunday Mr Gandhi

announced that the Govern-
ment would delay presenting
the bill to tiie Upper House of
Parliament and would set up a
ministerial committee that
would consult with journalists’

Organisations on amendments.

Mr Gandhi's attempt to take
the heat out of the unexpected
wave of protest has by no
means ended his problems
because newspapers are
believed to have further docu-
ments on alleged payoffs to
people dose to the Prime Min-
ister which they are preparing
to disclose.

The last important allega-
tions were made by the States-

man and involved claims of
commission payments by a
Japanese group to a business
friend of an official in the
Prime Minister’s personal sec-

retariat.

Mr Gh*i|fli Jain, the editor of
the Times of India and a long
time supporter of the govern-

ments of Mr Gandhi and his
mother, Mrs Indira Gandhi,
wrote yesterday that the Prime
Minister “would have to sacri-

fice those who have led him
into the present mess.” There
is Still DO rig" thaf Mr Gandhi
Is prepared to do this.

What has appalled business-
men with a strong stake in the
survival of Mr Gandhi’s admin-
istration is the ham-fistedness
with which the hill was drawn
up and pushed through Parlia-

ment - as manifested by the
outcry it stirred.

One prominent businessman
drew attention to the slogans
being shouted in Monday's pro-

test march by journalists In
Delhi as showing ids riftnfnfah-

ing authority.

In deriding to move so rap-

idly with such a such a stiff

measure, Mr Gandhi seems to
have ignored, or not consulted,
his professional press advisers
such as Mr Gopi Arora, the
government spokesman, and
Mr Soman Dubey, responsible

for press affairs in his own
office.

Among those believed to
have encouraged Mr Gandhi
towards tougher legislation
include Mr Shiv Shankar, Min-
ister for Human Resources
Development and Mr P. Clii

dambaran, Minister of State for i

Home Affairs.

Mr C.R. Irani, managing edi-

tor of the Statesman, yesterday
called the Prime Minister's
approach to the bill “crude and
vulgar” beside the political
skill his mother might have
displayed.
Some journalists believe the

Government will try to push
ahead with a watered down
version of the bill that would

:

make it much riskier for news-
papers to publish the type of

corruption arandaia that have
.been damaging the Govern-
ment's popularity.
Others believe that under

the cloak of the ministerial
committee the government will
he forced to quietly let it drop.

countries, with West Germany
the most seriously affected.

About 125.000 Tamils from the
north fled by ferry to neigh-

bouring Tamil Nadu, the home
of 55m Tamils in south India.
Some fled across the narrow

Palk Straits that separate India
and Sri Lanka. Others who
could find the money or buy
forged Sri Lankan travel docu-
ments (generating a small
industry in Colombo, Madras
and Singapore) opted for more
promising, if hazardous, jour-

neys to Western Europe, North
America or Australia. Many of
them would first establish con-
tacts with organised “rings”
already operating in the west.

T he Berlin route was
the most popular,
until the East GermanGovernment

responded to a desperate
appeal by the West Berlin and
Bonn authorities.

Once Aeroflot or Balkan Air-
ways took him to a destination
in Eastern Europe, the refugee
would make his way to East
Berlin. A “friend” from West
Berlin would then come across
to East Berlin and escort the
refugee by train to transit lodg-

ings in West Berlin and thence
to some other part of West Ger-
many, probably Hamburg,
Munich or Cologne.

Food scarce
in Bangladesh
capital
THOUSANDS of people in
Dhaka scrambled for meagre
supplies of fresh food and
water yesterday as a rapidly
spreading diarrhoea epidemic
poshed the official death toll

in the Bangladesh monsoon
floods to 650, Reuter writes
from Dhaka. Officials said
about 102,000 people were now
ill after drinking contami-
nated water or eating rotten
food, 30,000 of them in the
capital and its snbnrbs.

In the capital, men, women
and children queued up at dis-

tribution centres in waist-deep
floodwater long before offi-

ciate and volunteers arrived
with sacks of rice and contain-
ers of drinking water. But
many went away emp-
ty-handed as supplies soon ran
out, witnesses said.

Officials say people in coun-
try areas are facing far worse
conditions. They say at least

25m of Bangladesh's 110m peo-
ple have lost their homes.



Guardian Royal Exchange did. Here relief on life insurance premiums.

in Britain.
Quick to see the possibilities this

The idea that change can be turned

into opportunity is a firmly held belief at

Guardian Royal Exchange.

And it’s a measure of our success—we are

Our Freedom life policy and our Choices opened up for a universal life product, we
.

®

pension plan are giving people what people set about developing one. And it’s a measure of our success -we are

want. In the case of Freedom, a revolutionary
The resuk was Freedom _ profltable

one of Britain’s leading composite insurers

brand of life insurance they can change as ^ Jg k is nQw market leader
- that this doctrine is adopted through all

their circumstances change.

And with Choices, a pension plan they

can take freely and easily from job to job.

in this growing sector.

Similarly, Choices was launched this

year to capitalise on the enormous potential

But what’s really made our name is the created by the new pension laws.

levels of the company.

Admittedly, we may never make inter-

national headlines with our philosophy.

But it’s certainly getting us noticed.

way these products take advantage of radical

changes in the insurance industry.

With its mass-market appeal, it has

Consider the 1984 abolition of tax after names in pensions

already become one of the most sought- GUARDIAN -ROYAL EXCHANGE
after names in pensions. One step ahead, then another
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Congress agenda
may shape White
House campaign

Wi*

By Stewart Fleming in Washington

CONGRESS reconvenes today

.

to grapple with a legislative

agenda which both parties will

softfr to turn to their advantage *

in the nxh-up to the US general

.

elections in November.
Political analysts in. Wash-

ington doubt whether the
debates oh Capitol HH1 will
have a decisive influence on .

the presidential election how-
ever.

Mr James Relchly of the
Brookings Institution main-
tains, for example; . that
although there appears- to be -

somewhat greater - co-ordina-
*

tion between Democrats on
Capitol Will this year- and tiie

presidential election campaign
stall ' or Governor " Michael.'
Dukakis, the Oemocniiccaiidt
date, members of Congress are

.

as usual most concerned about
their own re-election.

So far, Mr Reichly says,
there has been no sign of mem-

of Congress distancing
themselves fromtheir party's

presidential' camEfiate.as bap-

'

pened in 1984 with the Demo-
crat Mr Walter Mandate. Bat
he suggests this could.begin to

happen, particularly in the
South, if Mr Dukakis's fortunes
continue to slide.- .

-

The Democrats, who .control
both the House and the Senate,

are expected to focus attention

i.uim
fibers

on issues which may help to
shape the political debate
between the two presidential

.

candidates. Mr Norman Om>
stein, a political analyst at the -Edward Kennedy of Massa-

SenatorEdward Kennedy:
backing minimum legal wage

. .
• _ l

proposals to increase the mini-
mum legal wageftom $3.35 an
hour to-$5.Q6 overthe next four
years — priority legislation for

organised labour, one of the
Democrats’ core constituen-
cies. •.

Legislation was approved
naritor tWa year by the Senate
Labour and Human Resources
committee, headed by Senator

American Entennta Institute,

suggests that Congressional
pmpnmih frrr fateral ftmrfhig nf

.

child care, something both
presidential candidates are
pressing, will be one such
issue.
But he doubt* that the

debate on Capitol Hill will
have a decisive impact on the
election. Rather,he expects the
Congressional debate to have a
transitory effect <m what is
happening on the campaign
trail, not least because tbe
Congressional session wilt end
several weeks before' the
November election, perhaps by
October 1, so that members
can do their own canqudgning^

Child care is only one Issue,

where an echo of the debate on
Capitol Hill wfll be heard -In
the campaign. Democrats In

A wolfaw* reform MTI

is also moving towards pas-
sage, with Democrats hoping
that they mil be able to tailor

it to reflect tiadr political prior-

ities.

Vice-President ... George
Bush’s campaign staff hope
that. the .delate about the
defence budget will work to
their advantage. President Sear
gait’s decision to veto the
defence authorisation bill last

month, anted, Jn the eyes of

many on Capital Hill, turn
what had-been .-a. bi-partisan
defence budget into a political

football, was seen as designed
in part to boost both Mr Bush’s
arid the Republican Party’s
election prospects.

Mr Bush is attacking- Mr
Dukakis for ’Tack of experi-

Congress will also seet-to-ence” in fdrelgn aflairs and
make political capital out QfdefenceTsroe&

^iiidietfopjiodenls •

By Mary Helen Spooner In Santiago

tv* •;=• 4
n-T-'V'
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US demand
pressures

slackening
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

MEMBERrbahks of tide Federal
Reserve confirm that demand
pressures in the US economy
are tending to slacken, espe-
cially in retailing and tbe
housebuilding industry, and
suggest that wage pressures
are largely being contained.
However, they see continued
cost pressures in materials and
components. -

Reports from the member-
banks, assembled in what is

officially called the Beige Book,
but generally known in the
markets as the Tan Book, are
compiled as part of the briefing
tor the Federal Open Market
Committee, whose next neeting
Is scheduled, tor September 20.

The forecasts of the Fed’s own
economists, contained in the
Blue Book, are not published.

FOR THE first time^n15 years
of military government. Chil-

ly ean television has begun giv-

Y tag. air. time 7
,
to opponents of

Gen Augusto
-

:
finochet’s;

regime. • •

A multi-partisan coalition
for a ^no” irate against

Gen Pinochet in the October 5
presidential plebiscite, . was
given 15 minutes'to present Its

case on late night television,

followedby a similar broadcast
prepared by government sup-

porters.
.

* • -.

Both segmentsjeMed heavily
on and. wWck Madison
Avenue-style images of fami-
Hes and working people com-
ing together in a common
cause. The opposition broad-
cast, chaired by a former Chit

ean television presenter who
Jive years ago was forced from
bis job tor. political .reasons,

also inducted film' footage. of
the- country's military com-
manders arriving at the
Defence Ministry last week for

.the meeting in which Gen Pin-

ochet was nominated.

; The- pro-Govemment pro-
gramme included scenes from
thesodalist government of
President Salvador Allende
and contrasted the disorderiy
Made and white picture* With
images of economic progress.

"Santiago's military gover-
nor-general Sergio Badiola said

the authorities were consider-

ing prohibiting future political

rallies within the capital.

The repents show wide differ-

ences between the regions not
only in economic conditions
but in the' Impact of the
drought. Recent rain has
brought some real relief to the
plains -states and the south-
east, according to member-
banks there. But in the eastern
stretch of the prairies, stretch-
ing from iramwfi to Missouri,
July and August brought fur-

ther crop losses.

Most significantly for infla-

tion, the Kansas City Federal
Reserve reports that the
slaughter of cattle due to feed
shortage has been less than
expected: this was widely
expected to cause meat short-
ages ttfgtfc year and for «mwh»

years afterwards.
Consumer spending Is

reported as “sluggish”

Alfonsin moves
to reassert

his authority
By Gary Mead in

Bueribs Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin . of
Argentina has issued a strong-

ly-worded statement reassert-

ing his position as head of the
armed forces, after attempts by
two officers to challenge thrir

suspension from duty by using
civilian court bearings
Seventeen army - officers

have recently been relieved of
their duties by Gen Jose Dante
CaridL the army Chief of Staff,

allegedly for. involvement in
the group . associated with
cashiered ColAldo Rico, now
in prison awaiting trial, torbis
partinrebeHionsat Rasterflast

year and toJanuary-tUs-year.
Five of those, officers' have

since returned,to duly after
being cleared of the allega-
tions. However, two have
taken the unusual step of seek-
ing- reinstatement through
civilian courts.
Last week, after two sepa-

rate court hearings, civil
judges ordered Gen Caridi to
give his reasons for suspending
from duty Lfc Col Hector di Pas-
anale. and told him to permit
Major Osvaldo Vercelotti to
continue his studies at Argen-
tina's War College. Despite the
ruling, Major Vercelotti was
not afiowed to enter the college
last week.
President Alfonsin described

the court’s decision in the case
of Major Vercelotti as “under-
mining the disci-

pline which is the essential
principle of any armed organi-
sation and he asked for the
decision to be revoked.
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Peru waits for austerity to bite
Veronica Barnffati reports on the urgency of Peru’s economic needs

I
T Is usually in tbe middle
of Lima’s long, grey winter
that sun-loving Limenos

to run out of patience

. energy and look ahead to a
brighter, warmer summer.
But this year, with inflation

already at 181.1 per cent, gross
domestic product growth down
3 per cent in June compared
with last year, and net interna-
tional .reserves a negative
$26

0

m, apprehension and
expectation surround the Gov-
ernment’s package of economic
measures, soon to be
announced.'
Prime Minister Armando Vil-

lanueva has described the new
measures as a “severe auster-

ity plan” which would begin by
making drastic reductions in
the republic’s general budget
expenses (lowering representa-

tion costs abroad, restricting

the use of official vehicles,
reducing the number of official

visits abroad and controlling
the use of air force aircraft by
parliamentarians). It would
also raise petrol prices (a gal-

lon of petrol costs 33 cents of a
dollar in Lima today), reduce
fhA number of linear exchange
rates (at present there are 11)

and end subsidies to certain
products.
Mr Alejandro Toledo, an

independent Stanford-trained
economist, has called for Peru-
vians to come together, regard-
less of their political differ-

ences and “put our shoulders
to tiie wheel” He called for an

MR Abel Hie Peruvian
Minister of Economy and
Finance, is expected to

announce the Government’s
new economic plan this even-
ing.
The gradualist economic pol-

icy favoured by Mr Cesar
Robles, the former Finance
Minister, is to be superseded
by shock treatment and Plan
Zero, in what President Alan
Garcia describes as his war
against inflation — “cost what
it may*’.
In an attempt to achieve

zero inflation and stability in

a country where inflation this

year is already running at 243
per cent and the foreign debt
is }i6Jbn, the initial assault Is

expected to Include unifying
exchange rates, adjusting con-

trolled prices, and renewing
contacts with the international
financial community.
Petrol prices will increase

200 per cent and grocery costs

are expected to rise by 70 per
cent. The Government has dis-

cussed distributing food bonds
to the poor in an attempt to
reduce the social impact of the
>nwKTirw.
Meanwhile, queues have

formed in Lima where hoard-
ing and speculation have
caused basic foodstuffs to dis-

appear from the shelves.
Garages have run out of pet-

rol.

There is a feeling of tense
calm as the country waits for
the new measures which are

to bring a wave of
in their wake.

extension of the tax system
and. tbe introduction of penal-

ties for tax evasion, which is

more tbe norm than the excep-

tion in Peru.
Last Thursday in a Cabinet

reshuffle, Mr Cesar Robles
Freyre, Minister of Economy
and Finance, resigned after ref-

using to announce the Govern-
ment’s new economic mea-
sures, expected to provide a
shock to the economy. He was
replaced by Mr Abel Salinas,

Minister of Energy and Mines,
Mr Robles’ gradualist eco-

nomic policy bad met with a
lot of criticism from both the

private sector and the left, nei-
ther of whom are happy with
the uncontrollable spiral of the
inflationary process. He had
already admitted publicly that
inflation this year wmM reach
500 per cent.

There is increasing feeling
that President Alan Garcia is

unwilling to take drastic unpo-
pular measures, regardless of
the long-term effects for the
country's economy, in order to
leave office in 1990 as untar-
nished as possible.

Mr Ricardo Vega Llona, a
tending industrialist, describes
the present economic situation

in Peru as “ungovernable":
inflation is rampant, there are
no supplies, the dollar’s oscilla-

tions are often unrelated to
inflation, Peru has discon-
nected itself from the world of
international funding, and
exports are lower now than
they were 10 years ago.
One of the main obstacles to

working effectively in Peru is

the labyrinthine red tape
which strangles even the most
basic transaction. An example
of the excruciatingly slow pace
of negotiations in Peru is the
$l.3bn project which Petro-
pern, the state oil company,
and Shell have been trying to

sign for months in order to
develop a gas project in Cami-
sea. near Cuzco.
Mr Salinas, the former Minis-

ter of Energy and Mines, and
Mr Jaysuno Abramovich, the
president of Petroperu,
defended the development proj-

ect at a press conference last

month amid political in-fight-

ing to postpone the August 31
deadline for the contract sign-

ing in order to allow more time
for discussion. It was the Peru-
vians who set the dealine.
In a country where 70 per

cent of the labour force still

works in the informal sector,

the Government is losing out
on a huge potential, who,
repelled by the nightmare of
bureaucratic paperwork, could
make great contributions
towards pulling Peru out of its

sagging economy.

Miners plan

three-day

strike
By Veronica Baruffati

in Lima

THE National Federation of

Miners, Metallurgical and Steel

Workers in Peru have
announced a 72-hour strike due
to start next Monday.
The decision was made last

week in Lima at tbe federa-

tion's tenth national plenary
session which was attended by
258 delegates from 103 mining
unions. The strike has three
main objectives:

O To demand that the Govern-
ment fulfil its obligation to set

up a top-level committee to dis-

cuss the miners' demands
resulting from their 30-day gen-
eral strike which ended on
August 16 and which cost the
country S140m.
• To demand reinstatement

of the Tintaya silver and cop-

per miners dismissed after the
last strike.

• To demand a solution to the
miners's strike in Raura, now
into its 50th day.

Mr Jose Carlos Carrasco
Tavara, the new Minister of

Energy and Mines, said: “We
would like to discuss Ttbe

strike] with the miners
because we cannot afford to

paralyse the mining industry
which generates foreign cur-
rency for this country'."

The federation said the
strike would go ahead if no
solution had been reached by
Sunday.

SIEMENS

a new world-class contender

imagine a microchip no bigger than a
fingernail, cut, along withmanyothers, from
a S'diameter disk of pure silicon.

Into it is diffused logic circuitry so
minute that it can be seen only through a
powerful electron microscope. Circuitry so
complex that it has the capacityto holdthe
equivalent of 500 pages of information.

ft's technology at the frontiersofmicro-
electronics, manufactured notin North
America or the Far East, but in Europe by
Siemens as part of their MEGA-Project.

And it's only the Initial step towards
even more powerful - and affordable -
integrated circuits. A 4 megabit chip is

already on the horizon.

All to ensure that, in the race towards
tomorrow's more powerful systems,
European technology will be up there
contending for the lead.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

anti most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently
high standard of service to our customers
— particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and information

Systems
e Electronic Components
e Telecommunication Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering
service and other customer related
activities.

For further information on Siemens
send forour new booklet 'Siemens in

the UK’.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road. Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

Siemens megabit chips in production

Innovation

Technology
Quality
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

NEI wins £75m
power contract
from Iraq

Ericsson
wins $23

contract

Victory rings hollow for US chip makers
Louise Kehoe reports on the shortcomings of a much-vaunted trade pact Japan

. ftnnw|to Compaq -Compute

O N September I 1986US any tangible benefits for PS US MmflcdlMlUCtorpenetration Of NCR and Tektronix^ the trac

chip makers celebrated. industry m fuelling criticism of - —

—

— srtnm baa reversed its wsitic
With the official sign- tie long controversial agree- Japanese maifcet ••

. •• SShm^aclBedte ramSt

By Maurice Samuelson
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

BRITAIN'S Northern
Engineering Industries yester-
day won the first large interna-
tional order placed by Iraq
since the ceasefire in the Gulf.

Under a £75m contract
signed in Baghdad, the com-
pany's Parsons division will

supply four 350MW turbine
generators for a new oil-fired

power station to be bmlt at AI-
Staemal, 250 miles north of the
Iraqi capital.

The plant is an a new site

and does not involve replace-

ment of plant lost in the fight-

ing with Iran.

The order, for which US and
Japanese companies also ten-

dered, includes control systems
to be supplied by NETS electri-

cal division. It was signed in
anticipation of a continuation
of UK-Iraqi credit lines.

It is NEI Parsons' biggest
order from Iraq for four years.

The last was for four 320MW
turbine generators at the At

Mussaib power station, com-
missioned recently.
The generators are very sim-

ilar to those ordered earlier
this year by the Hong Kong
Electric Company for the
power station on Lanna Island.
Dr Bob Hawley, managing

director of NEI Power Engi-
neering, said that the order
“farther highlights NEI Par-
sons' determination to seize
opportunities that exist in the
world-wide market**
In the UK, NEI Parsons

recently lost to GEC the orders
for turbine generators at the
proposed new 1800MW power
stations at Fawley, near South-
ampton, Kingsnorth in Kent,
and West Burton, Notts.
However, NEI, in competi-

tion with FKI Babcock, won
the boiler contract at Fawley
and is hoping to win those at
Kmgsnorth and West Burton,
due to be placed in the next
few weeks.

Occidental may sue
Venezuela for $lbn
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group,
has won a contract worth over
9230m from Telefonos de
Mexico, the Mexican coimmml-
cations authority, covering
both digital and analogue
switching systems as well as
transmission, power and cool-
ing equipment.
This is the second, major

contract Ericsson has won
from the Mexican FIT so far
this year in line with the coun-
try’s programme to expand
and modernise Us public tele-

phone network.
The Swedish group won a

9171m order hi February for
exchanges transmission
equipment and now claims to
have at least a 60 per cent
share of the Mexican switch-
ing market.
As part of the latest order,

Ericsson has agreed to supply
new AXE digital local and
transit wrinwiBwi for Mwrfw>
(Sty and other areas in 1990b

It will also provide exten-
sions for the whrilng digital

exchanges, as well as analogue
switching equipment for use
in the extension of local cross-

bar gychnnges, since much of
the telecninmiiwlcaHmis infra-
structure in Mexico is based
on analogue equipment.

O N September 1 1986 US
chip makers celebrated.

With the official sigh-

ing of the US-Japanese Semi-
conductor Trade Agreement on
that date, the American indus-

try's leaders believed that they
had finally won an opportunity
to battle fairly on an “even
playing field” with Japanese
competitors.
Two years later, their victory

zings hollow. The battle for full

implementation of the prom-
ises nf ttia trrnia part ranfinnRg

and the agreement is being
severely criticised by factions
within the US electronics
industry, US government and
foreign electronics industries
that represent some of the US
chip makers* most important
customers.
The pact was supposed to

protect US chipmakers from
Japanese "dumping” (selling at
less than production cost) of
memory chips and to pressure
Japan to open its markets
wider to foreign chip suppliers.

A system of minimum fair

market value prices, based on
production costs, was insti-

tuted by tbe US Commerce
Department, while the Japa-
nese Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (hfiti) was
charged with monitoring all

memory chip export prices to
ensure that iftpwjpftig did not
crmtiTin^ in third ronnLiy man.

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM of

the US intends to sue the Vene-
zuelan Government for Slbn In

damages If the company does
not receive compensation for
claims dating back to Venezue-
la’s nationalisation of all for-

eign oil companies in 1976,

according to an official
involved in talks between the
two parties.

The Occidental claim refers

to exploration work the US
company performed in the
southern part of Lake Mara-
caibo during the early 1970s
under a service contract with
the Venezuelan government.
Although other international

oil companies received com-
pensation from the Venezuelan
Government after the 1976
nationalisation. Occidental was
excluded as a result of allega-

tions that the company had
paid bribes in Venezuela.
The charges were never

proven, but Occidental has not
received any compensation,
despite efforts to reach an

agreement with three different

governments. Occidental’s
original claim was for 942m,
but the company also is seek-
ing over $70m in interest
The company has already

petitioned the office of the US
Trade Representative to deny
Venezuela privileged access
under the scheme of the Gener-
alised System of Preferences in
relation to the same claims,
and the oil company's request
is being investigated.

Under GSP terms, a country
that has nationalised the prop-
erty of US citizens without
"prompt, adequate and effec-

tive compensation” can be
denied GSP privileges. Vene-
zuela could lose around $124m
per annum in export benefits if

its GSP status is revoked,
according to one estimate.

Occidental has ripridpri that

unless some agreement is
reached over the next few
months, it will move ahead
with the billion-dollar lawsuit
in foe US courts.

Taiwan places
order for three
Airbases

Most importantly, from the
point of view of US chipmak-
ers, the Japanese promised to
increase purchases of ferrign-
mflila phfpq

The apparent. failure of the
trade pact so far to produce

any tangible benefits for US
tudh-gfry fc fuelling of

the long controversial agree-
meat
•Trade sanctions, imposed
last year by President Reagan
in retaliation for alleged Japa-
nese failure to comply with the
agreement, remain in place but
appear to have had little

impact.
•Although Japanese damping
of memory chips has stopped,

the major henefidailes appear
to be Japanese chip makers
who are reaping windfall prof-

its on highly infated chip
prices,

•Japan still dominates the
market for DRAMs (Dynamic
Random Access Memories), the
key computer components at
the centre of the trade row.
Although two US semiconduc-
tor companies, Intel and Moto-
rola, have both “re-entered”
the DRAM market, neither is

actually manufacturing
DRAMs on US seal. .

•Worse still, the trade agree-
ment has foiled to produce any
significant change in tiw pat-
tern of semiconductor trade
with Japan. The $16&n Japa-
nese semiconductor market is

still almost 90 per cart-owned
by domestic suppliers.
Early challenges to the pact

were based largely on political

or technical opinions on mat-
ters of international trade law.
The US chipmakers have suc-
cessfully defended “their”
trade pact against i*arga; flat

it represents a cartel of the
world's largest chip suppliers,
that it is protectionist or that it

runs roughshod over the rights

of other nations by mandating

a system of worldwide chip
price nwmltnrinir

The latest challenge, from a
group of US electronics equip-

ment and computer manufac-
turers, presents a for more dif-

ficult problem for the US
Government and supporters of

the fMp agreement.
These companies claim that

they are being injured by tbe

chip pact. They charge that the
trade agreement has exacer-

bated a serious shortage of crit-

ical mammy chips by encOUT- .

aging Japanese chip makers to

cut production. Further, they
point out that it is the US elec-

tronics industry that has car-

ried the burden of the chip
agreement by hgfag forced to

pay higher prices for Japanese
memory chips.

Already, the chip purchasers
have won the endorsement of

the American Electronics Asso-
ciation, the industry’s largest

trade group. This has fractured

a fragile consensus of support:

for the trade agreement which

was bufft on the argumentthat
tbe iwMetog of OS cblp nat ' «*

ers is in the interests of the

entire US electrodes industry.

As recently as March Hns

would be difficaftTbofo legally

and politically, for the Com-
merce Department to turn

year, the AEA and foe Sen* down such requate. Any such

conductor Industry Aasocfo- review wouii^ new
tinn, the US chip makers* trade seyer&y weakenfoe posH
£roup. issoednjointatatemfflit US trade affld*^as the;

that emphasised the interde- tiuue to argue for fiiDer

pradenca of different sectccB of mentation of foe pact

theldectitmte industry. “The fo^toaneoopimteipa
elements of the (US)^e£actran- Drastic m^ffleatton i

ics industry are analogous to a pact, possibly separate

review would., however,
severely weaken foe position of

US trade officials -as they can-

their Japanese -counterparts.

Drastic modification -of the
pact, possibly separating the

food chain,” said Mr Horace twin issues of prevention of

McDonefl^ AEA chaitnian and dumping and market accaw.

chairman of Ferkin-Ehner, a
major semiconductor protiuo-

turn, equipment mamiffeitinw.

now appears almost inevitable.

A last-ditch effort to mend
the rift within theUS deetzon-

“ff one fink Is damaged, the ics.industry takes place tomor-

othere automatically row, when senior executives of

injured. We must not let that about 10 companies will meet

bappem”
According to US semiconduc-

tor Industry officials, foe AKA
has reneged on its March
ageeemeut to stwpart the trade
pacL Pressared by a group of
vocal opponents including

at an extraordinary industry
summit. Meeting privately,
these industry leaders may
reach a mutually acceptable
compromise. -Such meetings
might better have taken place

two or three years ago, before
ata^p jjeudett-Packard, Apple - the trade agreement was inked.

THE European aircraft group
Airbus Industrie announced
yesterday that it has recieved
an order from Taiwan's China
Airlines for three of its A300-
600R passenger jets, AP-DJ
reports from Paris.

Financial details of the
order were not disclosed, but
Airbus said the aircraft will be
powered by Pratt & Whitney
engines and are scheduled for
delivery during the fourth
quarter of 1989.

Airbus is a consortium
between Aerospatiale of
France, Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Hlohm Gmbh of West Ger-
many, British Aerospace and
Construcriones Aeronauticals
of Spain.

Row as W Australia joins Bond in chemical plant
By Chris Sherwell, recently in Perth

IN AN unwanted blaze of
controversy, the state govern-
ment of Western Australia has
became involved in a A$850m
petrochemical plant to be built
in a joint venture with the
local entrepreneur Mr Alan
Bond.
The idea behind the project

is to use some of the vast quan-
tities of gas from the giant
North-West Shelf natural gas
project The aim is twofold: to
capitalise on the booming
export market for petrochemi-
cal products in Asia, and to
replace imported caustic soda
for the vast local alumina
industry.

The principle is grmpte_ Eth-

ADVICETO CUSTOMERS
OF BARCLAYS BANK.

EMERGENCY
POSTAL

ARRANGEMENTS.

ane gas will first be separated
from North-West Shelf gas,
cracked into ethylene and
reacted with chlorine to make
ethylene dichloride C&DQ.
This will then be converted

into vinyl chloride monomer
(VCM), and perhaps further
into polyvinyl chloride (PVQ,
the world’s best-known plastic.

The chlorine will come from
plentiful local supplies of com-
mon salt, through an electro-

lytic process which simulta-
neously produces caustic soda.
The plant itself will be' con-

structed next to a new liquid

petroleum gas plant at the
Kwinana industrial complex
sooth of Perth. The main con-
tractors will be the Japan Gas-
oline Company and Clough
Engineering, a local group BF
Goodrich, Stone and Webster,
and AsaM Glass will' supply
the technology.
AH the planned output of

100.000 tonnes of EDO and
240.000 tonnes of VCM would
be exported, purchased under
agreed contracts by Mitsubishi
Corporation of Japan. Another
235.000 tonnes of caustic soda,
some 40 per cent of Western
Australia’s requirements,
would be sold to Alcoa, which
operates three local plants con-
verting lauxite to alumina.
As these projects go. West-

ern. Australia’s would be larg-

est caustic soda plant in the
country, but not the largest
petrochemical plant. By world
standards it is about half the
size of one which might be
biritt in Jnpan or foe US.
The Labbr Fsrty Govern-

ment of Western Australia is

now studying the wholeproject
closely before deciding exactly
how much equityftwifl inject.
An manmwmwt is expected
hi the next few weeks.
Among other tilings, it must

finalise important derisions on
the pricing both of the gas and
of the powerwhich will supply
the plait But-the biggest con-
sideration by far relates to
interest charges on the proj-
ect's large borrowings.
This and‘The weak Interna-

tional market have been the
biggest hi foe
past, when the ideauf a local
petrochemical plant was- first

conceived - mainly as a result

of foe previous liberal Party

government's miafndgments of
future domestic demand for
gas from the North-West Shelf.

That controversy is now part
of history. Current attention
focuses on the way the Labor
Government has been drawn
into the project as a result of
joining Mr Bond in last Octo-
ber’s rescue of RothweHs, a

Perth merchant bank hit by ted to put up the same amount
the share market crash!
• The bank was then headed
by Mr Laurie Connell, a well-

connected local entrepreneur.
He and Mr Dallas Dempster,
another colomfUl load busi-

nessman, had pot together a
petrochemical project proposal
after Government approaches
to various internationalcompa-
nies elicited no firm response.

Three months ago, foe Roth-
wbQb rescue was dose to fell-

ing apart as problems became
obvious. At the RWTn*1 time the

.

Government was seeking to
retrieve its controversial
A$lS0m guarantee Intact

.

before the end of the foumoal

it hacked RothweHs with
-AfJ50m.
To the Ubeia]s, .aH this is

nothing short <f a iMtuini Mr
Barry MacKinnon, the Liberal
ImiIm-j said thin week that the

. Government's nummifanwit to
the petrochemical plant has
nothing to do with economic

year.
fil ths event, Mr Canned was

to do with politics”, ff there is

a recession in the market and
intasst jates rise, he said, foe
project could well make losses

and the -taxpayers, shoulder
them.
Ministers sod officials, who

aze being advised by First Bos-
ton Australia, see rirfegw in a
different light. They say the
more they study the project.

obliged to. take responsibility -foe better, it looks.
fry, some A9350m'in loans. BnL - The 'obvious attractions fie

to fundithehad to sellhhrhaff
' . in the availability ofthe neces-

share - in the petrochemical
project to Bond Corporation. -

Mr Bond would not proceed
without the state government’s
participation. Tto government
agreed, - in order to facilitate

sary raw materials, the exis-
tence of guaranteed markets,
and foe prospect -of export
eamingB
Construction is due to com-

mence in November, with the
the release rtf its RothweHs start-up ifatn scheduled for the
guarantee. - third quarter of 199L Although
Bond Corporation will now the final go-ahead is still

buy Mr Dempster's half-share awaited, few doubt it will he
for a reported Af25m, and has forthcoming. It is certain to be
declared ft will be putting up a hot -issue in the state elec-
AJ250m in equity for the. proj- tion, which Is expected early
ect. The government is expec- next year.

Renault may enter parts
sale deal with Japanese
By Paul Balts In Paris

T _

In view of the disruption to postal services, arrangements have been

* made to send statements, cheque books and paying-in books to your account

holding branch.

* If the branch is in a locally unaffected area it willpost these items to

you. Otherwise, they will be retained at the branchforyour collection.

* The clearingsystem is unaffected by the disruption, although there will be

many cases where it will not be possible to advise customers ofthe dishonour of¥
cheques previously credited to an account and you are asked to take this

¥ into consideration.

Ifyou require guidance, you are asked to contactyour account holding

* branch.

RENAULT, foe French
state-owned car group, is dis-
cussing the possible sale of
components to Subaru, the
Japanese car manufacturer
owned by Fuji Heavy Industry.
The French group have con-

firmed that there had been
talks with the Japanese com-
pany but claimed that they
were part of the general discus-
sions over possible collabora-
tions which Renault, like other
European carmakers, has been
holding with other car groups.
However, Sr"

'

end. ft has proposed to invest
about FFrlOQm to convert a
farm machinery manufactur-
ing facility at Angers, in west-
ern France, formerly owned by
International Harvester.
The project envisages pro-

duction of about 25,000-30,000
Subaru four-wheel-drive cars a
year for the European market
by late 1992 or early 1993.
Although the city of Angers

and its left-wing mayor, Mr
Jean Monier, have been cam-
paigning in favour of the Japa-
nese investment, the French

NOTICE TO GIROBANK
VISA CARDHOLDERS

Girobank pic announces that the interest charged to
its Visa cardholders will be increased from 1.75% per
month to 1.9% per month (equivalent to an AJ*.R.
of 253% for purchases and 25.6% for a typical cash
advance).

Interest at the new rate, calculated on the daily
balance left outstandkig from the previous statement
date, will 'be charged and shown on cardholders
statements issued from the 14th September 1988 and
thereafter until further notice. No interest is charged
If the whole of the outstanding balance is repaid by
the 25th day following the date of the statement.
Clause € (i) (a) of the Conditions of Use Is amended
accordingly.

Girobank

lMOm 1S5000«> R»9ktOTKl«*» Street, London ECZV 8JH.

Customers wishing to make enquiries about the following specific

facilities should telephone these numbers:

Masterloan - New Applications Freephone 0800 800 300.

General Queries 051 254 6214/5/6.

Barclays DirectMortgage Service - 0532 416922, 0532 416630.

YOUIRE-

BETTER. OFF

TALKIXG TO

BARCLAYS

54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

HOLDINGS PLC
Offer

BarclaysBankP1ANewIssues, PXX Ban 123, Heetwayttxw.25

Ute shafeboidec’rTi^tinBstobe heldtoOay, 7th Septgrnbec 1968. wBtakn

Urni^ouofwhKhtttepropoewlthat&waf»»^nve«apcopt3rSoninthr^f^v«I*-r
TTtt Board of any proftfe^onafrv^^k*

rtt¥BntUnB'

TnsixakalB Issuedby$tonetiBHci(Sng8PLCen<ftmbeen i

amemberafTte financial MansgarsanaBm
CompanyUm^hasiwidarwritimiha^fits Issue.

iii"*’

Computer, Compaq -Computer,
NCR and Tektronix^ the trade

group has ievrtsedn8 posttkm

and has agreed to request a
Commerce Department view of
the entire agreement
Proposals adopted by foe

AEA include recommenmitfaus
that- the -Commerce Depart-
ment system for setting “fair

market values'* for Japanese
memory chits be scrapped or
severely modified and that the
Japanese Government he urged

to replace its price monitoring
systmn.

If such proposals are offi-

cially forwarded 'to the Com-
merce Department, the rug will

be pulled out from under sup-
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Kinnock call to unions on training scheme
By Philip Bassott, Labour Editor

THE TRADES Union Congress
looks likely today to refuse to
co-operate with, the Govern-
ment’s £L5bn Employment
Training programme despite
an extraordinary last-ditch call

yesterday by Mr Neil Kinnock,
the opposition. Labour Party :

leader, for unions to support

Trade union- leadexs believe
that today's vote on ET la very
finely balanced following a
vote in its fovour last week by
a margin of one on the TUCs
general counciL
But careful calculations pre-

.

pared by imions which oppose
the scheme suggested last
night that the full TUC, meet-
ing in Bournemouth this .week,
may abandon its current condi-
tional support for the pro-
gramme and vote to withdraw
co-operation by a margin of
perhaps as little as 100,000 out
of a total of 9m votes.

Senior officials- of the Gov-
ernment’s Training Conmds-

United in talks
with satellite

Super Channel
By Raymond $noddy

UNITED CABLE of the US, one
of the largest American cable
television operators; has
emerged as favourite to buy
Super Channel,- the -British-
based European satellite cable
rhannri
The Super Channel board:

decided yesterday to enter into
detailed discussions with
United, which has-recently
been expanding into the Euro-
pean cable market and the UK i

in particular. .

It is believed that the board.
Controlled by Mr Rtoharr! Bum, i

son’s Virgin Group and four
independent television compa-
nies, wants a ffoanriei package
which includes a commitment
to keep the channel going unto
it breaks even and compen-
sates existing shareholders.
The current Virgin business

plan envisages that a further
£15m will be neededto take the
gnrinml flnterteinmpnt channel

believed to be losingmorothan
Elm a month, to break-even.

;

The options being considered
include one which would allow
Virgin and some of the main
ITV shareholders Granada,
Yorkshire, Anglih and Televi-
sion South — to remain as
minority shareholders and oth-

ers to leave. : ;

,

New cdd«fomUHi,FkgiiS.

sion, which administers the
«heme. are pessimistic about
the. prospects, of tomorrow’s
vote being cast in favour of
support for ET. A withdrawal
is likely to throw in doubt the
TOC’s continued memeber&hip
erf the Commission, and may
considerably reduce the- size
and coverage of the pro-
gramme.
In a speech to the Bourne-

mouth gathering billed before-
hand as a major attack on the
-Government’s economic
record - an attack it did con-
tain - Mr Kinnock took the
highly unusual step for a
Labour leader of directly
addressing a contentious trade
union issue the day .before .the

key debate upon it
"

- His move, which was made
in consultation with the TUC
leadership; was clearly
designed to influence today’s
debate, though after the speech
most union leaders insisted
that it would not do so.

Mr K3mKJck spelt out his res-

ervations about tiie scheme,
insisting that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
had made it dear last week
that the scheme was only non-
compnlsory for the time being;
what die wanted, he said, was
-coercion, no mare, no less.”

Any move along these lines,

for example by cutting off
unemployment and social secu-
rity benefits for those refusing
to take part, would be regarded
as completely unacceptable by
both Labour the unions.
But he posed the “classic

union question” of whether it

was better to achieve what the
unions wanted from training,
and. from ET in particular,

ftom inside or outside ft.

Whichever way the unions
decided, they faced a tough
choice. Staying Inside the
Training Commission and
involved in ST would lay the
T'njwig open to ohflrgps of com-
plicity wiflrit. But to go out-

side would remove the main
jmpariimgnt tO its tranwfnmuu
tion into a US-style workfare
system

,
would allow training

to be more easily privatised.

While nrmi* of the deficien-

cies and weakness and let-

downs of Employment Train-
ing would be the fault of the
trade union movement. Mr
Kinnock continued, “You will
get the blame. You will be the
whipping boy. You will be the
excuse for everything wrong.”
His support for remaining

with ET angered those unions
which oppose it, especially the
TGWU transport workers,
whose general secretary, Mr
Baa Todd, and his delegation
steadfastly refused to applaud
Mr Kinnock in this section of
his speech, though overall he
drew a standing ovation.

However, even if Mr Kill-

nock’s plea is rejected today by
the -TUC, Mr Kinnock’s stand-

ing may be improved by being
seen to have taken a stand

Neil ghmnefa at the TUC

independent from the unions,

and to have distanced himself
from any charges which may
he levied against them if they
vote not to co-operate with the
scheme.

August car sales soar to record high
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

UK NEW CAR sales jumped to
an unprecedented level in
August setting a record for a
single month and arousing
renewed fears of a further
sharp deterioration in the UK
balance of payments, as car
imports surged.
New car ..registrations

totalled 477,305 units last
mmrth, an-increase of 1718 per
cert from Angust last year, the
previous record month, under-
lining the:continuing boom in
UK consumer spending.
Imparted cars captured 6L02

per cent of the record August
car market compared with
54.98 per cent in the same
month last year, ft was one of

the worst months on record for

the UK car trade balance.

although imports ad capture a
slightly higher share in August
1980 1961 at more than 63
per cert.

• August is traditionally the
strongest month for car sales

in the UK with demand stimu-
lated by the riwnp» of registry
tion prefix to a new letter. The
month accounts for more than
a fifth of the year’s total sales.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, the
motor industry trade associa-

tion, sought yesterday to allay

some of the concern abort last

month’s very high import lev-

els nT>d claimed that, imports
would “probably ease to nearer

55 per cent over the full year.”
This would still mark a

major deterioration from the

50.73 per cent share captured
by imports last year and would
signal a return to the high car
import levels of the first half of

the 1980s.

Car import levels are gener-
ally highest in August because
of the concentration of pur-
chases by private motorists,
who favour imported cars,

while the majority of fleet buy-
ers still tend to buy British-

built cars.

the UK new car market is

now one erf the strongest in
West Europe. Sales in the first

eight months have Increased
by 12.1 per cent to 1,635,638

units from 1,459,719 a year ago.

Sales for the full year are
expected to reach at least 2.2m
units, reaching a record level

for the fourth successive year.
Several car makers including

Ford, the UK market leader,
are, at least temporarily, with-
drawing cheap finance
schemes that have served to
stimulate sales so far this year,
but the industry does not
believe this will retard the
boom.

Mr Trevor Chinn, chairman
and chief executive of Lex Ser-
vice, the leading UK car
retailer, said there was a
strong underlying growth in
demand for cars because of the
relatively lower density of car
ownership in the UK compared
to the rest of West Europe, and
because of the increasing num-
ber of households in the UK.

Schools to control their own budgets
By David Thomas, Education

RESPONSuhury forspending
decisions dealing with billions

of pounds, a year is to be
removed from local education
authorities and Vwndprt over to
schools' in England and Wales
under pins announced by the
Government yesterday:
The plans, representing the

mast extensive change for
decades in the way schools are
run, were set out in a lengthy
memorandum to education

Correspondent

authorities and schools. They
arise Cram the recently enacted

Education Reform Act,
In future, local authorities

will have to distribute funds to
schools by a set formula. At
least three-quarters of this
money mil be determined by
the number of pupils in each
school, thereby giving schools
an incentive to make them-
selves popular -with parents
.and Increase their pupils.

All secondary schools and
primary schools with more
than 200 pupfls win take over
responsibility for managing
their awnnal budgets.

The distributed funds will
cover the great bulk of school
costs including staffing,
day-to-day running, books and
equipment.

This greatly extends the con-
trol over budgets held by

school governors and head
teachers.

Mr Kenneth Baker. Educa-
tion Secretary, said yesterday
that the reforms would allow
schools to meet more effec-
tively their users' needs. How-
ever, the National Union of
Teachers expressed concern
that schools would be Farced to
trade spending on teachers’
salaries against purchases of
books and equipment.

Barclays
launches
first test of
smart card
By Alan Cane

BARCLAYS BANK is
conducting Us first public trial

of a “smart card", a bank card
containing a microcomputer.
The trial will take place

over the next 15 months at the
Dalllngton Country Club, a
sport and fitness complex near
Northampton.

It will Involve smart cards
manufactured by Honeywell
Bull, the computer company
owned by Honeywell of the US,
Bull of France and NEC of
Japan. The cost of the trial is

believed to be considerable.
Smart cards have been tried

extensively In France, where
the technology was invented,
and in Japan and the US. The
only examples hi the UK have
been a health card experiment
involving the Department of
Health and Social Security in
Exeter and a Midland Bank
trial at Loughborough Univer-
sity with cards manufactured
by GEC.
Hr Ken Bignall, deputy

chief executive of Barclaycard,
said yesterday he believed the
Dallington trial would be the
most advanced experiment yet
in smart card technology.
The 2,000 members of the

Dallington Country Club will

be able to use the cards like a
key to enter the club after
reception hours, to pay for
goods and services, book
squash courts and record their

medical history.

Bank interest in smart card
technology arises because it

offers greater security than
the magnetic stripe widely
used on cheque guarantee
cards, and to gain access to

automatic cash dispensers and
electronic funds transfer.

The chief disadvantage of
the smart card is its cost
- several pounds compared
with a few pence for a mag-
netic stripe card. Barclays has
refrained from experimenting
with the smart card in the past
for tills very reason.
Mr Bignall said a case for

the card could only be made
when it featured the range of
facilities offered in the Dal-
lington trial.

Its aim is to test public reac-

tion and the robustness of the
system. He said he did not
envisage technological prob-
lems; modern cards should
even stand up to life in the
back pocket of a squash
player's shorts.

Stern Regional Health Authority
.Road, Newcastle apod Tyne NE6 4PY. .

"

le (091) 260^1*8'
.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Salary dm £35,000 (under review) plue up to 20% performance
related pey apraad ewer a 5 yeorperiod. ;

The Director df Finance to the -chief SnandaT adviser to the Regional

Health Authority. A more competitive approach » the provision of

health cars combined with the start ot a new strategic pfenning

round require a dynamic, innovative and imaginative approach to

financial management. Hits hay post wto therefore provide ai

considerable challenge and opportunity,to further an aireaty
.

successful career. We expect to appoint a qualified accountant with

wide experience In. either the pubic or private sector. ,

The Regional Health Authority is raspanatfe lor thepkming.
resource allocation and performance review of health care provided. -

by the 16 operational Diatrict Health Authorities in ihe Report. The
revenue budget this year is £780 mMjpn, end the capital programme
£50 ntiUon.

• - -•••-•
.

Northern W one of the country’s togaat health regions, aparatog Ihe

whole erf the north of England, hem Cumhrfa In the west to

Northunberfand. Tyne & Wear, Durham. Cleveland Jn toe seat and
bom the Scottish. borders in toe north to North Yorkshire and
Lancashireto toe south.

The quality of Ho in the north east is exceSert wtth a reasonably

priced wide range of housing, good schools end universities, various

recreational actfvtfe* and aa excellent transport system. Relocation

expenses w«U be payable to appropriate drounwtono—. ...

Information Dockage evaUabl* -from ton Vfcfaarman, Director of

nnowfaf, Northern Region* Health Authority, BanfUtf Hoad,
Watergate. Newraatle upon Tyno NES 4PY.

Informal enquiries are welcomed by Pougfara Hague, Regtond
General Uanager - 091 26S 4108 to wtmwcunfcuhan vftae

must he returned by 27- September . 1966.'.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
DBVtRTMENf'OF MECWHKIjltQtGMSIlNG

CHAIR OF
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING
Apptfcatiana am ihwited a nw Chak of Manirfacturihg Engineering

established in the Department of Mechanical Engineering. This new
development enjoys UGC. DTI and Industrial support and the post is

tenable from a date to be agreed. The successful candidate win play a
leading role in the development of new 3-year B.EnQ and 4-year M.Eng

schemes in Manufacturing Systems Engineering and m research In the

eenwal field of rnwnrfactCrtna within the Department ot Machartical _
Engineering. Further academic and tecfmical posts' wffl ba established n
support of the devetopmnm In toe pthod up to I98li92. The salary w» be
within the .professional range. '' _ ' ’

Further partteulirt may be obtained from the Registrar, the University

ot Leeds, LeedsiS2 9JT, quoting retofsne# 0WS8. AppOeattons |two

copies) ghring deceits or eae. m«»imaUk>n» ead experienceenddra
names of three referees dwtiM reach tos ftofltatrar. not lay ten
28 October 1988. Applicants Cram overseas may apply.Inthe first__
Instance by cable, M*x(GS6473 UMkfiS^ or tesfcaSe (0632 336017),

narrilnfl three leterses , pralsrebly Inthe UottedlOrigdom.

gablehouse estateslUMhed,
AMVISIONjOF ...

THE LADBKOp OIOIfFU:
Require a Project Manager to take rttpoorfb^ fora ver^ significant

commercial devdopmem in tbc city.

The successful applicant will havc hkd several years experience

Managing Director similar high profiie dmuriopments, be fully

conversant with modem design and constnaaipn techniques and be

able to analyse nod input w achiMinaxii^

profit.. •

He will be responsible w-the'sMior'IVt^^/Wteclor bw must be

able to actively lead 'the team’ on Ms own nutanve. :

Please reply « wnting. in tiro first in**nc^ eddodyga dialledCV.

to Alan Goldberg. Managing Director. Gabfc HouJc^&tatea Limited.

239 Recent* Park Road. Lomlon N3 3LF

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London"bashd subsidiary of major American

Telecommunications Company has an immediate
requirement for a Financial Controller to report

dlredfy to the UK Managing Director.

This challenging role offers the opportunity to

contribute to the commercial success of the UK
.subsidiary and to develop close working relationships

with US Financial Management
Responsibilities cover the definition of

accounting policy -and procedures. The production of

balance sheet and profit and Toss statements.
Complication of reports to regulatory agencies.
Budgeting and monthly financial analyses of

variances. The successful candidate will have a
major role in the development of the company
business plan.

Experience in product costing, cost centre
accounting and familiarity with tax and regulatory

reporting is required. Computer literacy is essential.

Salary and benefits are competitive and will be
commeneurate with experience.

Write to Box 40985, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

MANAGING DIRECTOR

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Burlington Investments Limited, a member of
FIMBRA and a subsidiary of H. Young Holdings

PLC, wishes to appoint as Managing Director a
commercially-minded qualified accountant who is

preferably an approved FIMBRA member.

Burlington's main activity is that of merger broking

and it is,also used by Young to identify companies
which Young may wish to acquire.

A base salary in the region of £30,000 per annum is

envisaged which can be substantially enhanced by a

profit sharing scheme based on Burlington’s results.

The position is based in the West End of London.

Applications from suitable candidates should be
addressed to John Wilson, Executive Chairman, H,
Young Holdings PLC, 25/28 Old Burlington Street,

London WlX iLB marked ‘Burlington*.

:/ : FIRST CAREER MOVE?
• Rewarding career mows are stin possible for those with a good

- degree aod^mterestxng experience in stockbroking and banking.

• Our cfeots. who are all blue chip names in the City, are still

wVtng high calibre people who can achieve in the toughest

markets.
. _

0 Would, you like, the opportunity to meet two City recruitment

specialist for one hour to discuss your next move? (There are no
costs involved and meetings are without obligation to proceed

. fuhher
.

if that b your dioioe.)

• AU replies wffl be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

Ifyou are interested please telephone John Lord on 01471 9105 or
David Jona on 0444 452209 orsend CV. to:

266 Bisbopfigste

London EC2M

ZarakHay'
. -VNiOaATI'.'

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES ANALYST

VIM rwpecied Wail Snot Swtmara Banking ftm. a ptanow hi doaUng In MsrmOonaj

haras «riai U 9- kistnutions. soaks experienced, productive, and Monied International

Suw’vfamSoa and corny tin** twaunent kteea la saMoroo end tnstbdhMa

Ht^|
i

DaYcomnsnatirais wU^nperianca and pndudioa Mum to wtlNna to ratoeato to

Maw Writ Soto rasuTM Jn cotodani*.

IdctoNl t_ Senandsa. V^. Oonnwa S Company
t» Broadway, M.V. M.V. 10271 (213) OSJHnH

CITY OF
LONDON
PROPERTY

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish a Survey
on the above on

Friday 23rd
September 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement

details, please

contact:

JONATHAN
WALLIS

on 01-248-8000 ext

4196
^

or write to him at:

Bracken House,

10 Caimon Street

London EC4P 4BY.
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Cruise missile

removal begins

under INF deal
By David White, Defence Correspondent

THE WIDELY contested
deployment of US cruise mis-
siles in Europe begins to be
thrown into reverse tomorrow
when a first batch is due to be
flown out of Britain for
destruction in the US.
The missiles, from Moles-

worth In Cambridgeshire, are
the first of their kind to be
removed from Europe as a
result of the Intermediate
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty
between the US and the Soviet
Union, ratified In June, ban-
ning medium-range ground-
launched missiles.

Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, and Mr
Charles Price, the US ambassa-
dor in London, are due to be
present as the first missiles
leave for the nearby US Air
Force base at Alconbury. US
officials say they will be flown
immediately to the US for
breaking.

Last week, nine Pershing C
ballistic missiles, also barred
under the treaty, were moved
from a base at Heilbronn in

West Germany ready for trans-

port to the US.
The cruise missiles are part

of the single operational flight’

of 16 missiles installed at RAF
Molesworth. Initially, a further

three flights had been sched-
uled for deployment there.
The 96 cruise missiles at

Greenbam Common, near New-
bury in Berkshire, which has
been the focus of the UK anti-

nuclear campaign, are expec-
ted to remain until the latter

part of the three-year with-
drawal period provided for by
the INF treaty.

Neither US nor British offi-

cials would say how many mis-

siles were being taken out in

this first, highly symbolic oper-

ation.

The BGM-109G Tomahawk
missiles, made by General
Dynamics of the US. are car-

ried by mobile launchers, with
four missiles to a launcher and
four launchers to each flight.

Nato decided in December 1979
to deploy 461 or these missiles

in the UK, Italy. West Ger-
many, Belgium and the Nether-

lands, in response the build-up
of Soviet SS20s, which are also

now in the process of being
destroyed. The first cruise mis-

siles arrived in Britain four
years later.

Postal strike brings

service to standstill
By Alice Rawsthom

THE BRITISH postal service
came to a virtual standstill yes-

terday. Two thirds of postal

workers were out on strike by
the end of the day and only a
handful of the Post Office’s
major sorting centres were still

operative.

The international mail ser-

vice has now been suspended
for two days and by the end of

yesterday the Post Office could
offer only a very limited inland
service. The only letters likely

to get through the postal sys-

tem were those sent within the
few towns, like Belfast in
Northern Ireland and
Gloucester, in the west of
England where sorting centres
were still working.
During the day the number

of postal workers on strike
almost doubled from 48,000 on

Monday to more than 92,000 of

the 140,000 strong workforce.
The industrial action intensi-

fied throughout the day as
postal workers objected to the
Post Office's instructions that
they should handle mail
diverted from areas affected.

There was a walkout at New-
castle in north-east England in
protest at instructions to pro-

cess 100,000 letters delivered
there by a Post Office customer
in Liverpool. Similarly the
strike spread to Chelmsford in

Essex when postal workers
were told to handle mail at

Waterloo and Kings Cross rail-

way stations in London.
The Post Office said that

there were “so many gaps” in

the system that it was "very
difficult to maintain anything
like an adequate service".

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
FAR EAST GROWTH FUND

The Exiraonfinary General Meeting of shareholders held on 26ih April 1988
resolved m change the day of the annual general meeting of shareholder! to

the fim Thesday in Match or each year at II o'clock.

Shareholders bolding registered or bearer share certificates are tequeated to

present their certificates to the Custodian bank, Banqoc Paribas (Luxembouig)
S.A., IDA Botdevaid Royal, Luxembourg, in order to have them updated with

9tfa Aligns. 1988

Far East Growth Fond
Jean Picnoo
Secretary

raw Coovsrtbls Bonds do* 19M
u« 7n.000.e0B

OaaranHad Benda dna W1 wfl

la 1 aspect at nta ahan ttumm Maun, Nonce
la ftaraOy ghwii as toflems:

On 30th Augoat. W88. the Board of Directors

at the Company rasotvad to males to share-

hotdora ot record on 30tit Saptoretor. inaa. a
tree distribution at shares at ha rata at OiH
new share lor one Share so iweonlad.

Arcordlno to the above resolution, ho Con-
version Prices and the Sufcacription Price ot

ho above three issues per share at common
stock alter giving ettoct to ha aforesaid bee
hshbunon ot shores pursuant to Uto provi-

sions of Condition 6(0 at the two Convert!Ma
Bonds and Condition 7 ot ha Warrants will

be am»s*nd respectively as toaowss

THE
EXHIBITION
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

26tfi September

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

SARAH
PAKENHAM-WALSH
on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF
TOYO SASH CO.. LID.

Warrants to subscribe for
shares ot Common Stock of
Toyo Sash Co.. Ltd. issued in

conjunction with an issue of
US$1 00.000.000 1%% Bonds

due 1992

Pursuant to tha Frying and
Warrant Agency Agreement
dated 30th June 1 987, notice

is hereby given as follows:

1 ,On 29th August 1 988. the
Board of Directors of the
Company resolved to make
Ires distribution of shares of

its Cdmmon Stock to share-
holders of record as of 30th
September 1988 (Japan
time) at the rare ot 1 share
for 10 shares held.

2. Accordingly the adjusted
Subscription Price per share
of the above-mentioned
Warrants will be Yen
5,006.00 per share of
Common Stock, with effect

from 1st October 1988
(Japan rime).

TOYO SASH CO„ LTD.
By:

Tha Taiyo Kobe Bank Limited
Principal Paying Agent

Dated: 7ih September 1988

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Convertible

Adjusted
Price
YEN

Currant
Price
YEN

Boon duo 2000 1462-10 1,43320

sb* convertible
Bonds due NU
3V% Guaranteed

1AS&BO 1.130.80
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" Current account deficit in

^ 1989 ‘could reach £16bn’
By Philip Stepwng, Economics Correspondent

THE DEFICIT .an the current

account of Brifcm’s balance of
payments Is Eely to turn out
at £18 or. £14bi this year and
may rise further to £16ta in
1989, one of tie City’s leading
forecasting gpups says today.

Deficits ofthat magnitude
imply *h«t Uterest rates “WfDl -

remain at 12per coat well into

next year, wfch the risk that *
collapse oL'»nfidence in- ster-

ling could drive them still

higher, acordtog to econo-
mists at Caldman Sachs, the
US investoent bank.
Their report warns that no

major imhstrial country has
been ableto run deficits "of the
size now facing Britain for -

very loig .without facing
“severe, exchange rate prob-
lems." l

_

Soalthough. the significant
tightening of monetary policy
already' undertaken by the
Government could allow a

1

“soft landing" for the economy,
that scenario could be “blown
.apart" by a loss oT interna-
tional irt sitiHirtg

Goldman Sadispredicts that
the economy will grow by
around 4 per cent this year,
.but domestic spending may
.rise by as much as 6 to 7 par
cent, implying a continuing
surge in imports. It predicts
investment will increase by 12
per emit and consumer spend-
ing by 6 per cent
. The ratcheting-up of Interest
rates aver the last few months,
however, should slow the
growth of demand in 1969, with
the Treasury bkdy to reinforce

that process by restricting tax
cuts in the next budget to per-
haps £L5bn, despite a much
higherthan forecast public sec-

tor surplus.
In the meantime, the mea-

sured rate of retail price infla-
tion may accelerate to nearly 7
per cent early next year in
response to higher mortgage
rates..

More optimistically, how-
ever, Goldman Sachs says that
there is a -chance that interest
rates at or above present levels
will underpin confidence in the
pound and allow the current
account- deficit to be financed
without a collapse in sterling’s
value. It concludes: “On this

assumption, the real disaster
— a .takeoff in trend inflation
- should be avoided.

1’

Six more franchise areas for
cable television advertised
By Raynond Snoddy

BRITAN’S Cable Authority
yesteray advertised six new
cable television franchises,
coverie nearly 750,000 homes,
in a further indication of
renewd confidence in the
future Df the industry.

Mr Ion Davey, director gen-
eral f the Authority - the
body hat regulates cable tele-

visioi - told a marketing con-
feren e in London yesterday
that te was also^beginning
consulfitkms on. a 1 further five
pngsibti areas.

:

“We low have a quarter of

the w ole country already
franchiied or in the process of
franchising: that represents
over 5n homes in total,” Mr
Davey* told cable marketing

The recent Eolicy of -the
CahlelAothority has been to
advertise new fimehises only

B Telecom
overcharged
company
by £235,000
By Della Bradmaw

SAW BEEPFOHD, the
commodities, property and

Telecom (BD ocits telephone
bffl by neariy t quarter of a
million pounds.
BT has refumed f2SS,0»0 to

the company ollowliig the
payment of a amber of incor-

rect bills over (period of eigh-

teen months. ^
Mr Michae. Carrington,

group admindscatlcxi manager
for Berisford aaid the com-
pany's pbonr bill from BT
should havebeen less than
£80,000 for tb same 18 month
period.
More th» two-thirds of

Berisford** communications
traffic h hadled by Manany .

Communica ons. -
. .

•

Mr Carrigton Is still In
negotiation: with BT over
interest par ents. Y .

The probiB wid the tele-

phone rh«i es began when
Berisford nved premises at
the end of 988 and installed

telephom ijo fam bodi JBT

and Marcia ConrmiinicatkHis.

:

A sequnce of BT bills'

arrived with bore no rotation

to previou ones.

BT resp ided yesterday by
saying the nor was the result

of engine ring work which
had to b carried out when
Berisford saved, offices.

The exmt the ovemharg-
ing was fisebvered when llr

:

Carringta called in tire tele-

corns [asnltflncy company

Servicwto June, to invesU-

when there have been serious
expressions of interest with
evidence of finanrfai backing.
Some of those ifrho have

expressed interest in the six
new. franchises - two of which
are in England and four in
Scotland - will depend on US
finance, the current driving
force ofthe UK cable industry.
At the moment 265,000

homes subscribe to some form
of cable television -service in
the UK, including 48,000 in the
10 modem franchises which
are already operating.

“I have no doubt at all that
we shall be seeing dramatic
increases in cable’s penetration
over the next two years,” Mr
Davey said- -

- He ateb.hsted a wide range
of other- cable television chan-
nels he said went planning to
come to Europe.

They include two successful
US channels - the Disney
-Channel and the Discovery
Channel, concentrating on
nature and travel documenta-
ries.

Other new channels include
Financial News Network, the
Slant Network for deaf view-
ers and an Afro-Caribbean
channel to supplement Indra
Dhnttsh, the Asian channel
already carried on four British
cable networks.
Apart from the 10 cable fran-

chises already m operation a
another 15 have been awarded,
some of which will launch ser-
vices soon.
Franchise applications are

now now being considered for

a forther seven areas induding
the largest franchise adver-
tised in the UK so far, covering
Birmingham anti SnHTmTl

Apple wins contract with

Arthur Young worth £3m
By Alan Cam
APPLE,, the US-based
profession^ personal computer
manufacturer, has won a sig-

nificant,round in Britain of fts

fierce battle with IBM for the
. lion’s share- of the corporate
microcomputer market.
Arthur Young, the interna-

tfonalrecounting and manage-
.
meat consultancy firm, has
tgrfii it intends to install same
L500 Apple Macintosh comput-

-eras worth over £3m, in its 22
UK offices over throe years.

"

Arthur Young’s audit prac-

tice has already standardised
on the Apple Macintosh for te
professional staff worldwide; it

is understood that in the UK,
the Macintoshes will, in many
cases, be replacing IBM-com-
patible personal computers.
Mr John Howells, director of

Arthur Young’s audit practice

said yesterday: “The combina-
tion afoar audit and account-
ing software and a computer
that is.ao easy to use will free

the^eSuiteait tasks afamtit-

fog so they can
.
spend more

time on the complex issues
arising in today’s audits.”

- :• Apse’s success is significant

because, it represents mwHw
victory for . its innovative
approach to cmnpiitar

Monsanto joins

university in

technology. It has pioneered
for commercial use a technique
originally,invented by Xerox
Corporation In which the user
communicates with the com-
puter through small pictures
on the screen and through
menus of activities.

Research studies have shown
that foe Macintosh approach is

nasier for executives to learn
arid that usees enjoy working
with Macintoshes rather than
the more formal IBM-style PCs.

ArthurYoung said yesterday
that it planned to develop a
company-wide comprehensive
office system based on the
Macintosh designed to enhance
the links between professional
anil ailiiiliilwtn»tiiin staff.

Although Apple has won a
series of orders over the past
two years as large companies
have .learned how simple the
Macintosh is to use, IBM-styleSliters stfll dominate per-

corporate computing.

But the weald’s largest com-
puter company has realised
that its small rival has the
right approach. At the of

this year, IBM will launch
“Presentation Manager”, its

own version of Apple’s graphi-
cal interface..-

ry
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Swissair Business Class passengers find time flies,

even on long flights.

Please, carry on reading. Your favorite drink will be served immediately. With background

music, if you wish. Will you be taking the turbot or the veal escalope? Naturally each course

served separately on porcelain with real cutlery. Newspapers? A magazine perhaps? Of

course. Would you prefer to go through your files undisturbed? Certainly. You are, after

all, travelling in our Business Class surrounded by fellow business people. Excellent. But

now you’ve earned a breather. That’s right, a touch of the button lets you stretch out in

lazy comfort. Close your eyes. Had a good nap? We hope you en-
^

joyed your flight in our Business Class. Thank you for flying Swissair. SWISSQiri&y

Acceding to. Octagon, over
£230,00 of the amount was
due •

.
a miscalculation of

In ddtttan BT ww charging

Bedford for 62 exchange fines

whes the company only . had
39-

•’.••••
Ajpokesman for BT anjxha-

sise the tttephone company
wai that the Berfs-

for case was an isolated budr
detof overcharging. : - _ -

X April 1987 the Bank of
Bytnma adfed with BT after

boig overcharged by asimilar ,

qarfer of a poonds. ..

More recently Clark’s, the
she manufacturer, confirmed

I. had been ovexdtarged 'by
98,600 over four years for

tiephone fines it no longer
juL

'

Nearly half the complafote

derived by Oftel, the tmoaan-

mnications watchdog, are
ibont bills from BT. Neariy alL

a those, however,, are. firom

ionrestk rather than business

telephone subscribers-

Oftel says' it is confident
that the Incorrect functioning
of telephone meters Is very
rare, but it is pushing for BT
to introduce itemised billing

throughout the country to give
customers more confidence in
the system. -

'
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research venture
By pavM Thomas,
'Education Corroepondont

OXFORD UNIVERSITY has
signalled its intention to
> become more telly involved to
toe toxdottatkmcf-research by
'establishing a joint venture
company with Monsanto, the

eq^^touT^^^o^^ge-
scale research

:
programme to

advanced hfocbmnisfry.

; K Is also, to set up a new
- company, Isis innovation, to
OTftolt

;
{nwnrtnrw artdng oat

of researdhwt toe university
fnnded hy research councils
and other bodies, where the

rishte-are not aheedy tied-' ...

The Joint venture, Oxford
Glycosystems, is developing-
medkal; apjtfioBtions from, the
research. The university holds
ah. equtty stake inOxfbrd(3y-
cosyrtMns, tbfi first time it has
hwn -e iihavdW>Mtog in fl com-
pany tovolved in continuing
research.'

INO POSTAL DELAYS F

INTERNATIONAL MAIL

Mqnsahtoandtwo venture cap-
ital groupe. Advent mid. AlmL

: Oxford is-able to tahe.a big-.

g«r .role to : exploiting its
TwamTrh :3n>rOTTflp rflfo ab#
tfonr Of tire monopoly of the
results of Government-funded

h^by the

• The university receives
about £30m a. year to research
grants and contracts, of which
about filTm comes from -UK
research conndls. and Govern-
ment depart3nents, with the
bulk of the. rest from industry .

and charities. . .

AS USUAL.
TNT Mailfast. who have 17.000 daily

customers and handle 350 million mail items

per annum, are collecting, exporting and

deliveringworldwide every day.

SMIGS AS WEIl
AS SERVICE.

As well as providing a first class

international mailing service we'll also save

yoii between 10% and 20% on normal Royal

OTHER SERVICES.
Domestic. European and International

Courier movements continue uninterrupted

with TNT.

HOW TO GET YOUR
BUSINESS BACK
ON THE MOVE.

Simply call your localTNT Express Office

or our collection Hotline on 01-561 2345 to

arrange an immediate collection.

T|N|T| Mailfast

International Mailing

NOENTRANCEFEESOR
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONFEES

TO ARRANGE A COLLECTION, PHONE 01-561 2345.
OUTSIDE LONDON, PHONE YOUR LOCAL TNT EXPRESS DEPOT OR TAKE YOUR MAIL INTO ANY TNT PARCEL OFFICE.

- itjap-WT** <
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What headhunters owe to blighted recruits
By Michael Dixon

UNTIL this week the Jobs
column believed that the prime
motto for anyone considering
changing employers should be:

“Look before you leap". But I

have just been convinced that
those words are far too weak to

be a sufficient warning of the
risks such a change involves.

The motto should really be:

Take nothing for granted at
all".

What has convinced me is a
letter from a reader in a pickle,

who wishes anonymity for all

concerned therein. Feeling it

was time for a move he
recently approached several of
the better known executive-
recruitment consultancies, one
of which came up with what
looked to be just the job. He
will now continue the story
himself.

"I was placed in a company
that was a corporate start-up

for an entrepreneurial person
who the consultancy informed
me was extremely wealthy and
very successful.

“Six weeks later I and
another colleague who went
through the same process a
fortnight ahead of me have
realised that the company in

which we have been placed has
no money, and nor does the
supposedly wealthy individual.

The whole thing is in feet a
complete pack of cards. The
only good news is that the
headhunters' bill of £34,000
remains unpaid (there is £500

in the company account)."

Having been left "somewhat
inconvenienced and out of
pocket”, be asks what a decent
recruitment consultancy ought
to do in such a case.

The question is perplexing.
My own view has always been
that a change of job is in the
end a deal between two buyers,
employer and recruit aanh in
effect purchasing what the
other has to after. In which
case, both surely have a
responsibility to abide by the
priniciple: “Let the buyer
beware”.
But the position is of course

much complicated when a
third-party recruiting concern
is involved. For instance, to
what extent might either
employer or candidate rightly

expect the intermediary to
check that the other’s ciafaw

are fair?

Certainly most recruitment
consultancies evidently pledge
that, if they should happen to
be instrumental in selling an
employer a pup, they will
compensate by finding further,

suitable candidates without
fee. Hence it is only just that, if

they help to land candidates in
a similar mess, they should
find them farther, suitablejobs
free of charge.

That, however, is easier said
than done. For one thing the
consultancies are more likely

to prove successful at finding
people suited to jobs - which
is what they are in business to
do, than finding jobs suited to

people - which is not
So some guaranteed money

compensation would seem due
to the blighted recruit And in
my view, the payment should
be greater if the consultancy is

of the search variety that took
the imLiaLiga by inviting the
candidate to consider the job,
than if It was the candidate
who (like the unfortunate
reader in the case) made the
opening move.

US pay levels
NOW to the table alongside

which, for the first time in this

corner of the FT, provides
indicators of top-management
pay in the United States. The
figures come by courtesy of
Arthur Young International
which, although, the survey
from which they are taken wifi

not be published nwtu lata in
th«» month, has made them
available to the Jobs column’s
readers in advance.

Unfortunately, all I can give
is averages for chief executives
and heads of five important
functions. Anyone wanting to
know about the full survey,
which will of course contain
far more data, should contact
Melanie Abrams of Young’s
office at 7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London £C4A
INH; telephone 01-331 7130.

The first column of figures

shows the basic salaries, and
the second the bonus payments
which are largely of the

AVERAGE PAY OF US AND UK TOP MANAGERS
Pwfflon and country Baste Bonus Afl eaafa Boons

•alary rewards as %
£ £ £ of an

Chief executives US 177,313 87.269 264^82 333)
UK 116.793 13^01 130374 104

Finance US 81,175 31.867 113,042 28.2

UK 65.138 12.177 77315 107
Marketing & sales US 66.750 19.279 86.029 224

UK 56.592 5,190 61,782 8-4

Production US 62230 20318 83,048 25.1

UK 53,879 12.842 66£21 19X1

Personnel US 54,604 15,893 70*487 225
UK 50,004 8.071 58,875 137

Engineering US 53,074 13,472 88^46 20-2

UK 44.994 14,396 59.392 24.2

resulis-related kind. Next came
the total rewards received in
cash, then the percentage of
ftw» total n1*^ up of bonuses.

I have converted the US
averages into sterling at the
London market’s closing rate
on August 25 - $L6995to£L -
and, to provide some basis for
comparison, thAiri with
corresponding averages for
executives of similar rank and
kind working in the . United
Kingdom for companies with a
turnover of £500m or more.
The UK figures are taken

from a totally different survey,
the one made for the British
Institute Of ManwgpmfliT* thin

year by the Remuneration'
Economics consultancy (51
Portland Rd. Kingston-upon-
Thames, Surrey KT1 2SH; tel
01-549 8726). Consequently,

EUROPEANMERGERS
ANDACQUKmONS

To£60,000 + Banking Benefits
Tbe continued growth in (be European Mergers

and Acquisitions market baa led to demand for
individuals, at all levels, from a number of our UK,
European and US investment banking and broking
clients.

Successful candidates are Gkdy to hold a
professional qualification in Accounting or Law, or an
MBA and speak two or more European languages
fluently. Of particular interest are individualswhohave
some M&A experience with particular reference to die
German, Benelux, Spanish ana Italian markets.

CORPORATEFINANCEEXECUTIVES
-YOUNG ACAs + SOUCITORS
To£40,000+ BankingBenefits
We arc acting on behalf of a number of City

merchant banks who wish to recruit additional
executives fartheircorporatefinance teams.

Successful candidates can expect iavolvanem in a
full range of transactions including acquisitions,

flotations, privatisationwork and buy-outs.
Applicants must show strung academic and

professional achievement. They are likely to have
trained with a large City firm and ideally will have
gained some experience ofcorporate finance work from

CAPITALMARKETS
MARKETING

To£45,000
Our diem is a leading securities house with a

first class name in the international capital markets.
We are seeking two indhrhhials to head op die UK
and die French/Belgian teams respectively,

marketing a full range of capital markets products to
thetop 100 corporates.

The successful applicants will have a minimum
of3 years experience gained with atop name house,
and will be aged in then- late 20’s to early 301 On die
Europeans'

xl in then- lane 20’s to eariy 30k. Oi
linguistic ability is a prerequisite.

Radenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSTS
HighlyNeg

We represent a number of leading merchant/
investment banks whose continued success in the
tutsxnatioiial capital markets hay created additional
requirements for

_ _
exceptionally bright

Applicants will be aged in their mid 20’s and
will be highly numerate with either a post graduate
or actuarial qualification. These positions offer
excellent career prospects and remuneration in
challenging and transaction orientated
environments.

For a confidential discussion please contact
Alexandra Harare orjulian Fox on 01-583 0073
(or01 584 1685 outside office hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES
IN INSTITUTIONAL SALES

With a history going bock to 1840, Chariton Seal today is a pif a n ITA\T CC A I I I\dfTCr\
forward thinking expanding stockbroking firm with offices V^flAIuLl U1N oE/VL LliVU 1 EL/
in Manchester and London.

It operates as a young, entrepreneurial business with VVV
an established reputation for handling both private and m
institutional dients and has rapidly expanding Corporate

" ~
Finance and Investment: Research Departments. MM
Whh an enhanced position in the market place, it is now set to spearhead its next stage ofdevelopment by investing in

and rapidly expanding its institutional sales team. Several important new positions have been created for which
appropriately generous salary and Incentive packages wffl be made available.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE
Age 30*s Manchester Generous package + Car
You will have been successful in building a substantial reputation for yourself in a similar sole, in London or die
Provinces, with a record ofachievement in either broking or in fond management. You shook! be entrepreneurial, with
proven selling skills that will enableyou to develop new existingrelationshipswith InstitutionalFund Managers.You
wifi establish a strong working liaison with the existing research and corporate finance teams reporting to the
Institutional Director to enable you to be ultra-successful to this dynamic and lively working environment
Although based in Manchester, you wfll have frequent travel partjaikrfy to London. 1049

SENIOR EXECUTIVE - DIRECTOR POTENTIAL
TO LEADA NEW INSTITUTIONAL

SALES TEAM IN LONDON
Age 30’s Substantial package + Car
The London office is now set for a major expansion programme, with a special emphasis being placed on institutional

sales.The company requires an experienced high-flying Institutional Sales Executive to buildupa smallteamand
develop a new institutional efient base whSst providing an excellent service to existing Ftrnd Managers.

An outstanding personality is required who has already had a successful track record to date and wants to work in a
small, invgorating environment vuhere, you will attract the benefit ofa significant remuneration packageand the status

that goes with this very important role. 1050

THREE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS AgeMM 20's/Eariy30's Generous package+ Car
Three up-and-coming institutional sperinfats are required tocomplete this newteam. You shouldbe seffmotivated, hava
excellent communication skills, business flab with an appetite for success and die rewards that go with it K151

Barnett Kjnnings
EXECUTIVE SELECTION & ASSESSMENT CONSULTANTS
64 Crass Street Manchester M2 4JQ. Tet 061-834 0618
Aimat Uveqxjdand Leeds AOtMtfASSBmffXMwPfc

Please contact Lawrence Barnett at oar Manchester
Office quoting the relevant reference number.

even though tbe date of both
surveys was January L, the
comparisons are at best
Bgrawgriingly loose.
Nevertheless it is safe to say

that, the engineers apart, the
Americans’ living: standards
depend significantly more on
incentive bonuses than do
those of the British. Indeed,
Arthur Young reports that the
share of US executives’ pay
tied to performance is now
greater than ever before.

Mixed bench
LASTLY today to three jobs

offered by members of the
Anthony Nevile International
recruitment concern. Being
mrahTo to wmwip their clients,

they promise to honour any
applicant’s request not to be

identified to the employer at

this stage of the proceedings.

Mr Nevile himself is dealing

with two of them from his
office at 31 Castle St, Famham,
Surrey GU9 7JB; tel 0252
711311, fox 0252 783120.

The first is for a business
development chief; director-

designate, with a.London area
mwinmilniiriniwi ramparry. Tbe
recruft will be responsible for

finance strategy, including
mergers and acquisitions, and
for developing financial
systems. Candidates should
have success in Hke work, and
experience of launches on the
miHgfee/l wum rHtew market. Pay
£65,000 with equity share.

' The other, also based near
London, Is for a top marketing
watwgpr slrillrid hi leading the.

Europe-wide marketing of fast
moving consumer-goods to win
Continental sales for a UK
group- Fluency in German and
French desired. Salary about
£30,000, car among perks.

Graham Walker, Nevile’s
consultant tn Scotland,, seeks a
general manager there for a
group’s subsidiary producing
“geotextiles” for use in civil

engineering and construction.

Candidates should have been
responsible for the commercial
and tarfmiTMl development, as

well as the manufacture of
such materiflia. Salary around
£25,000. benefits include a car.

Inquiries to 69 Midton RiL,
Ayr, Scotland KA7 2TW; tel

0292 287969. fox 0252 733120.

Major bank with an impessiv

treasury operation in Londonlsedi

ah additional corporate cfcaleJ

Candidates should have at Mst .

years’ experience of money mariets

FX arid options. Ability to upd

within a team environment is essen

rial Salary will not be a limim
factor. *- \

Please send fuQ curriculum vitae
\

~N3ck Root at Michael Page Citj

39-41 Parker Street, Loodo
WC2B 5LH. Confidentiality }

assured. - —
.

- t

Michael PageCity
iritematiooslRecraftmantCoowfaBti

IxadonFaifcAiiMta^

InternationalInvestmentCompany

live

The City £negotiable
We have been asked to And an experienced Corporate

Finance Executive for a very talented aid exciting young and
growing organisation which has recently established a firm

foothold in the UK. The Company has substartfal intematfond

financial backing and a firm asset base which it now plans to

expand and consolidate by means of a further series of

investmentsandacquisitions.

Theyseek a personwho is familiar with both the analytical and
technical aspects of Mergers and Acquisitions procedures to

assist with Company identification, analysis arid assessment
Following a successful transaction the person wA become
involved withtheassimilationand contnoiofihenewasset

The person sought wil ideafyhaw worked fora mkrenum-of
.two yeas an the Corporate Finance Department rrfamenchartf.

bank, stockbrokeroraccountancy practice. Atonal
couldcomefrom theCorporate Finance Departm©
industrial organisation. It is Italy that the person i

accountaxyorlegalqiiaflficationoran^BA.

Thejob would suita person vrilha flexibleand enti

approach who is prepared to be mobile In the I

A generous salary package is offered wfth prospei
participation.

Please reply in the first instance in con
Carolirie Magnus, quoting flsf 908, at Overton Shi
Prince Rupert House, 64 Quean Street, London
Tel:0k248035&Ftec01-489 1102.

aty he/she I

of a major)

0 have an

ger temt
of equity

ence to

y&Barru
MR 1AD,

Bai
INTBWAnCNALSEABCHANDSttBZTIGN'

PUBLISHER/MANAGING EDI
AUSTRALIA

Our is at leading Australian investment
group with activities spanning a broad, range
of businesses. Having researched the
opportunities, the view is now foal despite the
existence of a strong business press in Australia
and New Zealand, flier© is an opening for a
highly prestigious monthly publication which
would focus on wider business, economic,
political and social issues. .Thera would be
considerable emphasis an interviews and
profiles of company chairman and business
leaders, backed by well-researched, high
quality features.

The Pubhsher/Managing 'Rriiinr will
1 be

responsible to the Chairman of the group for file

radaMwhmftnt of a quality magazine, aimed at
senior' business and socio-economic
audiences, with production and layout of file

highest achievable standards. A significant
establishment budget will be available. The
appointee wiH be accountable for all aspects
of file magazine's production and market

performance, including its profit _

and will have the abffity to conduct a
launch and implement a well
development strategy

Applicants will need to have
demonstrable ability to recruit and mar
high calibre staff mid .to prepare sound tod
sophisticated marketing plans.

A successful trade record in pubfidty' js
essential.

Remuneration will be negotiable but fill

be sufficient to attract outstanding cwnHiHgtig
;

Location is probably Melbourne but is
tp.be finalised and, in any event, will requie
significant flexibility to travel

- Applications should be forwarded t;
K7/. MnTnnes, Managing Director; Spenor
Stuart & Associates, GPO Bax 3905. SydnaNSW 2001, Aushalia.

Initial telephone enquiries may ' b*
directed to H&ten Palesy, Spencer Stuaxv
London, telephone: 01-493 1238.

Compliance and regulation are having an
increasing impact on the activities of all

institutions operating in the City, The last

few months have demonstrated die crucial

role of compliance departments and those

employed in them, Paul Wilson and
Penny Bramah have built an unrivalled

expertise in the recruitmentofcompliance
personnel, being the only consultants to

specialise purely in this held. They would
be pleased to advise clients, in .

complete confidence, on their

MichaelPageQty
International RecratanentConsuhams

current or future staff requirements.
Additionally, they would be delighted to
counsel individuals specialising in
compliance on their future career plans or
their current salary requirements.
For expert guidance in compliance
recruitment consult Paul Wilson or
Penny Bramah on Ql» 404 5751.
Alternatively, write to them at Michael
P^ge City, 39-41 Parker Street

London WC2B 5LB.
Confidentiality ^, of course, assured.
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Ifthisdrallengeiswharyou are seeking i®**
please send briefpersonaland career details

^
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to Suzaxma Karoly, quoting reference

S/549/TC or telephone _ £rjSBf
w

01-9282000.
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Ernst &Whinney
Executive RecruitiiientSeivic^

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

SENIOR GERMAN SPEAKING AGE MAX 38 TO£6D#UPA.
BONDSALESPERSON Bute Salary

Prestigious and active bend trading bank seeks senior
German-speaking salesperson to cover Austria, Germany
and German- speaking Switzerland. Fluent German,
multi-product experience and an established client base are
essential

FRENCH SPEAKING
EUROBOND SALESPERSON

TO £45^00 P.A.

Prime name bank seeks fluent French speaker with
multi-product institutional bond sales experience to cover
France as part of successful sales team.

EURODOLLARBOND
TRADER

TO £454MM) P-A.

Authorised Bank
£70,000 plus equity participation
Our client is a long-established, privately-owned London bank specialising in

corporate banking and finance. Its extensive client list includes UK industrial and
commercial companies, building societies, universities and charities.

AGroup Chief Executive is nowsoughtto lead the business forward capitalisingon the
combined strengths of the client list and of the experienced and committed
management team. .

.

This challenging task will appeal to a person keen to assume chief executive
responsibility for a sophisticated financial services business. This person will have had
extensive experience in corporate banking and finance, and be able to demonstrate
management and creative skills; Energy, enthusiasm and leadership will be essential

to enable the Group to realise its full potential-
. ..... ...

International bank now expanding its dealing room
activities seeks Euodollar bond trader from prime house
with 2/3 years* trading experience.

JUNIOR UK BOND 20i £25,000/30,000 *JL
SALES

Fully trained junior salesperson (1/2 years* bond sales

experience) sought by weU-known bank to assist senior
UK salesperson covering fixed interest institutional sales.

ACCOUNT MANAGER c30 c£38^00PJL
A graduate banking executive, with a good probably US
bank credit training, is sought by a successful international

bank. Ability to maintain existing client relations in the

UK, plus desire and capability to develop a potential client

base are prerequisites for this position which forms part of
a successful UK marketing team.

Please ring Elizabeth Hayford on 01-247 0271 or write to
her at:

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?

Hill Samuel Investment Services &
seeking nxscutivos, and SS to SO
end with experience In Industry,
coimneraa or the professions, to

become Personal Financial

Advisers. All thfl neossaary training

and support, including office

tacUUea. wffl be given to enable
you to pramota me renowned range
at Hill Samuel personal financial

products and servioes.

Contact: Chrtstophar Buckley.
District Manager, HJU Samuel
Investment Services, 3rd Floor.

1 Maddox Street London WIQ SWA
Tak 01-434 4583

JUC iuhgul.wui t^milwiVLirauunciakiuii UI Z.(U,WV auuuiiiauppiciticiii.cvi yjy

^tractive benefits, including pension and executive car.An interest in the equity of the

business is available.

If you wish to be considered for this position please write- in confidence -enclosing
aCVtoDouglasAustin, ref.B.7047.

MSL International(UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street, London WIM 3IL.

Oflfco la Eunvt (fa Awrricts. Australasia mudAda Etogt

LInternational

* for Commodity and
Financial Recniftment

01-481 3188
braprHanx World Trade Cob,

London El aAA

Appointments

Advertising

Also Appears,

on Pages
10 & 22

REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES
South Hampshire office of highly
snooesafhll (fuff) members ofTSA.

Top commission phis full

from-onicc/analysis/martcting
computer system and support.

Effective individuals with cBcais
please send your CV today.

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
MORGAN STANLEY
ASSETMANAGEMENT

PORTFOLIO
ADMINISTRATOR
AGE 22-30 TEARS
Morgan Stanley requires a further Administrator tojoin an
existing team supervising the administrative aspects of the
firm's global investment work.

Acting as liaison between clients andback office functions,
die successful applicant will take responsibility for a group
ofinvestment accounts and will be exposed to the

settlement, valuation and accountingneeds ofclients
throughout the world, in the equity, fixed income and
foreign exchange markets.

Aminimum oftwo years’ administration experience in a
leading investment house is essential.

This is an opportunitywhich offers both immediate
responsibilityand excellent career potential within one of
the world’s leading investment services firms.

The remuneration will be attractive to the right candidate.

Applications inwritingwithfull cvto:

Colin E. Keep Esq.,

Morgan Stanley AssetManagement,
PO Box 132, Commercial Union Building,

1 Undershaft, London, EC3P 3HB.

Mortgage based Products
West End £Neg + car

Our client a highly respected major international bank with an extensive

global branch network and a significant commitment to the UK, is currently

embarking upon a major expansion of Its existing profitable home loans and
mortgage backed business.

Already enjoying a comprehensive, automated processing system and
support function, the unit now seeks to appoint an experienced individual to

spearhead its new marketing and business development thrust. Based in theWest
End, prone responsibilities will be to target and generate new business from high

net worth individuals and institutional customers. In addition, the successful

candidate will be expected to cross-sen selective related bank services. The
position calls forsound technical skills, a flair for Innovative product packaging, with

the presence and proven ability to market independently and effectively at senior

levels.

Applications are invited from energetic, self motivated, articulate and
ambitious executives, probably aged between 28-38, stalled in the various

cteciptines of residential property funding with at least 5 years' relevant marketing

experience gained within the financial sector.

The position wlD enjoya high profile with excellent career opportunities. The
fully comprehensive remuneration package, tailored to attract the right person, will

indude a car together with the usual banking benefits.

please forward a curriculum vitae in strict confidence to Walter Brown,
Executive Director or Roy Webb, Managing Director or speak to them by
telephone for further information.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7BirchfnUme
London
EC3V9BY

Tel: 01 895 8050 (12 lines)

or.01 626 21 50 (24 hour)

Fax: 01 6282092

Wzfca But A0W1, Randal Tkx*.
10Cum Street, LmA, WOV 4BV

lb* 1

Package £40,0()0/£50,000
Our Cfien^ a highly successful futimai broker and dealer, part of a major htiernational

securities bouse, » seeking to recruit afoewga exefrugn administration manager responsible
for a small team of people engaged in:-'

- Settlements and javesti^tioossrite^fooin the company's active presence in the spot
and forward foreign exchange markets.
- The company's treasury factions mdmfing cash management, Satan with clearing
banks, etc.

The successful cwodwtate wffl have* 4 strong risk management awareness and wffl be
comfortable operating and enforcing tjdtt dfrapfioes and working to drily deadlines under
pressure. He/She wffl probably be wonting in a forward looking finantaaf institution which
rewards adrfevementAn abawnting background,- hut not neoeesaegy qnafificatinn. would be
an advantage •

-
.*•••••

Aged between 3Q and 40. tifosucresirfhl candkfate wffl recewwj and attractivepaA^ mrfnrimg
a car, imrtgage subsidy md normal fringe benefits.

Please reply in confidence to Rot Wellhead on 01-236 5611 or write to
Rochester Ltd, Moor House, London Watt; London EC2Y 5ET

PINE STREET IH^TMENTS UMITEO
INVESTMENT MANAGER

Pine Street, an investment managerngnt company specialising In financial services and
In the provision of venture oapltnf and development finance, seeks candidates for the

position of Investment Manager. The successful candidate will be capable of analysing

transactions, preparing detailed recommendations for,the Board and completing
subsequent documentation- He or. she wilt also be responsible for monitoring

Investments on a continuing basis. '

.

The successful candidate will have.** knowledge of the financial services sector, a
background in venture capital and a JeVet of computer literacy compatible with rigorous

spreadsheet analysis of a. business. He/she is unlikely to have less than four years
relevant experience.

Pine Street is a small company supported by major institutional ahareholdera. Job
development prospects are good, end a competitive salary package wfl! include the

normal benefits and In addition, an equity tinked Incentive scheme.

Applicants should reply In writing eiK^Infl a ranTk^lum vftM and. If possibf»
r
a recent

photograph to: 4
1 FtABeripan Esq,
Pine Street myestmams Limited

Bowater House West
68 Knightebridge
London SW1X7LT

Our clients are seeking experienced Analysts In: Building

Materials a Construction; Financials; UK/European Insurance;

Property; Retaking; OU; French/fta/fan/German equities.

Contact El»peth Davklson.

Equity Sales
Enthusiastic Salespeople are sought with experience in the
following sectors: Leisure; Brewing; Building; Oil; Financials;

Convertibles; US/Fiendi/Swiss/German equities; European
equities; (generalist). Contact Efspeth Davidson.

^Asst. Settlements Mgr.J
The successful candidate wiif have extensive experience £p

equity settlements (Jap. UK, US, European) and be aged 25-
35. Salary In the region of £30k. Contact Cara Brown.

f Operations Manager J
Our cTient. a major traefing company. Is seeking a Head of

Futures Operations. Experience in FX and bullion an asset
Excellent remuneration package is offered.

Contact Meote WbBbcs.

Options Broker
An experienced Options Broker with an Indepth knowledge of

bullion options Is required for a major trading house.

Contact Emtnarawlie de Poeson.

Aluminium Trader
Minimum 5 years experience in physical and LME aluminium
trading, plus sound knowledge of shipping procedures

required for challenging position with a commodity trading

company. Contact EmmanueUe de Poseon.

Oil Trader
A Senior Physical Crude Ofl Trader is sought for a major
international commodity house in London. Experience in most
origins a prerequisite. Salary negotiable.

Contact Kenneth Jacob.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
116 Shaftesbury Avenue. London W1V7DJ

W: 01-439 1701

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

STOCKBROKING IN IRELAND

Goodbody James Cape I, Ireland's fastest growing major
stockbroking firm, has retained us to seek the following personnel :-

SENIOR INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY BROKER
The person appointed will have responsibility for the expansion and
diversification of the firm’s Equity Department. Essential

requirements are previous experience as an Equity Broker or

Principal, self-motivation ana drive. Equity participation and

a Directorship will be offered to the ideal candidate. Ref 88107

SENIOR INSTITUTIONAL GILT BROKER
The successful candidate wQl be an experienced gilt broker, money
broker or will have had senior level experience in a related field.

Equity participation will be offered to the right person. Ref. 88108

Remuneration in each case will be attractive, consistent with a major

firm, and appropriate to the position.

Please write — in strict confidence -
quoting reference number to r^fer>j
T. F. Morgan, "11^ &
MERC-EAL ' • “Tv , .

,

18 Gnsveaor Street, A member of E.A.L. International Inc.

London W1X 9FD,
or telephone Dublin 0001-780166

CMIALJFED SOLICITOR
to ssmna

Active and expanding Interna-
tional bank require specialist
In contract and commercial
law to assist Credit Manager
in ad aspects of facility lend-
ing.

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

ASSET FINANCE
This position has been cre-
ated as an Integral part or the
Capital Markets sector of a
reputable international bank
and requires an excellent
working knowledge of the pri-

mary and secondary capital
markets; knowledge of UK &
US tax law Implications In

structuring complex financial

packages

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

£27,000 plus merit and
dealing bonuses

An interesting position in a
large and active dealing
room where an experienced
dealer is required to capital-

ise an opportunities arising
from market movements on
Spot and Forward and Swap
differentials.

=j OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD~
-I STAFF CONSULTANTS~
1 109 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AP. Tet 01-688 3991
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Director OfSettlements
International Securities Organisation

City c£45,000 + car & financial sector benefits
Our dient is one the world's largest

securities and capital markets companies,
The emphasis will be on policy matters

r technical

and hasa hicjh profile in the Eurobond
market. The London operation has enjoyed
steady growth and is now looking to
strengthen Its operations side by
appointing a highly experienced manager
to lead the large settlements team.
The role will involve directing and
developing the settlements operation to
ensure that it fulfills the company's
requirements as efficiently as possible.
Liaison with other departments will be
critical, so that the settlements operations
integrate successfully with other areas and
effective communications are maintained.

rather than on “hands-on
management
The ideal candidate will therefore need a
sound track record in operations
management together with a well-

developed commercial sense, the ability to
look outside the settlements function is

essential, to be able to see it in the context
of the whole company. Previous
experience of developing and
implementing computerised systems would
be an advantage.
Please write in confidence, quoting
reference SHA 1161, to Jane Woodward at
the address below.

l 1 I—

'

Lj
Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M IDA
FAX No: 01-487 3686 A member ofHanvattj&Harw&} International

' Leasing Division

ASSETDRIVEN
FINANCE

BIG TICKET
MARKETING

With secure funding guaranteed by a major international
bank and the unrivalled expertise of its senior

management, this recently established asset finance

operation is destined to command a significant market
presence. It has already exhibited the flexibility and
innovation to successfully penetrate niche markets,

predominantly by focusing on specific industry, or asset

sectors. In order to continue this planned growth
strategy, they seek to appoint individuals or teams,
probably two or three members strong, who can exhibit

a sound knowledge of, and successful track record in, the
financing of assets within one or more distinct sectors.

Within operating leasing this exposure will include the

structuring of transactions and the assessment and
taking of residual risk. It is anticipated that each
individual or team wifi substantially contribute to the
profitability of the operation by spearheading
development in their particular sector, a fact which the
generous remuneration package will fully reflect.

As one of the world's leading banks, our client’s

conspicuous penetration of the large unit asset financing

market is well known and revered. To facilitate the
expansion of their UK operation, they seek to appoint a
graduate, aged 25 to 35, ideally with a professional

qualification, who has gained a thorough understanding
of the fundamental aspects of UK taxation and
financing techniques. Working within a dose knit and
highly professional team, the role wdl encompass
marketing, the pricing and structuring of transactions

and the negotiation of contract terms, as well as new
product development.

Deals financed indude both UK domestic and cross

border and range in size to above £100m. Such is the
calibre of the present London based that the
appointee will gain exposure to some of the most
innovative transactions completed within the UK.

LONDON
Please contact Jill Backhouse, Peter Haynes or Sarah Stone.

HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

[onathanW^en
Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266. Fax: 01*626 5258.

|
Manager, Banking

|

Manchester
CorporateBanking in aMerchantBank £Negotiable
This high profile quality institution provides

innovative funding solutions to a large and diverse

client base. The U.K. Corporate Banking
Division offers a wide range ofproducts including

leveraged transactions, property financing and
mortgage related deals. The Division works
closely with other parts of theBank specialising in

corporate finance and development capital, buy-

outs and equity placement.

To facilitate the further growth of this important
group, the Bank seeks to recruit an experienced

banker to strengthen the marketing team in its

Manchester office. Bright, broad-minded and
open to innovation, candidates should be
excellent graduates with a minimum ofr

3-5 years* in an active banking role.

Attractive experience will include significant

North ofEngland client exposure and
considerable evidence of successfully completed
transactions. Candidates must have been working
in a strongly marketing oriented environment,
preferably in a merchant or commercial bank.
The right candidate will be rewardedwith ah
attractive remuneration package and excellent

career prospects within the group.

Interested applicants should contactMark
Hartshome at Michael Page City on
01*4045751 or write to him at

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5UHL

Michael Plage City
International Recruitmait Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

A Corporate Secretarial Role
With Risk Management Responsibility

North-West

Circa £25,000 pa.+car

fliirflim r 1$ a .pSiflM nrmrwrr iimprnaTinnal engineering

organisation, supplying products and services to industries and
utilities in almost every industrialised nation.

Ir is against a background ofrapid change and majorexpansion

thar an additional Assistant Searaiy is requirai As well as

assisting with all aspects oTacquisitions and divestments, yea will

beexpectedm co-ordinate on a Group basis all the major aspects

ofinsurance napiragenrs. Ybur duties will ckanandagooddcai
ofnegotiation at senior cosax&vt tod in diverse

international subsidiaries.

Candidates aged 32-40should possess a legal or
secretarial qualification with significant corporate
and inqiran<Wri<1t rrcmngrmrnT experience pinwij

preferably bui not essentially, withinan engineering or
Tnamifegnitrng (mgTTmirTwnT Tnwrnarinnal WPIlM tf
advantageous. Most importantly, yon mnsr hnrrrnn mflngwrial and

diplomatic personalitywgaher withthe level ofhnerpexsonal

should thrive cm autonomy, havea creativeapproach, and
enjey a reasonable amount ofoverseas travelThe salazy will reflect

the important contribution that tins rolecan maketo thecompany

indnding trinpatimi mbi.nppmprnrn*

loapply please setri fiiQ cares’deirib,togetherwith
current salary, or telephone foran application faun fix

Tim Harneftr£ 2415/TH/FL

PA Personnel Services

CLIENT EXECUTIVES
CORPORATE FINANCE WITHIN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Excellent salary including performance related

bonus and bank benefits

f

I”

f
fl
\

The Chase Manhattan Bank is a premier global financial institution.. Its tw
" ^

jjfl

strategy has been to maintain its commitment to relattorehip.banking whnedeveroping

sophisticated 'transaction led’ banking products, custom built to

three years have seen a transformation In the range of s^etSallsed corporate finance and

capital markets products marketed -to their client base.

The Client Executive pulls these strands together by developing relationships and

and structuring deals. These positions are within the UK^andaUr^rotion^roupand wjH

concentrate on the Insurance and Fund Management sectore respectively. The^are among

the most technically demanding clients of the bank. *££“5BL2w
provision of specialist deals, particularly Involved in securitised mortgage products, lbos

and M&A work.

Candidates may be working as relationship officers or possibly as corporate financiers or

product spedaiists within an investment banking environment. What they must have in

common, however, are good credit and financial analysis skills combined with Independence

and true ‘marketing drive*. They are likely to be aged mid 20s-early 30s.-

ifyou believeyou should be contributing to this successful and profitable

! team, please call Kevin Byrne on 01-248 3633 (076-382-728evenings/weekends).

or write, sendinga detailed C.V.. to theaddress below.

All applications will be treated In the strictest confidence.

4

i

banking team ,

?. 76. Watting Street. London EC4M 9BJ
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NORWICH 1

UNION -J
insurance mam

rC
1 -

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ECONOMISTS AND STATISTICIANS

IN PROPERTYRESEARCH
Norwich

Norwich Union is one of the fastest growing insurance

and financial services groups in the UK, amarket leader

and an equal opportunities employee. Commercial

'

property development has been akey area ofinvestment
for the Group for over 40 years and ourUK property

portfolio alone is worth overS3 billion.

educated to good degree standard in economics/
econometrics, business studies or statistics. Experience
of personal computing and an investment background
will be a distinct advantage.

In the present dynamic investment environment, the role

of property research helps to ensure that our
policyholders continue to receive handsome bonuses
year after yean We are seeking to enhance.that service

and expand our research team by reenutihg numerate
individuals to assist in the analysis and forecasting of
property investment trends.

Vacancies axe In Norwich and the very competitive
salaries, based on experience, are backed by the range of
fringe benefits to be expected of an international
financial organisation of this stature.

Write now with a foil cv, stating current salary and
mentioning tills publication, -— - « • -

Successful candidates, who will play a full part in a

highly motivated and professional team, will be

Mrs Rita Healy
Head Office Recruiting Officer

Norwich Union Insurance Group
Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.

-.-V-
••

w-
'V-
. -

l-’"V *

Account Manager
Financial Services
Bristol
Our dient is a world leader in assisting multi-site retail

operations to enhance network and individual branch
performance. Already well-established in the Financial

Services sector, the Companynow wishes to consolidate its

position In this rapidly changing environment by appointing

an Account Manager with specific responsibility for

developing business in this key area.

Of graduate calibre, you will already be Intimately familiar

with the operations of a major banking or other retail

Financial Services organisation. A knowledge of branch
operations is particularly desirable gained either In a line

management, strategic planning or senior Market Research
role Considerable weight will be placed on personal

credibility and acceptability in dealing with senior Financial

Services professionals and General Management

Highly developed presentational skills are essentiaL

Probabty ln your 30‘s, you will have the energy and
innovational ability, not only to promote the Company’s
existing products, but also to contribute towards product
development in this fast moving sector. There Is the
potential for travel within Europe and knowledge of
Financial Services markets there would be an advantage
in return you will be offered a salary commensurate with
your experience and qualifications plus an attractive
executive benefits package, including relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Please write with full career and personal details to
I D Alexander, ret JA/B/l, stating dearly any companies.to
whom you would not wish details to be forwarded at this
stage. -

LLL
MSLAdvertising
L.H

MSLAdvertising,

Broad Quay House, Broad Quay,
Bristol BSI4DI.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT — EDINBURGH

Compliance Officer Designate
Bailfie Gifford & Co is a large and

successful independent investmentmanagement
firm in Edinburgh- Its clients include investment

trusts, unit trusts, pension funds and charities. The
complexity and volume of compliance work arising

from membership of Self Regulatory Organisations

set up under die Financial Services Act 1986 QMRO
and LAUTRO) require the recruitment ofa
Compliance Officer Designate:

Officer wffl report at partnerahm leveL

'Die qualities required for the position Include
an abffity to interpret and administer complex
regulations; to draft dearrules for the use ofothers;

in

Afteran initial period of familiarisation and
training (estimated to last for six months) foe person
appointed will become responsible for aD compliance

matters— fiaiRfrig wit’ll, and completing periodic'
returns for, IMRO and IAUTR0; keeping abreast of

regulatory developments and advising on their

implications; checking that internal

procedures complywith regulatory

requirements; devising and implementing

changes in these procedures and revising

mmplianrfr mamiala.The Compliance

romp^oemattere and to implement changes in a

SiSSahS^T'
“ demands eye

for detail, initiative and energy. Candidates should
have adegree or professional qualification and have

J * .
"—* —————— IB, NU9U1CS3 OT

Theremsineration wffl
refleotixecahhre of tiie person ^pointed and the
importance of the position.

with current salary)
3 cv

SSstsrssaar-
afreet, Edinbnrgh EH3 6YY
(Telephone 031-225 2581).

H
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MANAGEMENT
Chemicals

How Europe
are

Vbig four
on R&D

By Peter Marsh

I
n the chemicals, sector in Wfes&-

:

eniJEnropebig is certaintyb^au-
tifUL The four largest companies
-r. BASF, Hoechst amj Bayer of

West Germany and Britain’s lapdlal
Chemical Industries, — .are each,
industrial giants with m
the fllbn-£22-5bn range, and With
interests the wotid;
The . companies have recovered

strongly from the recession at the
turn of the 1986s when demand fear

bulk chemicals such as standard plas-
tics and fibres fbgl away and edm^etfe
ttan became unbearably tight. •.

In the past few years; the compa-
nies have focused resomees on Spe-
cialist; relatively high-value areas
where competition is less strong fend
where they ran seH pentads the
basis not of low prices but erf sorting
particular jprobtoB;
.
Closely bound aft with this change

have been new methods of managing
research and development (R&D). The
goal bSs.bfeenboth to focus this active

ity on the moat promising, areas of
commercial ibpIomHbp wwa to bring
fee research. results more quietly to
the market places ..

in parallel with these moves has
been a tendency to decentralise BAD
to ensure mote of it is.done in har-
monisation «u»d» marketing oper- -

acting divisions and alao^tp tie it in
with developments in countries away'-
from the companies* domestic base.

.This last. issue has, become espe-
cially important its& four companies
have, increased,slgnlficanfiy™^
graphic spread of their operations
over the past decade,. putting more
emphasis in particular on activities in
North America and Japan.
An ftnuntiwtia^ of fee four.compa-

nies’ research strategies starts with
the sheer._size of .their RED
operations. Between them fee jconipa-

nies employ 48,000 people on BAD and
spend nearly W-*™ a year on this
activity.

The thrust e£ the work at fee four
companies has ebanged th fee pari
decade .to jamphasise what fee chatt
cals industry regards ps growth areas.

These include; for instance: imhtgtfrfel

fibres, pdymethaues,. eoattpgs, Mgi£
quality engine, oils and. high-valhe
plastics for abdications in aeiositoefe

and consumer goods. _

. The. starkest change, has been hi
biology-oriented research finked wife
agrochemicals and

{

pharmaceuticals.
These areas, in the case jrf ICI,
Hoqchst and. Bayer, account for about
half of all BAD; .compared wife about

‘

a third a decade ago.when.the bulk
areas of ebwwieaia iiiEw fibres and

' HGFOURR&D
Hwfet .1967 R&D.spend ggaony 6

. per cent bf. sales; 14,000. people in 8&0:
Centralised research policy, half R&D

.
workers in Franicfdrt.

.
56 pdf cent of

Gweereji aimed at btotogfcai sciences, 17
per cent omtaRals; .

'

Mgw 1967 R&D, spend £720nfc 6 per
«nt of safes; 12.000 people in R&D; 20
Pfer Carit of reswrcH fti US^ eS per ~csnt
Germany, 12 pet cent hi test of Europe;
Heattfajare.accopnts for 25 per cent of
R&D, agrpcbamlcaJs 28 pef c&tit, IHfor-

nffltJocl technology 19 per cent; polymers
ITper cent -
BASF. .1987 R&D.spend ESOQrfok per cent
of

.
sales; 12,OOO peopfe. Alxn^,thrT»e-tfiiar-

te.ra of medrepers in. tbd^rlgehjafen:
R&D aimed espadafly .at bfbtogfcaf sci-
ences, rrtal&iate, tftjtyroeja:

KL £460m .FUSD.spend; .4. pdr cent of
safes; io.ooo people in r&d: sz per cere
UokaglcaJ sciences^ 22 per cent pigterf-

ato. 70 per font of R&D Jn UK bi/1 trying
E Increase p"r«8HcS Hi bthSt- tamttrWk.

basic plastic? dominated E4D.
hi the case of BASF,, wfim con-

ducts only about a: .third of its
research in raology-basel areas, fee
switch JiaS befeh. Somewhat less,

fi&gdly diie to tfihfiihtfeat BASF is .a
imiwi Stfiandf pfoyfer td fee phazintt-

centteal indoor, compared wife the
other-three concerns. ..

Techniques for dediWng on areas of
research emphasis vary between the
companies; ICI has several loosely
nrgftitlged riohtiflp Which
attempt to look to deride.which
are the relevant areas for the .fixture:

HdetHst relies on more formal
monthly mbetingk which bring
toother marketing and research peo-
plri IWifn HewqMiiiy*g itifUiiwiil mvi-
idimiL

. Out Of these-gatherings
an.agreed research programme „r*

which Is chataged every year - iter

deb division;.
There has..been A marked swing

.

towards ensufeig scientists operate In.
close chHabdration with marketing
and production colleagues. .“AMEmb today fin to work for less

in a vacuum than hi fee pash” .says

.Denys Hender9bn,.ICFs chairman.
HfoidfcrSoit al$p_ points to ajtighter
fordoing of BSD resources: “In^the
1916s we wasted money by spreading
our (reseaieft) cash too widely:” *. .

To at least some degree, jaH the
companies have introduced strictures
whereby senior, research people-^ as
well as supervising scientific ,pro-
grammed; are also part of a bnainess
teairi cotkxhffld with aspects such as
marketing tort;production. ... -J ..

,. AtrangementS of feta kind.are-Wt-

ttenl&tly well established at BAfiF;

whae researchers ih areas safe as
engineering plastics, and printing
chemicals are invtdyediq formalJtis-
enssions with marketing colleagues
on how to bring research work to the
production stage. “We .find this is a
good, way to concentrate .oh. goals and
targets,” says Franz .Brandstetter,

.of rad in BASTs
pasties divisfon.

.
Pohdes dfthtskhdmaynotfdways

be easy to enforce: Scientists are.often
tesptfamafer tmsuited to group activi-

ties ami would rafeer work away,cm
feeir own, according to Gfinfeer Qn-
WBt, a research cbhwWnatdr. at .Bayer.
"The pxyprrh iwmlji may hot life

talking to fee markrting staff but you
have tp keep aaldhg item to do it,”

says Kmast
Dfoter Schoming, a restoinfe fean?-

ager at Hoechst, says the company
has to have thepower to «gggmhie on
a reasonably Quid basis groups of peo-

ffom difterehl to feork
ofi-S^Qlffcjraiecta, "Res^rch today
Is about teamworki” says Scnornmg.
Superconductivity provides one

example where Hoechst brought sci-

entists in areas shch as physics,
chemistry,. and information
technology to wwi together.. ...

ATI four companies mafrt* a distinc-

tion between relatively long*tenn
research which is paid for out of cor-

porate BAB‘ budget&and sborttearm,
resixlts-driven work done at. fee
behest of operating divisions. The for-

merArea is generally characterised as
nn£rtte»d. resrerch, while fee letter

to mote l&dy to be development In
all the .companies, the. balance
between,the two kinds, of work is

roomily 96^0 fo cash terma. ...

.. Where BASF and Hoechst diner
from the other two companies is feat
they have. & much stronger central-

ised structure for their, research. In
these, cases, half or_.mqfe. of all
mbardl staff rat at company head-
quartezs.eifeer at Lndwi^^en or
Srankfmt:. Jn fee c of Bager and
HS feh jefeseareh staffs are mare geo-
graphically spread.

. .Both these companies^stress.the
usefulness ef,having research aenvi-

ties in, a variety of Ibcatfona whore
research peo^e may he betterjdaced
physleally to liaise wife Imstbmers. .

Hermann. Stranger, chairman of
BayefiJs kedn to boost hls
compai^r's researchJmvqlYemeht iit

Japan where the comjahy-ddes.OTLly

The qualities a chief

executive needs
Alan Cane on leadership in the future

J
ohn Thompson, chairman
of European operations erf

fee Index Group, an inter-

national management consul-
tancy based m Cambridge,
Massachusetts, paints a dear
- if daunting - picture of the
qualities he believes chief exec-
utives will need if feeir compa-
nies are to survive the chal-
lenges of new competition and
technological change in the
next few years.

Leadership of a high order is

fee first priority, he explains,
combining a profound under-
standing of the way technology
can be used to generate new
business opportunities with

poraticoi, for example, or Amer-
ican Airlines.

For fee most part those
studies dealt wife fee use erf

technology to “lock up the
channel"; a supplier, for exam-
ple, provides clients with a
telecommunications network
to facilitate the ordering of
goods, going on.to agree to pro-
vide fee client with a range of
goods from other manufactur-
ers provided the network Is

used to make fee order.

The power of such systems is

nbw well understood, Thomp-
son says, not Just by an elite

but ter a wide range of busi-

nesspeople. The ground rules

fee courage to challenge are becoming realised: know
accepted ways of doing busi-

ness.
Obvious enough, some might

say, but such a conclusion does

your customers, ease their
operations and form strategic
alliances to benefit them.
“People axe now aggressively

scant justice to the .underlying looking at their manofactur-
analysis, built up over 15 years mg, sales and distribution to

tfod ter dofogfeto Bayer can jpekiq) a
lot uf good ideas from fee promising

work feiiHiig piarw in Japan in areas
like ggmrliwnlralg ftnrt dings.

ICI, too, is erauragihg the further
spread ofits research resources: It has
in. fee past year opened un three new
technical centres m Us one in
Japan to concentrate oh new elec-
tronic and structural materials.
_SIr Charles Reece, ICI's research

director, ays fee. proportion .of the
company's BSD that tairei* place in
Britain wQl ptobably fall from 70 to 60
per cent over . the next decade.
“Britain is a good,place to do research
but hot necessarily devfelbpnient,” he
8ajs. “We have to get this last activity
hearer the market place Which is
increasingly outside fee UK”
,
.Another general tendency, on the

part of all
,

the compahfes ft fo speed
up RED projects so as tbJs& new
product ideas info fee market place
ahead of rivals, .7trfs may.mean more
parallel studies involving,

,
iof

instance, tests oil a hew drhg for. tox-
icity and effirapy, rather than waiting
for.fee results from one piece of ftdiiE

before startihg. another. The policy
carries, risks, of wasting cafe bh a
baies erf studies into a product that
never reaches the market, bnt
increasingly this is fee price fee hlg
four

,
companies say they have to be

prepared to pay.
Managers nave to heed fee psycho-

logical pressures feat may affect fee
way their research teams operate. A
scientist, for instance, could become
badly demotivated if be or she works
for yearn on a research programme
that is ended without a product
appearing. “The main problem scien-
tists have tb five wife is frustration,"
says Bayer's ElnasL
Another difficulty, paradoxically

enough is if scientists become too
carried away with turning their cre-

ative energies into products that they
are trying tb put onto fee market
quickly. As a result they fey away
from doing anything truly innovative.

“For. research people it can be a
major incentive to develop products
that are sold,” says Hans-Uwe
Schenck, who is in charge of life sci-

ences research at BASF. “Short term
success can be very, rewarding. We
may be faced with the task of
attempting to reinotivdte people to
spend more time.thinking long term.”
. For all the efforts the companies
have irmrfp in honing thpfr strategies
for R&D, everyone knows that luck
{days a big part in deciding whether a
marvellous scientific idea turns into a
big:selling product or a .flop. Few
research managers are deluded into
thmidriff that they can forecast the
shape of fixture advances or how they
win work their way into the market.

wife Index.
Thompson's qualifications to

make such an analysis are
impressive. British-born, he
Was «*arUer this year voted one
of. the top 10 management
information systems consul-
tants in the US in a poll car-

ried out by Information Week
ITiflraTiTiA.

Business leadership is one of
Thompson’s chief preoccupa-
tions. He believes that there
are too few chief executives
around wife the right combina-

see how information technol-

ogy can be used tb transform
fee way they do business -
and the single European mar-
ket in 1992 .is accelerating that
process “ Thompson concludes.
“It is difficult for any company
to think about its European
strategy without considering
its. channels of distribution.”

Second, he says that .senior
executives are saying “enough
is enough” where their existing
data processing systems are
concerned. They feel impotent

tion of leadership qualities to and frustrated because their
enable their companies to ability to change feeir existing

weather fee storms ahead.
. While he accepts that there
is a world shortage of execu-
tives with fee right .stuff, he
argues that the CJK is particu-

larly disadvantaged, the result

of an educational
,
system

poorly tuned to business needs.
“Leadership,” he says, “is

not about management skins

or about technical competence.

systems la limited by massive
investments in hardware, oper-

ating software, applications
software and people.

“There are constant worries
about the cost of It all, fee real-

isation that half of it is junk
and of the difficulties of throw-
ing it all away and starting
again from scratch.”

A typical example is banking
|t is about paradigms, mental systems which treat customers
models of the business. The
executive exhibiting true lead-

ership must constantly re-cre-

as a series of accounts identi-

fied by account numbers
rather than as humans wife

ate the organisation, chaDeng- names and a series of accounts
ing the eriaHug ways - and tb that name. All fee major
that takes real courage.”
He sees two major trends in

banks are spending huge sums
of money and vast amounts of

the way companies are using time changing feeir traditional

information and information account-based systems to cus-
systems toda^. First is empha- tomer-based versions which
sis on controlling the “chan- can be used as the basis for
nels”, fee links between sup-
plier and customer.

hew marketing initiatives.

“Success in both of these
Studies of the effect of infor- areas, requires leadership and

mation technology on business too often it is just not there,

over the past few years have Management is easy; leader-
tended to focus on a few
well-known case histories -
American Hospital Supply Car-

ship is tttfflruH it requires a
breadth of thinking in which
few people are schooled.”
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The bottom line

for phone bills

T elephone bills are often
a cause of dissent Last
year nearly half the

24,000 complaints about British
Telecom made to the Office of
Telecommunications (Oftel),

the UK's telecoms watchdog,
were about hilling.

The vast majority of them
came from domestic telephone
subscribers, who claimed they
had been overcharged.
But Oftel has found a high

degree of accuracy in BT’s
metering of calls. Preliminary
research done by Oftel engi-
neers shows that at any one
time only one in 5.000 meters
gets it wrong. And in most
cases, the meter stops working,
which means the subscriber
gets extra calls free of charge.
For business users the mis-

take is usually in the number
of telephone lines or the
amount of equipment being
rented, such as telephones or
private telephone exchanges
(PABXs).
When the error involves a

large bBl and is compounded
over a period of time, as in the
case of S & W Berisford, the
food manufacturing and com-
modities trading group, it can
add up to a lot of money: Beris-

ford was overcharged by
£239,000 over 18 months.
John Hunter, managing

director of Octagon Telecom-
munications Services, the com-
pany which discovered the
error In Berisford’s bill, says it

is getting more difficult for
companies to sort out billing

problems.
“The cost of people's phone

bills is going down because of

competition. But the downside
is that management has to put
in more effort because it now
has so many suppliers," says
Hunter. “Companies used to
rent their telephone lines, tele-

phones and PABX from BT.
Now they get their lines from
BT and Mercury, their PABX
and phones from private sup-
pliers and they have mobile
phones or radio-paging to deal
with as well. So it is far more
difficult to work out whether
your phone bill is right or not"

Oftel is pressing BT to intro-

duce itemised billing for all Its

customers - as Mercury Com-
munications does. This would
enable the customer to com-
pare a list of calls made with
the telephone bill.

Until itemised billing is com-
monplace, call-logging equip-
ment, which is incorporated in
the more sophisticated tele-

phone network management
systems, does the same job for
business telephone users. This
equipment, attached to the
PABX or office telephone sys-

tem, keeps a record of all the.
nails made by extension
on the network.
As well as identifying which

extensions are making too
many calls to exotic locations,

the system can indicate which
extensions are being used too
infrequently to be needed. It

can also help customers to cal-

culate whether they should be
using the public telephone net-

work or dedicated leased linos

for certain calls.

“The telephone system is the
last pnmanaged thing in busi-

nesses,” says David Bacon, UK
Sales Manager for Systems
Reliability, one of the UK’s
leading network management
companies. “Network manage-
ment systems can help yon
sort out billing problems
because they provide you with
a means of verifying your
phone bills.”

In the UK, call-logging
systems have now been devel-

oped which can analyse both
BT and Mercury telephone
lines. Their cost ranges from
£1,000 to £lm, depending on the
size of the telephone network
involved.
However, these systems wDl

not tell a company whether it

is being charged for too many
telephone lines or too much
equipment To solve that prob-
lem Octagon Is launching a
software package called Asset
Manager, which is aimed at
companies with telephone bills

of £250,000 a year or more. The
package works on anything
from an IBM personal com-
puter to a mainframe.
The Asset Manager database

keeps an inventory of all the
telecommunications equip-
ment lines and services at a
single site or on several sites

belonging to a network It also
stores information about
charges. So when a taiaphnna

MQ arrives the company can
compare it with the result from
its system.
Every time call charges

change, the database Is
updated. Asset Manager can be
bought in four modules, for

public network services, pri-

vate network services, site

equipment and mobile equip-
ment. ft costs from £8,000 to

£20J»0.

Della Bradshaw

F
ive strategic areas:
that was the plan
when Flessey’s chair-

man, Sir John Clark,

embarked on a corporate shop-

ping spree last year. Now those
five areas of electronics are in
place: aerospace; computer ser-

vices; defence; semiconductors;
telecommunications.
The City saw the acquisi-

tions as a series of defensive

moves to fend off a hostile
takeover bid. It also questioned
the wisdom of expanding into
computer services and was
sceptical about the potential
for profit in the defence sector.
The company, however, asserts
that the purchases were part of
an overall technology strategy.

The basis for this was the
belief that electronic systems
would become more complex
and more heavily interdepen-
dent. Professor William Gos-
ling, director of technology,
says that all the takeovers
were planned with what he
nails “hypercomplex systems”
in wvmd-
At the heart of the electronic

systems is microchip technol-
ogy, hence Plessey’s acquisi-
tion of Ferranti’s chip subsid-
iary. The developments will
also make big software
demands, one of the reasons
Plessey decided to launch a
£164m bid for Hoskyns, the UK
computer services and facili-

ties management company.
The Hoskyns acquisition

also gave Plessey its fifth busi-

ness area: service provision
rather than equipment manu-
facture. Gosling believes the
falling price of computer hard-
ware coupled with the increas-
ing complexity of electronics
systems will encourage compa-
nies to use third parties to
organise and run their elec-

tronic infrastructure. “If you’re
a mechanical engineering com-
pany then you want to concen-
trate on mechanical engineer-

ing, not on facilities
management.”’

Plessey is planning to limit

its holding to between 70 and
75 per cent of the shares, so
that Hoskyns can retain its

separate Stock Exchange list-

ing. Plessey’s theory is that an
independent company is more
likely to win facilities manage-
ment contracts with organisa-
tions that have equipment
from several vendors. Indepen-
dence is also likely to reduce
the exodus of highly trained
software engineering staff.

The philosophy of buying In
complementary technology Is

not unique to Plessey. It was
behind such moves as Ferran-
ti's merger with theUS defence
firm International Signals.
Mike Rappolt chief execu-

tive of consultants PA Comput-
ers and Telecommunications,
points to several large technoft-

hyper
Della Bradshaw assesses the long-term goals that have promoted the UK. electronics

group to purchase,companies with complementary technologies

ogy companies, including IBM,
which are following a similar
strategy. *T also believe that

was behind British Aerospace's
decision to buy the Rover
Group."
Rappolt agrees with Gosling

that more complex and inte-

grated systems are the way for-

ward. However, he warns
about the difficulty of “back-
engineering” * taking two
mature systems and trying to
re-engineer them to talk to
each other. “Back-engineering

' is a very difficult trick to pull
off because the systems have
not been engineered to any
specific standard."

Plessey’s recent acquisitions
fit in neatly with the theory of
integrated systems.
• A few weeks before the Hos-
kyns bid, Plessey agreed to
acquire Singer’s Electronics
Systems Division (ESD), which
gives the company aerospace
technology in airborne com-
mand and control systems.
Singer ESD is the US Airforce’B
prime contractor for a system
that passes Information
between aircraft, called the
Joint Tactical Information -Dis-

tribution System (JTIDS).
Plessey already has experi-

ence in naval command and
control systems and in land-
based ones through its Ptarmi-
gan communications system
for the British army. It plans to

use the Singer ESD acquisition
to develop interworking
ground-to-air and air-to-sea

command and control systems.
• The company 1b also plan-
ning to integrate the aircraft

management technology,
which it gained with the Cana-
dian firm Leigh Instruments in
Biarch 1987, with the Singer
ESD technology.
• The purchase of the spe-

cial defence and industrial
activities part of Fisher Con-,

trols, which in turn is part of
the Monsanto group, bolsters
its interests in measurement
and control systems. Plessey
Controls already supplies such
systems to both military and
civilian markets.
• In the defence sector. Ples-

sey decided last November to
expand its anti-submarine war-
fare capabilities when it

bought the American company
Sippican. Sippican is a special-

ist in expendable items such as
sonar buoys, listening devices
which are dropped from air-

craft into the sea. Ba product

Plessey
Turnover £bn

Pre-tax profits
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Fisher Controls SDiA
Hoskyns
Singer ESD
Leigh Instruments
Ferranti Semiconductors
Sippican

August 1988
July 1988
July 1988
March 1988
February 1988
November 1987

£4m
El64m
S310nT
£45m
£30m
S80m*

Instrumentation

Software house
Aarospaca/communlcahona
Aircraft management : -

Semiconductors
.
Anti-submarine warfare equipment

line complements Plessey’s
towed-array sonar technology
(buoys which are towed behind
-ships to listen for underwater
noises.) Plessey bought in that

technology when it acquired
the small British firm Ameeco
Hydrospace three years ago.

“Anti-submarine warfare
used to be ships with sonar on
them. Now it’s a more complex
collaboration between a num-
ber of ships and aircraft con-
trolled from a central point,”

says Gosling. “Sippican is a
brick in that network As you
can see, we’re groping towards
being able to put together
these hyper-complex systems.”
* Gosling is confident that the
strategy Is right “The technol-

ogy wrbr is excellent - if you
believe in the future of hyper-
complex systems.”
In the City there Is less opti-

mism. Plessey’s decision to
sink its cash into defence com-
panies has been seen as a nec-

essary evil, even though*
defence is a low growth area.

GEC, of tiie UK, Thomson, the
French state-controlled elec-

tronics group, and several of

the large American defence
contractors already have the

in-house ability to build
systems which incorporate a
number of technologies. Ples-

sey had to buy in the relevant

technology to compete. The
only alternative was to getout
of defence.
But its decision to buy into

computer services, a new area

of business, has been greeted

with confusion, particularly
about the role envisaged for

the software house. The high
price tag on Hoskyns may todt
cate that its value to Plessey
lies partly in the scope itgives

for further purchases, probably
in the computer software area.

Gosling confirms that.

"There are several'possible sce-

narios. Plessey could buy,
another service company; Ples-

sey could grow to became a
service company; or Hoskyns
couM buy another company.”
• Another possibility is that
Plessey could use Hoskyns to

move into commercial rather

than military communications
systems. As telecommunica-
tions liberalisation gathers

pace in Europe, Hoskyns could
run both computer-based tele-

phone networks for multina-
tionals on a third party hawtw,

and commercial value added
data networks which a number
of clients would use.

. That would be an important
advance in the light of Hea-
sey's decision to put aH its tde-

.

romninniwitiniK manufactur-
ing operations into the joint

venture companies, GPT (in

which its partner is GEC) and
Orbitel (the mobile radio ven-
ture with RacaL) A move into

telecommunications operations.

would be welcomed by the City
in the wake of Racal’s success
with cellular radio.

Goiding says that it wifi, be
essential for old and new com-
panies within the group to

aboutexchange information
future products.

Plessey Semiconductors will

see product developments from
the new divisions op to 18
months before rival companies,
and so should be aide -to- engi-

neer chips for those systems
shaiii of its competitors. Simi-
larly, Singer ESD and Leigh

Instruments will get a preview

of advances in semiconductors.

The joint venture companies
will have access to the chip

technology at the same time as

the wholly owned divisions.

in addition. Bessey provides

research work for GPT and
Orbital. Gosling says of the two
companies: "They've got sepa-

rate marketing perceptions-and

build separate products. When,
they attack the same market
they do so from a different

viewpoint” .---

However, he does admit fa>-

some duplication with Hos-
kyns. Plessey’s Information
engineering division, at
Admestone.in Surrey, with a
turnover of bqtwwatttftfln and
£i2m tn' facilities management
will eventually become part of

Hoskyns, he says.

He is highly critical of the
McKInsey report on -the future
of the UK electronics industry,
published by the National Eco-
nomic Development Council
(NEDQ. Ihe- report lambasted
.Britain’s leading electronics

fftr lacking Ktratogtc

control over their divisions and
being too reliant • on ' low
growth areas, such as telecoms
and defence - both crucial to

Plessey’s business.'
Goshng counters by saying

not all aspects of defence
are low growth areas. “For
example, m a post-treaty era

the need for surveillance equip-
ment could grow.”
- The criticisms of manage-
ment, he says, do not relate to

Plessey. “The board primarily

looks at the strategic issues. It

was a central decision that we
would concentrate on hyper-
complex systems. What we
have to do is make sure that

the individual companies’
strategies stay aligned with the
strategy of the group."
However, Gosling does have

some sympathy with the
authors. *T think what lies

behind the report is the view
that all those video recorders
in homes around the country
shouldn’t be Japanese. 1 sym-
pathise with that European
companies have lost a lot of
the home entertainment bust
ness, but Plessey never sought
to address that market”
Although the five key areas

are now to place. Gosling does
not rule out the possibility that

other companies could be
acquired. “We haven’t lost our
cheque book yet”

1
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Some companies
NCR wrote the book on open systems leading edge technology to keep them head and

architecture. The launch of the Towert range of shoulders above the competition.

still maintain a

super micro computers in 1983 established us as

champions of UNIX*industry standards.

NCR computers provide both.

They’re naturally communicative with other

peculiar stance on

Even so, it seems some people still prefer

to limit their capacity for expanding their

business.

manufacturers’ equipment. And they express

diemselves in sophisticated Fourth Generation

Languages

open systems.
Instead of investing in a system they can

enhance and build on, they put all theirostrich eggs

in one basket

That we’ve got the combination right.would

seem to be borne out by the facts: we recently

installed our 50,000th Towersystem

Butwhile that achievement is a feather in our

caps, we’ll continue to develop the Tower range as

change demand s.,

For if the last five years have taught us

ITbwer k* i regtiKfed tndcouHc ofNCR Coiponiien. *UN1X b tndcaHifc atAT&T Bdl Ltbonunria.
notto buryitin the sand.

Our Tower and networked PC ranges are for Get in touch on 01-724 4050.

companies seekinga broader perspective.

Companies whichnot only need the

flexibility of open systems, but also depend on

G R
Creating value

P
*
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Corporate Finance

* i-r-u

This subajdaiy of a major mtemational secmitiies hopse has
estalfehcdai^pnlalkmteprovidinga compreliengiyerange of
global investment banking services. The Corporate Finance
Department enjoys a strong domestic client base and is
soccessfoQy developing high quality relationships' in
international znadoets,making it one erf the most profitablemthe
sector. Continuedsuccess and growthhas determinedthe need
for two experienced pzafesskxoals: One to .further develop
activities in the tJK and Ireland; the second to lead the
developmentofthecentralEuropean desk.

As senior member of die OK and Ireland team, yon will be
involved in ell aspects ofCaaparate Fwaiicft with the emphasis
on providing leadership and direction for .this young and
increasingly sweessful group.The second position— with the
central European team, offers a similar proposition through

concentrating on die expansion of business with Germany,
Austria and die Netherlands. Both positions offer outstanding
careerprospects with seniormanagement potential.

Aged between 28 and 35, yonw£U have already developeddose
relations with die usees of the Eurobond markets, who will form
die majority of your cherts. Preferably a graduate, with sound
corporate finance experience gained from a relevant
background, yon will have established a successful pattern of
achievement in your career to date. Driven byqualitative targets
you willnevertheless have strong commercial self discipline.

The remuneration package is highly competitive and mchwies
attractive benefits. Tb apply. please write in confidence with full

career deteil^or telephone, Mark Watson of Gripps, Sears &
Partners feranmiri MaroifjiMnBnt Consultants, International
Buildings, 71 Kmgsway, London,WC2B 6ST. Telephone: ffl-404S7QL

G R O U P T R E A S U R E R

A£600m.MBO

We are looUtc formore people aged
25-SS «iilb an iadnmial or ptofcsriottl

badgroand to be trained 10 ofler • wide

nqp of thwnriel Mrnee* ta tanaa,
profcraoml iutcnucdivics tod

tadrvidueb (Income b Smiled only by
year o<n tbifoy end dr-raminwrioc. we

oBo ia ftiuauive

s weQ — ?Minn)

KvSvmt 4m 01 *9S$tS6

*—
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Jonathan^Vren

RISINGCAREERS
INA FALLING MARKET

to £80,000
Recent market conditions have not deterred a number ofprominent Ciry institutions horn

ambitiously pursuing then- business development strategies. For this reason, Jonathan

Wren has been retained co assist in the recruitment ofhigh profile, specialist fund managers

in the following equities markets:—

Europe Far East
US Global UK

Our considerable client base, incorporating both domestic and international investment

groups, provides an unrivalled selection of quality career opportunities. Therefore we seek

professionals who have both first class performance records, and the potential equal to the

challenges available. Highly competitive salary and benefits packages will reflect the

responsibility and importance placed on these appointments.

Suitable candidates presently demonstrating or exceeding
these requirements should, in the first instance,

contact Barbara Dabek on 01-623 1266 or, after 8pm, 01-882 8614.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 525S.

The UK’s largest MBO to date was -

completed on July 28th with -the sale by
Reed International of its European Paper,
Packaging and Office Supplies.interests.
The new company, Reedpack Limited,
has a turnover of £900m.. employs
12.500 people throughouttheUK and
Benelux and is now establishing its

independentHQ functions. .

It isagainst ibis background thatwe
seek s Group Treasurer with a brief to
implementa tully fledged Treasury
function geared to the naiads of a -

business which it is intended Will be
floated in three to four years.

Key responsibilities will include the
formulation and implementation of
policies and guidelines and playing a
leading part in their acceptance '•

throughout the nineautonomous ,

operating companies within the Group. •

The emphasis wiinoe on cash ...

management, in its broadest sense, and
the creative use of the fii34 range of
financial market mechanisms available.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the
Treasurer will work closely with other
members of the small central team
based at the HQ in Rickmansworth.
Herts.
We are looking for an individual who ts

likely to have an accountancy or treasury
qualification and. preferably, a degree/
MBA. An impressive record of relevant
experiencegained writ-tin a sizeable
commercial organisation is a pre-
requisite.
The role is unlikely to be of interest to

those currently earning under £40.000
p.a. Apart from the salary indicator, the
benefits include a car and bonus, as well
as the opportunity of share ownership in
one of the most challenging new British
Companies.

.

Please senda full c.v. to Linda Heime.
Head of Management Development,
Reedpack Limited. Cloisters House,
High Street, Rickmansworth, Herts.,
WD3 1BG: Telephone: 0923 771121.

JH REEDPACK LIMITEDsagg?

CORPORATE FINANCE
OFFICERS
MBO/LBOs

TheToronto-DomimonBank is amajorNorth American bankwithawdl
established presence ia London and other major global financial markets.

Due to recent expansion ofits LondonMBO/LBO activities, the Bank is

seeking to recruit highly motivated individuals to work within adose knit

T**ayw on the structuring, analysis and monitoring of MBO/LBOs and

pertinent investment opportunities.

Candidates wiU need^ demonstrate strong presentation and analytical

skills and an nnderstandineg of P.C. applications, including cash flow

modelling. The position would suit relevantly qualified university

graduates with a mmitmuiLof18months’ corporate credit experience and

ideally some MBO/LBO exposure. For suitably motivated individuals,

opportunities for broader experience and career progression are excellent.

Salaries will be dependent on experience and qualifications and the total

remuneration package wjH be fully competitive.

Caurfirfntet shouldsendafuUcjo.io.
Drew Davie, Manager, HumanResources,
The Toronto-Dontinson Bank, Triton Court,

14/18 Finsbury Square,LondonECZA 1DB.

Toronto-Dominion bank ID

CAREER
ASSESSMENT
E^aa fam*forafl agas.

practical befc oncareerplanning,

findingww*.cautsas. Cwoifc

|• CAREERANALYSTS
, _ 90 GloucesterPtocaWl
i• 01-935 5452 124 brs)

UK CORPORATE LENDING
Two Superb Opportunities

This TripleA rated EuropeanBank continues to enjoy (and we use the word advisedly) substantial

growth in theUK corporate lending sector.

General Portfolio
Asa result, the Banking Services team is looking for a further experienced lending officer or managerial

level. Ideal candidates, probably in their late twenties, will have real nuts and bolts experience in

assembling deals, in-depth knowledge ofloansdocumentation and security aspects as wdl as

demonstrable credit analysis skills. In the future there will be marketing needs, so presentation and
personality are important.We have no real prejudices as to educational background but an AQB
qualificationwouldbe ofparticular interest.There is a heavy emphasis on teamwork, lines of

communication are short and effective, and career opportunities are first class. ReferenceWE 8188

Property Portfolio

7b complementan alreadywdl established and successful specialist area we are also looking for a

managerial levd candidatewho substantially fulfils the above criteria but has at least a years experience

oflending in theUK property market. ReferenceWE 8189

Thesame personal qualities ofdrive, resourcefulness and enthusiasm apply toboth positions.

The financial packages have been designed to attract top quality candidates; the Bank’scommitment to

expansion (and excellence) assures careeradvancementand the working environment issecond to

none. Pleasesend full career details, quoting the appropriate reference number, to Malcolm
Lawson atWard Executive Limited, Academy House, 26-28 Sackville StreetWIX 2QL or

alternatively telephone 01-439 4581 during the working day or0444 73216 in the evenings.

WARD EXECUTIVE
m LIMITED ||W

Executive Search& Selection BMB

j

Corporate I

Finance
ACA’s& Solicitors

Ourdknt, aleadingU.K. merchant bank, has an
jftiw and bigbiy ttinrpaiKff- corporate finance

department.

Continued expansion has opportunities move for

young, high calibre professionals with first dass

academicbackgrounds and livelypersonalities tojoin

its corporate finance division.

This isan excellent career move for ambitious

individuals looking to undertake a challenging, fast

movingandrewardingrole with excellentlong tenn
careerprospects.

Ifyou are interestedin discussing these roles

please ringPennyBramah on 01-404 5751 or
write toher atMichael Page City,

39-41BarkerStreet, London WC2BSUL

BARINGS

include commercial awl industrial companies seeking thebest means of
ik i i k j 1 1 ~ i T-> I 1

1

K’k
• in I 1 1

1

I -

developers. . .V
The sucoessfid candidate js-fikely tobe in his/her mid-twenfies with

2/5 years’ experience acquired possibly in a properly company, bank,

stockbrokers’ research departmentorina fern of chartered surveyors.

SalarywfflbeHegotiat^andod)erbencfitsiiKiu<teanwctgagesubsidy.

’
• Personnel Director,

.

-BaringBrodiers& Co, limited,

8 Bishopsgate»LoadonEC2N4AE.

Michael Rage City
Tlltpj imrirmal Rtymitnuntt Pnnqihanlt

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

ity

s Sydney

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS

KaSESVi
I • i • • i (.-.-‘•1 r« j ,n I i'a i
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One of Europe's largest international banks wishing I
to merasss farther their presence in London aeehg

DIRECTOROFRESEARCH
SENIORFRENCHEQUITYSALESMAN
SENIOREUROPEANEQUITYANALYSTS
(particularly ItalyA Spain)
SENIOREUROPEAN EQUITYSALESMAN
The Bonk, by fillingthese senior posts will signal its long-term
commitment to its securities operation in London. Successful
candidates wfli play a major role in the Bank's stated objective

to the leading international equity broker* in London, -and is

Europe.

These appointments fit in with strategic axpsmrinn already
Popafral MOTfenh: artivitipK.

Termsandconditionsofemploymentwill reflecttheimportance

ofthese appointments. Accordingly, only those with a proven
record ofachievementsad ambition should apply.
Please write to Mre Elimheth MacLeod of Directorship
AppointmentsLimitedattheaddressbeloworcallbaron01-637
2171 to discuss the position further.

DIRECTflRSHTP APPOINTMENTS LIMITED
Iffnaraml ? Caveadi&h Square,

K&gp #1 Loudon WlM 9HA
‘I TeJephone; 01-637 2171

EXECUTIVESEARCHAND RECRUITMENT

Group Company Secretary
Financial Controller

Construction Industry Cheshire/North West
c.£35,000 + car

Established construction industry business with annual turnover in

excess of £60 M., sound, healthy and profitable, requires to appoint a
Group Company Secretary/Financial Controller with a view to taking
over that position on the retirement of the present holder in 2/3
years time.

The position wfll be based in an office in Holmes Chapel. Cheshire with
responsibHities extending from the Midlands to the North West and offers

a considerable overall employment package including attractive salary

together with a generous range of benefits, including relocation

assistancewhere appropriate to this pleasant area of rural Cheshire.

This position isa long-term appointment and would suit the business
executive to his thirties with legal and accountancy background and
experience now seeking to make his final career move.

Please apply to wrfctog detailing c.v and experience to:—

Me J. Seddon, Chairman,
Seddon Group Ltd, P.O. Bo* 13,

55 Duke Street, Fenton,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. ST4 3NN.
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Risk Engineering
•NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS

L I M I TED U0
Zorich Insmnce is part offthe 02 Bffiton International Zorich Groapwhose UK Head Officeb
based in Portsmoath. Our Risk Engineering division deals with risk assessment and risk reduction

in the area ofproduction, products and envlromneiital exposures ofourdents lathe UK and
abroad.

To effectively enlarge our capacity and expertise in the UKwe are looking fora qualified

NorwichUnion isoneofthefastestgrow-
ing insurance and financial services

groups in the UK, a market leaderand an
equal opportunities employer.

in European equity funds. You will be

required to exhibit initiative and leader-

ship qualities, together with a flair for

building strong client relationships.

with extensive industrial design and/or production experience in the process industry. J
Thorough training in Risk Engineering will be provided to meet the high expectations ofour

international clients and our inhouse staff. Fluency in German is desirable but not essential.

Interesting technical work in industrial safety within a team of intemationa!

engineering professionals and a generous financial package including Company car are

part of this challenging consulting position. djC"
In the first instance please send debits of age, engineering
experience, academic and professional qualifications vC*
to MrCT Pass, Assistant Employee Relations Manager, >/ \
Zurich fasorance, Zurich House, Stanhope Road,
Porteouth POllOtl. / /

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited,

members of IMRO and managing total

funds in excess of £12 billion,. seek a
Senior Fund Manager to join their Euro-

pean He<if You will be a member of the

company’s international strategy group
and be. expected to make a major
contribution to policy decisions.

The post is. based in Norwich wfaich iS

within easy reach of the City The very

competitivesalaryis backedbya first-doss
fringe benefits package including per-

formance related bonus, company carand
relocation allowance where appropriate.

Educated to degree level, you should
have several years’ fund management
experience, Grinding a significant period

Please send full career and salary details,

mentioning this publication, to

Miss Phyl Scott, Staff Division, .

Norwich Union Insurance Group,
Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION

Trade in your dealing experience
for a new gilt-edged career with Reuters

FINANCIAL
MARKET
PROFESSIONALS
OTE E20-E40K - BASED LONDON AND SOUTH

You have extensive financial markets experience. You
know many of the key players in this global industry. You
appreciate the importance and applications of potential

real-time information systems. You are highly motivated,

extremely ambitious and eager to develop your talents

beyond the trading floor. You have an agile mind, a
logical approach to business, a flair tor organisation and a
gift for gaining the confidence and respect of senior

management. In short you have the potential to develop
very rapidly as a Reuter sales professional.

Reuters is the leading supplier of news and financial

information. For the international financial community we
provide real-time price information, world coverage ol

business and market news, on-line access to historical

data, facilities for computerised trading, leading edge
communications systems and interface equipment tor

dealing rooms. Reuters offers the widest range of

information services and our commitment to Innovation is

constantly adding to an impressive portfolio.

Product development must now be matched by a
parallel commitment to sales and marketing development.
We are looking for farther strength in our New Business
and existing Account service'teams.

Essentially, we need meticulous professionals who
can confidently prioritise their activities and take
responsibility tor their own actions. People who can draw
upon their practical industry knowledge to market our
complete range of products to a host of prospective and
existing clients— both large and smafl.

We mil match your potential with professional training.

Our continuing structured development programmes will

lead to rapid advancement and the poss&iEty of

international assignments. At Reuters prospects are
dictated by imfividua! ability.

Benefits indude a company car for senior positions,

the opportunity to participate in the Reuter SAVE Share
Option Scheme, six weeks’ hofiday and BUPA
membership.

If you want to broaden your career perspective, either

telephone Mrs Irene Dibber. Recruitment Manager on
01 -324 8383 tor more information and an application
form, or send a full curriculum vitae to her at Reuters.
85 Fleet Street London EC4P 4AJ.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

SWAPS/ARBITRAGE - OPERATIONS CO-ORDINATOR
REQUIRED

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited, the London subsidiary of The Mitsubishi Bank Limited,

has recently extended its trading activities in the swaps and arbitrage areas, with further

expansion planned throughout 1989.

Given the deverse nature of this business, it has been decided to appoint an experienced -

individual to co-ordinate the various administrative, operational and reporting functions essential

to the smooth running of such activities. Responsibilities will include confirmation checking and

diary keeping, monitoring of risk positions and preparation of daily profitability reports for swap.

. option and related positions.

The appointed individual will have gained similar experience at a major international house in a

support function for a swap, arbitrage or treasury area. The position requires detailed knowledge

of settlement procedures and market practices in exchange traded futures and options, '

government securities, swaps and FRAs denominated in US Dollars and Sterling. A knowledge of

other European currencies would be an advantage. Consideration will also be given to individuals

who have a desire to move in the medium term, from an operations role to a trading desk.

Reuters Is an equal opportunities employer.

Compensation will be negotiable according to age and experience and benefits will be consistent

with, usual bank practice.

Please write in strict confidence full C.V. to>

DavkJ Spencer, Company Secretary, Mitsubishi Finance International Limited,

. 1-King Street. London EC2V8EB ’
. _
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METAL
BROKERS/
MERCHANTS

HEAD OF PARIS OFFICE

Appointments
Advertising

.

Also Appears
on Pages
10 & 22

1QH3K to hold position of
responsibilities in small
international city based
company . For bright -

numerate 24+ candidate.
Training given. Typing,
fluent French essential,

Spanish/
Italian an asset

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Tel: 623 76 83

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING
Organization Resources Counselors Inc (ORC) provides a
rangeofhuman resourceconsultancyservices totheEuropean
BusinessCommunity. Wehaveasubstantialreputation both in

the USandEuropeandambitiousplans forexpansion ahead.
With thependingretirementofourFrench GeneralManagerwe
arenowseekinga high calibrepersonnelprofessionalto head
up our Paris Office.

Leading a small team, you will be primarily responsible
for business development in France together with extending
and developing business in Europe.

In order to fulfil the considerablescope ofthis role, you
will need extensive genera! personnel or remuneration and
benefits experience, gained within a large organisation or a

Public Relations
Opportunity

Fixed IlitwM RwriVwt opportunity far pereoo with
several jun experience in Euraband/Fhcd Income or
.Equity Srict Co QJC feyritutiaas: Sat up and develop a
-team. lU^or Investment Boose. Ptexse quote Ref DP/443.

.

EUROPEAN MARKET-MAKER
The ideal candidate should have experience In making
markets in Dutch. German, Flench a Scandinavian Equi-
ties. Hesse caO Mdrard Want __
SALES - FRENCH FRANC GOVERNMENT BONDS
Reach Nationals or fluent French with good contacts and
experience with OJLT.’a. Rene call quoting Ref DF/314.
SALES - AUSTRALIAN EQUITIES
Good experience required In the Australian Marietta. The
ideal candidate should be an Australian National or have
several years experience working tn Australia. Haase call

Richard WhrxL

CANADIAN EQUITYSALES
2. years experience

JAPANESE EQUITYSALES
2 yean experience^

EQUI1YSAfES

UK EQUITYSALESTOUK
2 yean experience

UK EQUITY SALESTO EUROPE
2 years experience

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALESTO UK
2 years experience

UK Equities: 6 Yeats +
position auaflahlc Upp
Dffllfl.

*ce in ail sectors. Senior
for top people. Quote Bcf

FIXED INCOME SALES
Scandinavian coverage

2 yean experience

Central London

consulting practice. You should combine highly developed
man-managementskills with a flexibleapproach, andyoumust
be fluent in both English and French.

c. £25,000
^ Our Client, the Unit Trust Association, acts as the

voice for the Unit Trust industry In an increasingly
competitive financial world, the objective is to
ensure that the Association^ voice is strong and dear.

career which has thesamepotentialforincreasingsuccessand
furthergrowth as we do.

Please write, enclosing full CV, to Michael Maher,
Managing Director Europe. Organization Resources
Counselors Inc.. Buckingham Court. Buckingham Gate.
London SWIE6PE.

Organization Resources
Counselors, Inc.

NASDAQ International Ltd is the London-based office of NASDAQ,
North America's electronic stock market, now the world’s thud larges

stockmarket. The office is responsible for broadening British and other
European companies’ representation in the NASDAQ market, providing
information to companies whose shares trade on NASDAQ in ADR form
and generally promoting the NASDAQ market in the European
environment.

As European interest in the NASDAQ market has grown, so has the work
of the office. Consequently we are now looking for an

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (EUROPE)
The person we are seeking will be primarily responsible for expanding tbe number of companies using

the NASDAQ market for tbe listing of their ADRs. although he or she should also have a broad
enough back-ground to deputise for the Executive Director. Europe, across the whole range of his

responsibilities. Consequently, candidates should have a sound knowledge of the international

securities industry, experience of dealing with European companies at a senior level and a working
knowledge of a second European language (preferably German, Spanish or Italian).

Salary will be dependant on the experience and quality of tbe person chosen, in the range £30,000 -

£35.000. Benefils will be negotiable.

Those send a fitU curriculum ritae to:Lyman Jones

Executive Director Europe
NASDAQ International
43 London Wall
Loudon EC2M 5TB

NASDAl
/ nternationa

Heading the Public Relations Department, you will
play a key role in achieving this objective. The job is

about keepingdose to the media, and making sure
that the industry's voice is heard It is about creating a
climate of opriion for favourable legislation, both
nationally and internationally, and about educating
the public.

Good experience of wMnR to Iqwnw Institutions. Flu-
ent quridng ofJapanese la imnHsI,Bn call Wrtuttd
WtnL
EUROBOND RALES
Experience* In Dollar Straights/Convertibles, and or
Banda, At, CS. Major lurantiim iit Bouse. Language* uaefld,
not essential Qootw Hsf DP/700.
FUTURES TRADER
Vety good experience oftnding all Financials. The candi-
date should ham a proven trade record with quality
house*. Please call Richard Ward.
BUNDS TRADER
Position anaOride for Chief Trader - Bonds at major
Investment Basic Mutt have eregflanr experience. End-
lent Opportunity. Quote Ref D088L
OPTION SALES
Good experience in Sales of London Traded Options to
major institutions. The candidate most have good experi-
ence and should hae beta with a good house. Hesse call
Richard Ward.

BOND RESEARCH
Ftaent French or Goman

GILT SALES
2 years experience

MANAGER GILT SALES
4 yearn plus experience

MORTGAGE BACKED SECURITIES RALES
8 yean experience

TREASURYSALES
4 years experience

CONVERTIBLE BOND SALES4 years experience

MANAGES- Warrants, Convertible Seles
5 years experience

CORPORATE TRADER
year*.experience

For details of the above please call See i

01 3776488
Cambridge Appointments

232 Shoreditch High Street. London El

Ideal candidates will be in the age range 28-35, with
at least a three to four year proven successful track
record in financial public relations or the news media
environment. Thejob will be very much a 'hands on*
one, and will require a person of ntellectua! flexibility

to deal with the challenges and deadlines to be faced
daily

01-377 6488

The negotiable rewards package will reflect the job^s
prime importance.

SETTLEMENTS MANAGER
K you thinkyouan innovative, and have the
independence of character to work atthe most
senior levels, please write endosingyour cal and
quoting reference number 5109 to: bdwinareference number 5109 to: Edwins

P-E Infoucon Ltd, 34 Grosvenor Gardens,
SW1W0DH.

P-E Inbucon

Svenska&CompanyLtd

Since itcommenced tradingin 1987, Svenska&
Cfim|iany Lid,which is aUKstor-kb>rrA«ngfirm

>

has specialised in the private client area and is

continuing to expand its operations in this

field. The company is interested in talking to

Stock Exchange members with traditional,

qualityUK or foreign business.

Please contaetjobn Clarkeon
01-377 6066

at

Svenska& Company Ltd
14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M4RH

Memberofthe InterazUcc^ Stock Enhange/Antfanrised by The SecuritiesAssociation

Member of the Swmka Handebbaokea group

Equity Products First Class Salary

Our Cfient, an International Merchant Bank widely acclaimed for its financial
engineering and technical product prowess, seeks to appoint an ambitious
highly numerate Settlements Manager for its Equity Products Group. This
group trades International equity and related products on its own account
ustng sophisticated hedging and arbitrage techniques.

Ideally a graduate, aged 26-32, the person sought will have significantexperience in equity related products and currently holds manaaement
responsibility. The essential qualification criteria include some exposure tothe Japanese equity market and to other European domestic eouhv aiS
cations markets^thorough knowledge of EurociSaiSc^f
Familiarity with other International Exchanges will be an ad^nte^f^

ma"a8«"»nt. motivation anduovoioprnont of ssttemonts staff to ortsurB an affecthm nmrhnrinn
cap^jUty for any product traded. Also for monitoringHSfcSa ET55Ttoanticipate, or respond to. new product situations and for maSteinin^Wah
proffle interface with the dealing team. The successful candffitfH behlgtiy numerate, with excellent technical and managementSSfePiw ttop^n^for personal development within a

career pr°~ A fitst dass salary and

For further information, or to discuss this position in confident
please telephone Bryan Saleson^Sr7«2orforward a detailed CV

Fax:01-2471411

PFE ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Bowl Court
231 Shoreditch High Street
London El 6PJ
Telephone: 01-2477632
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FormMf^ramdbodes illfor the future

/
Wa no apology for letanrinrto to -uphold the same stan- There is no reason why television Hew yqe* and London This time l
the qnestoa jstappening; daxds.

. .
.... • nhmfld lack itsshare of such glossy, transatlantic castfogisthe other w

right now to BrftishtelevisiDn.as As debating points none of them can repetitive, fime-fiBers given about PmrwBAwnw is the toka result of.Thatehfirite-idfms lac T» easily dismissed. The trouble Is that ™ of “vTI 3!/
'after no apology for jeUirntog to
the question ofwhat la happening
right now to Brftishtelevisioaas
a result ofThalcheiite'plans foe

the industry in the nineties; Nobody
knows what the future hnhte fnr aM.
hte and cable in Britain: perhaps they
will be a huge eamwiwufai finwyM wwt .

perhaps there win be greater pro-
gramme diversity thm ever before- On
the other hand perhaps standards' will
be driven down in a vicious ratings
battle and many mflitnnc (many more
millinns) of pounds wffl be lost. What,
seems miTwfaAafcw^]^ fa the effect wfrV* -

is already occurring an our screens.
"

tZTi*k - 1 :
'• 3

ing among the programme makersas
Tnttcherite thmWng throws doubt on
the preservation of me very founda-
tions of the business — the BSC licence
fee, the ITV system, Channel 4’s remit
- there is an almost universal consen-
sus about the sad effects upon pro-
gramme quality. At the R'Un'hnrgh Tele-
vision Festival only one or two voices
were raised in dgfiimt npamten against
the background flnrmf? of dispirited com-
mercial pragmatism. -
Steve Morrison, promoted fairly

recently to Director of Programmes at
Granada, remarked that the industry
was suffering from the pain ofanticipa-
tion: "There is a of gloom and
fatalism hanging over us. We All seem
to agree that-thfogs will get worse and
there is nothing we can do about it"
Yet he disagreed, claiming “We don’t
have to jettison all our higher quality
ballast justin order to fly higher in the
sky.”
He made four anggputimw sriwurt at

avoiding the widely predicted collapse
of standards, first that Channel 5
should be devoted to local television
supported by local advertising.
Secondly that ina subscription system
“a few people may pay a lot for what
they want" Thirdly that international
co-production ahnmid be encouraged.
Ana finally: “I cannot formpino a Con-
servative government particularly one
under Mrs Thatcher'smoral leadership,
would want ITV to *jwwAiin its commit-
ment to three horns adult winwitinp a
week, two hours religious program- ,

ming, over two hours factual program--'
ming in peak time, and many hours of
national and regional news and current
affairs. Sorely then the Government
ought to oblige any new land-based

. channels to uphold the stan-
dards."
AS drfwrtinp points nmw» fhww wm

he easdy dismissed The trouble is that
they may already be irrelevant l£rMiaiv
rison’s counterparts in other ITV com-
panies already have their contingency
plans to «lim down and even abandon

. education, religion, and peak time cur-
rent -wffHirt^ if (when) Aw gntng gets
tough. Channel 5 -could be devoted to
loom, broadcasting without having
twwph- effort upon the terrestrial/celea-
tial battle amongthe big boys and sub-
scription will work only if satellite'and
«*«hii> cycitJune can be made to pay In a
tog way. :

Meanwhile, before any of them have

g nff (or under) the grmrnd
. the exist-

otbIkhi and exzstmer ttwwtMmTTtfw

are changing. Consider big-budget

There is no reason why television

should lack its share of such glossy.
TTrimfyxa: repetitive, time-fillers given
that there are plenty of views* who
seem to want such staff. The danger is
that we shall not be offered anything
much else. All Creatures Great And
Small, the popular series about York-
shire vets which the BBC began 11
years ago, retnrnad with yet another
series on Saturday. £ is better directed
thuT^ Ww nHar-ipg Dance vehicle, better
acted, has a slightly better script, and
there axe one or two wry and telling

jokes about character. Bat this too Is
created to a rigid and fiamfliar formula
and is primarily concerned not with
any arfistfc tnrjb, Bar expression of a
powerful individual voice; its phfaff con-
cern, nfiriw is wirtwgB.
Srmday brought three big budget pro-

drama during the past week Out Of auctions. The Attic - The Sdbtg cf
The Shadows, was a uo-mixnxte ±tv Anne Frank was yet another version of

There is.no reason why television should lack glossy,

mindless, repetitive time-fillers given that there are

plenty ofviewers who seem to want such stuff. The

danger, Christopher Dunkley argues, is that we shall

not be offered anything else

travelogue thriller with Charles Dance the finwffiar story, which was re-told so
playing a detective, and a young Ameri- recently by the BBC as a Sunday tea-

can actress Aleramflwi Paul as rirrto This tbnta Arm** hgrflelf was
the naif from the US *>mhm»iy who fang virtually ignored, and sentimentalised
in love with Mm. The opening words on <m the few occasions when she (fid

the glossy promotion Adder axe: “Medt- appear. Events were observed from the
terranean passion, international crime, standpoint of Miep Gies, who helped
and sadden death, produce the perfect hide the Frank family, and so Miep was
recipe for an irresistible romance set
among the sun-baked Greek islands."

The key word Is “recipe.”

by American star Mary Steen-

New York and London. This time the
transatlantic casting is the other way
about Francesca Arniis is the token
Brit and (so for) she has been given
most of the token sex scenes: being
peeled out of a white silk negligee, hav-
ing it off in a phone bos — well, almost
- and so on. It Is marginally less erotic

than the “Jane" strip in the Daily Mir-
ror, though the clothes look more
expensive. There is absolutely nothing
to choose between it and any episode of
Dynasty, The Catbys or Knots Landing.
It will sail, if It has not already sold, all

over the world.
Significantly the two dramas stand-

ing outside this stream of schlock were
both BBC productions. Between The
Cracks offered us the experiences of
some of those who “inhabit the cracks
In Thatcher’s wealthy Britain.” You
could not call it formula-ridden or
familiar, but nor was it particularly
impressive, *tmI it was clearly produced
on a fraction of the budget provided for
the dramas described above.

Across The Lake written by Roger
M2ner, produced by bones Lloyd and
directed by Tony Maylam, was the near-
est thing in the week to a truly original
piece of drama which actually had
something to say. What it said was that
Donald Campbell was a charming wom-
aniser whose obsession was not speed
so much as records, and who was
driven — to his death eventually — by
the need to live up to the image of his
father. It was well acted and well
directed.

If all th?« week's television dramas
had been shown in a cinema, and you
had sent a friend to sample them and
asked “Are any of them worth the price
of a seat?" this is the one to which be
would have said yes. Yet even Across

Secondly that in a subscription system The key word is “recipe.” She was competent enough, though ^ r-^, , eon nroduntion In Assoria-
.This is formula drama: safe, predict- y vteion. the ™

^

they want Thirdly flat international able, easy on the eye, bereft of any Nazi halftracks and Amsterdam loca- hirfl]v cnmm_Sf Dlece ^ wojL ^ aco-production^ should be encouraged, ambition other than mtarnationalsales. lions looked good; the names of Paul P 01

And finally: “I cannot imagine a Con- indistinguishable from the previous Scofield, Eleanor Bren and Ronald drama has rested
Seryatiye government, particnlariy one dozen television thrillers shot on Medi- Ecki^ isusnmahly add a touch of class JtiS
under Mrs Thatcher's moral leadership, terranean locations. There is nothing tothesSes brochure: and another two ~ i Tm*
would want rrv to atenikm its commit. with tttftoughlh! to SteW&ectate Has bam mmeat to three hours adult education a script is slow, the direction onfinary, fifled witii material wholly acceptable mSuZ
week, two hours religious program-^ acting never more than competent) to Lord Rees-Mogg and Mary White- ^ come hasafreadvmmg, over two hours factual program- und ifyou were stuck for 12 hours In an house: nothing fresh, nothing new. «£. m- an ^i^britan

pe
f.

thr-Td™n
?.1

il°™!5 ahport tamge you mgM watchftfcr mtMngmmy wwwmrymgorstreix*- atwSSnational anu . nyonri news and currant fay an bour as a breflk front readins ing- nwwtuAftmi «n RpHutn aT1#i
affeirs. Surely then the Government the latest soft-pom paperback byShir- IV Dike Manhattan is an American ^^fo^nSrPa^Si
ought to oblige any uew land-based ley Conran. ndnteeries doned off Dallas but set in—1—:— : — ; ! needs to happen pretty quickly.

Mamet’sfilm noir is front runner for the Lion
Nigel Andrews battles his way through bureaucratic red tape at the Venice Festival

fraif an hour as a break from reading
the latest soft-pom paperback by Shir-

ley Conran.

A common delnsion off Bba
critics under stress isthat each -

new festival is identical to the
last one at the same venue.
Cries of “Surely X have been
through these Shinn before?”
ring each year down the Cro-
isette at Cannes or theBnzftiF-'
stendamin at Bearfin. •

But there have been
momenta at the 45th Venice
Film Festival when this seems
less a delusion than a reality.-.

“Wasn't it hut year’s competi-
tion" queries the critic, “that
boasted a new Bmaimo Ohm
film, a new David Mametand a
new Alan Rudolph?’*
Yes, it was. But here are all

three directors again, bearing
new movies. And here once
more is the anznistakable
Venice atmosphere of Italian
bureaucracy hurting obstacles

in the path of those trying to
see them. The runaway red
tape typical of this event was
reduced last year, the first

under new festival chief Gug-
fiehno BiraghL But it is back
for 1968. The screening times
for the Press are wildly inhos-

pitable: the day’s two competi-

tion fitew are shown at crack
of dawn and late evening
respectively. And that is Just

one instance of Venice's deter-

mination to break down criti-

cal resistance by logistical
exhaustion.
Another way is by-suMecBng

foreigners to trial-by-Kahan-
subtitle. (The alternative ear-

phone translations in English
are unendurable.) But hope is

in sight with the introduction

for some films this year off elec-

tronic subtitling in English.
Translated dialogue appears in
bright digital read-outs below
the screen — like opera sur-

.titles underneath raUva- than,

above the action. Gasps of.

approval went through the
audience at the first, unan-
nounced -tryout of this tech-

nique. Kay H prosper and

As ft haftpens, the best two
film* so far have heen In
English anyway. David

:

Hamers Things Change and
Mike -Leigh’s High Hopes are
both from filmmakers with as
firmu foot inthe theatre as the
**"», and the benefit shows
in their deliciously strong pro-

jection of story and character.

Things Change is as good as
Mamet’s debut feature. House
Of. Games, which scooped Beet
Stript prize at Venice las* year.

Once, again, a maze-tike {dot

embroils a 'group of shady
characters- TWs time an age-
ing Italian-American shoe-'
shiner (Don Ameche) falls fwtn

Mafia hands. He is hired to
lake the rap for a rldi nrarder
suspect, but first be and Us
out-of-favour Mafioso minder
(the splendid Joe Mantegna)
decide to play truant far a
weekend at a luxury Cosa Nos-
tra. hotel on Lake Tahoe.
Thereby hangs the tale, -with
enough comic rope to do tie
same for the two main charac-
ters.

Misadventure and mistaken
identities abound; the images

flicker with the dark fire of
film noir, and for his movies
Mamfft has evolved a wonder-
ful inn> in -Sphinx-like speech
patterns. (His laconic screen
dialogue is quite rniHfa the
Niagara eloquence that poors
form from his stage charac-
ters.) A single shot of Man-
tegna leaning Mb haati against
a hotel-ream wall and mutter-
ing heck^ -

.
placed,atthe

perfect point off plot crisis

got a roar oflaUffiter from the
Venice audience. With a beau-
tiful veteran’s performance
fromDon Ameche - sly, bewil-
dered, ornately Italian of
accent - this movie is already
front reamer to capture the
Golden lion.
Mike Leigh’s comedy of con-

fusion is not in competition at
Venice, otherwise ft might he
highly competitive. Instead it

luiks in the noprizes Critics
Week. The director ofAbigail’s
Party and Mean Time ventures
into tiie lunatic fringe at Brit-

ish society, this time portray-
inga pair of leather-dad young
radicals (Philip Davisand Ruth
Sheen) trying to'Cope with fife,

with love and above all with
Mtitti (his Mum).
Mum (Edna Dote) is a bit

addled. Her chief speciality is

locking herself out of her
house and failing on the
mercies of the champagne-
swilling yuppie couple next
door, busy imparting Sloane
Street vowels into the former
alum street. The film also
throws in a juicily pretentions
sister (Davis’s), yards of scat-

terbrained Leigh dialogue
(semi-improvised as ever) and
a birthday party climax that is

a small masterpiece of social

caricature. Actually the whole
film is a hit ofa caricature: the
comedy could use some sub-

tlety now and again. But it is

very funny. And to judge by
the response of non-Britishers
the tan towels. Leigh bobbed
up anddown tike a cork outhe
waves erf applause after the
screening.
TWO Other FwgtiRh^ppaVing

movies got more mixed
responses. Alan Rudolph's The
Moderns is a clever, brittle

recreation of life among the
glitterati in 1920s Paris (Hem-
ingway and Gertrude Stein
included). But at two hours it

tends to resemble great gift-

wrapping in search of a pres-

ent.
Ermanno Olmfs The Legend

OfThe Holy Drinker is a disap-

pointment from the director of

The Tree Of Wooden Clogs and
last year's Silver lion winner
Long Lae The Lady (opening
in London this week). In a
Paris stitched together from
co-production cliches, Olmi
steers Rutger Hauer (bibulous
tramp) through a tale of spiri-

tual redemption involving a
weird philanthropist (Anthony
Quayle), St Therese of LMen,
and interminable scenes of
wine-sodden self-pity. For rea-

sons too complex to explain,

Hauer has to pay 200 francs to

a church and he keeps losing
the money. I sat stupefied
through the fihn between two

colleagues, and all three of us
were willing to advance Hauer
the money in cads- to end the
movie.

Patience has been a virtue at

other Venice films. Theo Ange-
lopoulos’s Landscape Of Mist is

the latest journey movie from
the Greek maker of The Bee-
keeper,r a.fo^gy fable of two
runaway children hurled on
the mercies of the road ami
suffering loneliness, existential

crisis and bad weather. Turn
from this bitter pill and you
meet another in Portugal’s
Hard Times. Joao BoteLho’s
Dickens updating has bor-
rowed the Master’s plot and
characters but lost his wit and
vivacity. Result two hours at
tableaux barely vivants, as
exhilarating as a night in
Madame Tnssauds.

Thank goodness for the US
cavalry. The lusty blowing of

bugles preceded the arrival of

crack troops from Hollywood;
im-infling the delightful com-
edy Big and the animation
tour-de-force Who Framed
Roger Rabbit (More an both
when they open soon in
Britain). And week two in
Venice promises the most dra-

matic American epiphany of
alL Martin Scorsese's The Last
Temptation Of Christ arrives

in town along with its director,

and there are already rumours
that the Vatican is tying to

head them both off at the pass.

Watch this column for further
dispatches.

David O’Hara, Diane Fletcher and Nigel Terry

The Bite of the Night
THE PfT, BARBICAN
Even by Howard Barker’s own
uncompromising standards,
this is a sternly demanding
evening of bunker theatre in
the aftermath of war, dispirit-

ingly bolted to the Barbican
vaults in the wretched Pit.

Those cavils stated. Barker's
Bite foo worse than a biter's

bark) is a work of rambling,
often ecstatic; significance in
its attempt to wrestle to the
ground the pi»w<w«i mythol-
ogy of Ancient Greece. Like it

or loathe it, there is no ques-
tion that ti»l« is one of the
boldest theatrical ventures of
tiie year. Like Botho Strauss's

Tke Park, it initiates a culture

dash between past and pres-

ent while emiiiiri iny an fllus-

trated debate an the nature of
violence. . . •

The setting is a ruined uni-
versity, but also a burnt-out
Troy at the end of the ten year
siege by the Greeks. Savage
(Nigel Terry), a classics
scholar, goes In search of
Homer and Helen bearing on
his back his father, just as
Aeneas bare Anchises through
the flames. Finally, Savage,
whom Terry projects as a
steely, dangerously genial,
bespectacled amalgam of Mar-
lowe's Faust and a pedantic
sycophant, will be reunited
with Creusa (the name of
Aeneas's wife) on a large bed-
cum-frmeral pyre strewn with
hacked limbs, this a direct par-
ody of Odysseus's reunion
with Penelope at journey's
end.
Homer himself (Mark Dig-

nam) is a Wind poet, impotent
and uninvolved, whose unwrit-
ten account of atrocities (“I

didn’t think there’d be a pub-
lic for such a song”) Barker
has unearthed. Excavation as
an act of scavenging Icono-
clasm.

ffasting hrmgrff Jn his usual
role of a carelessly anarchic

historian. Barker even resur-
rects in an epilogue the 19th
century archaeologist Schlie-
raann (John Carlisle) in order
to ridicule the official research
programmes. In a delicious
final swipe, Schliemann the
intellectually aloof guide picks
out the questing, ignoble Sav-
age In his party: “Are yon on
the tom?”
In the jumbled storm of

Barker's imagination, Troy is

both metaphor and melting
pot. His stew is stirred by a
vaudevillian soap boiler,
Maduby (Clive Russell), a
dealer in essences, who warns
us not to find anything we
expect. Away, he chants, with
clarity, meaning, logic and
consistency. Savage goes to
Troy with a recalcitrant pupil
(David O’Hara in spellbinding
form) having dismissed bis son
(a mixture, it turns out, of
Ascanins and Telemactms) to
the world of commerce.
This boy, played with a

Scouse insouciance by Jimmy
Gallagher, finally produces a
soap of hyacinth redolent of
the laurel Penelope gives
Odysseus, though the “essen-
tial Helm" evades everyone.
Here we come to it. Barker's

Helen is the character who
dominates the play, even as
successive violations leave her
an ageing torso on a trolley. In
his 1980 RSC ten-play mara-
thon The Greeks, John Barton
included Euripides* satire of
an absentee Helen sunning
herself on an Egyptian sar-
cophagus. Barker wishes to
refute the vain siren image
later peddled by Marlowe and
Goethe and presents Helen’s
eroticism as a source of politi-

cal power.
The core of this play shows

how Helen is poshed from pil-

lar to post by tiie Greek occu-
piers (a well characterised
bunch of terrorist thugs

played by Gordon Case, Sean
Baker and Steven Elliott) and
systematically dismembered.
Once the Menelaus figure,

Fladder (Michael Cadman), has
his tongue removed, Helen
loses legs, then arms, then
breasts, but never her dignity.
Diane Fletcher plays Helen

with a power and magnifi-
cence that relates the role
directly both to classical
notions of stoical endurance
and to the war victims of
Brecht and Edward Bond.
With cropped hair, a mocking
delight in her own sexnaUty
and a fearless tncantatory
delivery, Mt«a» Fletcher tfanfc»

the riveting notion that Helen
was less the cause of a war
than its very terrain.

The education of Savage is

less clearly charted, and
Danny Boyle’s otherwise confi-

dent production, played in a
grey void around four charred
stamps (Helen and Troy)
designed by Kandis Cook, foils

to energise this area. The writ-
ing here is fuzzily sententious,
too. But the Bondian vignettes
of war and death in various
Troys of paper, pleasure,
babies, illiteracy and cleanli-

ness (more soap), are well ani-
mated by Janet Amsbury as
Helen's daughter, Darlene
Johnson as Creusa and a gen-
erally and palpably enthusias-
tic cast

If the RSC directorate was
equally enthusiastic or daring,
the play might have been
risked os the main stage It

dearly merits. As a contempo-
rary companion piece to Bar-
ton’s The Creeks it should
have been given the full treat-

ment The RSCs own Barker
season of three years ago
sorely indicated the utter fatu-
ity of sounding off like this in
studio theatre conditions of
elitist and depressing security.

Michael Coveney
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THEATRE

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
ofKing’s Head revival ofearly
Noel Cowerd, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing. (379 6107).
Sooth Pacific (Prince ofWales).
Average, traditional revival eff

the great Rodgers and Hammer-
staln mnnii-n^ •satth Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritonal
Emile Belcourt oat of her hair.
(839 5969).
The Phantom oftheOpera (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new wiwral tjy

AndrewLloydWebber. (839 2344,
credit cards 3796131/2407200).
Femes (Shaftesbury}. Earths
Kfa and MUMcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrent's Rfrrmg
revival ofSondheim’s 1971 musi-
cal, in which poisoned marriages
pwii-lyimitanrihip an nM him.
lesque reunion In a doomed thea-
tre. C379 5399).
Hapgood CAMwych). NewTom
Stoppard mixes espionage,
romanceamthigherphysics.
(§38 6404, credit cards
3796233).

New York
Cate (Winter Garden). Stilla
sell-oat. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion ofT.S. EHafs children's
poetry set to music fevisuaSy
startTmgand ebOreograptucaily
feline. (2S9S282).

A Chores Une(5hnbertX The
kmsesteunninK musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its hack-
stage story in which the songs
axe used as auditionsrather than
emotions, 6200).

MnfHptrt fGershwinV.

Those who saw'the original at
the Victoria In London will

hardy recognise its US incama-
tton: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre

but do get good exercise on the
spruced-np stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot (5866510). ^ _Me and MyCM (Marquis). Even
Ifthe plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is do clas-

sic, with forgettahle songs and
dated leadenness in a stage fall

of characters. It has nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 W33). _
M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner far

1388 Is a somewhat pretentions
and obvious meditation on the

true story of the French diplomat

whose long-time mistress was
a mala Chinese spy- (286 0220).

Speed-th^Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and earfor tiie exaggerations

ofAmerican language to Holly-

wood, in this screamingly funny
and well-plotted expose ofthe
fflm industry. (239 6200).

Wwn|j>[ Here Myself(PhbBc).
Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Wall’s songs

in a one-woman show covering

the composer’s careers in Beths,
Paris and New York. (598-7100).

Washington
Les MisteaMes (Kennedy Center

Opera House). The touring com-
pany Of Intamarimwl hit Of

last season brings to Washington
the historical sweep ofVictor

Hugo, set to music and an insis-

tent contemporary beat Ends
Oct 15.(254 3770).

Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
gojffh and MttwP Caulfield
star in the mystery pitting a
writer against a nam-mannetad
travel agent who’s stolen his
wife’s affections. <254 3679).
Cabaret (WolfTrap Festival).
Joel Gray leads tiie cast in a
week-long visit tor the revival

- of wr musical ha«ri on
Christopher Isberwood's Berlin
reminiscences ofthe 1930s. (432
0200).

Tokyo
Kabnkf (EiabuktzaX The morn-
ingprogramme, at iiam.
includes Kago Tsombe, with
Living National Treasure, Dtao-
man.m one of his most ft»wnn«
redes as a sophisticated courtesan
who gulls a country bumpkin.
In the afternoon, at 4A0pm, the
progamme includes B Thao, a
-new kabukl play* sat la the
19th century at the time of
Japan’s opening to tiie West,
as well as one of the most
famous works In the kabukl rep-
ertoire, Kanjfacfao (The Subscrip-
tion List), in which a wily ser-
vant outwits his master's
pursuers. Opens September I.
(641 3131).
Opera-za no Kafiln (The Phan-
tom of the Opera). Nissei Thea-
tre. Japan’s leading musical com-
pany, Shlki, acquits itself well
in what Is a virtual carbon-copy
of the London original- The Japa-
nese translation is often awk-
ward. butAndrswUoyd-Web-
her’s gift far mtnww*! paatirtw^
Harold Prince’s romantically
evocative staging and Maria
Bjornson's stunning sets and
costumes make for an enjoyable
evening whether you understand
the words or not Itrwla Septem-
ber 20. (5033111).

Top pricesfor Elton
Elton John, currently adding
to his fortune with a tour of
the States, became effortlessly

richer yesterday as Sotheby's
started to sell off the contents
of his Windsor home. The effer-

vescent entertainer is not bard
up, just growing up.

He has abandoned the atten-

tion grabbing, colourfully
camp, accoutrements of his
youth and is seeking a more
sedate image. It is a complete
clear out, azzd judging by yes-

terday's prices he will be much
more than the £3m richer
nntri»ipq ft»d by tha walarnom

The heroine of the morning
sale was Hilary Kaye, the auc-
tioneer, who was at the ros-

trum for an arduous five hours
twenty minutes coping with
bids from many first time buy-
ms. Even so those hardy annu-
als of pop memorabilia sales.

Hard Rock Cafes and Seibu of
Japan, were persistent buyers.

Most prices were way above
estimate at the session, which
totalled £421,135, double expec-

tations.

Top price was the £17,600.

almost three tunes forecast,

paid for a Wurlitzer juke box
made around 1940, which
played 24 of the dear old 78s.
More remarkable was the
£12,100 which carried off the
giant fibre glass Doc Martin
boots, almost five feet high,

which Elton wore as a prop in
the movie Tommy. They were
estimated at up to £1£Q0 but £L

Griggs & Co of Northampton,
the manufacturers of Doc Mar-
tins, saw their promotional
opportunities and went to the
limit.

Peter Nahum, the picture
dealer, was picking up paint-
ings, paying £5,720, within fore-

cast, for a Bryan Organ por-
trait of Elton wearing a
Marilyn Monroe sweatshirt,
and £4,400 for another Organ,
this time of percussionist Ray
Cooper. The top price was
£6,050 for a portrait of Elton by
David Oxtoby.
The star’s eye catching spec-

tacles went for spectacular
prices. Hard Rock Cafe Los
Angeles securing a pair with
Elton's name illuminated for
£9,900. Among the costumes, a
“general” stage outfit made by
Ret Turner in 1983, in which
Elton looks like a Balkan
major-domo, trebled its fore-
cast at £6,600.

Among the more sensational
bids were the £2£70 from Gus
Dudgeon, producer of most of
the singer's albums, for an
embroidered cushion comme-
morating “Madman across the
water” (it was estimated at
£150): £4.180 for Eft'S pink Eif-

fel Tower style boater (esti-

mate £500); and the £1,980
which secured the eamianfa
that Judy Garland wore in
“Meet me in St Louis,” which
was expected to sell for up to
£600.

Antony Thomcroft

•s.
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Against credit

controls
"THE COMBINATION of a
stronger currency and lower
interest rates does not repre-

sent an ideal response to cur-

rent concerns and a different

balance would be desirable if it

could be achieved.” Thus, in

last May’s Quarterly Bulletin,

the Bank of England revealed

its disquiet over an exchange
rate at DM 3.18 and base rates

of interest as low as 7'/* per
cent. How much happier it

should now be. After all, the
exchange rate against the
D-Mark has depreciated by 1V4

per cent, to DM 3.13 (the depre-
ciation of the effective
exchange rate being still

greater, at 4 per cent). Mean-
while, base rate has risen by
no less than 4*A percentage
points.
Nobody seems to be very

grateful. Indeed, many seem to

believe that the consumer-led
current account deficit is proof
of how unwise it was to allow
people to borrow freely in the
first place. Credit needs to be
put under tight control, it is

argued, for the good of individ-

ual borrowers - and for the
country's good as welL But
there are powerful arguments
against such controls.

Prudential regulation

The ability to borrow freely

has been one of the better
aspects of the present Govern-
ment’s policies. Naturally, free-

dom implies responsibility on
the part of both borrowers and
lenders. But this Is an argu-
ment for careful prudential
regulation and. perhaps, for
somewhat greater attention to
interest rate stability than in
the recent past
The latest National Institute

Economic Review contains a
discussion of the problem of
controlling household credit
which concludes that "changes
in financial markets and insti-

tutions make it very unlikely
that the sort of credit controls
used before 1980 . . . would be
effective in restraining the
growth of household credit if

reintroduced today.” This does
not mean that some controls
could not be made to work but
it would be “just as wrong to
assume that their implementa-
tion could be smooth or cos-

tless."

Most important of all are the
long term consequences of con-
trols. Present difficulties are in
large measure the consequence

of past controls, which make it

difficult for policy-makers to
judge the extent to which the
rapid growth of monetary
aggregates represents a natu-
ral "remonetisation” of the
economy. Equally, the diffi-

culty for many individual bor-
rowers in determining how
much to borrow Is a predict-
able result of their lack of
experience. For these very rea-

sons. it is difficult to lift sup-
posedly “temporary” controls.
But can a return to permanent
controls be desirable, espe-
cially after the UK has gone so
far to adjust to their removal?

Extreme emergency
It is true that a policy of

differential taxation of credit
does not face quite the same
objections. None the less, one
must guard against the suppo-
sition that it is good for an
industrialist to borrow to build
a factory to produce video-cas-

sette recorders, but bad for a
consumer to borrow to buy
one.

In short, controls on credit
- even differential taxation of
credit - can be justified only
by an extreme emergency.
That the "go" of the Lawson
boom will be followed by a
sharp slowdown or even a
"stop” is quite likely. But that
slowdown will occur naturally.
For counter-inflationary rea-
sons, sterling cannot be
allowed to decline faster than
would be implied by a sensible
Interest rate differential vis a
vis the UK’s major trading
partners. To achieve that aim

,

current policy is imposing
interest rates of no less than 6
or 7 per cent in real terms.
With such rates of interest, six
months from now the concern
is more likely to be the rate at
which the private sector is

reducing its expenditures, not
their excessive buoyancy.
The Government has got the

policy combination it said it

wanted. One advantage that
the present Government has
over its predecessors is that it

can now afford patience.
Another is that it has brought
about substantial improvement
in the underlying performance
of the economy, partly because
of the freedom granted to the
capital markets. There is no
reason to allow the present
panic to bring the UK back
into the world of corsets and
controls.

Hard choices
for Israel
THE OFFICIAL campaign for

Israel's 12th general election
on November 1 is getting
under way this week in sombre
circumstances. On the face of
it, the poll ought to be one of
the most momentous in the
country’s 40-year history, and
certainly the most significant

in the 21 years since Israel

seized the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Issues which have side-

tracked the electorate's atten-

tion on previous occasions,
such as the state of the econ-
omy, are no longer so conten-

tious. The way should thus be
clear for voters to consider the
question which is of over-rid-

ing importance for the coun-
try’s future, and which has
been thrown sharply into focus
by the nine-month Palestinian
uprising in the West Bank and
Gaza: what is to be done about
the occupied territories?

Unfortunately, the indica-
tions are that the electorate is

in no position to deliver a deci-

sive answer. For one thing,

Israel's two main political
groupings are not offering
them a plausible or coherent
set of alternatives. For
another, the uprising has
tended to polarise the political

debate but to leave the overall
electoral balance of forces little

changed.

Dead heat
Neither the Labour Align-

ment led by Mr Shimon Peres,
the Foreign Minister, nor the
Likud bloc led by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister,
has been an obvious benefi-
ciary of the events of the past
year. Although the Palestin-
ians' new-found defiance has
caused a rightward swing, it

seems to be generating support
principally for the small par-
ties to Mr Shamir’s right.

Virtually all the opinion
polls indicate that if the elec-

tion were held tomorrow, the
result would be something
close to a dead heat. That
implies another protracted
round of coalition-building,
either between Mr Shamir and
the religious and ultra-nation-
alist parties or between Ukud
and Labour.

For those who worry about
Israel’s future, neither outcome
can be especially heartening. A
repeat of the “national unity
government" which has ruled

the country for the last four
years may spell stability and
consolidation. But it would
also be a recipe for continuing
drift and indecision over the
territories, accompanied by the
"annexation by default” which
has long characterised Israeli
policy.

Inflaming tempers
Worse would be an alliance

between Likud and the far
right, which can only further
inflame political tempers, and
might lead eventually to for-

mal annexation of the territo-

ries in flagrant defiance of
international law. The number
of politicians openly calling for

a “transfer” of Arabs from the
occupied territories is now at
an all-time high, regardless of
the fact that it ought to be
unthinkable to anyone who
has a care for Israel's interna-
tional image, for Its ability
eventually to live In peace with
its Arab neighbours, or for its

vital bedrock of support in the
US.
The electoral outcome that

seems least likely at present is
an outright win by Labour, or
the construction of a coalition

of the left. Mr Peres has
entered the campaign speaking
oF the need to negotiate a solu-

tion to the problem of the terri-

tories with Jordan and the Pal-

estinians. His problem is that
the central plank of his plat-

form was kicked away on July
31, when Jordan's King Hus-
sein relinquished responsibility
for the West Bank to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation.
To advocate a dialogue with
the PLO is the most deeply
held taboo for mainstream
Israeli politicians, yet Labour
cannot now point to any half-

credible alternative negotiating
partner.

It is not too late for Mr Peres
to construct a new electoral

platform. But to do so would
require admitting that his
cherished "Jordanian option"
Is dead, and pledging to seek
an arrangement which would
give the Palestinians a mea-
sure of genuine self-determina-
tion- That may seem an exces-
sively bold vision to place
before tbe Israeli electorate,
but anything short of it will

not rid the country of its prob-
lems in the West Bank and
Gaza.

F
or the last few years
northern Iraq has been
almost completely
inaccessible to outsid-

ers, with the result that the
world has been largely
unaware of the horror that was
in progress there.

Only the massacre in Hal-
abja in March this year, when
an estimated 5,000 civilians

were killed by poison gas, was
reflected In the headlines -
because that occurred shortly
before the town was occupied
by Iranian forces. Bat it is now
increasingly clear, as refugees
pour across the border into
Turkey, that that was only one
incident among many

,

that the
Iraqi regime is trying to solve
its longstanding Kurdish prob-
lem by means that stop little

short of genocide, and that
since the ceasefire with Iran it

has intensified its efforts. Yes-
terday’s offer by Iraq’s Revolu-
tionary Command Council of

an amnesty for Iraqi Kurds is

likely to have little impact on
refugees who have suffered the
recent brutal onslaught

Estimates of the numbers of

refugees now inside Turkey
range as high as 150,000,
although 100,000 may be nearer
the truth. Collected in tempo-
rary reception areas in the
region's mountainous rocky
valleys, many give harrowing
accounts of frutiwi-iminatp kill-

ings by Iraqi attacks. Their
allegations of the use by Iraqi
forces of chemical weapons are
consistent, and supported by
physical evidence.
According to their accounts,

bombs dropped from planes
and helicopters spread a fine

dust-like substance, lethal if

inhaled in large amounts and
with lasting symptoms of
watery eyes and heavy chests
if only breathed in lightly. At
an encampment near Cukurca,
about 10 km from the border,
one of two Turkish military
doctors confirmed the presence
of 300 people in a camp popula-
tion of 4,000 to BfiOO who were
suffering from these symp-
toms, which he ascribed
directly to gas or chemical
weapons. According to Turkish
soldiers, one chemical bomb
actually straddled the border
four days previously.

Such testimony gives extra
credibility to the statement
submitted last month by
Amnesty International to the
UN Snbcommission on the Pre-

vention of Discrimination and
the Protection of Minorities,
drawing attention to "what it

believes to be a systematic and
deliberate policy on the part of

the government of Iraq to elim-

inate large numbers of Kurdish
civilians, both as punishment
for their imputed political sym-
pathies and in retaliation for

the activities of opposition
forces.”

According to Amnesty,
"large numbers of unarmed
Kurdish civilians" are reported
to have been detained, and
many subsequently executed,

after being wounded by chemi-
cal attacks in 1987 and earlier

this year. “In March this year,
several hundred people, per-

haps as many as four hundred,
were said to have been appre-
hended as they made their way
to the city of Snlaimaniya to

seek medical treatment for
wounds inflicted by Iraqi
forces using chemical weapons.
They were reportedly taken to

the military garrison of Tan-
jaro. located 4kms outside the
city, and executed by firing

squad on April 2."

In another incident in mid-
April last year, for which
Amnesty quotes a witness.

Waiting for clearance: Turkish troops guard a group of KunBah refugees who have Bed across B» border from Iraq

A people struggles

against its fate
Jim Bodgener on the Turkish-Iraqi border and Edward Mortimer

in London report on the plight of Iraq’s Kurds
some 380 people wounded in a
chemical attack are said to
have been denied medical
treatment, then transferred to
a detention centre, before
finally "disappearing" after a
second transfer to an unknown
destination.
A staff report made last year

to the US Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee said that the
Iraqi government was forcibly
evacuating Kurdish mountain
villages and then dynamiting
them, to ensure that the Kurds
stayed in the newly con-
structed townships in the
valleys where they were
resettled. “In at least one case
the Army requisitioned earth-
moving equipment from a for-
eign engineering firm so as to
eliminate any traces of previ-
ous habitation.”

. “With hundreds of villages
leveled,” the report goes on,
“the Kurdish countryside has
an eerie, deserted quality to it
Fruit trees, graveyards, and
cemeteries stand as reminders
of the absent people and live-

stock." More recent reports
have stated that 70 or 80 per
cent of Iraqi Kurdistan's vil-

lages no longer exist with over
a third of its land area com-
pletely depopulated, and that
Kurds are also being deported
from the larger towns, often to
concentration camps in the
southern Iraqi desert so that
they should no longer form the
majority in their own region.
Obviously in the Iraqi

regime's eyes such measures
are justified by the feet that

the main Kurdish guerrilla
groups, backed apparently by
much of the civilian popula-
tion, had allied themselves
with Iran; and are rendered
necessary by the fact that Kur-
distan has been in a state of
almost continuous insurrection
against successive Iraqi gov-
ernments ever since 1961. All
this is despite the fact that
Iraq, unlike any of the neigh-
bouring states with Kurdish
populations, recognises the
Kinds as a people and since
1970 has formally accepted
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their right to autonomy. Purely
humanitarian considerations,
the regime would argue, can-
not be allowed to Impede the
state from carrying out its

minimal function of holding
the country together and main-
taining order.
To this the Kurds would

reply that they have never

called in question the integrity

of the Iraqi state. Their
demand has been for self-gov-

ernment within Iraq. The
autonomy offered by the.

regime, they say, is a sham
because the ruling Baath Party
- or Arab Baath Socialist
Party, to give it its fan' name
- has never been willing to
share real'-power' with any-
body. Only in a democratic
Iraq, they argue, would auton-
omy have any meaning, and
therefore their struggle is not
only of tiie Kurds hut that
of the whole Iraqi people. And
indeed it is a. fact that Arab
opponents of the regime
(including on occasion dissi-

dent members of the Baath
party itself) have often allied

themselves and sought refuge
withthe Kurds.

Iran, Iraq and Turkey all suf-

fer from a “Kurdish problem”.
Tbe Kurds, for .their,part, con-,

sider that theysuffer from the*;,

way the map of the Middle
East was drawn after the First
World War, denying them the
independent state they were
promised in the Treaty of
S&vres (1920) and dividing
them more or less arbitrarily
between Turkey, Iran and Iraq
(with smaller enclaves in Syria
and the USSR).
By most known criteria they

constitute a people or a nation
with their own language
(though one divided into dia-
lects with different scripts)

their own culture, and their
own contiguous territory.
While their numbers are modi

in dispute, there Is no doubt
that they are the fourth most
numerous people in the Middle
East (after Arabs, Turks and
Persians), and larger than
many peoples in other parts of
the world to whom the rights

of self-determination and state-

hood have been accorded. An
Iraqi Kurd, called on by his
government to join the Arab
national struggle to secure
these rights for the Palestin-

ians, who number at most 5m,
could surely be forgiven for
wondering why the same
rights should not be given to.

nearer 20m Kurds.
In spite of this, calls for an

independent Kurdish state or
far Butmwftratirm of ICiirtUBtew

have been extremely rare. The.
Kurds of Turkey have been an
exception. There, until , very,
recently,, the absolute refusal
of the central government to
.recognise any kind of Kurdish
Identity, even at the cultural
level (villagers have often been
fined or beaten for speaking
Kurdish in a public place), left

KnrrtiKh nationalists no incen-
tive to struggle for anything
less than complete separation.
In other countries, including
both Iraq and Iran, Kurdish
parties have accepted that it

would be disastrously counter-
productive to call in question
foe territorial integrity of the
existing state.

The established world order,
though broadly sympathetic to
Afro-Asian peoples struggling
for independence from Euro-
pean empires, is very reluctant

: to contemplate suBdfvistan -of

existing states which, are tend-,

torially compact, because too

many of the States, represented

in the UN ' instinctively -feel

themselves vulnerable to such

subdivision if ft. were to

become current practice. ft is

almost as thorn Statehood

were a prize for which candi-

dates had to have submitted a.

valid appfiratfon before a car-

tain date (somewhere around

1918). and the Kurds.- being a
backward. tribal people item

a

landlocked mountateous area,

had got their application in

just too late • •

That being so, to demand
independence would be almost

sure to unite the world against

them, and would certainly
mute the states in.which they

live. But, unhappily, the mod-
eration of Iranian and Iraqi

Kurds, in confining their
demands to internal self-gov-

ernment, has done' them no
gcxxL ta neither state does the

regime have . the- kind of
self-confidence that allows a
gppninn separation -of powers,

-whether functional or territo-

rial- Politics in both countries

is of such a nature that Kurds
-feel no confidence injmy-fonn
of autonomy that doeanot give
them control of their own

.armed militia, while the cen-

tral government sees afay mHi-
tia not under its direct control

..as. an intolerable threat to its

. authority and in all probability

an agent of an enemy power.
That view tends to be

self-fulfilling- When Iran and
Iraq quarrel, as they did before

. 1935 and again alter. 1939; each
sees the disaffection of the
other's Kurdish minority as an
iriaaistiMe card to play. Hence,
the sad but recurrent spectacle

of Iraqi Kurds backed by Iran

and vice versa, fighting oh
opposite sides and sometimes
pitched directly against each
other. Hence too the terrible

punishment to which Kurds
are exposed when therulers of

Iraq and Iran settle theirdiffer
ences and turn thdr foil wrath
on their domestic opponents,
as happened in 1975 and is hap-
pening again now.
The Iraqi Kurds are cur-

rently receiving the most sav-

age punishment, perhaps
because Iraq’s Baathist regime,

supposedly a bulwark of west-

ern civilisation against the
fanatical ayatollahs, is actually

more ruthless than they in
employing weapons of. mass
destruction; but also because
the Kurds of Iraq have posed a
more serious and sustained
threat to the central govern-
ment than have their Iranian
counterparts. The Iranian
army had virtually eliminated
the Kurdish controlled region
of Iran as long ago as early
1984.

Ironically, ft Is in Turkey,
where in the past they were
most firmly suppressed, that
the Kurds now have some
glimmering of hope. Turkish
newspapers and members of
parliament have begun to
declare openly that Turkey
does indeed have a Kurdish
minority, and the prime minis-
ter, Turgut Ozal, clearly over-

rode the military in setting
aside Turkey’s “hot pursuit"
agreement with Iraq and giv-'

ing asylum to the refugees. In
doing so he was both respond-
ing to local public opinion and
defending Turkey’s claim to be
considered a civilised, Euro-
pean country. By contrast the
prospects for Kurdish self-ex-

pression in inm remains
extremely bleak — and in Iraq
it is Urn Kurds’ very survival
that Is at stake.

Lost men of
the SPD
Hans Apel, the former West

German Finance and Defence
Minister and erstwhile stalwart
behind Chancellor Schmidt,
has fallen on hard times within
the Social Democratic Party.
He is leaving federal politics

after being voted off the SPD’s
governing board last week
under the party's new quota
system increasing the presence
of women In leading positions.
The move completes a roll

,

call of ex-SPD Finance Minis-
ters who have ceased to take
an active role in the party. His
decision to step down as tbe
party’s finance policy spokes-
man. and to leave the Bundes-

j

tag after the 1990 general elec-
tion. exposes the party’s
shortage of seasoned economic
policy-makers after six years
in opposition.

Apel, 56 and like Schmidt
from Hamburg, has seen his
popularity gradually slipping
within the SPD in the last few
years. His knockabout parlia-

mentary oratory will be badly
missed. He was due to make
the opening speech for the
Opposition in yesterday’s
Bundestag budget debate, but
his place was taken at the last

moment by Helmut Wleczorek,
a largely unknown SPD deputy
who proved, yesterday at least,

a poor substitute.

Previous SPD Finance Minis-
ters under Schmidt, Manfred
Lahnsteln and Hans Matthoe-
fer, have left party positions
and taken up business posts.
Another former SPD economic
luminary under Schmidt,
Detiev Rohwedder, is the chair-
man of steel company, Hoesch.
Edzard Reuter, the SPD chair-
man of Daimler Benz, would
have been Schmidt's choice
as Finance Minister had the
SPD stayed on in power in
1982. It is now too late to tempt
him into politics.

It is sometimes forgotten
that Schmidt's right hand man
in Bonn in the early 1970s, Karl
Otto Poehl, President of the

Observer
Bundesbank since 1980, is a
long-standing card carry!Tig

member of tbe SPD. His links
with the party have withered,
however. The 40th birthday
of his membership came in
the spring and the Germans
normally celebrate anniversa-
ries. But Poehl points out that
nobody from the SPD paid the
slightest attention.

Left out
A Bank of England Xl

played its annnal cricket
match against a side of finan-

cial journalists yesterday. “We
have four or five teams alto-
gether, two of which play in
the Surrey League." said a
Bank spokesman. “Obviously
we did not put out tbe best”
Nor was the captain. Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, able to play
this year. Among the joamal-
iste the Financial Times was
not represented. Some change
in office recruitment policy
most be In order.

Top Treasurer
Gerald Leahy, a former trea-

surer of Unilever, is to become
foe first Director General of
the Association of Corporate
Treasurers. Leahy, 54, will
work hill-time and concentrate
on building up the organisa-
tion from tbe centre while still

relying on voluntary help from
members.-
Amove from the Associa-

tion's present premises in
RegentsPark, to somewhere
closer to the City is being con-
sidered. The monthly maga-
zine,The Treasurer, will be
farther developed and the
Association, which conducts
its-own examinations in trea-

sury management, win con-
tinue its efforts to raise stan-
dards throughout the

profession.
According to Leahy, most

“I wonder If we couldget
Ronnie Biggs to come

instead?**

of the big firms in the country
are now members. The chal-
lenge is to bring in the smaller
ones and make sure that the
Association makes its views 1

known early on about any . .

planned legislation affecting
corporate financing.

After leaving Unilever in
1983, Leahy went into banking
and was until recently chief .

.

executive of Shire Trust Ltd,
which he founded two years
ago.

Once a BL man .

Ray Horrocks, former chair-
man ofBL Care, has not left
the old firm quite behind him.
He has become chainwan of
SMAC Group, a vehicle distrib-
utor and retailer with about
a dozen outlets in southern
England.
SMAC, founded in 1932 by

two brothers in Southend, is
applying for a London stock
Exchange listing via a shares
placement by the end of the .

year. It has seven Rover

Group, formerly BL, sales out-
lets, together with Rolls-Royce,
Bentley; Mercedes, Land Rover
and Range Rover franchises.
The new job is the second

resumed, if indirect, contact
between the 59-year-old Hor-
rocks and the formerly state-

owned cars company, now part
of British Aerospace. He Is also
on the board of Lookers, the
Manchester-based vehicles
group with a number of Rover
franchises.
He is still dose to his old

BL chief; Sir Michael Edwardes
- on the board of Chloride,
which Edwardes heads.

Remaindered
One ofthe problems of the

annual book clearing out exer-
cise is what to do about all
those tomes that appeared on
the formation of the Social
Democratic Party and the Alli-
ance with the Liberals. Masses
of them; Claret and Chips,
Breaking the Mould? and
books byShirley Williams, Wil-
liam Rodgers and, especially,
David' Owen. Will anyone read
them now, save the odd histo-
rian?

Undrinkable
A Nebuchadnezzar of Finan-

cial Times pink champagne •

is doing the rounds at this

year's charity auctions. Alan
Coutts of Rejgentcrest pic paid
E15JJOO at the Telethon. He Thaw

now donated it to the Wishing
Well Ball which is seeking to
raise £%m for the Great

-

Ormond Street Hospital at
Grosvenor House on Sept23; ”

(A Nebuchadnezzar indden- -

tally holds the equivalent of
20 normal bottles.)

Little Reich
Barbed comment on Robert

Reich, the economic historian
nowadvising Michael Dukakis
on industrial policy. “He's a
microeconomist About 5 feet
2.”

%
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David Fishlock reviews government efforts to streamline scientific research in Britain
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hen a government
.White Paper pro-
posed that public^

ly-ftmded scien-
tific researchin Britain should
be brought under tighter cod*
trol and left less to the whim of
those who practised it, many
scientists reacted angrily.
A year later, the new strat-

egy - and in particular
whether the Government is
committing enough funds to
research - is back in the fore-

front of debate at this week’s
annnai meeting in Oxford of
the British Association for the
Advancement of Science.
The big change Bring sought

by the Government is to leave
less to pure diance, in a world
where the UK nowadays rim-
tributes only about 5 per cent
of the world’s output from
research. The Government’s
advisers believe this propor-
tion cannot he changed rigrrffi-

cantly. no matter how gener-
ously British dons are treated.
Above all, this implies priori-

ties, and mechanisms tor
selecting and rejecting oppor-
tunities to qppnd public money
on research. -Moreover, those
mechanisms most weigh not
just the 5 per cent ofactivity in
Britain, but if possible the
global canvas of opportunities
emerging from, science.

The basic mechanisms fine-

seen for the strategy are now
in place, and the screws are
already tightening on a num-
ber of once weZMiinded sectors
such as agriculture, energy
and space research. ;

The first mechanism is a.
body of “wise men1

* surveying
the whole realm of domestic
research and development.
This is the Advisory Council
for Science and Technology
(Acost), representing both aca-

demlc awt industrial Bflfanfp

Its chairman,' Sir Francis
Tombs, Rolls-Royce’s chair-

man, reports to the Prime Min-
ister herself, who can - indeed
has - attended Acost meet-
ings.

A good example of Acosfs
work is a recent study of the
opportunities in .optoelectron-
ics, a subject it considers vital

to Britain’s industrial future. It

finds Britain has done world-

class research but has failed to
exploit it commercially. It

urges government -arid indus-

try tO tnmmt "high profile dem-
onstrator projects to illustrate

the applications of-opto-elec-

tronics across a broad front”
Another nw.hanigm is the

Cabinet Office's science secre-

tariat headed by Mr John Fair-

dough, the Government's chief

scientific adviser, who also has
access to Mrs Thatcher. Where
once fab office was seen as the

• conduit forgovernment patron-
age.-today it is feared as more
likely- to ask hard questions
aboutreturns from investment
In particle physics or fast reac-
tors, in turn alerting a critical
appraisal by Acost.
The secretariat is also

responsible for assembling the
annual report on Britain's
research and development.
This year the Government is
closely reviewing the level and
distribution of its B£D spend-
ing - nearly £5bn in total fin:
1989-00- - across an depart-
ments.
A third mechanism. The

Centre fbr the Exploitation of
Science and Technology (CesQ,
was conceived in Whitehall but
is mainly. ftmAwt from the sub-
scriptions ofa scare of big sti-

ence-based British firms. Dr
Bob Whelan, Cesfs chief exeo

through R£D.
of these IRCs have

been chosen, concentrating on
such opportunities as the dis-
covery of“warm” superconduc-
tors (Cambridge), surface sci-

ence (Liverpool) and novel
semiconductors (Imperial Col-
lege, London). Several more
will be selected tills month for
launch next year. All are to
focus on opportunities that
could come to the market in
the late 1990s.

The XRCs are a fiercely con-
troversial feature of the Gov-
ernment’s strategy for science.
They are being set up with
funds from the pool of about
£L3bn currently allocated to
the science base. Thus they
drain money which otherwise
could help sustain present
research in university depart-
ments or national laboratories.

However, the IRCs are bring
set up as directorates, outside
the traditional academic argen-

tine space budget, but it has
stoutly refused pleas to double
the present £lOQm allocation,

not least because the aerospace
Industry itself showed no
enthusiasm for raising its own
contribution. The Government
has also refused to increase its
subscription to the European
Space Agency. As for the Hotel
space craft, no credible case
has yet been constructed for a
space launcher expected to
cost at least £5bn to develop,
for which Rolls-Royce - as
hnlrtar Of the engine patents -
can see.a world market no big-
ger than a score.
Fast reactor R&D, on which

Britain hiss been spending over
£100m a year, became increas-
ingly vulnerable as the threat
ofan international shortage of
“conventional” nuclear fuel
(uranium) receded to 2020 or
later. Most of the money is

being spent to refine a reactor
that works - and works well

Britain contributes
about 5 per cent of
tile world’s output
from research. The
Government believes

this proportion

cannot be changed
significantly* no
matter how
generously its

dons are treated

UK science budget - C million
90-91 91-92

Present Govt, plans

in
prices
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Restructuring
research rounds
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utive, says Us role is not to

pick winners but to define the
elusive process by which win-
nersemerge. *1 don’t think we
teach our researchers enough
about the achievement of
goals,” says Whelan, a physi-

cist who engaged Cesfs first

staff only last . month. He
expects it to have a keyrole in
jriontHyng opportunities fin: a
new type of research centre

with very; specific goals, the
Interdisciplinary Research
Centre (IRC), in which the
Government, has begun to
invest this year. .

The agents of change, talk of

“dozens” of IRCs on university
campuses by the mid-1990s.
-Each will focus on a facet of-

•‘curioslty-driven” science
deemed ripe far an attempt at

isation. Worse still, as the dons
see them, they are intended to
“self-destruct” after about a
decade - less if they are tail-

ing - and make way for fresh
npprtrt un i r lgg-

. All this new machinery for
managing science has already
begun to have an impact For
BwmpiB, the budget mr parti-

cle physics - “atomemaabtog”
- one of the most esoteric
areas of research, is bring cut
by 20 per cent over the next
five years. Astronomy is also
to be cut back. Savings will be
channelled into the new IRCs
and other initiatives such as
the £i5m Materials Commis-
sion announced by the Science
and Engineering Research
Council (Sere) this summer.
The Government has not cut

— but wfQ.be obsolete before it

is needed by industry. But
when the Inevitable social dis-

ruption of uniting a major
project is over, the UK Atomic
Energy Authority will still be
left with £10m a year - more
than any IRC can expect - to
invent a new and cheaper first

reactor.
Defence research, long eyed

enviously by other sectors, was
the first sector to suffer the
axe. The latest Cabinet Office

statistics shows that the
research portion of defence
R&D is scheduled to contract
from E408m in 198M7 to £357m
by 1990-91. Defence develop-
ment, mainly devoted to big
weapons projects, shrinks from
£L93bn to £1.66bn over the
Mim five years.

Two scientists have shoul-
dered the burden of selling the
new strategy to the science
community. One is Professor
William Mitchell, former head
of the Clarendon Laboratory,

Oxford’s physics department
Prof Mitchell is chairman of
Sere - biggest of the research
councils with half their total

annnai budget of about £700m
- and has been the pacesetter
in launching the new IRCs. He
points out bluntly that, far
from failing fo recent years,
his budget has increased in
real money terms by OB per
cent 3-0 per cent and 8.0 per
cent for the last three years.
He observes drily that such fig-

ures hardly help in “convinc-
ing ministers that research and
technology ate starved of
funds.”
But the scientist in the hot-

test seat is Professor Sir David
Phillips, the Oxford biophysi-
cist who also serves effectively

as chief scientific adviser to
the Department of Education
and Science. Sr David is chair-

man of the Advisory Board for
the Research rvnmmig which
advises the Education Secre-
tary on the bndget for science
in support of higher education.

Sir David - a member of
Acost - supports both the IRC
concept of achieving change,
and the controversial idea of
grading Britain’s universities
R, X or T. R denotes substan-
tial research activity across iH
field, X denotes substantial
research activity in particular
fields, and T denotes teaching
without advanced research
fatalities.

At the same time he leaves
his minister in no doubt that
he believes the academic sci-

ence community must get
more government cash. The
advice from his board for this

year's public expenditure sur-

vey is that the £700m budget
for the research councils is too
small “to move our nation’s
scientific capability towards
die 21st century.

It asks for an extra £97m in
1989-90 to re-equip and to accel-
erate the reshaping of the sci-

ence base, inchirtrnp Tannrhing

more IRCs more quickly.

For science to get extra cash,
the Government will need to
be convinced that the change it

desires really is going to hap-
pen. The best possible proof of
that would be for industry to
show early confidence in the
concept of the IRCs, by match-
ing government funding for
them with its own research
contracts.

Airline accidents

How to make
flying safer

I
n 1987, world airimes car-

ried one billion passengers,
and by the year 2000, if

current growth rates continue,
there will be two billion pas-
sengers every year. Even if

world airlines regain the safety
level of 1984, the safest recent
year, that would mean 1,000 or
more deaths by the
turn of the century.
A high rate of growth of air

travel poses many challenges
to the regulators of air safety.
There are more airlines to be
authorised and inspected.
Some of them do not have, per-
haps, the experience, resources
or will necessary to exceed the
requirements set out in the
regulations. (In past years
these were regarded as a mini-
mum safety net which major
operators set out to exceed as a
matter of prudent corporate
policy.)
Rapid growth also brings

about a reduction in the aver-
age level of experience of
ground engineers, pilots,
operations managers and, if

recruitment is resumed, of air

traffic controllers. US experi-
ence since airline deregulation
shows that airline bankrupt-
cies, mergers and the creation
of new airlines have the effect

of increasing the mobility of
skilled labour. Some small
commuter airlines in the US
have experienced a ISO per
cent turnover of pilots in a sin-

gle year, hardly favourable for
air safety.
Large increases in the num-

ber of flights pose difficult

problems for air traffic control
systems. The best of them are
using obsolescent technology,
suffer a shortage of airports
and runways - and

, due to
military demand^ of air space.
In Europe, control is greatly
complicated by a national frag-

mentation of air space, caused
mainly by the refusal of France
and the United Kingdom to
surrender airspace sovereignty
to a supra-national authority,
Eurocontrol. As a result, Euro-
control has responsibility only
for the upper airspace of the
Benelux countries and the
northern part of West Ger-
many. A flight from Frankfurt
to Seville, 1^00 miles in length,
is controlled by 11 air traffic

control units in four countries.
Measures taken to deal with

air traffic congestion include
the application of “flow con-

By Laurie Taylor

trol” to reduce peaks of traffic.

This causes delays on the busi-
est days, so under-resourced
and over-scheduled operators
run out of flight crew hours. A
single delay as short as only
two hours can leave an aircraft
in Corfu overnight, for exam-
ple. instead of returning to
Gatwick for the next sequence
of flights. Pilots complain that
some operators attempt to per-
suade them to take minimum
authorised rest periods and to
extend their duty periods to
the maximum permissible
under CAA regulations - both
pressures potentially detrimen-
tal to safety.

Airlines’ profits are low,
creating great pressure to
reduce operating costs. Some
types of passenger aircraft are
exceeding their original design
lives, and two-engined aircraft

are being operated over routes,
remote from any airfield, for-

merly the preserve of three and
four-engined aircraft. Some
operators of Boeing 747s have
removed two emergency exits

to improve profitability. In
each case safety regulations
are being met, but few would
contend that these trends
make air travel safer.

The increased air cargo
available has persuaded some
airlines to operate so called
combi-aircraft, in which cargo
is carried on the passenger
deck. In this area, there is an
inferior provision of smoke and
fire detectors, lire proofing and
fire fighting equipment. The
level of ventilation provided to

these passenger/cargo decks is

such that any fire is likely to
be sustained by the oxygen
available.

Items as dangerous as explo-

sives, corrosive or toxic sub-
stances and even rocket feels

have been taken aboard airlin-

ers by passengers, or shipped
by cargo agents - sometimes
with false declarations or no
declarations about their
nature. New cargo safety regu-
lations may be required to deal
with combi-aircraft

It is fortunate for air safety
that successive generations of
aircraft and engines have
proved safer and that there
will be improved fire proofing
of passenger seats ami cabin
furnishings.
The safety problems caused

by human factors are, how-
ever, unresolved. There is con-

troversy about the respective

authority to be given to auto-

matic systems and human
operators, and the difficulty of

verifying the software of com-
plex computer controlled
systems. Opinion is divided on
how much information should
be given to pilots, and on
whether systems are to operate
- and if necessary shut them-
selves down — without inputs
from the flight crew.

Accidents caused by human
factors have been described as

the last frontier of air safety.

Human performance varies
greatly: Boeing research shows
that 16 per cent of operators of
Boeing aircraft account for

more than 80 per cent of all

crew-caused accidents to those
aircraft. Other sources show
that air travel is twice as safe

in the US as in Europe, which
is in turn twice as safe as air

travel in South America.
Although these statements
take no account of the different

operational environments in

which airlines fly. they do
show that all airlines are not
equally safe.

If air safety is to be
improved there needs to be:

• Agreement that air safety is

a high priority task to be
assigned to an airline's highest
levels of management and that

all proposed changes that
reduce air safety, even if they
meet current regulations, will

be rejected.

• Re-imposition of the concept
- dropped more than 20 years
ago - of a “safe life" for air-

craft structures. Aircraft
should be taken out of service

on completion of that life.

• Improved supervision of air-

craft maintenance and
operations by regulatory
authorities - which would
mean governments giving
them increased resources.

• The internationalisation of
aircraft control, navigation and
surveillance systems, eventu-
ally using space-based technol-
ogy.
• Improved training for man-
agers, crews and engineers
with an increased emphasis on
those areas highlighted by
studies of human factors

Lome Taylor, a former air-

line pilot, is the author of the

book Air travel - how safe is

it? to be published next month
by Blackwell Scientific Publica-

tions.
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‘National curriculum will ensure breadth of study’

From the Secretary of State for
Education and Science.

Sir, I read with interest ymr
leader (August 24) on "The
curse of spedaHsation." I hope
that you vrill allow me space in

your columns to correct same
false impressions which it may
have created on an issue which
is, we evidently agree, of the

utmost importance.

Yon argue that , for some
pupilsto study the sciences for

the equivalent of “only" one
period a day in the final two
years of compulsory schooling
amounts to an unacceptable
narrowing of the curriculum,
and calls into question the
Government's stated intentions

of broadening the individual

pupil's curriculum through the
introduction of the National
Curriculum.
Your argument misses sev-

eral important points.

First, a requirement of aS
pupils to continue to study sci-

ence in years 4 and 5 of second-
ary schools represents a sub-
stantial advance over the
current position. It is an
advance which you fail to
acknowledge. I have made 1 it

clear that. the Government
expects off pupils to take sci-

ence as a GCSE (General Cer-

tificate of Secondary Educa-
tion) subject, and that the
science studied should be bal-

anced rather than stogie sub-
ject - all too rommonty, biol-

ogy for girls and physics for

boys.
Yon greatly underestimate

the change to practice that the
National Curriculum will
involve, to 1986, the latest year
for whichfigures are available,

only 65 per cent of school leav-

ers had. attempted
.
O level

(“ordinary’’) or CSE (Certifi-

cate of Secondary Education)
examinations in one ormore of
the wtflin subjects —
physics, chemistry, biology.

Second, whatever time is

spent on science in years four
and five of secondary school, it

wfll to future build on a much
more -systematic and compre-
hensive science education dur-

ing the previous vtrne years. All
tod frequently now pupils do
not get a proper introduction

to science until well into their

primacy schooling — if then.

The recommendations for
attainment targets and pro-
grammes of study put forward
by- Professor Jeff Thompson's
working group will help to
ovrirame these drawbacks to
yyniw education.
Moreover, the National Cur-

riculum will require pupils to
study not only., science, but
aian technology and mathemat-
ics, for U years. Consequently
the overall increase in time
and effort devoted to. the “sci-

ences" side of the late C.P.
Snow's “two cultures”, even by
pupils who may fak» a gmgfe
award GCSE in science, will be
increased radically.

.

to addition we have given
priority to mathematics, sci-

ence, and design and technol-
ogy, as well as to English, to
the national curriculum's
implementation programme.
;

Third, you doubt whether
the experts can produce a
decent balanced science course
requiring Ires than the 20 per
rpfif. tif mrrirnliii ft ilihp cfingio-

ered necessary for a double
award GCSE in science. We
shall see whether the experts
share your pessimism. You
may well be giving too little

credit to the progress already
made by many teachers and
schools since the Government
issued its 1985 policy statement
on introducing balanced sci-

ence courses to place of the
traditional “three sciences”.

Fourth, an insistence on “20
per cent science for all” Is

potentially in conflict with the
very principle yon claim to
support — abroad curriculum.
For some pupils whose apti-
tudes lead them to want to
take subjects outside the
national curriculum, such as
classics, home economics, busi-
ness studies and craft;design/
technology (CDT), studying for

double award science GCSE
would eat so heavily into the
time available that they would
be unable to do so to a worth-
addle leveL

Far others wishing to devote
additional timw to national cur-
riculum subjects - for exam-
ple, those with marked talents

to modem languages, music or
other arts - 20 per cent of
time spent cm sciences in the
fourth, and fifth forms could
mean that.they were unable so
to extend their studies.

It is vital to recognise that
the national curriculum will
ensure a breadth of study and
prevent early specialisation.
Including early specialisation

by scientists. While I envisage
that the majority Of ptrprla may
weU follow double award sci-

ence courses, it is Important to
keep open the flexibility to
cater for those for wham that
would be inappropriate. At the
same time we most ensure that
the science studied by the
minority - and the curriculum
followed by those taking dou-
ble award science courses -
are broad and balanced.

Kenneth Baker,

Department of Eduction and
Science.
Elizabeth House,
York Road, SE1

A credit tax could have a valuable deterrent effect

From Mr Mark Robson.
S<r, When faced with a man-

.

etary problem one should,

always look for a fiscal solu-

tion. But current fiscal policy

is scarcely lax — it seems
absurd to respond to 811 enor-

mous rise in consumer borrow-
.

tog, consumption, and imports,'

by proposing an across-the-

board increase to income tax-

rates as an alternative to even
higher interest rates.

The desired effect of toga,

rates of interest — to the lon-

ger term - Is to reduce bor-

rowing for consumption. It is

not generally accepted that

debt as such is the source of all

evil, and it would certainly

seem better to finance national

private investment by debt
raised from savings of consum-

ers rather than, as at present,

by the trade deficit .

A solution which limits bor-

rowing for consumption with-

out impflsing dramatically

higher costs on industry and
hmneownere would be highly
attractive. But quantity ' con-
straints would be ineffective.

More. Importantly, they, are

.^vra^Shoiili'nlat^e Chancel-
lor introduce a specific tax an
consumer credit, embracing'
charge, credit

,
sod store cards

as well as more traditional
forms ofinterest-bearing credit
accounts and .bank tending?
.The common. objection is

that the various forms of credit

aretoo dissimilartobe able to
be. identified treated alike;

but what they all have in:com-
mon is that they are already
governed by the Consumer
Cftdit Act 1974

’

A‘ credit tax: at an annual
rate of 10-15' per cent, levied

monthly or quarterly on all.

outstanding balances on bor-

rowings under tiie Act,, could
have a valuable deterrent
effect. ' Itf would encourage

rapid repayment of debt, it

would be selective, and It
would provide a signal of Gov-
ernment commitment to the
markets. K could be farmaBy
levied on either the borrower
or lender, dgwading on ease of
administration.
to the former case there is

the useful precedent of Sir
Geoffrey Howe’s 1881 special
taxon hanhing-deptmite; in the
latter, the item could appear
on imfiriduals’ monthly state-

ments,alongside the interest
charge^
Such a move is itself, of

course, would hardly solve the
general problem. Rather than

.
see a further reduction in the
basic rate, of income tax
towards 20 per cent, a package
of tax reforms to encourage
personal savings would be a
most, welcome feature of the
next budget High interest
rates proride a strong incen-
tive to savers to hold new

bonds or face value accounts,
but not equity.
Given the Government's

stated wish to encourage
shareholding by individuals, a
“Lai Monory” type erf scheme
for investment in equity would
be of great help, giving income
tax relief for net savings in
quoted share, preferably cou-
pled with rollover relief from
capital gains tax. For example,
the basis of such a scheme was
proposed this year by Mr Alan
Betth during consideration of
the Finance BHl to the House
ofCommons’ standing commit*
tee.

The customary Government
response is that it cannot be
afforded: on the contrary, it

now appears increasingly
likely that we cannot afford to
do without it

Mark H. Robson,
The London School of Econom-
ics & Political Science (LSE),
Houghton Street. WC2
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W Germany revives old debate over allies
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE VICTIMS of the air show
catastrophe at the US base in
West Germany were mourned
at a stately and emotional
church ceremony at the week-
end. Now, after the horror,
comes the reckoning.
Qne of the most important

questions taxing the Federal
Republic is old, virulent and
will not go away. It focuses on
the degree to which West Ger-
many can control the activities

of Nato armies and air forces

stationed on its soil to main-
tain the post-war status quo in
Europe.
The debate about sover-

eignty has been spurred by the
present flux in East-West rela-

tions and the weakening of
once-unquestioning support for
the Americans among the West
German population. Ramstein
has thrown the spotlight on to
lingering occupation rights of
the allied armies which
defeated and dismembered Ger-
many in 1945.

The air show mishap at the
end of August has claimed 52
Uves at the latest count, with
the toll inching up daily as
severely burnt spectators suc-
cumb to their injuries. Politi-

cians on both left and right are
asking whether the Bonn Gov-
ernment has the power to curb
flying by Nato aircraft which

HOW W. GERMAN SUPPORT FOR US HAS WANED
(All figures %)
Mow 80 Juo 83 Mar 84 Umj 85 D»c 87

In favour of continuing
to stand closely by US 56 47 38 37 32

Following policy of

neutralism between
East and West 31 38 38 34 44

Close co-operation
with Soviet Union 4 5 2 1 5

Source AUambadi tottStehT

represent both the guarantors
of the country’s defence and
the potential for disastrous
accidents.

The next few weeks will see
an inquiry into the cause of

the collision of the Italian aero-

batics aircraft at the US dis-

play. A spate of complex law-
suits is looming to press
damage claims. Recriminations
are rumbling on about chaotic

accident procedures at the
annnfli Ramstein show.

All this conies against the
background of mounting public

dissatisfaction about the noise
and danger of routine low-fly-

ing by the West German and
anted air forces - chiefly the
US, British and French. With a
new wind of harmony blowing
from the Soviet Union, the

West Germans are less ready
to accept Nato arguments' that

such training is necessary to
keep air forces in the stale of
readiness which assures peace.
Immediately after the Ram-

stein tragedy Mr Rupert
Schulz, thp Bnnn Defence Min-
ister, announced a ban on mili-

tary aerobatics atferfing all air
forces in West Germany. It is

not certain whether thte will

quell public disquiet - nor
whether he has the powers
fully to enforce the order.

T^ie minister hnn had litfte

success in his attempt to keep
the issue of routine low-flying
separate from the other ques-
tions surfacing after the disas-
ter. The 3,000-acre American
air base, grouping both US and
other Nato air forces, is the

source of much of the low fly-

ing which has been causing
mounting irritation in the state

of Rbineland-Palatinate over
the past decade.
Mr Bernhard Vogel, the

Christian Democrat state
Prime Minister, pointedly
made the link by saying in his

address to the mourning ser-

vice at the weekend that "Ram-
stein is an wawpio of the bur-
dens that the people of this
country have to carry.” Mr
Vogel, whose party in the past
has accused opponents of the
Ramstein air show of being
anti-American, said he believed
the show could never be held
again in the same form.
Who, however, has the final

say? Mr Scholz, a law profes-
sor, says that the allies are
obliged to accept West German
authorisation procedures laid
down in the Air Navigation
Act. This would give the
Defence Minister the power to
ban flight displays if he
thought than dangerous.
Mr Scholz is opposed, how-

ever. by a body of legal opinion
which lays down that the 1963
Nato Stationing of Forces
Agreement, along with a sup-
plementary accord which came
into force at the mww time, in
the final instance gives tha

Bonn Government no real con-

Why Iran’s PM offered to quit
Scheherazade Daneshku and Andrew Gowers on stresses in Tehran
THE DEEP divisions among
Iranian leaders over the future
of the country’s Islamic system
of government came to the sur-
face yesterday, when Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini publicly
rebuked his Prime Minister, Mr
Mir Hussein Mousavi, for offer-

ing to resign.
In submitting his resigna-

tion, Mr Mousavi cited difficul-

ties in agreeing a cabinet with
the Majlis (parliament), saying
that he believed the assembly
would withhold approval of
eight of his ministerial choices.
President All Khamenei, who
under the constitution has the
authority to appoint or dismiss
the Prime Minister, told Mr
Mousavi that his resignation
had been rejected, and Ayatol-
lah Khomeini, Iran's spiritual

leader, said he should stop
quibbling and get on with his
job.
The result appears to be a

standoff between senior gov-
ernment figures, with a Majlis
debate on the composition of
the Cabinet now postponed
until Saturday. It is not clear
that the Prime Minister’s posi-

tion, which has been heavily
undermined in recent weeks by
signs that Tehran is reconsid-
ering its economic policies, will

remain tenable for long
The controversy has broken

at a particularly sensitive time
for Iran, which is facing up to
a big reconstruction effort
involving foreign companies
after the eight-year Gulf war.

It represents the first sign of
an open spUt in the remark-
ably consistent inner circle of
Iranian leaders with influence
over day-to-day decision-mak-
ing. Mr Mousavi 46, has been
Prime Minister since October
1981 and as such has been
responsible for the array of
wartime restrictions on the
economy. Although he has not
always seen eye to eye with Mr
Khamenei or with Hojatoles-
lam Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani, the powerful Majlis
Speaker, he has worked along-
side them in a pattern of com-
promise and stalemate that has
characterised Iranian politics

for the past seven years.
The break in that pattern

results from the debate recard-

iSS***- iVV?r.;

Mir Hussein Mousavi: Publicly rebuked

ing future economic policies. It

may also reflect a degree of
confusion following the leader-
ship’s decision to sue for peace
with Iraq on July 18.

Ever since Mr Rafsanjani
engineered the volte face over
the war (a move with which
Mr Mousavi is reported to have
disagreed), the position of the
more hard-line elements in *hn

Government has looked uncer-
tain. The Premier has been
under particular pressure not
only because be Is a leading
bard-liner but also because he
is responsible for implementa-
tion of government policy.

In parliamentary elections in
May. radical candidates swept
the polls and Mr Mousavi was
given an overwhelming vote of
confidence. But since the June
appointment of Mr Rafsanjani
as acting Cfln»naniliw.iTi/!hW

of Iran’s armed forces, Mr Mou-
savi has seen the erosion of his
most cherished policies.

He is a well known propo-
nent of radical economic policy
moves, including increased
state control over the econ-
omy. After frequent obstruc-
tion of such measures by the
conservative Council of Guard-
ians, which vets laws to ensure
they comply with Islam, such
legislation was expected to
have an easy passage through
the present Majlis, especially
since Ayatollah Khomeini had
come out in strong support of
socialist-type Islamic policies
geared to serving the needs of
the poor and oppressed.
Last week, however, in what

appears to have been another
remarkable policy reversal, the
Ayatollah assigned the Govern-
ment an essentially supervi-

sory rale over foreign trade.
There is also substantial dis

agreement within the leader'
ship over Iran’s position
towards the West In the past
four mnntha Mr Rafsanjani has
forcefully advocated a policy of
opening up to the West, of con-
demning terrorism and even of
making conciliatory noises to
Saudi Arabia. He has even
managed to elevate the term
“moderation” from being a
dirty word to a government
aspiration.
A few weeks ago Mr Rafsan-

jam indicated that reconstruc-
tion in Iran should steer a mid-
dle course between opening up
to a flood of Imports for-
eign assistance or of continu-
ing austerity until self-suffi-

ciency could be achieved- ..

The President has gone fur-

ther than this by declaring
that Iran should Indeed make
use of the knowledge of
“friendly” foreigners, while the
private sector should come for-

ward to invest under the
umbrella of government super-
vision.

These views are diametri-
cally opposed to those of Mr
Mousavi, who last month
warned against the policies of
“arrogant powers” and the
inflow of foreign investment
which he said would reduce
Iran to a state of dependence
and "would lead to a suppres-
sion of the revahdtan’s princi-
ples”.

Mr Mousavi’s resignation
offer may well be a tactical
move atoned at the
policies of the pragmatic fac-

tions, rather than an attempt
to bow out quietly. He may
have hoped that as in 1985,
when he last came under seri-

ous attack. Ayatollah Kho-
meini will intervene in his
favour In order to prevent an
open rift within the leadership.
If so, he will have been ruddy
disappointed by the Imam's
reply last night
Whatever the outcome of the

present round of political man-
oeuvring, however, it is clear
that challenges to the unity of
the leadership wQl not go away
while so many fundamental
ideological issues remain unre-
solved.

trol over the matter.
If air show fivioK is deemed

by the allies to be part of
defence training, then the West
Germans’ right to regulate can-
not be used to destroy their
right to exercise.

The 1963 agreement is widely
seen as giving the Nato forces

powers issuing directly from
the allies' occupation rights
held until 1955. This is a bane
of contention which cats
across the political divide.
Thus an editorial on Monday
in the leading conservative
newspaper. Frankfurter Aflge-
meine Zeitung, complained
that “in contrast to its alliance

partners, the Federal Republic
is not foBy sovereign” - echo-
ing similar statements in
recent days from the Social
Democratic party.

The newspaper said West
Germany’s aiitoa would have to
imp their remaining military
powers with care to avoid giv-

ing th4» public thp impression
that they placed the country at
a disMrimiTitegp «»wd needed to
be revised. Demonstrating how
the wounds of Ramstefn run
tim risk of festering, the news-
paper added ominously that
the consequence of any such
move could turn out to he
"fatal”.

New bribery allgations
Continued from Page 1
active In pursuing the Recruit
Cosmos affair.

The scandal erupted in June
when it was revealed that 76
people. Including aides to top
politicians, had received
shares in Recruit Cosmos, a
property company, before it
was floated by its parent
Recruit. They later wmip huge
windfall gains.
The affair has cast a shadow

over Sir Takeshita's tax bill by
drawing attention to the stock

market, where tax evasion is

common.
It appeared over the week-

end that interest in the scan-
dal was fading when an anti-
tax candidate was defeated In
a controversial gubernatorial
election at Fnknshlma.
• Meanwhile, Recralt Cos-

mos, which Is traded an the
over-the-counter market, is
being banned from raising
new capital for the next three
years as a punishment for the
affair.

UK set to increase
troops in N Ireland
By Michael Cassell in London and Peter Bruce
in Gibraltar
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THE UK Government is
considering an increase In the
number of troops in the prov-
ince of Northern Ireland as
part of a package of measures
for tightening up security and
cracking down on the Irish
Republican Army.
Other measures believed

under consideration include
the ending of a suspect’s right
to silence in terrorist cases,
fresh initiatives to Improve
intelligence-gathering aha the
provision of bigger payments
to informers.

The proposals were dis-
cussed at Downing Street meet-
ings yesterday which coincided
with the start of the Inquest in
Gibraltar on the three IRA ter-

rorists killed there by the SAB
in March.
As well as Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Prime Minister, and
Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, several
other cabinet ministers were
understood to have taken part
in the talks, which were the
sequel to Downing Street dis-

cussions held last month in the
wake of the murder of eight
British soldiers in Tyrone.
The reintroduction of selec-

tive internment is believed not
to be under active consider-
ation because of the counter-
productive impact ministers
believe it wouldhave on efforts
to curb IRA activities.

British ministers, keen to
make advances on a broader,
political front, are expected to
hold an early meeting with
their Irish counterparts under
the auspices of the Anglo-Irish
conference.
The UK Government has

served dear notice on Felix
PizzareBo, the coroner, that It

intends to do its utmost to pro-
tect the intelligence operation
that preceded the krntnga

Mr Patrick McGrory, chief
counsel for the families,
attacked sections of the British
press for reporting the shoot-
ings in a way which would
have turned Gibraltarians
against his clients.

China snubs
US over
Mideast
arms sales
By Peter EHingsen
In Peking

CHINA yesterday rejected US
criticism of its arms sales to
the Middle East - a move
likely to prevent its gaining
immediate access to sophisti-

cated US military technology.
Before meeting Mr Frank

Cariucci, the US Defence Secre-
tary, Qin Jiwei, his Chinese
counterpart, said his country’s
arms sales were “insignificanl”
compared to the world’s "big-

gest arms dealers”, the US aid
the Soviet Union.
“Compared to these two

countries’ arms sales, China’s
arms sales only amnmrt to a
fraction,” Qin said.
"China is a developing coun-

try and even in the future will

not sell armaments In large
quantities.”

Despite constant urging from
Washington to curtail sales of
ballistic missiles to third coun-
tries, particularly those in the
Middle East, China, the world’s
fifth largest arms dealer, con-
tinues to supply Silkworm
anti-shin wrisgitog to Iran «nrf

CSS-2 ballistic missiles to
Saudi Arabia.
The trade, aggressively pro-

moted by China, is said to be
worth up to 62hn a year, and
expanding.
Qin conceded that China *md

the US had “inevitable” differ-

ences over military matters,
but said some of thesecould be
solved through an "exchange
of views”. This is unlikely to
include the US granting
Peking’s wish for a transfer of
defence technology, particu-
larly since China has not modi-
fied its stance despite a US
Senate resolution in July call-

ing far a reassessment of Sino-
US relations if China did not
halt missile sales to the MMdfo
East
However, it may be possible

to reach a compromise
whereby China would gain
some military equipment in
return for a more judicious
placement of its weapons. The
US State Department has rec-
ommended that Ghfaa be given
communications satellites for
launching on Chinese rockets,
a move the department dachas
will not endanger national
security.

• Mr Cariucci met Qin for
more than three hours and
expressed US concerns over
China's arms sales, reports
Reuter. "We recognise Chinese
sovereignty and its right to
have its own overseas arms
programme,” a Defence Depart-
ment official said, "but we
think miftgfUxi fan into, a spe-
cial category.”
Mr Cariucci today meets

China’s senior leader, Deng
Xiaoping.

Agreement may
be abolished

,

Continued from Page 1 .

sys. Compaq, Sun Microsys-
tems, Prime, Tandem Apple
Computer and Peritin Elmer mi
the user side, with Texas
Instruments, National Semi-
conductor, Advanced Micro
Devices, Intel and Motorola
representing chip producers. -

rhe purr of the

German motor
West German economic growth
may have come to a. halt
between the first and second
quarters of 1988, but the first

half outturn, is considerably
better then bad bran thought

possible only a few months
ago. Official, estimates of at

least 3 per cent growth for 1968

are nearly double the average

.

growth rate of the previous
five years, and should help the

West Germans host this
month’s IMF meeting In Berlin

without any embarrassing sug-

gestions that they are not pull-

ing their weight on the global

economic stage.

The French have already
upgraded their 1988 growth
forecast to around &5 per cent.

— nearly twice the spring esti-

mate - and the continental
European economies are ho
longer looking so out of step

with the rest of the developed

world. Admittedly, Japan’s
estimated 1968 growth rate of

close to 6 per cent remains
unchallenged, but Europe
should be able to produce an
overall growth rate of dose to

3 per cent this year, which is

up on last year and well above
average for the last five years.
However, the markets have

almost certainly adjusted to

the tact that 1988 economic
growth is going to be Car more
buoyant than expected only a
few months ago, and the main
concern now is what happens
next year. The effects of . the
recent monetary tightening
will take same months to show
through, but the .latest

,
data

suggest that West Germany
should be able to; continue
growing above its recent aver-
age of 1.7 per cent per annum,
(hie of the mafti reasons is that
after several years of relative

strength, the D-Mark Is now
marginally weaker against the
dollar than It. was a year ago,
and this should, bolster the
competitive position J of the
export sector. All of this
hnnlrf be good Hem for Ger-
man corporate .profits, and
Goldman Sadis, for example, is.

now forecasting 10 per cent
namings growth this year,
whereas earlier this year it had
been expecting another year of
lower namings.

.
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Sedgwick
If tiie market awarded points

for trying; Sedgwick's 25 per
cent fall in first half profits

might have scored highly- As It

was, the company’s not incon-
siderable achievement In hold-
ing costs steady was lost
against its tumbling revenues.

No matter how hard it tries,

Europe's biggest insurance bro-

ker cannot escape the sickness
of the insurance market, and

Share price reiaVire to te
FT-AAI-Share Index

too

Sep-85 86 87 88

while premium rates continue
to accelerate downwards, there

can be no hope of reversing the

60 per cent undexpetfarmance
of its shares over the last three-

years.
Until the big recovery comes

- and earlier hopes that it

might arrive by l»te 1999 now
look much too optimis-
tic - valuing Sedgwick is not
easy. There is no consensus on
whether the company wffl fere

still worse next year as 'mar-
gins tighten further, or
whether a stronger dollar and
some hew business will make
1968 tiie nadir. In one seme,
whether Sedgwickmakes £5ttn
dr_ £90tn in 1969 may not mat-
ter, as even on the higher esti-

mate thp shares are on an ill-

deserved p/e of 15.

But in another way it' may
matter greatly. Sedgwick’s
shares appear to he wdl sup-
ported by a yield of 7 per cent
«|J by the hope that Transa-
merica may bid when it Is aide
to next year. However, neither

provide an altogether solid
floor. This year it is touch and
go whether the dividend, win
be covered, and if earnings fall

ftather next year, it is justpos-
sible that the new management
would choose to cut iti More-
over, as Transamerica does not
want to increase its exposure
to insurance much farther, an
outright bid seems unlikely;
while finding somebody pre-
pared to spend £lbn or so on a
company in a difficult market
coukl take some doing.

Bowater industries
Yesterday's interims from

Bowater were the first real
chance for the hew manage-
ment to show its paces, arid the
results look well up to scratch.
The 76 per centjump in pretax
profits owes much to the Rex-
ham acquisition; but the prof-
its rise in tiie existing business
of 33 per cent (on sales LL5 per
cent higher) shows the BTR-de-

rived emphasis on trading mar-
gins dofag a mu<£t*eeded Job
The -process is, of course, a
finite one, hut the combination
of cost-cutting 4nd capital
investment looks capable of
sustaining the improvement at
least through next year, irir

' this year, pretax profits should
come close to £75m, which puts

the shares - almost
unchanged yesterday at 419p
- on a multiple of just under
10.

Where the rating now goes

may partly depend on how the
market ends up categorising a
company whose shape is still

mainly due to historical acci-

dent No longer ht paper (Ana-
' tradan tissues excepted) and
with dwindling emphasis on
packaging. Bowater obviously
risks being classed as a
straight conglomerate. Bat it

has no history of Harison-type
dealing, barring perhaps the

- rfnguLmdy Inept .dusposal of its

UK paper business two .years
.ago; and although at. the. time ;

at last year’s purchase o£ Rex-
ham ft spoke offarther diversi-

fication, it now bees Rexbam’s
coatings and laminates bttri-

ness as itself fanning the .basis

of the desiredfourth division.

The resulting promise of -

higher-quality organic growth
and greater transparency in
earnings may - protect the
shares from tiie worst of con-

glomerate status.But there are
cyclical aspects to the busi-

ness. and though the shares
probably deserve a better rat-

ing; they may he a while in
getting it

IMI
IfOff was an American com-

pany it would be held up as
one of the new breed of "rust-

belt” companies which have
slimmed down, restructured
and found a new lease of life.

Instead, it is regarded as a
rather baring Midlands metal-
basher; and although -it has
been able to produce average
earnings growth of over 20 per
cent per atmrim over the last

five years, a prospective multi-
ple of 8 Vi and above average
yield reflects the market’s prej-
udices about its long-term
growth potential. A21 per cent
rise in first half pretax profits

owed a lot to another jump in
trading margins, and given
that these have already more
than doubled over the last five

years, there is ah understand-
able suspicion that they may
be dose to a peak. IMI disputes
this, pointing to the rapid
growth of its highmargm busi-
nesses such as fluid controls. If

that is correct - and it might
be - the shares deserve a rer-
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Election HoldsDtUe promise for
Singapore's market
The outlook for. Slngapora's stock market is
uncertain, despite the promise ofsfabilityher-
alded by the recent electoral victory of the
People's ActlorvParty, an- economic boom, and
an abundance of spare cash among small
investors. Singapore, which Ml more heavily. .

than most during last year's stock market
crash, still has a lot-of ground to make up.
Page 44
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While ofl compaalesare anxiously watching
the drop iticrude pilca*,'many analysts are
surprised theyere sp so Ugh. "Fundamentals
say prices shouidoellepse," according toons.
The fundamentals are a steady Increase in

Opec production to.nearly20m barrels a day,
high stock levels, and no great spurt In

demand. Steven Butler report*. Page 25
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Japanese savers are being

m m bombarded with advertisa-
S[\[Bk m# \ merits, promises; and free .

WWff W I gilts ina racefor the money
SW; / which is being removed
''—V. A from the country's post

tejgr-— offices and.oommercial
, ;

.
'

.banksToHowing die aboli-

tion of tax-breaks on small deposits. Although
the banks expected a km* at funds because of
the tax changes, many underestimated how
much money, would goJPage26
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Battling against a wave of greenmail
Stefan Wagstyl looks at new moves to combat Japanese corporate raiders j

\MnnuTMHutruck HANWAcnmn

J
apan Is considering steps to
control the country’s corpo-
rate raiders, speculative

investors who buy large blocks of
.shares and try to force a com-
• pahy to buy them bade.
-

- While hostile takeovers are
rare in Japan, greenmail is not
Speculative investors have long
been adept at buying big stakes

: in.companies and then threaten-
ing to lnaiw trouble tor man-
agement by forcing disruptive

- votes at annual general meetings.
The target companies .have usu-
ally been as discreet as the raid-
ers - most pey-up to get file

speculators off their backs.
.

-

Rnt a sharp TTM*rt»fW» In t.hfl ria>

and scale of the raiders' activities
In tire last three years has
prompted the Japanese Ministry
of Finance to act It emerged yes-
terday that a study group spon-
sored by the ministry is to inves-
tigate proposals to introduce a
requirement for investors buying
5 per cent or more ofa company’s
stock to reveal their holdings.
At present there is no disclo-

sure requirement. A toper cent
. limit will come into effect in
April, as part of a new code on
insider dealing.
The proposals win not prevent

greenmail outright but should
make it move difficult to build up
stakes surreptitiously. Stockbro-
kers say that everything depends
on how any new rules are imple-
mented. in particular on whether
raiders will be able to get away
with disguising their activities'

among different nominee

accounts. However, the authori-
ties have a newfound determina-
tion to improve standards of dis-

closure in Tokyo in resonse to
foreign criticism.
Japanese greenmailers are

mostly groups of wealthy individ-

uals who put together their own
money and loans raised from
banks, often secured by shares or
property. Tor a Jong time they
concentrated on small companies
in old industries such as ship-
building, frequently choosing
those with undervalued land
Tinlrfingg

But the funds generated by the
boom in land and stock prices in
tim 1960s has magnified the raid-
ers’ resources. Mr Peter Tasker,
research manager of Kleinwort
Benson International, says in a
report The financial muscle of

. non-establishment Japan bag
’ increased at the same fiercesome
•pace ,as Japan Inc."

For example, some of the best-

known raiders are companies m
Azabu Group, which is headed by
Mr Eitaro Watanabe, a former
used car salesman tinned prop-
erty developer. Fortune, the US
business mspmnA, recently put
him in a- list of the world's
wealthiest men with estimated
wealth of Sibn.

As the raiders have grown so
have targets. Nihon TjwmI, an
Osaka property company special-
ising in greenmail, last year
made an estimated YlObn out of
raids on Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals
and Toyoda Automatic Loom

Japanese bow to

foreign pressure
on key bond issue

• By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent, in London

JAPAN'S Ministry ofFinance has US firms were granted reciprocal
! bowed -to pressure from the US

.
privileges in Japan,

and Jtoropeah*gav]eriiiiiente.and . Mr Gerald Corrigan, president
announced: plans ^ to give foreign- erf tim Federal Reserve Bank of
banks - and - securities firms- New York, welcomed the moves:
mluged access to the uhderwritr "I regard the far-reaching steps

:-Jng.and. .distribution ;of the: key -announced -today in -Tokyo as a
.
10-year Japanese government very constructive development"
fHmd l&tfSP* The newly-proposed rules call

•; The new distribution roles for for 40 per cent of the 10-year
. the 10-year bonds, which account bonds to be auctioned competi-
tor about 35.per cent of all Japa- lively. The remaining 60 per cent
nese government bond issues, will be distributed pro-rata
should take effect from next among the 815 domestic and for-

ApriVthe beginning of the Japa- elgn f*n»mriai institutions In long
nese fiscal vear. established underwriting syudi-

Restricted access to the govern- cate at the average mice set in
ment bond market has been the the auction. The share of the for-

largest remaining obstacle cited eign firms’ in this syndicate -
' by foreign securities firms to there are 34 foreign securities
their business in Tokyo. firms and 30 foreign banks in the
The proposal will go a signify 815-strong group - will also be

cant way to satisfy foreign crib increased to 8 per cent from 2'A

ics, who have been plugging per cent at present
away for years at the subject but The bond’s coupon and and
has.the added benefit for the Min- issue volume will be pre-set
istry of Finance of probably through negotiations between the

. reducing its cost of funding. ministry mid syndicate. If bid-

According to Japanese reports, ding fails t» reach 40 per cent
-the issue was given added the rest of the bonds wiH be take
urgency by the prospect that US up by the syndicate according to
trade legislation being considered their prorata shares,

by Congress would oust Japanese In addition, four foreign firms
firms as primary dealers in the will be appointed to the manage-
US Treasury bond,market unless ment of the syndicate group.

Works, a company connected
with Toyota Motor.
This year, Nihon Land aimed

the stakes, buying a 22 per cent
stake in Konica, the camera com-
pany which is capitalised at
nearly Y600bn (S4.4bn). Konica’s

share price has doubted since the
beginning of the year, giving the
raiders a huge Qf unrealised)
profit.

Konica is furious, not least
because the sudden upswing in
its share price has, under stock
exchange rules, prevented the
company from issuing new
ahsraa.

The Nihon Keisai Shimbun,
Japan’s leading economic news-
paper, estimated recently that
raiders bad been active in 10 per
cent of the companies listed oa
the exchange's first section, or
about 150 companies. However,
quite apart from the ministry’s
deliberations, there are signs that
the establishment is fighting
back.

L ast year, Korin Sangyo,
one of the biggest raiders,
built up a 43 per cent stake

in Kokusai Kogyo, Japan’s lead-

ing aerial survey company. The
shares more than trebled in
value, and Korin tried to sell its

stake to Kokusai but the com-
pany refused to negotiate.

Then this year Mr Kenzo
Masayama, Kokusai's founder
and chairman who mntrnla 15
per cent of the stock, threatened
to vote with the raiders at the
AGM - to the disgust of his son.

S&L rescue
sparks
controversy
By Anstole Kaleteky
in New York

THE S2Jilm rescue of American
Savings and Loan, second-largest
US thrift institution, apparently
included a controversial provi-
sion allowing the thrift’s new
owner, Mr Robert Bass of Fort
Worth, Tens, to channel up to
fl.5bn of its assets into mer-
chant banking transactions and
leveraged buyouts.
This unusual aspect of the res-

cue, whose outlines were
announced on Monday night by
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (FHBLBB), is bound to
provoke criticism In the Con-
gress. It was confirmed by Mr
Danny Wall, FHLBB chairman.
Mr Wall also said the recapi-

talised American Savings would
continue to operate under a Cal-
ifornia state charter rather than
a Federal one, allowing it much
greater leeway to Invest its
depositors’ funds.

In previous savings and loan
(S&L) rescues, the FHLBB has
insisted on institutions convert-
ing to federal charters, since
Federal regulation generally
imposes tighter constraints.
Mr Wan has argued fareefally

that lax regulation at the state,

rather than Federal, level was
largely to blame for the indus-
try’s present troubles.
American Savings and Loan
rescue. Page 23

- By Usa Wood
THE FULL Takeover Panel
yesterday rejected an appeal by
Pernod Ricard, the French drinks
group bidding for Irish Distillers,

that it block a higher offer for the

Irish company from rival bidder

Grand Metropahtaii. . ;

.

The foil ,panel upheld a deci-

sion by-its executive that Grand-
Met, the UK drinks group, could
increase its offer from I£4 to

l£5J25p a share.
- Grand Met unveiled the new
offer on Sunday, pre-empting a
lower bid of 1£4£0 announced by
Pernod Ricard the following day.

The Pernod bid is being recom-
mended -by the Irish Distillers

board. - -

. The focus of the battle will

move today to the Irish High
Court, which will decide whether
or not to grant, a farther injunc-

tion to Pernod Ricard restraining

appeal rejected

FIX Fyffes,. the Dublin food group,
from selling a 20 per cent stake in
Irish Distillers to anyone.
On Monday Pernod Ricard was

granted a temporary injunction
restraining FH Fyffes, arguing
that it has an irrevocable under-
taking from the company to com-
mit the to its bid Pernod
Ricard claims to have irrevocable
imdartairingK in respect of about
,4&8 per cent erf Irish Distillers

winch, with its own five per cent
stake, would give it 5LS per cent
FH Fyffes appeared to change

Its mfwii on Sunday after Grand-
Met was freed to increase its

offer,- which now values the whis-
key ifigtiTlnr at I£332m (*47to0.
Pernod RicariFs offer values the
company at I£285m.
GrandMet had to secure the

permission of the Takeover Panel
to Increase the bid because its

first offer bad been final - at the
request of the panel - and any
increase was dependent on a
competing offer emerging.

Yesterday's frill panel meeting,
confirming- the executive’s deci-

sion, said: "The executive were
right to treat the Pernod Ricard
proposal - under which they
would have secured control of
the company before launching
their formal bid - as being a hid
in all but name."

GrandMet immediately sent its

new offer to shareholders of Irish

Distillers »nd said that unless
Pernod Ricard at least matched
its offer the board of Irish Distill-

ers should withdraw its support

for toe French group's bid and
recommend that of GrandMet.

Sedgwick profits drop by 26%
By Me*Bunker in London

SEDGWICK Group, the world’s

second biggest insurance broker,

has shed 620 staff in the last 12

months but saw its half-yearly

pre-tax profits drop 28 per centto
£$Uhn (8105m) amid the worst
trading conditions in tbe btokmg
community's recent history.

In spite of winning new busi-

ness; including a contract to'

place insurance at..Lloyd's for

.

United Airlines, the London-

based group yesterday said it was
planning for a continuation
throughout 1980 qf the cyclical

downturn which began to hit the

sector 18 - months ago.

Sedgwick said it was pressing

ahead with expense controls that

have' included a 4.3 per cent

reduction in personnel since
June 30 last year.

Mr David Rowland, chief exec-

utive, said: "These reductions
.can be handled- within our nor-

mal staff turnover, hut I would
expect the trend to continue.”
Among Sedgwick’s difficulties

has been the drop since early
1987 in premium rates for some
classes of US property/casualty

insurance: Another has been the

low level of the US dollar, toe
currency for about 65 per cent of

its business in 1987. Mr Stuart

Tarrant, finance director, said

this caused a gross profits reduc-

tion of about £l0m, reduced to

£5m by strategic hedging.

The company haft also suffered

from declining' marina and avia-
tion inmranrp prices in ‘ha Lon-
don market surrounding Lloyd’s,

where Sedgwick handles about 20
per cent of premium volume.
. Sedgwick's gross revenues,
including investment income, foil

10.6 per cent to £319.7m in the six

months to June 30. Earnings per
share slipped from 12_4p to 9£p
and the group Is maintaining its

interim dividend at 4p- The pre-

tax result was at the top end of

London analysts' expectations.

The biggest percentage drop in

pre-tax profits was at Sedgwick's
US subsidiary. Fred S. James,
partly reflecting rate-cutting by
property/casualty insurers.

Lex, Page 20

Mr Akira Masayama, the com-
pany president.
But days before its annual

meeting in June, Kokusai won a
court order annulling the specu-
lators’ voting rights. The spuula-
tors have appealed against the
judgement, which was given on
the grounds that their activities
were “socially unacceptable."
Lawyers have questioned
whether the verdict any
in law. In the meantime. Mr
Masayama senior has been
demoted to consultant.
Kleinwort’s Mr Tasker says:

"The outcome of this case is vital

for the future of cornering
operations."
The Increase in corporate raid-

ing raises questions about the
fixture of the Japanese taboo on
hostile takeovers. The law does
not forbid takeovers - but
makes them very difficult to
achieve in the face of opposition
from the wanagwwBnt of the tar-

get company. The emphasis in
Japanese corporate thinking is

on !wit«ww«twi Bwwrfh Share-
holders’ rights rank lower in
people’s minds than employee
rights.

Nevertheless, the number of
domestic takeovers is increasing;
having doubled in the last five

years to more than 200 in 1987.

Growing number of businessmen
who founded companies just after

the Second World War want to

retire rhrwgp to oil narticu-

larly if they have no heirs.

Moreover, hitherto stable
gharahnHwif — Including hanlrc

Kokusai Kogyo
Share price (Yen thousand)

iSl
°January 1987 Jan 1988

and friendly financial institutions
- are slowly adopting more
aggressive fund management
techniques. So they are likely to

start buying and selling stock
more than before.

But so far hostile bids have
been conspicuous by their fail-

ure, most notably in the attempt
by Minebea, a ball bearing
maker, to win contol of Sankyo

Konica
Share price (Yen thousand)
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1

i r.

January 1987 Jan 1988

Seiki, an engineering company.
Despite acquiring an 18 per cent
stake in Sankyo Seiki, Minebea
failed to persuade Sankyo's man-
agement of the merits of merger.
Sankyo later found a friendly

shareholder in Nippon Steel, the
number one steelmaker, the
time-honoured Japanese way of

securing a corporate older
brother.

CRA earnings hit record
of A$212m in first— half
By Chris Sherwell in Perth

THE FULL impact on corporate
earnings of the recent tumround
in world metal prices was under-
lined yesterday when CRA, the
diversified Australian resources
group 49 per cent owned by RTZ
of the UK, reported half-year
profits which equalled 1987’s
record year result.

Mr John Ralph, managing
director, said: “It’s great to have
some good news to report at last
After the generally poor results

and adjustment of the early
1980s, the fundamentals of com-
modity prices are now the best
they have been fa: 15 years."

Group net profits were
AS212£m (US$170m) for the six
months to June. Including CRA's
equity share of its associates’
earnings, the result was
A$227-6m.
Equivalent fall-year figures in

1987 were A$199.3m and
AS232.1m. For the comparable
first six months alone, earnings
were just A$UL8m before equity
accounting and A$31.1m after-

wards. Extraordinary gains for
the six months were static at
A$104m.
Revenues rose 26 per cent to

AS2L9bn. Profits from aluminium
,

iron ore, coal and lead, zinc and
silver all exceeded or matched
the full-year contributions «*n
in 1987. Copper and gold were
double last year’s six-month con-
tribution.

Apart from better commodity
prices, CRA attributed the dra-
matic increase to reductions in
craporate tax rates in Australia
(49 per cent to 39 per cent) and
New Zealand (48 per cent to 28
per cent), and to real improve-
ments in operating performance
and productivity.
The rise in revenues and profit,

however, was offset by a nine per
cent strengthening of the Austra-
lian dollar, from an average of 69

US cents in the first half of 1987
to 75 cents in the first half of
1988. Currently it stands at about
80 cents.

Mr Ralph said commodity

prices were expected to remain
strong into 1989, despite a fall

back from the peaks attained ear-

lier in the year. He said invento-
ries were at historically low lev-

els and demand remained firm.

CRA was considering unspecif-
ied acquisitions, Mr Ralph said. It

also hoped for a change in gov-
ernment uranium policy which
would allow the development of
its Klntyre resource in western
Australia, and was continuing
coal and gold feasibility studies
in Indonesia and Papua New
Guinea.
The company held off announc-

ing a dividend, pending an
extraordinary general meeting to
discuss a share investment plan,

but promised an interim payout
of at least 18 cents, a sharp rise

on the 5 cents last year.
It said this would be unfranked

under Australia's dividend impu-
tation system for tax purposes,
because all available franked
income had been used ou the 1987
final dividend.

Thisamtotmcaaentappears as a matterofraardaafy.
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Innovation

1HE ROMAN EMPffiE AMD
MlliDUtY AIRLIFT most remark-

able thing about the Roman Empire was that, at its

greatest geographic extension, its security was as-

sured tv a mere thirty legions. From Scotland to

Egypt no more than 180,000 regular troops kept
the Empire in tranquility.

The key to this manpower-efficient defense was
the metalled road

Metalled roads provided a great logistic advan-
tage over ordinary dirt highways, which could not
support the traffic of a marching legion {around
6,000 troops and a like number of animals]. Even
in dry weather, movement was restricted to about
twelve miles per day. In rain and snow, dirt roads
were churned into quagmires, and movement
stopped altogether:

But on their extensive network of paved, en-
gineered roads, the Roman troops could march
thirty miles a day —in all weather. Legions could be
quickly shuttled around the empire to respond to

unrest in one province, or the invasion of another.

In this way, Rome could afford a much smaller
defense establishment than the geographic size

of her empire would suggest-
;

i
"

In the late 20th century-this lesson of strategic

and tactical mobility is still apt. For the United States,

with our global commitments, our Roman roads

are ourairlift fleet
- *

Presently that logistic potentials adequate to •

:

respond to small scale crises around the world.

But in the event of a major outbreak overseas, and

given the strength of our current airlift fleet, there

has been some debate as to our ability to protect

our worldwide interests. .
-

Flexibility is critical to an efficientdefuse. Julius

Caesar understood it All '
Romans understoodliUt

was.the primary reason fortheir payed roads.With-

outthem, the Roman Empirewould nptjteve .lasted

as long as it did, for the mere knowledge fhatfegions

could be on the scene within weeks yras usually

sufficient fo keep the peace. .
:

L

In the near future, the knowledge wiat over-

whelming American force might be on
within hours would give pause to potenfial enemies.

.

And that, in the final analysis, wouldbetbe most
efficient defense of all.

: / ' .f

Giving shape to imaginatioa

Ftoman rood at Tlmgad. Algeria
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

American S&L rescue triggers disquiet
Anatole Kaletsky reports on the Bass Group’s $2.5bn acquisition of a bankrupt thrift

T he wheel, of history
came full circle yester-

day when the US finan-
cial community began to ana*
lyse the record-breStog rescue
of the American Savings &
Loan Association, announced
on Monday night by the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank Board.
(FHLBB).
Most details of the SSLSba

deal between the bank board
and Mr Robert Bass, the fever-'

ishiy acquisitive young MUiori-
aire from Texas, remained .

shrouded in secrecy, as Mr :

Danny Wall, FHLBB
prepared himself for. some,
tough grilling on Thursday by
his Congressional paymasters. • .

But one novel feature of the
iigrwmiAnt guaranteed ..

to maximise the critUdsm -and'.

disquiet in Washington and on.
Wall Street • / - ^ r : ^

•

For It turned out that one of
the main attractions of the
American S&L acquisition for
Mr Bass and his partners "•

would be the opportunity to
use up to $L5bn of the 930ba
thrift institution’s funds for
investment in merchant bank-
log transactions and leveraged :

buyouts.
The question which is now

bound to be asked is whether
the management of thejecapl-
talised American S&L' might
ultimately prove as question-
able as its predecessors in its

use of this cheap government-
guaranteed money. •••

-j. •_

Mr Bass lias recently .been
one of the most, actfvedeal-.
makers on Wall Street; initlat-

'

ing nearly - $Sbn worth, of :

highly leveraged transactions

In the publishing, cable telcvi-

skm, and real estate Industries
over the nest;six months.

- wwte uttlfr is known about
Mr Bass’s long-range ph™ in
the tixrfft industry, his appar-

buyouts may beta to explain
his group’s insistence

. American S&L would retain Us
California state charter, rather
than converting to a federally’
chartered institution. .

: The THLBB’s usual practice
in savings and loans rescues
has been to insist on a federal
darter for the refinanced insti-

tution. Federally-chartered
thrifts are far more restricted
in their investment arid fund-
ing practices than state-gov-
erned jnfiritnfjrtpff

,

This aspect of the rescue did
rad figure in the FHLBB'a terse
formal anmnniflumiit on. Mon-
day night Tint simply spelt
out the financial details atthe

WsiS.-WK- '

v^rrVfi'.

Chmks Knapp; finally pnllnit tn

The Bass Group would
: invest 9550m, while

. the
FHLBB’s deposit Insurance
arm, the- Federal -Savings amj
Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSL1C), would inject $2bn
through promissory notes and

Xn addition, the FSUC said it

Injected $250m'Of cash into
American S&L as pect of a pre-

.

itminaiy pwfagnihip transac-
tion, which took;, the. savings
unit out of its parent company.
Financial (fotppaaflcn of jtiuac-

ica (FCA).

4
-: However, tbe possfttfltty that
the recapfelfe^d . American
S&L would be transformed in
part Into a leveraged buyout

vehicle emerged in telephone
interviews given, by Mr Wall
after Monday night’s
announcement

Inevitably, this may evoke
unhappy recollections of the
audacious Mr Charles Knapp,
the Irrepressible creator and
subsequent destroyer of Ameri-
can S&L.
The principle which gov-

erned the rise and fell of Amer-
ican S&L was Mr Knapp's
vision that wholesale money
markets could be tapped on a
gargantuan scale to finance
g»mihiw» on the course of inter-
€St Tflfes*

. The fact that thrift institu-

tions were semi as
from implicit federal govern-
ment guarantees made whole-
sale investors, particularly in

the far-flung Euromarkets, vir-

tually riWfenBrt to the Tigfew

Mr Knapp was taking with
American S&L and FCA.

When Mr Knapp’s bets were
fmaliy called in, as a result of
the interest rate spike of 1984,
FCA was forced to rewrite its

quarterly results to show large
losses instead of previously-re-

ported profits.

I
n the summer of 1984,

shortly after the collapse

of Continental Illinois

Bank in Chicago, FCA suffered

a $7bn run on its deposits,

originating mostly in the Euro-
markets. Mr Knapp emerged
from the FCA debacle substan-
tially enriched and with his
reputation virtually undented.

Not only did he receive a
92m payoff from FCA when
what was then the nation’s

largest thrift was taken under
the FHLBB’s protection, he
soon found new ways of capi-
talising on his contacts and
renown in the Euromarkets.
Less than two years after

FCA’s collapse, Mr Knapp
launched the first ever hostile
takeover bid against a Japa-
nese company by a foreign
acquirer when he offered to
buy Mmehea, one of the coun-
try’s leading manufacturers of
ban-bearings.
This bid, which also

depended on intimate under-
standing of some of the shad-
owy recesses of the Euromar-
kets, was thwarted.
But Mr Knapp later came

forward with a partial bid for

Britain's Grand Metropolitan,
which was also unsuccessful.
Undaunted. Mr Knapp

announced last June that he
was setting up a new Californ-

ia-based mortgage institution.

His plan, predictably enough,
was “to build one of the largest
lending organisations in this

country."
This objective was

announced by Mr Lawrence
Taggart, a former California
savings and loan commissioner
whom Mr Knapp hired to run
his new bumness.

It is not surprising that
world financial markets
remain apprehensive about the
future of US thrift institutions,
even after the 915bn worth of
rescues and recapitalisations
announced in the last three
mouths by the FHLBB.

Procter & Gamble forms
Venezuelan joint venture
By Our Ffrianclitl .Staff

PROCTER & GAMBLE, the
leading US household and per-

sonal care products -group* is

forming a joint ventarp with
Industrial Mamml, a personal .

care products company based
in Caracas. :

The US group said the ven-
ture had to he approvedby the
Venezuelan Government and
declined to <fisdose tenns of
the agreement .

.

-

Manrnri makes arid markets
a leading disposable; inappy ;

brand in Venezuela*' together^
with other baby-relateditems. .

It employs abont^Ott .workers :

with a plant near;Caraca& .
:

Procter &: Geftfole^saMi^s-v

subsidiary, Procter and.Gam-
ble de Venezuela, had facilities

in-
-

.
Caracas -and Barqtdrimeto

arid employed about 1.000;

Joe Mann adds from Cara-
cas.PDVSA; Venezuela’s state
oil company, is studying a
9500m expansion programme
for its natural gas liquids ccan-
plex in the east of the country.
The expansion would involve

installing; a third processing
hne'at'the fiicffity. •me Eastern:

(hyogeniq complex, for extract:

Infr nthmiii frnm natriral gag.

The' complex, which was’
completed in 1985 at a cost -of

ibout ffbn, exported half of
•]asl>jmb^igid^itvr.'r; : i

J

v.V.V-

BCI rejects ministry complaint
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY’S Banca Commercial©
Italian* (BCI). still amaHJwg
from its inability to acquire
Irving Trust of New York after

a troublesome intervention by
the US Federal Reserve Board,
yesterday took aim at the Ital-

ian Foreign Ministry in. Rome.
The Jfilan-based bank issued

a brief and curious statement
last night only a day after a
senior, official of the Italian
Foreign Ministry .was quoted
hr complaining that, the hank
would have done better in the
US had ft requested assistance
from Ttaifan diplomats.

. -BCI said yesterday it had'
informed the Bank of Italy,

which it describedas the •"com-

petent

step it had takan tn the Hattie

for Irving.

BCI also said that "it is the
Bank of Italy which is respon-

sible for handling relations

with the central banks of other
countries, in this case with the
Federal Reserve.”
The Italian bank withdrew

from the battle for Irving last

month after an unexpected
request by the Fed for informa-
tion from the 3RI group, the
Italian state company which
has majority control of BCI
and which also has a range of
industrial holdings.

A' Bank of Italy official said:

“We confirm the Banca Com-
merdale press statement We
are the appropriate institution

in these matters.”
Reuter reports from New

York: Irving has again asked
the Fed not to extend its

approval for a Bank of New
York takeover hid for Irving
when it expires today. The Fed
has already extended the
approval twice.

Irving has told the Fed that,

with BCI dropping its bid for

Irving, an. extension of BNTs
bid would favour that offer and
discourage others. “The grant-

ing ofa third extension to BNY
will create the unavoidable
impression that BNY has been
granted special, favoured treat-

ment, and that competing bid-

ders will be disadvantaged,”
Irving argues.

Essex faces

$366m bid

from Dow
Chemical
By James Buchan
in New York

DOW CHEMICAL, the big US
producer of bulk chemicals
which is enjoying strong prof-
its, will this week launch a
9366.1m offer for Essex Chemi-
cal as part of a friendly agree-
ment with the New Jersey spe-
cialty chemicals company.
The offer, which values

Essex at 936 a share, is partly
designed to thwart an
attempted takeover from Gur-
it-Heberiein, the Swiss chemi-
cals manufacturer which is
Essex’s joint venture partner
in Europe.

It was not clear yesterday
whether Gurit, which Is

barred by court order from
pursuing its own tender offer,

would seek to match Dow’s
offer.

But Wall Street analysts
doubted that Gurit, which had
said it was prepared to pay 932
a share, would stay in the auc-
tion against such a powerful
adversary as Dow.
Essex, which operates 19

plants in the US and one in
Canada, makes a range of
Industrial chemicals and
drugs.
However, its main business

is specialty products for the
automotive and engineering
huinirfTips .

The company earned only
about 91.8m from continuing
operations in 1987 because of
heavy start-up costs in some
businesses, though its sales
were $20&8m.
But Mr Frank Popoft, who

as Dow chairman is trying to
balance the company's cyclical

bulk chemicals with a more
stable specialty business, said:
“Essex complements Dow's
businesses, particularly in the
automotive industrial adhe-
sives and sealants areas.

“Essex will further enhance
Dow’s strong specialties
emphasis.” *

The Gurit offer, originally
pitched at $24 a share, infuri-

ated Essex because the two
companies had been working
together in a prosperous joint
venture in die European auto-
motive market for 20 years.
Essex sued Gurit on the

grounds that it made use of
private information from the
joint venture. In June, a New
Jersey court enjoined the
offer, ..

La Generate to

launch radical

strategic plan
By William Dawkins fn Brussels

THE reorganised management
of Sodete Generate de Belgique
is to produce by the end of the
year a far-reaching strategic
plan for the sprawling con-
glomerate, following yester-
day's formal peace pact
between the group's former
embattled shareholders.
Mr Herve de Cannoy, the for-

mer director of Britain's Mid-
land Bank, who was confirmed
at yesterday's extraordinary
general meeting as the group's
new managing director, said:
“We are determined to turn
this Belgian holding company
into a centre of European
excellence with a global voca-
tion.”
The meeting set the seal on

the reconciliation of the two
rival shareholder camps led by
Mr Carlo De Benedetti and
Compagnie Financtere de Suez,
the French investment bank,
which last year fought a bitter

bid battle for control of La
Generate.
The accord gives the Italian

businessman and his support-
ers four seats on the 20-man
board and formalises a stream-
lined and modernised senior
management structure for the
group, developed by the new
investors over the past two
months and involving a large
reshuffle for existing directors.

Mr Rerte Laxny, former gov-
ernor, becomes president
although he will retire next
April, to be succeeded by Vis-

count Etienne Davignon, a
prominent player in the battle.

Mr Lamy will hand over most
of his duties to Viscount Davig-
non at the turn of the year.
Mr De Benedetti's three

boardroom allies were con-
finned yesterday as Mr Peter
Cohen, chairman of the US
investment bank Shearson

Lehman Hutton, Mr Alain
Mine, managing director of
Cerus, Mr De Benedetti's
French-based bid vehicle and
Mr Rene Thomas, president of
Banque Nationale de Paris.

Shareholders also formalised
the creation a new nine-man
executive management com-
mittee. responsible to the main
board and in charge of
operations.

This is headed by Mr de Car-
moy and includes three other
new recruits to La Generale's
senior management. They are
Mr Marc Depuydt. former per-

sonnel director for General
Motors in Europe who takes
the new post of human
resources director, Mr Georges
Ugeux, recruited from Morgan
Stanley in London to become
finance director, and an as yet
un-named French executive to
become director of corporate
Strategy.

The executive management
committee will draw up and
execute the forthcoming strate-

gic plan, an outline of which is

expected to be unveiled In
November.
The broad thrust, said Mr de

Carmoy, would be to restrict

La Generale’s investments to

companies where it could exert

influence, implying that it

would reassess its involvement
in its more than 1,200 busi-
nesses in which it has stakes,

some of them small minorities.

Yesterday’s reshuffle also
gives Mr de Carmoy a seat on
the 11-man executive commit-
tee, an advisory body between
the main board and the man-
agement committee.
The only other executives to

have a seat at all three levels

are Viscount Davignon and Mr
Guy de Wouters, an existing
director.

Swissair drops Aerolineas interest
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

SWISSAIR is to withdraw its

offer to buy a stake in Aeroli-

neas Argentinas, the Argentine
national airline. The Swiss air-

hue had formed part of a con-
sortium, including Alitalia, the
Italian carrier, which in July
publicly announced its interest

in purchasing a 55 per cent

stake in Aerolineas.
That offer was dismissed by

the Argentine Government,
which announced on August ll
that it had concluded negotia-
tions with Scandinavian Air-
line Systems (SAS) for it to
purchase 40 per cent of Aeroli-
neas, for 9204m.
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New Issue.

Scotia Mortgage Corporation
A wholly owned subsidiary,of The Bank of Noya Scotia

(A CanadianLoan CompapyL .

V

Unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
tA Canadian CharteredBank)//"

Can.

10%%MediumTermGuaranteed Notesdue 1993

Issue Price: 101 16^

Generate Bank

Banque BruxellesLambert&A.

BNPCapita Markets Limited

Sanwa International limbed

Afgemene BankNederlandN.V.

ScotiaMcLeod Inc. -

ManufacturersHanoverLknited

. . Banque Internationale aLuxembourgSA.

CommerzbankAktiengeseilschaft

Union BankedSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

ASLK-CGBIBank

Bankers Trust Intemationai Limited

BanqueGenerateduLuxembourgSA
j^sAierBankAktiengoseaschaft

Nonkieutschel^Ktesbank<^02»nt^

BanquedeLuxembourgSA,Luxembourg

CBIA-Spaarbank

MorganStanteyln^

ShearsonLehman Hutton Intemationai

SwissCantobankSeomtieslimitBd

July 1988

July 198S

Huhtamaki Oy
(Incorporated in Finland)

has acquired

Lilypak Limited
(Incorporatedin Australia)

and

Lilypak Industries Limited
(Incorporated in New Zealand)

from

Reil Corporation Limited

We initiated this transaction, assisted in the
negotiations and acted as financial

advisor to Huhtamaki Oy

UBS Phillips & Drew Capital Markets Group
Mergers and Acquisitions Group
London New York Zurich
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This announcementappears asamatterofrecordonly

CITIBANK, N.A.
IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE

ITSAPPOINTMENTAS

DEPOSITARYBANK
BY

VXtm Ommeren Ceteco NV

FOR THEIR
SPONSORED

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

cmBAMce
For furtherinformation about Citibank’sADR Services

Citibank, N.A, London
77m Oldfield 01-438 0583/Keith Wain 01-438 1144

Citibank, NJL. New York
Virginia Glutfre 212-558 7278/John Meserve 212-558 7281

This advertisement hi issued in compliance with the regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
for the giant of permission to deal in the Ordinary Shares of 5p each of die Company in the Unlisted
Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application has ben made for these securities to be
admitted to listing.

ZURICH GROUP PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1985 No. 2000541)

Share Capital

Issued and now being
Authorised issued fully paid
£6,000,000 in 120,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p £4*514,660.60

Placingby Sheppards
of

6,666,667 Ordinary Shares of5p each at 75p per dare
Zurich is a property development group specialising in the identification ofpotential developments*
the acquisition of relevant sites, the undataking ofthe preliminary work and the identification of^ :

appropriate joint venture construction partners.

Following the acquisition of Ecobric Holdings {fie, the business ofthe Zorich Group will also consist

of demolition, plastic mouldings and cast-iron processing.
*

Full particulars of the Company are available through the Extd Unlisted Securities Market Services,

and copies may be obtained during usual business hoars up to and including 23rd .September, 1988
from:

Sheppards Chase Manhattan Securities

No 1 London Bridge Woolgate House
London Coleman Street

SE1 9QU London EC2 2HD
7th September, 1988

UNAUDITED INTERIM
RESULTS TO 30thJUNE 1988

1988 1987

Profit before tax (jT'OOO) 7,208 4,024

Fully Taxed Earnings per ordinary share (pence) 8.59 6.72

Net dividend per ordinary share (pence) 3.0p Z0p

FULLY TAXED EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 28%
INTERIM DIVIDEND UP 50%

“The increased profits arc derived to a large extent from organic

growth. We look forward to the remainder of the year with consider-

able confidence."
. , , .W T Hislop, Chairman

Ivcvri-'t'- iv d Ollier: KS Uuc'kindii.im Ge-tee.L'.'indoi: :S\V-I L". ^Lli. "rV'erlioiK-: in-jOtt .V/12-

Zanussi lifts sales by 15%
and plans to decentralise
By John Wyles In Rome

ZANUSSI, the Italian arm of
Sweden's Electrolux white
goods group which Is about to

lose its chief executive to Ali-

talia, the Italian airline, yester-

day combined news of strong
results with the announcement
of a big decentralisation of its

Mr Gian Mario Rossignolo,

the chairman, said that the
new structure aims at
strengthening the global itnkn

inside the Electrolux group
and at giving increased auton-
omy and responsibility to the
company’s operating units.

Mr Rossignolo also revealed
that Zamwj*S results Dor

first half of 1988 bad been the
strongest since Electrolux took
control In early 1985 of the
then ailing Italian domestic
appliance manufacturer.
He said that first-half sales

had risen by 15 per cent, com-
pared with the same period in
1987, to LLOOSbn ($727m) and
the company's debt had been
cut by 9 per cent to L370bn,
despite L50bn of acquisitions.
Mr Rossignolo declined to
reveal net profits but he left no
doubt that they were comfort-
ably ahead of the L40bn of last

year’s first half.

Zanussi’s sales have been
riding the crest of strong con-
sumer demand in Italy and
other European countries with
70 per cent of the company’s
turnover coming from exports.

Mr Rossignolo said that overall
demand in the first half was
about 9 per cent up on 1987and
that therefore it had been
increasing its market share.

The most important ehangg
in the pattern of sales has been
a leap in deliveries cf apph-

Gian Mario Rossignolo:
reported strong results

ances for catering and public
cleaning services. Overall sales
In fids sector have risen by 58
per cent maWng them Zan-
nssi's second largest activity
after domestic appliances with
17 per cent of total turnover.
Discounting the acgtrtefHan of
four companies, the sales
increase in this area is still 25
per cent
Meanwhile sales of domestic

appliances have risen by 6.8

per cent and account for 67jer
cent of tidal turnover. Indus-
trial components have risen by
18 per cent to account for 16
per cent of turnover
Mr Rossignolo said that fol-

lowing the departure of Mr
Carlo Vera, the chief execu-
tive, the company’s main oper-
ating activities would be
grouped into five subsidiaries,

from October 1, each headed by
a managing director.

Unilever freight disposal talks
By Christopher Partces, Consumer Industries Editor

FEDERAL EXPRESS Of the US,
one of the world’s largest pack-
age delivery companies, is

negotiating to buy Unilever’s
transport operations in West
Germany ana the Netherlands.
The Memphis-based com-

pany said yesterday that it

expected the deals to be com-
pleted by the cod of the year.
The price for file businesses -
Elbe Transport in Germany
and Transport Groep Alvracht
in the Netherlands - has not
yet been disclosed.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer goods and speciality
chemicals group, -said the con-
sideration would not be signifi-

cantin relation.to its assets.

With- Combined sales of
about DM400m (8216m) a year,
the proposed acquisitions
employ mare than 2£00 people
in mainly domestic operations.

which include freight forward-
ing, contract distribution,
inland waterway shipping and
road haulage.
Federal Express has sales of

about $4bn a year, flies a fleet

of mime than 200 aircraft and
employs almost 60,000 people
worldwide, it said file pur-
chases would complement its

international air express ser-
vices, and provide improved
facilities “when the packets hit
the ground.”
The group*, which is credited

with introducing
.
overnight

delivery services into North
America and now commands
more than a 50 per cent share
of the US market, has a reputa-
tion for aggressive marketing.
However, its progress in the

still-fragmented European mar-
ket has been hampered by the
established presence of DHL of

California, TNT of Australia,
and problems associated with
customs harrfern find

-

trilateral

air treaties.

It has lately concentrated on
improving its infrastructure
and ha« alreadytaken overLex
Wilkinson in the UK and Wil-
liams Transportof Ireland.

For Unilever, the planned
disposals reflect the continued
stripping .down! of its
operations to care interests.

From 1984 to 1987 it toldmorn
than 80 peripheialLbusinesses.
Thcpg included la transport
companies-' wltfr combined
annual turnover of £225m
(8386m). - . >

The sale^af the Dutch and
German will myric
a further significant step in its

total withdrawal from trans-
port and distribution in
Europe.

Club Med sells stake in Wagon-Uts
By our financial staff

CLUB MEDITERRANEE, the
French holidays group, has
sold its 4R per cent sharehold-

ing in Internationale des Wag-
ons-Lits et du Tourisms,, the
Belgian travel and tourism
industry group. •

Wagons-Lits said that Club
M6diterranee had sold the
stake to the other main share-
holders in Wagons-Lits. Terms
of the transaction were not dig-

Tbe value of the transaction
amounts to about BFr983m

(925m), on the basis of Wag-
ons-Lits stock market price of

BFrS^OO. Wagons-Lits has a lit-

tle more than 4m shares out-

standing.
The other main gharaholdere

in Wagon-Lits are Gaisse des
Depots et de Consignations, a
French state-controlled finan-
cial institution, which had a
stake of 26.2 per cent in

.
Wag-

ons-Lits before the 'sale;

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
(GBL), Belgium-s second larg-

est holding company, with a

UL5 per cent stake; and Rataco,

a group of Saudi Arabian
investors, with a holding of 9.6

per cent.

Wagons-Lits declined to dis-

close the new holdings of the

three companies. The company
said that Club Med had decided

to sell the stake because the
businesses of the two compa-
nies were too diverse. Wagons-
Lits mainly sells travel ser-

vices, such as train travel and
hotels, while Club Med is a
global, tour operator.
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The Financial Time* proposes (o
publish ibis survey on:

22nd November 1988

For a fan editorial synopsis and
advertisement detail^, please contact:

Mark Jades
00 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Sum
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EC4P4BY
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The Financial Times proposes to pubfiah this survey on:
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contact:

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061 834 9381 {telex 666813)
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US. S400.000.000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders ofNotes oftheabove issueare herebynotified
that for the next Interest Sub-period from 7th
September, 1988 to 7th October, 1988 the following

will apply:

t Interest Payment Date: 7th December, 1988
2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period: 87.% per annum
a InterestAmount payable US$364.58

for Sub-penod: per US$ 50,000 nominal
4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable: US $364.58
per US$ 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period will be from
7th October, 1988 to 7th November, 1988.

Agent Bank

Bank of America IntemationaJ Limited

¥6,500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1993
guaranteed by

Province de Quebec

In accordance with .the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest
Period from 7± September. 1988 to 7th March, 1989 being
the first Interest Payment Date (all as defined in tbe Terms
and Conditions), is 5.28% per armam.
Interest parable on 7th March, 1989 will amount to
¥2.618,301, per ¥100,000.000 principalauMwm of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo
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Mr Mario VIschi, a recent

recruit from Battel, the Italian
state com-

pany,, will bead ZanuBri EJet-

trodomesttd, Mr Aldo Sesse-

golo will, head Zanussi
Marketing Italia, Mr Gian
Franco Zoppaa will head Zan-
ussi Grand! hnpianti And Mr
y^nnniin Verdrudo will head
Zannatd Component! and Zan-

it
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At the same time. Electro-

lux’s Involvement In tbe co-or-

flpimiimi of Zanussi’s activities

tniriifci Italy and with the group
as a whole, will be strength-

ened. Mr Lennart Kbobn, the
crninr executive vice-president

of -Electrolux, is to be the man-
aging director of Riftn Holding
Electrolux, the Italian com-
pany which groups Zanussi’s

other non-domestic appliance

Mr Roesignolo also revealed

the company bad virtually

given up hope of securing a
listing for Electrolux certifi-

cates on the Milan stock
exchange. He claimed that the
Bank of Italy was opposed to

the listing of foreign compa-
nies on the grounds that this

might divert Investment
savings away ftom government
securities, which have to be
sold to finance the national

Aim Friedman writes from
Mn«n; An official at the Bank
of Italy In Rome said last night

that it “was absolutely errone-

ous" to accuse the central bank
of blocking a share listing as
“that sort of dedson is not our
responsibility". Share listings

are generally aproved by the
Caused), the stock market regu-
latory authority.

W.lt

(Jhargeurs7 sponge
maker sold to 3M
By Paul Betts

CHARGEURS, the diversified business efforts on aviation
Fiwwh industrial grnnn, is gdy and textiles. Chargeurs con-

ing Spontex, the world’s lead- trots the UTA long-distance

ing - maker of synthetic airline and -has recently

sponges, to SM of the US fin -

FFrLlbn (W8Qm).

, Based at Beauvais in North-
ern Erirnce, Spontex has sales

of about EFrlbn and achieved
operating profits of around
FFriJOm last yean ft employs i

nearly 1,700' people In 10 differ-

ent countries and has a global
marketing network for its con-

sumer products.
The French operations of

Spontex, which makes cellu-

lose. as well as sponges,
reported profits of nearly
FFtifflm (Hi sales of FFriROm
last year.
3M intends to continue mar-

keting Spontex products under
their original brand names. Mr
AMn Lhnouzinean k expected
to remain Spontex chief execu-
tive.

The disposal Is part ofChar-
geurs’ efforts to concentrate

acquired significant inter-

ests in the French textile bust*

Chargeurs, which is headed
by Mr Jerome Seydoux, has
recently shed its Chargeurs
Reunis shipping subsidiary,
selling out earlier this year to

the Dehnas-Viefieux group.
The French group said yes-

terday it believed 3M could
provide wider development
opportunities fer Spontex since
its -operations were comple-
mentary to those ofthe Ameri-
can group.
Last year 3M reported profits

of 8918m on sales of $9.4bn.
The American group already
employs about. 3^00 people hi
France where its sales total

about FFr&7bn.
The salenf Spontex 4s sub-

ject to approval from the rele-

vant French authorities.

Property Security

InvestmentTrust
pic

PROFITUP DIVIDEND INCREASE

Extracts from the states MeA !L Perry

Profit after tax up from £3.8 million to £4.5 milljon.

Group surplus rose from £5.5 million to £7.5 million.

Increased development at Chineham Business Park.

Offices and warehouses in Holland and Belgium
completed and let

Richmond offices let to Lloyds Bank plx.

104 acres of land acquired near Disneyworld in USA
Acquisition of major shopping centre in Australia.

Earnings per share increased from 4.52p to 5.34p.

Net asset value at 31st March 1988 was £L85 per share.

Dividend increased fnmr2Ap to 3.25p per share

Resets fertile year ended 31st March 1988
••••:. £00ffs . 1988 1987. V:1986-

tents recwvable . - 9,299 8,930 - 8.061
Net propeity Income - 7,957 - -7.577-- '-

6,955
Profit before tax 5^33 5,608 5,408
Ordinary dividend per

share
375f» 2.4p 2.0p

Share capital and
nresef¥es 143387 119,456 104,065

1LC Beatrice International Holding, Inc.
Mflbw of TW Group, LA

controlled by

F. Lewis

has sold

Callard & Bowser Grom

United Bfecntts (Holdings) pic

swsstiiwssa:
DrexelBurnhamLambertcowoiwnin
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hopes in overseas banking
on pressure for privatisation and expansion abroad

T aiwan's banking system
is set for an important
transformation . as

enthtisiasm nows for privatis-

ing many of the stateowned
twTilnt mvi • ghffag Hw hwtUft.

tions more scope to expand
branch networks overseas..

’

Conservative financial plan-
ners are falling proposals for
privatisation and are seeking.
to impose Iftntte cm where 1the
banks may establish foretell

branches, but Mrs Shirley Kuo.
the newly appointed Finance
Minister, is a supporter ttf of
least limited privatisation.
Pressure from the banka isalso
thocghtlikely to ganitbeairan
eventual free hand in deciding
where they set up abroad.

1

The qnemona which remain
concern the pace and the scope
of liberalisation - as well as
worries that the new roles may
contain provisions

.
that could

maintain a bureaucratic influ-

ence over banking operations.

Almost an ofTaiwan's banka
are owned or controlled by the
Government, and services have
not kept pace, with public
needs.
Slow acceptance of proposals

for reform, in turn, nas frus-

trated progressive bankerswho

THE TAIWAN Government
plans to sen shares in tines
state-controlled, locally listed

commercial banks but wffl
retain atleast 81 per cent own-
ership of each, accenting to a
finance Ministry official. -Bea-
ter reports from. TaipeL

.. .
The sales, expected early

nest'year, would enlarge the
scale of the Taiwan stock mar-
ketand absorb Wleftmft from
the private sector, the official
‘saH yesterday.

Proceeds would finance the

beheve a cutting of the apron-
wirings, by fta fi^umrial fliitlinru

ities is long overdue.
- The executive branch, for
instance; bas been slow to act
an a proposed revision of the
banking law which conserva-
tives insist is necessary before
flzrther reforms can proceed.

Several respected financiers
Strongly object to the delays.

Mr Frank Wang, vice-president
of Bank of Taiwan, the island’s
largest, said: The Government
bas no business doing busi-
ness. Under the proposed revi-

sions the Government will still

retain a kit of control - and it

purchase of land for public
works.
The biggest of the sales

would. Involve 23JS per «mt of
First Commercial Bank, val-
ued at about NT|70bn
(USf2.4bn) at current prices.
The state also plans to sell 7J.
per cent of Hua Nan Commer-
cial Bank, worth NTglS^bu,
md.U per cent of Chang Wna
Commercial Bank, worth
NTflLSbn.
The Government at pweil

owns about 75 pa- cent of first

cant work. The only way is a
dean,break."
Mr Liang Kuo-shu, who

dinhn Chang Hna finmrw»rrjaj

Bank, believes that too much
haa hflgn gaM and nnf onraigh

done abont liberalising
Taiwan's archaic banking sec-
tor.

He arrtrl; “Bite is the pro-
gramme, and what remains is

to take action. But they are
giving out an kinds of reasons
for no*

1 t^Hwg
Mr Liang has good reason

for frustration: four years ago,
the government asked him to
head a sub-committee of an

Commercial, 58J. per cent ci
Hua Nan and 5&3 per cent of
Chang Hug,
The ministry official «H a

proposal on the sales would be
submitted this week to the
cabinet for approval before
final approval was sought
from the Taiwan Provincial
Assembly.

All three banks returned to
the hi toe latest year to
Irate. Their share prices have
trebled over the past U
pyeflif.

important ad hoc group that
was to come up with recom-
mendations on how to revital-

ise Taiwan's economic and
fjnarwrh»I systems.
One of his committee's first

suggestions was early privati-
sation. Almost everyone in the
financial sector agrees toe* at
least limited privatisation of
the banking system is long
overdue, but debates within
the Government over terms
and conditions drag on.
The conservatives' main

won? seems to be that privati-

sation win put Taiwan’s bank-
ing system under the control of

Japan manufacturers head for profit leap
By Our Tokyo Staff

PROFITS of: Japanese
mnwnfarinrhig wwnpaiiteg am
headed for another year of
double-digit percentage growth
on average, thanks mamlyto
low raw material costs, con-
tinuing improvements in
labour productivity and higher
selling prices, according to
economists in Tokyo.
Mr Ken Courtis, vicepresi-

dent of Deutsche Bank Capital
Markets in Tokyo, said: “A lot

of rmwipanffla have tuxned:into
money machines." However,
he »»d others -think 'profit

growth rates will slow: signifi-

cantly next year as the worid
and Japanese economic condi-
tions iinftMi.

Several Japanese economic
research institutes have just
published general forecasts for

corporate profits in the year to
next March, based on nredto-
tinnH matte by individual com-
panics.

. For example, Okasan Eco-
:
bomkrResearcIt Institute says
in & study of 498 listed compa-
nies. in all sectors that the
average Increase In. their pre-
tax profits 'wfll/be 18 per cent
after an l&l per cent rise test

Thw TnimwftirtfiriTig
r compa-

nies within the sample are
likely to have a 35.2 par cent
rise in pre-tax profits after a
60.6 per cent rise last year,
Okasan rays, aWte - non-menu,

featuring companies’ profits
wall foil 11 per cent after an &2
per cent rise last year.

-. An Okasan nffirfei said
profit Improvements were par-
ticularly pronounced in
steel and chemical industries.

Chemical awnpunfea* depreda-
tion charges nave been sub-
stantially reduced by large-
scale closures of redundant
plant in the past two years.

Steel companies are benefit-

ing from the impact: ofthe high
yen an the costs of Imported
coal and iron ore, as well as
from strong demand,
- Pre-tax profits of Nippon
Steel, the world's largest steel

company, are expected to be
more than double this year,
while tiwuwi of TfangjmjiVf steel
are forecast to treble.

Mr David Pike of DBS
Phillips & Drew in Tokyo
pointed out that without the
dramatic rise in steel company
profits, the overall picture
would look much less buoyant
Tart ye&E. mminfwiiirlw unf-
its, excluding steel, in UBS
pjhyb BBTnpte roae 941 per <***

This year, it is thought the fig-

ure will be more like 25 per
cent
Among other sectors doing

well are electrical goods mak-
ers and other export-oriented
-companies.
Yamaldd Rfiwrnh Tnalllnte

points out that average prices
of goods for export to the US
surpassed the previous 1962
record in February of this year,
rniHwHning thw ahilWy nfmany
Japanese manufacturers to
raise prices without losing

Tight world markets for
semiconductors and other
products are ai«i lwiphy Japa-
nese makers’ profits. Factory
operating rates are high and
overtime working rates for
most of this yearIn manufac-
turing industry have been
about 20 hours a week.
Another factor which has

been contributing to improved
profits is the rapid improve-
ment in labour productivity.

Mr Courtis says productivitym
manufacturing is rising more
than three 6w» foster than
wages. He said: “From now on,
I think we will begin to see
ipi|m> pressure on wages."

Pokphand plans HK$417m rights issue
By Michael Murray In Hong Kong

OP. POKPHAND, the Thai
controlled agri-industrial ^con-.

.

cere which was- listed on~1ibe-'

Hong Kong Stock Exchange
,

earlier this yearT yesterday .

announced that.it was return-

ing to the market for more
funds with a rights issue to

raise HKJ4172m (USJsaSm). .

This is well inexcess of the
amount initially .

raised in
April, when the offer of U&fim
shares at HEgleach attracted

a staggering UKtaBhn worth of

subscriptions.

These new Shares amounted'
to about25 par eent of the com-

- pany's -'eapitaU leaving more-
-than Tff^per^cmit in thehands
of a company,named Pafeman.
controlled by three Thai direc-

tors of CP. Pokphand.
Pakeman bee undertaken to

subscribe or find soscribers for

its rights, while the balance of

the issue will be underwritten
by a group of merchant banks.

. The tnree-for-flve rights
Issue is priced at~HK$L30, a.

discount of 28 per coit toMon-

day's dosing paten of rnraHL
. About HKfaftSm of tbe cash
raised wilL be used to invest In
three agribusiness projects In
Oiiii^ white 'HK$35m will go
to a prawn from in Thailand.
The teiiaww* will be used for

future investment opportuni-
ties. •

. . Pokphand released its

interim results yesterday,
which revested profits after tax
and minorities for the six
months of HK$51.6m, with
extraordinaries of HKgl24hn

boosting attributable profits to
HUBMiJhn.
The net profit forecast for

the year has been raised from
$70m in ton original flnhitwn

prospectus to HKS95m.
Meanwhile Tung Wing Steel,

a leading supplier of metal
bars to the Hong Kong con-
struction industry, has can-
celled its proposed listing at
the eleventh hour after being
served with a HKSIO-Sm writ
from Leighton Contractors
(Asia).

Resi-Statewide society to become a bank
By Bmoa Jacques in Sydney

THE MELBOURNE-BASED
Real-Statewide group, Austra-
lia’s second hugest building
society, is joining the iwduntry
stampede to convert to a bank.
Mr Chris Stewart, managing:

director, said yesterday that
the group wotud become the
Bank of Melbourne from July 1
next year. He said it ptenneq a -

public flotation
Resi-Statewide is the sixth

Australian building society to .

make the transition to hanking
status since financial deregula-

tion began In earnest about
four years ago.
Among the bunding

societies, only St George, the
country's Iwtpbbl continues to
hold the line against conver-
sion to a bank, even though it

would greatly broaden the
scope of available operations.

Mr Stewart emphasised this
benefit yesterday by foreshad-

owing expansion of the Bank
of Melbourne to all states -
buikttng socteries must restrict

their operations to doe state..

He said the new bank’s main
business would still be provi-

sion of mortgage finance, with
a lending* target of nearly
Attbn (US88004m) for 196889.
Mr Stewart also announced

that Resi had almost doubled
its after-tax surplus to
A$X5J>m, that it had more than
doubled lending to A$772m and
that it had. lifted net assets to
nearly A$2J>bn in the latest

year to June.
Ba said: “There Is room for

consumer bank in Vic-

toria and the other major
states. The major banks are
formidable competition, but
they are diverting some of
their energies and resources
into expansion overseas, addle
the State Bank of Victoria Is

concentrating increasing
resources on consumer busi-
ness."
Mr Stewart said the decision

to convert followed a two-year
study and that Melbourne bro-

kers J.B. Were had been
appointed for the flotation.

vested interests - and, more
Importantly, beyond central-
ised controls that have main-
tained financial stability over
the past four decades.
Mr Liang sought to dispel

these fears by proposing that
privatisation- be accomplished
in stages, with tbs Government
keeping a gfawbia sharehold-
ing while private wmwagpmAwt
methods increase hanking effi-

ciency and lower bureaucratic
interference.

The Government fears that
an expansion by hanks over-
seas will lead to a concentra-
tion in financial centres such
as New York, London and Los
Angeles, creating nntfne com-
petition among them. It has
threatened to veto any applica-
tions for branches in these
areas.
Such competition in main

dries, however. Is exactly what
the bankers have in wimd. It is

what asm banker, reflecting the
views of many, calls "our prob-
lem, not the Government's."
Many bankers hope the new
cabinet sworn in at the end of
July will once and for all draw
the line between banking as an
industry and Government
pnltttey]

Earnings
rise at Sage
Holdings
By Jim Jones
In Johannesburg

SAGE HOLDINGS, the South
African ffwimdai services
property company, boosted
pre-tax profits by more than
half in the six mouths to June,
to R20.9m (US$8.6m) from
Rl3.6m.
However, the Increase in

attributable earnings was
restricted by a greater tax bOl
and a larger profit Share attrib-

utable tO OUtSide
of subsidiary companies.
Net earnings were 4L3 cents

a share against 36J> rente and
tiie interim dividend has been
raised to 22 cents from 20
cents. Last year’s earnings
totalled 100JL cents and the
year’s dividend was 58 cents.

• Mutual and Federal, the
South African short-term
insurer, more than trebled its

|

underwriting surplus in the
j

year to June as a result of 1

greater business volumes and
improved rating structures.

Net premium income
increased to R593m from
R424m and the underwriting
surplus rose to R45.4m from
R13-6m.
Investment Income was also

higher, leading to a pre-tax
profit of R102.6m against
RSEfen.
The directors said the results

were affected by large floods in
Natal and the central part of
the country. On the other
hand, underwriting benefited
from an absence of large fixe

losses and a drop in crime-re-

lated few*-
Net earnings were 138.4

cents a share against 77A cods
and the year's dividend has
been lifted to 22JS> cents from 17
rente.

Mutual and Federal is con-
trolled by Old Mutual, South
Africa’s largest insurance

• Islamic Corporation, which
plana to operate a bank along
Islamic principles, has gained a
n<*anr«» fin the South African
Reserve Bank after repeated
anhUcatians. Reuter adds*
Mr Pik Botha, Foreign Minis-

ter, had intervened with the
central bank to grant a licence.
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MARUI, the Japanese
department stare chain, lifted

nre-tax eaxxiinxs 173 war cent
to^SeSbn (US$174.li^in the
first half to July, AP-DJ
reports front Tokyu.
Company ofnciala said

strong personal spending and
price stability helped bolster
sales and earnings. Sales grew
12 par cent to Y228.7bn. Net
earnings rose 25 per cent to

United Mizrahi
Bank up 72%
By Andrew Whttlwy
in Tel-Avfv

UNITED MIZRAHI Bank, the
last ofIsrael's leading hank* to
report its half-year results,
boosted net profits 72 per cent
to Shkl4^m (USSSArn).

Mizrahi, owned by a Jewish
religious foundation, has also
put up for sale its 51 per cent
stake in Finance and Trade
Bank, a medalist subsidiary.
Interest has been shown by
several Israeli and foreign
investors, but negotiations are
stiR at an early stage.

Unlike its local competitors,

Mizrahi did not reveal Its pro-
visions for bad debts - a hand-
icap which has dogged the
Israeli banks for several years
- other than to say that these
had been calculated on a "con-
servative basis." A property
write-off of Shk7.4m was also
wiaflp.

Total assets were down for

3.4 per cent in infiationod-
justed shekel terms to
Shkl0-7bn because Of amhangp
rate factors.

YlLSSbn, or Y3723 per share
against Y3055L
Sales of household goods,

clothing and accessories,
accounting for 9L2 per cent of
business, dimhed 129 per cent
to Y208.4bn. Revenue from
financial services totalled
Y15.57bn, a 5.1 per cent
increase. Mand expects sales

for the year to rise 103 per
cent to Y490bn.
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FISONS
Rights Issue

and Extraordinary General Meeting

Special receiving arrangements

The latest time for acceptance and payment in full for the

Rghts Issue of new Ordinary shares in Fisons pic is3.00pm on
Friday, 9th September, 1988. Completed provisional allotment

letters are due to be received at Barclays Bank PLC, Fleetway

House, 25 Farrirtgdon Street, London EC4A 4HO by that time.

Forms of proxy for the Extraordinary General Meeting must be
received by 10.00am on Saturday. 10th September, 1988.

Duetocurrentpostal delays, arrangements have been made
for certain branches of Barclays Bank PLC, whose addresses
are set out below, to actas additional receiving centres.

Completed provisional allotment letters and forms of
proxy wili beaccepted ifthey are lodged before 12.00 noon
on Friday, 9th September, 1988 at any of the following

branchesofBarclaysBank PLC.
Birmingham Loughborough
63 Colmore Row 2 Bishop Meadow Road

Bristol Manchester
40Com Street 17 York Street

Brighton Newcastle upon Tyne
139-142 North Street Percy Street

Cardiff Norwich
121 Queen Street Bank Plain

EcSnburgh London — Pall Mall

35St AndrewSquare 1 Pall Mall East

Exeter Plymouth
20 High Street 19 Princess Street

Glasgow Sheffield

90 SL Vincent Street Commercial Street

Ipswich Southampton
1 Princes Street 171-172 High Street

Leeds Uxbridge
28-30 ParkRow 142 High Street

Liverpool York
4Water Street 1 , 2 & 3 Parliament Street

20 High Street 19 Princess Street

Glasgow Sheffield

90 SL Vincent Street Commercial Street

Ipswich Southampton
1 Princes Street 171-172 High Street

Leeds Uxbridge
28-30 ParkRow 142 High Street

Liverpool York
4Water Street 1 , 2 & 3 Parliament Street

Completed provisional allotment letters will alsobe accepted
before 12.00 noon on Friday, 9th September, 1988 at the

Registrars of Fisons pic, Barclays Bank PLC. Registration

Department, Octagon House, Gadbrook Park, Northwich,

Cheshire. Provisional allotment letters and forms of proxy are

lodged at shareholders' own risk.

Thisnotice isissuedbyFisonspicandhas been approvedby S. G. Warburg
& Co. Utt, a member of The Securities Association. S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

has underwritten the Rights issue.

PROVIDENT
FINANCIAL GROUP PLC

INTERIM RESOLES
Extract from Directors' Report

'FoBowhig the good start to the year which was
reported at the Annual General Meeting, pre-tax

profits have been maintained above the level of
the preceding year and show a 22% increase.

We expect toe Group to

have another good year which will enable us to
achieve the thirteenth year of continuous
dividend improvement”

RESULTS AT A GLANCE

Unaudited
HaP-year Hell-year

June 1988 June 1987
com c*ooo

1MMS1 177.300

Group profit

pre-fax M73 B.B07

Ordinary
dividend par

(LOftn 4_50p

Eamktge
per share IIUSp 8.71 p

Thebrtflrim Ri
Kh October 1

1968 wfll be posted id sharefwWerB on
Copies may be obtained (ram the Secretary.

PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP PLC
Colonnade, Sunbridge Road, Bradford BD1 2LQ. Tel: 0274 733321

We are pleased to announce that

Judson E Reis

has joined our firm as

Executive Vice President

Managing Director of Investment Banking

Kleinwort Benson Incorporated
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Citibank
proposal
sparks
protests
By Our Tokyo Staff

A FLAN by Citibank, the US
hawk, to handle foreign remit*
tance services on behalf of the
Japanese post office has pro-
voked angry protests from
Japanese hanks.
Under the proposals, post

office account holders would
be able to transfer funds over-
seas using Citibank’s world*
wide branch network. The ser-

vice would compete directly
with Japanese banks’ own
transfer systems, which cur-
rently handle most overseas
remittances out of Japan.
An official of the Federation

of Bankers’ Associations of
Japan said: “This Is not good
news. Maybe Japanese banks
will try to stop this."

No one at Citibank was
available for comment. The
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications said that it had
received an application from
Citibank, the first proposal of

its kind from a private com-
pany.
The ministry was studying

the plan but had not yet made
up its mind, it said.

The proposal fits into Citi-

bank's worldwide strategy of
expanding retail banking ser-

vices.

At a tipi* when some other
US banks have been cutting
services to individual clients

to concentrate on companies.
Citibank is doing the opposite.

The company has plans to
expand its branch network in
japan from six.

Suitors woo Japanese savers
Stephan Wagstyl on banks’ reaction to depositors’ changed habits

J
apanese savers are tom*
mg away from the coun-
try's post office and com-

mercial banks, the traditional
home for their money, in the
wake of the abolition this
spring of tax breaks on small
deposits.

They axe moving their funds
into trust banks, life assurance
companies and securities
houses - all of which are
offering higher rates of return.
The banks and the post

office are handicapped in the
race for savers’ money because
they are locked In an argument
with each other and with the
Ministry of Finance over the
deregulation of interest rates

paid on small savings
accounts.
According to Mr Teruyuld

Takahastd, a general manager
at the Federation of Bankers'
Associations: “We are under
great pressure.” Banks had
expected to lose funds as a
result of the tax changes bnt
many underestimated how
much money would go.

Until April, nearly half of

Japan’s Y640 trillion (US$4.7
trillion) of personal savings
was kept in small savings
accounts which earned tax-free

interest under a system called
mantytL In theory, each indi-

vidual was limited to Y14J>m in

such accounts; in practice, the
system was widely abused,
with thousands of accounts in

the names of fictitious charac-
ters, pets and dead relatives.

The abolition of nucruyu, in
the name of promoting the lib-

eralisation of Tokyo's financial

markets, provoked a rush of
competition for savers’ tends.
Salesmen are bombarding

WHERE PERSONAL SAVERS PUT THEIR MONEY
Rows In and out at selected

Investment accounts, March-June (Ybn)

1988 1987

Pool Offlco -680 -S»
City banks' lima deposits -2.180 -290

Trust banks' "big'* accounts 1.180 • -120

Lite insurers’ single-premium policies 2,150 ijsa
Securities companies' investment trusts 3.120 4,240

housewives, the traditional
managers of Japanese house-
hold savings, with advertise-

ments and offers of free gifts.

Lite companies and securi-
ties companies had been expec-
ted to corner the nun-fa**- By
investing in the equity mar-
kets, they are often able to
offer the highest yields. But
uncertainty about the pros-
pects for the stock market
have led many investors to put
fhptr money Instead into loan
trusts run by trust banks. This
money can be Invested in loans
and bonds but not equities.

In the four months from
March to the end of June, dty
(leading commercial) banks
lost a huge Y2477bn from their

time deposit accounts, the
most important accounts for
small savers. This compared
with a gafa of Y290bn for the
same period last year. In addi-

tion, some Y680bn left the post
office.

Life assurance companies
gained Y2,150bn for the single

premium policies, instruments
which have been selling so
well that the Ministry of
Finance ban been lwanfag on
the life insurers to make teem
less aggressive salesmen. Secu-

rities companies attracted
Y3,i20bn, down on last year
when the stock market was
roaring.

The surprise performers
have been the loan trusts,
which gathered Yl,180bn for
their top selling product, a
five-year deposit called “Big.”
Mr Naofumi Okada, a general
manager of Yasuda Trust and
Banking, says: “People prefer
medium risk and medium
reward. That is the Japanese
mind.”
Yasuda offers a return of 5.4

per cent on its “Big” account,
which is matched by simitar
terms from other trust banks.
By comparison, life compa-

nies offer a target return of
some 75 per cent on five-year
and 10-year single premium
policies - and securities cam*,
parties’ investment trusts
advertise the same and more -
but in neither case Is the prin-
cipal guaranteed, as it is at the
trust bank.

B ankers wring their
hands at these figures.
As a result of deregular

tion, they can offer competitive
rates on large deposits of

YSOra, coming down to Y30m
in the autumn. Below this fig-

ure, the hanfai currently offer

about 35 per cent on two-year
deposits. It is no surprise to
them that the customers are
going elsewhere.
The banks’ attempts to get

rates an. small deposts freed
are opposed by the post office

which, under the current con-
trolled rate system, is allowed
tO offer rates fl

Hghfly higher
Bum flw hanfat. Ranks say that
the notoriously inefficient post
office, with 14,000 outlets, is

scared of competition.
The banks hope that rales

will be deregulated by the end
of next year so they can meet
head-on the attack from trust
h»ulna and flu rest,

In the meantime, they are
advertising their advantages -
such as the convenience. Dai4*
chi Kangyo, the largest bank,
has more than 300 outlets,

compared with 55 for Yasuda;
the biggest trust bank. Nomura
Securities, the largest broker,
has about 150. Tfanfa* are work-
ing hard at gening new forms
of flexible current account
with automatic overdrafts an
offer for the right customers.
The prizes m the competition

for deposits are colossal.
Household savings have grown
by 150 per cent in the past 10
years and are still growing. In
addition, Japanese savers are
becoming more sophisticated
- seeking advice on real estate

development, overseas invest-

ment and other areas where
banks and brokers are ready to

offer (that is, sell) advice.
Credit cards, another lucrative

field In personal finance, are
still relatively new in Japan.

Faber Merlin to be sued
By Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur

INVESTORS holding 17.74m
ringgit (US$6.8m) worth of loan
stocks of Faber Merlin have
voted to sue the Malaysian
hotel and property group for
defaulting on redeeming its

debentures.
The loan stockholders, who

met at the weekend, unani-
mously authorised Mayban
Trustees Berhad, their trust-

ees, to proceed with legal
action to enforce payment
Faber Merlin issued 54m

ringgit of convertible unse-
cured loan stocks in 1983, most
to the Fleet Group controlled
by the Prime Minister Mr

Mahathir Mohamad's United
Malays National Organisation,
which opted to convert them
into shares so that the Fleet
Group is now the biggest
shareholder.
However, 17.74m ringgit was

outstanding at the date of
maturity at the end of last Sep-
tember.
Since it defaulted on the

redemption, Faber Merlin had
made several proposals to
resolve the issue, all of which
fell through.
Faber Merlin operates the

biggest hotel chain in Malay-
sia.

Paris futures contract
By George Graham In Paris

THE PARIS fhuiwi-lal futures
market is to introduce a new
short-term interest rate con-
tract tomorrow.
The new contract will be

based on the Paris intorfianlr
three month offered rate
(Pibor 3 month) calculated
daily by the French banks
association and already traded
over the counter since June
1987.

It Is expected largely to dis-

place the existing Paris
futures exchange contract on
Treasury bills, which has
proved a failure since its intro-
duction two years ago.

although the Mil contract will
remain in existence^

Pibor, which has recently
served as the indexation basis
Cor a number of floating rate
bond issues, including large
issues of subordinated debt by
the Socidtt Generate, Banqne
Rationale de Paris and Cam-
pagnie Bancaire banks, has
become the principal money
market reference rate In
France,
The new Pibor contract fol-

lows the introduction last
mouth of a stock index future,
the CAC40, for which trading
began in haste.

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecord only.
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Bankers Trust International Limited
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The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
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More scope
for banks
in Norway
By Karan Fossil In Oslo

NORWAY’S savings banks -
hitherto self-owning, self-finan-

cing institutions limited to
domestic ownership - have
been granted permission by the
Ministry of Finance to imple-

ment the use of Primary Capi-

tal .Certificates (PCCs), a new
financial instrument which
will enable them to raise fresh
equity capital and expand their

ownership structure to include
a limited percentage of foreign
shareholders.

• The FCGswiB be quoted on
the Oslo Stock Exchange,
traded like Usual stocks -and
will be governed broadly by
the same legislation as that for

listed stocks.
They are likened to preferen-

tial shares and will yield a divi-

dend which, in times when the
banks suffer losses, their accu-
mulated reserves could provide
the means to ensure dividend
payments.
They will be subject to a

turnover tax - 0-5 per cent for

the seller and 05 per cent for

the buyer - as are other listed

shares on the Oslo bourse.
Norway’s savings banks

comprised a two-tier organisa-

tional structure including a
board of representatives which
decides mergers and acquisi-
tions and will be responsible
for issuing PCCs, and a board
of directors which is responsi-

ble for the day-to-day
operations of the banks.
There are two types of

savings banks, local and
regiouaL The 15 regional
savings banks are full-service

banks which compete with the
mmmsrtifll hnnlra and hold 80
to 85 per cent of the total
assets of all Norwegian savings

There are 140 local banks
which are small and do not
aspire to compete with the
commercial banks. The savings
banks in 1987 experienced net
earnings of NKrL45bn ($209m)
compared with net losses of
NKrX26bn experienced by the
commercial banks.
For 1988, they are forecast to

achieve pre-tax earnings of
NKr3bn, a 10 per cent increase
over last year.
By July 1992, the savings

banks must meet the same
statutory requirements for
maintaining an equity/capital
ratio of 6.5 per cent as the com-
mercial banks.
Two banks are currently

sketching out details to launch
the first PCCs as they will in
future- need more equity capi-
tal to sustain the growth .of
overall assets.

Limitations on fnrrfgn par-
ticipation will be the same as
that for flfflnwwiwfcftl haulm —
foreigners can hold up to 15
per cent in Norwegian banks
with scope to expand to 55 per
cent by concessionary applica-
tion.

Mobil to acquire
Newmont oil side
MOBIL, the US off company

has agreed to acquire the US
tenting group Newmont Min-
ing’s us oil and gas interests,
which account for about 2,000
barrels a day of crude all and
42m cu ft a day of natural gas,
Reuter reposts from New York.
The acquisition is subject to

official filing requirements and
other conditions, and is expec-
ted to be completed within 60
days.

Strong D-Mark triggers

speculation over EMS
Out Euromarkets SMB

A FLURRY of new D-Mark
deals emerged on the most
active day in the international

bond market in several weds
amtd - speculation that the
European Monetary System
would have to be realigned.

Four hew deals were
launched yesterday, one equi-

ty-linked, totalling DM635m. -

The mark’s strength forced

the and tiw French -franc

down to their lowest allowable

levels in the EMS, sparking
speculation of a currency

said:
“Investors want to be in

-the hard currencies and their

choices aw the dollar or
.
the

D-mark.”

\

. .

Investors have teen boMfng
their-cash in the WtetGerman
currency all summer, waiting
for both yields: and borrower
quality to improve.
But the warm reception

accorded several WestGerman
bank borrowers in toeir own

INTERNATIONAL

In the West German
tic bond m* 1*18*, prices gained
cm average 20 to 40 basis points
rm the view that that the cur-

rency’s recent stability may
allow yields to stabilise or
actually ease.
Meanwhile, the Bundesbank

announced a new repurchase

agreement at a fixed-rate of 4%
per cent, unchanged from
recent issues, further reassur-

ing the markets about its

intentions.
„ ,

On Monday, the Bundesbank
fferfyj the terms of. a new fed-

eral government bond totalling

DM4bn with a 10-year maturity

with a 6% per cent coupon and
100% issue price. The bonds
continued to meet good
demand yesterday.
Eurobonds gained a more

modest 5 to 150 basis points in

lot trading quiet trading,
" the emergence of sev-

new issues.

A mark Eurobond trader

currency last week and the lat-

est rally in US Treasury bonds
served to convince underwrit-
ers that investors are now pre-

pared to return to the markets.
.Lufthansa International

Finance (Netherlands), a Whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Luf-
thansa, issued a seven-year
DMSOOm Eurobond with a: 614
per cent coupon priced at 101.

The issue, priced to yield about
20 basis points less , than gov-

ernment bunds, was said to be
wdl received.

By comparison, the Com-
merzbank and Deutsche Bank
deals launched in Deutsche
marks, last week yielded a
more modest 5 bams points
below .bunds.
Banque Exterieur d’AJgerie,

the state-owned Algerian bank,
yesterday issued a five-year
DM150m Eurobond bearing a 7
per cent coupon and priced at
•par- -•

NordDeuteche Landeshaiik
a DMTSm five-year

Eurobond for its Luxembourg
subsidiary with a 6 per cent

coupon and priced at 10£&
which is not expected to be
widely traded. -

A sign of the congestion in'

the doBar-denominated market
for Japanese equity warrant
bonds turned HP in Frankfort

where Takiron Cot a Japanese
plastics processor, launched *
five-year Eurobond with war-
rants carrying an indicated

coupon of 1% per cent.' The
bonds were originally slated fo

be launched in dollars.

Eurodollar bond prices,

meanwhile, closed virtually

unchanged in light trading and
wider spreads on some second-

ary market Issues had been
seen. The failure of Eurobonds
to inarch in lock-step with
Treasuries in last Wears rally

has actually made some of the
recent igw* more attractive

The first 10-year Eurobond in

dollars in nearly three months
was seen, as Credit Suisse first

Boston launched a J150m issue

for Hydro-Quebec, guaranteed
by the Canadian province of

Quebec. The bonds, carrying a
_Aa3/AA-credit rating, were
. assigned a coupon of 914 per
cent and priced at littJi to

yield 60 basis points over Trea-
suries.

'

. Meanwhile* the EEC -

launched a EculOOm 414-year
Eurobond witha coupon or 714

per cent and priced at lOitt.

New Zealand bank in bond appeal
By Stephen FMlar, Euromarkets Correspondent

DFC NEW ZEALAND, the
former New Zealand Develop-
ment Bank being sold to the
private sectoTlhb year, IS to
ask Eurobond holders to waive
a clause in the band documen-
tation relating to the mainte-
nance at government owner*'
ship in the company^

. . Holders of DFCs tlOOm U
per cent issue due in 1995 and
mAgjflm 13 WOT ifffPHO, due
in 1990, have been invited to a
meeting; called for September
29 in London, over the ques-.

.tion. .
•

. In an umuuai move which it

said was meant to compensate
investors for any change in the
market treatment of the bonds,
the firm is offering investors in

tim US dollar bond a % per
cent one-off payment, while
holders of the Australian dol-

lar issue will be offered % per
cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed an tfta latest: international boadsfor which then is an adequate secondary market.
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USM/SMALL COMPANIES
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Would you like tojpin afnendly enthusiastic research team
within a global firmwith clearly defined growth objectives?

A challenging position is available to take our unique

USM/Small Company unit into the next stage of

: development.

This opportunity Would appeal to a* experienced
inve$6nent analyst, preferably quldiiied, who e

seeking a new challenge.

.
Remuneratian and benefits package will fully* reflect

V.-*i '
qualifications and experience.

Please reply, in confidence, aBachingtiet&Hedcurriculum vitae hx

Micheal W. Morgan .

• .:'i W.U Carr Group • •

Nc*-1 London Bridge

London SE1 91?

W-I-CARR
Unique IndmuegGroup

-

.

s ^

.

SENIOR LENDING

•’it::

£>,

$5
•- : -T rr £C7

BELFASTANDDUBLIN
Ulster Investment Bank Limited, a leading .

MerchantBank with a commitmentto providing

atop qualityservice to companies* wishes to

recruit additionafSenior Executives, to be based
in Belfastand Dublin, due to increased
expansion in its lending activities, !n both
markets. . . : .

Applicants should hold an honours degree
and/or an accountancy qualification. Relevant
experience in credit risk analysis, marketing and
negotiation, together with a proven track record,
is essential. .

.

- -

Please write in strictconfidence enclosing a
detailedCuniculumVHaela-
Niall P.Glyriri,

Head of Personnel.
*

Ulster Investment

ZTsiephone: 613444.

ZtB*
cr-i

OVERSEAS EQUmES
• British Steel Pans&q Fund haa assets of

over £3^Bn, indutflng significant overseas
r

Investments. We.currentfy have a vacancy/on

the overseas side for an Investment professional

based at Victoria. ..

. The Job title la Investment Analyst—
Overseas Equities, but this key position involves

as much a management rolees an analytical one
in en environment where each individual's input

makes a major contribution to performance, and
Unwanted accordingly.

Reporting to the Head of Overseas Invest-

ment the successfol candidate wiH managethe
Fum»*aUS#»rtfoifo.iimountinfltos6me$ffiO ;

irulfion, and will also to expected to contribute -

to the management ofthe European portfolio,

andtoinvestmteitponriydacfsfona.
. .

' Applicants should have a degree orpto-
fesafonal qualification, and have at least 3 years
relevant experience gainedin a stockbrokeror
investment Institution. ‘

.

Please wrtoorteiephoneforan application

form, or write, marked ‘TersonaT, enclosing a
foil C.V, including your current salary, tbs-

invertiwteitManager f

British Steel PensionAmd
RadstockHouse - V
5 Ecdwton Street

LondonSW1W9tX
Telephone:-O1-73O62S0 •-

JAPANESE
EQUITY

WARRANTS
Experienced eurobond ^professional, with

profitable institutional ciient base, seeks an
opportunity to establish and develop an equity

warrant operation within a. progressive financial

corporation. '•
].*.

r-;”..V

Of prime importance would be the creation of a

retail based trading environment' In both primary

and secondary markets. Additional growth

through^the development ofother.OapitaJ Market

products .and services wouldi also be a strong

priority.- ' .

'

interested parties Should reply in confidence to:-

• DALBY WALTER JUOD
_• 104-410,^Gosi^Rb^TidndoaECIVTDH- -

Associate Manilas
Fully authorised Stock
Exchange Member firm
would Hke to hear from
Associates with existing

business who wish to con-
tinue servicing their clients

from the .City at competi-
tive commission rates.

Comprehensive settlement

and valuation service.

Fhoae in confidence to:

01 638 7422

START A GREAT

Substantial ircxne a«l capital

gara for chow considering *
career move within or into the

fimimaliiodd.

far detailed imfanmmrim emtt

R. Carterm 01-409 2928
West JEad Office.

Shepherd little& Associates Ltd
BankingRecruitment Consultants

CORPORATEBANKING £25-£30,000
A graduate banker aged late twenties/early thirties with in-depth
corporate banking experience Is sought by this City-based
International Bank.

The Job requires applicants to have a proven track record in

International lending and project finance, involving
documentation and financial analysts, using spreadsheet
packages. The successful candidate will have some Involvement In

business development In addition to the above, and in return the
Job will be expanded as the skills ofthe incumbent further develop.

Please contact Christine Clayton

Ridgway House 41/42King William Street London ec4r9En
Telephone 01-626 1161

|bnathan\yren

DEPUTY
GENERALMANAGER

Our dient, a large and very successful bank in the LB, has been operating as a branch in London

for two years. Having just received a full banking licence, they now wish © farther develop their

UK office acrossa wide spectrum of financial services.

They wish to make an executive appointment at Deputy Genera! Manager level, effectively

number two within the company in London, and therefore seek a highly experienced UK
banker.

The successful applicant wiB be aged between 40 and SO, recognised by the Bank ofEngland and

have a distinguished career do date, gained within the very competitive banking environment in

London. Particular consideration wiD be given to individuals with a strong retail banking

background and will include marketing comprehensive services to high-net-worth diene. Other

esOTfial requisites ind»»de highly developed man-management and organisational drilk
t

together with an innovative approach to business and the drive and enthusiasm to successfully

develop dm new bank.

The position offers the foil range of banking benefits, with no upper limit cm salary for the

successful applicant.

Contact Richard Meredith.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruitment Consultants w
No-1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

U.K. FUND MANAGER
EDINBURGH— £Neg
Qi]r rfiprrt a leadingindependent investment housewhich seeks to
appointaFundManagextbjoin its ILK.Team;Them&jor area of
responsibility willbe inthe management oftwo successful unit trusts.

The candidate will have between 2 and 5 years* experience in
institutionalequity portfolio management in theUJC. market. The
rde will allow considerable individual discretion, and will appeal to

someonewho can operate effectively as partofa small team.
In addition to an attractive salary, theCompany operates

mortgage subsidy, ixm-contributory pension and share option
schemes.

For a confidential discussion, contact Kirsty McMillan on
031*226 6222, or send a c.v. to her at:

A.&A. Financial Services
63 George Street
Edinburgh KH2 2JG
Tel: 031-226 6222

ASA International ASA

SPOT DEALER
As part of a planned expansion of its Treasury
operations my client, a leading British

Merchant Bank and Accepting House, is

seeking to recruit an additional dealer to
strengthen its established dealing team.

Candidates, aged 25 to 35, should have been
dealing for not. less than three years and have
current experience trading spot Dollar/Yen.

Competitive terms will include negotiable
salary, bonus and a full range of banking
benefits!

To discuss this position ir

confidence please telephone:

Terence Stephenson
Prints Rupert House
9/10 College Hill

London EC4R IAS
TefcOI 2480293

complete

-r-T
GROUP SALES MANAGER

Wo are an expanding group specializing In providing a wide rnnga of

aaivlcaa lor PUMtten-and Direct Manors.

Ov noftodr aiwlmarnodonal and the euoooaafol applicant wHi land and
co-oitflnow the raaourpes of our onthusiaatlG-and experienced team of aalaa
axscuttvas. ••••
TWa nearly enstwf rafs to an axettng opportunity to contrCxiw towns an
already auccaaefui-and growing group and Id enjoy tbo rooulUng benefit*.

Apply fa writbHl w«i av. tK
. Ion Kovanmgti" r ' Managing Dhactor

’
. MalWlght Umiwd •

Woolfe House None Road
- Bedford MK410LF

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS
Fond Management

Ourefienca leading investment management housewho
recognises thevalueofstronganalysis skills is looking to

enhance its UK Equitiesteam.

tour prime responsibilities will be to research stocks in

majorsectors of theUK Equity market, make investment
recommendations and implement investment strategy

You must beable todemonstrate excellent academic
and analytical success, the lattergained as an analyst

preferablywith a leadingstockbroker

It is unlikely thatcandidates with less than three years'

experience in this typeof rolewill meetourdienes
specifications.

Naturallyyou will already possess excellentwritten and
communication skills, butalsoyou will beableto
demonstrate yourabilitiesasan innovatorand independent
thinker

Thecompany Isofferinga competitive remuneration

package
Ifyou would liketobeconsidered, pleasewrite In

complete confidence, listinganycompanies forwhich youdo
notwish to beconsidered, to; MichaelThompson. lohn
SearsandAssociates. Executive Recruitment
Consultants,2 QueenAnne'sGateBriefings, Dartmouth
Street. LondonSWIH9BP.

MERCHANTBANKING
INCAMBRIDGE

Singer St Friediander is an old-estab-

lished Merchant Bank with 3 network of
provincial branches throughout the UJC

The Cambridge office was established

inJuly 1985 to serve the Eastern Counties.

CORPORATEFINANCEEXECUTIVE
We need a bright, creative young

person with previous relevant experience to

join our Cambridge team.
We believe the ideal candidate is a

qualified accountant aged between 25 and
30 who lives or would want to live near
Cambridge.

If you are interested in this position,

please write to: L. A. Coppcl Director,
Singer&Friediander Limited. 2 1 New Street,

Bishopsgate, London.EC2M 4HR.

SINGER&FRIEDLANDER
LONDON,LEEDS,BIRMINGHAM,NOTTINGHAM
BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE.GLASGOW, ISLEOFMAN

SURVEYING DIRECTOR
ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND

BENEFITS PACKAGE
Moorcroft Construction (Ellesmere Port) Ltd a wholly
owned subsidiary Company of Che Elliott Group of
Companies.

This Company operates in the North West carrying
out works in Merseyside, Wirral and surrounding
areas, it undertakes building and civil engineering

contracts, large scale factory alterations,
improvements and industrial maintenance for
prestige clients.

Due to continued sustained growth this newly
created board appointment has been formed with
objective of assuming full responsibility for the
financial supervision of all contracts by effectively

controlling the Quantity Surveying function of the
Company.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified

persons, possessing a sound commercial knowledge
and the requisite management skills to progress with
the Company’s intention to broaden and develop
their potential.

This package includes an excellent salary, a
contributory pension scheme, free medical and life

insurance and a quality car.

-Please write-in-confidence-enclosing-your cuniculimL
vitae to:

Mr E.JMorgui, Managing Director

Moorcroft Construction (Ellesmere Port) limited.

Head Office, 133 Stansted Road,
BISHOP’S STORTFORD, Herts CM23 2AN

ALLIEDPROVINCIAL LIMITED

Marketing Executive
Stockbroking

Allied Provincial Limited: stockbrokers with more
chan 150,000 private clients, expanding institutional,

research, corporate and financial services activities,

hasa nationwide nerwork of26 offices stretching

from Plymouth in the south through London to

Aberdeen is the north.

The marketing executive will be responsible

for interna! communications, corporate literature

and projecting to the outside world the first class

personal service offered by what is already one of

Britain^ most important stockbrokers. This is an

exciting opportunity during the Group’s planned

period ofexpansion.
The remuneration package will reflect the

seniority of the appointment. The location of the
posting will be discussed with die successful

candidate. Please send in confidence your GY to:

MnJ.M-A. Hanbury-WUliams,
Allied Provincial Limited,

PO Box 419,

38/40 Kennedy Street,

Manchester M60 2BP.

r

John Sears

TOP EXECUTIVE
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Tarmac may be ‘white knight9

involved in talks with Ruberold
Tarmac, building materials and construction group, is thought to
have entered discussions about a possible counter-bid for Ruber-
oid, the roofing materials company which is the subject of a
£l27m hostile offer from housebuilder Raise Industries, writes

Andrew Hill.

Ruberold announced last night that it was in talks with a
potential “white knight" after a large tranche - nearly 3 per cent

of its shares - changed hands at 256p. 2p higher than Raine’s

cash offer of 25«p a share, which values the company at about
m?m.
Ruberoid’s shares rose 8p to 260p yesterday and Raine climbed

3p to 8Sp. The housebuilder's cash-and-shares offer,
which

closes a week from today unless a competing bid emerges, values
each Ruberold share at 238p.
Meanwhile, Raine and its associates have increased their stake

IMl rises 21% to £48.5m
despite exchange rates
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

in Ruberoid to about 19 per cent.

Tarmac, one of Ruberoid’s competitors in the bituminous roof*

ing business, would neither confirm nor deny that it was the
"white knight.” Trafalgar House had also been mentioned as a
potential counter-bidder, but the shipping, hotels and construc-

tion group said it had no such plans.

Mr John Roberts, Ruberoid’s chief executive, said: “If you
looked at our position in three European markets you would not
have to be too imaginative to think that someone, somewhere in

Europe, would be interested.”

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Beattie (James)
Booker -
Bowater Inds —
Brammer
BodycoMtnt —
Campari Inti. _

Nov 1

Jan 3
Nov 4
Oct 20
Ooc 30
Oct 17

IMI, Birmingham-based
diversified industrial group,
shrugged off volatility in metal
prices and exchange rates tc

record a 21 per cent Increase in

pre-tax profits to £4&Sm in the
half year to June.
Turnover rose by a modest 3

per cent from £42im to £43&n
although Mr Gary Align, man-
aging director, said the rise

would have been 4 per cent
were it not for the effect of

exchange rates.

A slightly increased tax
charge left earnings per share
up 19 per cent from 8-4p to lQp.

An interim dividend of 3ri5p

(2.75p) is declared.
tmt maifa wight acquisitions

and three disposals during the

rod with a consequent bene-
to profits of £750,000, but

this was outweighed by a £lffl

profits downturn caused by
exchange rate fluctuations and
by £2SQ,000 lost through metal
price volatility.

The largest contributions to

the overall profits increase
einie from the drinks dispense
division, which increased trad-

ing profits from £8.7m to
210.5m, from fluid wnbrf,

up from £L4J2m to £l6.7ta. Both
are in growth markets.
Mr Allen said tin* building

products division, mainly UK-
orientated, suffered a weak
season because of the mild
winter. Its turnover was static

at but the introduction of
new products at higher mar-
gins helped raise its trading
profits from £7.3in to £&3m.
The refined and wrought See Lex

Cannon St lnvs Int

Ciayform Props .——int
Copymora § Int

Cresta Holdings int

CRH — int

Eadto Hkfga § int

European Horae int

ExpamatMt. ........—Int
Freeman Group —Int
Hambro Country int

IMI —Int

ML Colour fin

Lopex .. Int

Lyon A Lyon — —Int

Metal Closures int

Miller (Stanley) Int

MS Cash A Carnr§—int

MTM int

Paachay Property—fin

Pantos ——.Int
Provident FM —Int
Ropner , int

Sedgwick Group —int
Taxer Kemsley Int

Wilson ConnoDy int

Wyavals Garden §—Int

Dec 14
Nov 4
Oct 31
Oct 21

Wilson (Connolly) over £23m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Nov 18
Oct 28
Oct 31
Oct 17

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Wilson
(Connolly) Holdings, Nor-
thamptonshire-based house-
builder, soared by 70 per cent
to £23.4m in the six months to
June SO. Sales rose by 23 per
cent to E93.1UL
The results were better

expected and WDctm’s shares
rose lop to 170p. Housebuilding
and contracting profits rose
from vfl-Sm to gfflJni, of which
housebuilding accounted for
all but £200,000.
Property trading profits were

op from £U6m to £L59m, but
income from puberty rentals

slipped slightly from £982400
to £844,000. Profits also
included a surplus from the
sale of investment property of
VIAm
Earnings per share at the

half-way stage rose to 8.4p,
prompting qw tnrxMay In fiift

fnterno tfivMand from Q_5p to
lp.

Wllcon is in a strong position
whichever direction the hous-
ing market during the
nmrt i2 mrmfhg its five-year
hmri bank, acquired at histori-

cally low prices, should pro-
vide a huafthy mchirm should
the market turn down. The
company's minimal gearing
may also reassure investor*
worried about the impact of
higher interest rates on house-
builders. Much of Wllcon’

s

Mud is in East Anglia and the
East otid West Midland*, which
axe showing some of the high-
est house price rises in the
country. A pre-tax profit of
g.*»2m on a 36 per cent tax
charge would put Wllcon on a
folly deserved premium rating
ofjust over 9 times earnings.

Provident Financial rises 22% halfway
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. 9USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. SThird

market tfGross throughout £frish pence throughout t Partly to

reduce dIsparity

-

BOARD MEETINGS

interims- ABB Kant ASW . Asset That BAT
Inds. BtCC, PsMKtmd. BkM Ckrio. Buna.
Contain. Halls Homos S Oardons, Hilte-
dowivlnstem. tad. Busteoos Comma., Joist-
•ton Prosa, Legal A Qanoral. Nurdln S
Peacock. Portals, Ryan Inti, Sftorco. Sun Mll-
anco & Lon. Ins. TSN. TR NaL Rosourosa
tew- Tat. Tiado lndonsttty. Watnam Molar.
WtewIGJ.

Caketaeod Robey

.

Morgan CmdbJo —

SataTUnoy —
Toot«J , _
Trawte A Arnold—
Young Group

Finals- Braranor. ContL HlMteM, Mm,
Orchid Tochnology, HcaidD ConsuKteg Enp,
Steclalr GoMsmHh.

AB Electronic
Mlnotco
OcasitaCona.
Scodinti mv. Tat __
Stntar—

-

— -
Zambia Copper lnvs.

.

PROVIDENT FINANCIAL
Group achieved a 22 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£6.61m to £&07m in the hall
year ended June 30.

The interim dividend is

stepped to 6p (-L5p), partly to
reduce disparity, payable from
earnings of 1055p (8.71p).

Turnover for the group,
which provides consumer
credit, retail services and
insurance, showed a marginal
rise to £180.45m (£177An).
The directors reported that

in the weekly-collected credit
companies, improvement
in debt collection bad been sus-
tained but the volume of new
credit granted had not expan-

ded. As a result they expected
the first half to represent a
larger than usual proportion of

the year’s profit
They said the recent interest

rate rises should have little

effect tills year due to use of

interest rata swaps and the
insurance subsidiaries* invest-

ments and cash hahmces.

• COMMENT
In the midst of the current
boom, it might seem curious
that Provident Financial saw
no first half volume increase
on its dominant credit side.

But memories of problems
from the 1985 surge in custom-
ers dearly die hard — and the

Report for the six months ended 30th June 88

alternative push for efficiency/

quality is probably welcome.
That said, it does little but
reinforce the view that Provi-

dent Fiuandal’s core business
is highlymature — the tacbb of
the new shopping voucher not-
withstanding. And while same
of the broader financial service

businesses fared quite well in
the first half. Provident does
not expect any substantial
decline in the credit side’s sig-

nificance. Looking to the cur-

rent halt interest rates are less
of a problem than sometimes
supposed, but news that the
unroll Mentor Tnteraellre Train-
ing subsidiary made an.
£800,000 loss did cause sup-]

prise. Apparently, software
demands led to -tiwiimtewit over-
heads and a full-year ifetwt of
about iLSrn Is being mootedby
some analysts. Wifli fell-year

forecasts shaved from more
than £31m to under £30m, the
shares are on a- prospective
multiple of about 8. The yield

has some attraction, but basi-

I
cally there seams bttie to- get

i excited about.

OWATER International Colour
International . Colour
Management raised pre-tax
profits from £Ulm to £L51m
for the year to end-June - its

first foil set of figures since
December's market placing.

Turnover was ’ £154TLm
(£12.5m). A final dividend of
(L6p is planned.

Profits up 76%

Campari 41% ahead
Campari International,
sporting and camping goods
distributor, WM *«ahto prof.

,

its 41 per cent to £739,000 in the
1

six months to May 3L Turn-
over was £12.66m (ELL61m).
Earnings per 20p share rose

to 6.5p (5.36p) and. the interim
dividend is lifted to 2p (L5p).

E.ES. up 54%
Mti.Cash & Carry
The recovery reported by M6
Cash & Carry, USM-quoted dis-

tributor, in last April's prelimi-
nary statement continued into
the current year with pre-tax
profits for the 28 weeks to-July
9 at £477,000 (£207,000), on turn-
over of £39.88m (£3440$. The
interim is U7p CLOSpX

HNANCIAL TIMES

metala division, a poor per-
former last year, benefited
from a recovery in titanium
prices treri tei-rflflflftd Its rerntri-

toutLon from fttm to vs im.
Special engineering saw.

strong growth from its air con-
rittlrmfng tmri rampnttng activi-

ties and trading profits TOM
from £8.9m to ftflffin-

About 60 per ' cent oflMTs
sties are overseas- Mr Alien
said the group had full order
books in most of its areas of
operation, notably foe US,
west Germany end the UK.
tmtwas continuing to cut Its

base through investment
in plant and machinery, and
ranltgl anwtdli-wr ggg H>ply to
be between £40m and £4Sm tills

Barker calls

off bid
discussions

with WPP

Three acquisitions

and £42m rights i
from Cannon Street

By Nikki T«lt
-

AFTER tSABLT six weeks of

todng and fro-ing, public rete-

timt and advertising group
Charies Barker has finally ter-

minated its bid discussions
with Mr Martin Sorrell’s WPP
Gfroup. Barter shares greeted

the news with, a tip foil to

. Barker’s statement, road to
' ghmholdegs at- an extrmwdi-
nary meeting yesterday, fold
that «ttte company examined a
number of alternative options

for restructuring and concen-

trating the group but ulti-

mately never received a forms!

offer which it was able to

place before, and recommend
to its shareholders’*.

Immediately after the state-

ment, shareholders approved
- on a unanimous show of
hands - proposals allowing US
advertising agency, N W Ayer,

to subscribe an initial £3m for

a 25 per cent stake in Ayer
Barker, Barker’s consumer
advertising subsidiary. For a
farther subscription, Ayer can
raise its stake to 56 per cent in

1990, and gets a preemptive
right to buy out Barker’s
interest in Ayer Barker on a
fiTPri formula if control of the
patent company changes.

^miiniTnifiitii to the Barker
share option scheme, and
rothorisation for directors to

Implement these, were also
approved - though this time
with a few shareholders voting
gnhtafc.

Afisr the meeting. Barker’s
rtiairwum Mr David Nonaan

that .foe deal with
WPP had looked quite possible
until the latter half of last
week. According to Mr Nor-
man. it eventually foundered
on the price offered, with “cir-

cumstances of the last few
days, kM’ltilHf ' Mwfr ' tiriorhn

figures and the market's reac-

tion” «-ifi»|iin the picture.
• This, however, .& atC odds
with views emenating from
the WPP comp, which Indicate

that the envisaged deal was
primarily <m a cash basis any-
way. K has been widely
suggested that WPP's Interest
centred on the public relations
nd regional ad agency and
«rot a management buyout of
Barker's executive search
business, Norman Broodbent
International, was being
planned part of the overall
package. The alternative inter-
pretation suggests that-it was
the faflnre to Complete this
side offoe deal; which gassed
’flepuMeat^ vii u:-. .

Y T- .V •- n- •
‘

By David Wallar

CANNON ,
* STREET

Investments, foe unique stock

market vehicle which Is half
industrial holding company
am half Investment house, is

' launchinga £4£3m rights issue

and buying three companies
for an initial' consideration of

£2U»m in cash and £44bfoBfo
shares.

. Details of the l-for-3 Issue
' and foe acquisitions cameras

.
CSL announced pretax profits

79 percent higher at £7Jbn'for

. the six months to end-June.
The new shares will be offered

at 240p, against yroforday’s
dosing price of 379p, down 21p.

Although CS made no prof-

its forecast, it said yesterday
that It would pay a final divi-

dend of not leas thahLJSp a
share making a tidal of 8p for
the year; upfrom 6p in!987.
Mr Bill Hlslop, chairman,

said that the righto issue
would finance the latest acqui-

sitions and leave net cash of

£80m. This, together with
undrawn bank facilities of- a
eteiiiar amount, would be used
to fund further purchases. :;

CSI is buying Altai, an
importer and distributor of

i electronic components, for an
initial£L2.7m; Weston, buflding

components snpplier,. for
£6.35m; and Hargreaves, a
hotd and leisure complex in
^shirafor^TteaSiui-
dtians bring foe 1988 total to

II and fbe totalnumber of CSI

:

subddlariM to 30.

The wiit'iiiiiim frnfoar con-

sideration payable is £2&9m,
payable only « profits over tim
narwnul pwrtnri wrawd tWSm
.The ultimate exit price eam-
faip wpiMpV* ehreiM worit Out
at no mace than GSTs tradi-

tional hsnchmnk of 7.

According to Mr Hlsltm,
— a telephone distrib-

utor which accounts for the
baft of unfits in the electron-

ics division - will be the first

of foe CSI subsidiaries to

Cannon 8t
hwastiwwiM
Share price (pence)

obtain a separate stock-market

Fully diluted earnings per
share for foe first half rose

from 7.i2p to8-59pr foe interim

djvidend is rafoed to 3p (2p).

• COMMBNT
As a victim of the seqondary

banking crisis, It is not surprls-

ingthat Mr fustepshould nave
an aversion to" -borrowing
money when interest rates are

as high as they aro row. Never-
theless, many investors may
frHk at the haftiness cf yes-

terday’s 242.3m rights issue,

especially when the prospect ai
a sweetener infos form of the

Betacorn flotation, seems
unlikely to take place this

ryeaxt foe new issue-market
may he upset for British Steel

ana CSl bas yet to -finalise

details of the Betacom float

: with the Stock Exchange. But
foe discount Is sufficient to

ensure that the issue will get
ayny oiiri — nMmtilrur prfrfait

profits of£22m for the ftafl year
- foe shares tit on an ex-

rights multiple - of U.6. This
reflects CSTs attractions as a
federation of fast-growing,
cash-generative companies
which on their own would be
too email to interest the insti-

tutional investor.

Metal Oosures up 16%
despite declining rand

Cresta surges to

£1.5m midterm

By PMBpCoqqan
INTERIM PRE-TAX profits at
Metal Cloeurea, packaging
group, row by 16 par. cent to
£3.6m despite the adverse
effect of the dgredating South
African rand: - * -

;
- - -

Tke rand^dedBne knocked

.yiaar

1

too3S7
#

2^ £350,000.
Metal Closures does riot split

its profits by area at foe
interim stage, but South Africa

contributed hist over SO per
cent of operating profits last
year.

Cresta Holdings^ Isle of
-Man-based diversified

.
group,

lifted pre-tax .profits from
£352^)00 to £LS3m infoe six
wnwiii, to June 30 end Is pay-
ing foe forecast maiden
interim dividend of 005p. Earn-
ings worked foroufo at &6p

Metal Closures i»involved in
the manufacture of bottle tops
and plastics packaging. UK
operadioM improved thdr pTOf-
its, despite ffifflailties caused
by increases in raw material
.prices. In Italy, foe group
moved into profit"
TurrioVcbr

1
aifiorinted

-

"to
£8l88m, compared with £48.ftn
in tiie. same period last year.
After tax of £l.59m (£l.44m)
and intnority interests of
ssgofioo (£201,000), earnings per
share were higher at 7p (SAp).

James Beattie up to £2.4m

RoUnson Brothers
Robinson Brothers increased
pretax profits from £361,000
to £1.19m in tim half year to
July 3. Turnover rose to
£10JS8m from £9.62m. Earn-
ings par share were B^i (l4p).

James Beattie, department
store operator, increased pre-
tax profits from £2.04m to
£R35m in foe six months to
July 31 1988.

- - Directors said the buoyant
trading conditions reported at
foe AGM in June had contin-
ued throughout the half-year.

Sales increased U per cent to
£25.03m from Miftw

Interest receivable rose to
£866*000 (£843,000) while inter-

est payable fell to £6;000

(£9,000). After, tax of £822,000
(£715.000) earnings per share
came out at 3Jlp (2S9p). The
interim dividend is increased
from lp to Up.
The company said the first

half had produced a most
encouraging: start to foe year
and, provided the recent
increase in interest rates did
not undermine consumer confi-

dence, tits board was looking
forward to another year of
good progress.

Southend Property
Southend Property Holdings
had net borrowings of £80£m
at March. 31 1988, after faMig
into account cash of £L&8m.
TWs corrects the figure given ;

in yesterday's r^art
I

Wyevale advances to £1.06m
First-half expansion ' at
Wyevale Garden Centres: saw
turnover rise 68 per cent,profit
76 per cent, and earnings
nearly 69 per cent
The interim dividend is

almost doubled to L4p (Q.73p).

Turnover was £7.61m
(£4.54m), profit £1.06m
(£801,000) ana earnings 11.77P
<6jfl7p).

A professional valuation of

properties showed a surplus of

film.

Pleasurama attacks Mecca’s ability
By David Waiter

FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS

participate in a savings related share option
scheme.

Priming and packaging activities continue to

make good progress.

Progress made by the Rexham group which was
acquired in November 1987.

The Builders’ Merchants division enjoyed
buoyant market conditions.

Building Products continues to improve.

Activity levels are good and with improving
margins the outlook for 1988 is encouraging.

Six months to 30th Juse 1988

£m
1987

£m
Increase

%

Sales 689 550 +25.3

Pre-Tax Profit 30.5 17.3 +763

Earnings per share I7.9p JL6p +543

Dividend per share 7.0p 555p +333

Eadie sharply up
Barite Holdings, USM-quoted
transport equipment and wire
products group, boosted pre-
tax profits from £210,000 to
£401,000 in the six mouths to
June 30 1968.
The interim dividend is 0J)p

(0.75p) from earnings af L96p
aapx

PLEASURAMA, the group with
interests including casinos ««i
catering, which la. feeing a
£700m share-only bid from
Mecca Leisure, yesteiday deliv-

ered a robust attack on its
would-be predator, claiming
flat Mecca’s mnagmsgt has
no understanding of Plea-
surama’s businesses and no
experience of running faiwm
“Mecca's management has

no experience of running casi-
nos, amusement machine hire
businesses or coach holidays
and ' only recently acquired
their first hotels”, Pleasurama

stated in its long-awaited
defence document, postedto its

. ROOD shareholders by private
messengers.
“These businesses are expec-

ted to represent about 75 per
cent of Pleasurama’s 1988 trad-
ing profit”, the document con-
tmued. “ft is reckless to sug-
gest that Pleasurama’s cawinn
business requires limited 'man-
agement or to equate the oper-
ation of bingo imTki to casino
Clubs.”

ft also contained a «i«fawr» of
Pleasurama’s corporate strat-
egy. and repeated the com-

pany’s assertion that there was
no commercial fit between
Mecca and Pleasuxama.
Mr Jeremy Long, Mecca’s

finance director, said that
those arguments did not in any
way alter Mecca’s belief in
either its management superi-
ority or the commerical logic
of the match.
•Pleasurama announced that
its £127m rights isMw has been
takmimin respect of 9L5 per
cent of foe ordinary shares
issued and 75.4 pa cent of the
new convertible preference

Organic growth lifts Bodycote to £4.86m
By Vanessa Kotikter

Tlw«mican of ilibadvertianaenl, for whichthedincton of BomuorIndustriespicu«solely mpotuible. ha»» bees approved far Ibcpwp«M«( Secdaa 57 aT the
rinuail Strwkea Act IS86 by Enm lc Wbinnr* a firm auihorisad by Uw Inmiutaor Charmed AteounujU irt Englandand

The ruin of the Securities and Investment Board require a mtemeni that pm perlormancg

BODYCOTE International,
metal technology, packaging
and textiles group,, yesterday
announced a 31 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from.
£3.71m to £4J£m for the first

six months of the year. Turn-
over increased from £29Jm to
gg-Sm
Mr Joe Dwek. and

joint managing director, said
that almost all the group’s
activities contributed to foe
growth in profits, which was
purely organic.
The exception was the tex-

iles and processing division
which saw profits fen from

£600,000 to £400,000, reflecting
difficult htsikel conditions.

The company has matte a
series of acquMaons which
comprised Furnace Treat-
ments, FirthMetal Processing,
Famworth Chromium Plating
Company and Vetements Pro-
fessionels France since the
bodzinhur of tiie vean
^Mr Dwek saidfoat these
acquisitions enlarge the
group's geographical network
and increased the number of
options available for. further
^6ydopiIKSlt8*'

_ Mr Dwek added that Body-
cote intended to continue an

aggressive policy of acquiring
complementary comp^piaq pap.
ticulariy in the EC.
Earnings per share increased

from &&> to 12^p. An interim
dividend of 2.75p (2p) was
declared. ....

These results more than met
City’s expectations, although
foe share price was nnehawgw^
at 256p. Assuming it mustmri
profits of £H).4m for the full
year, foatpots foe company cm
a rather ungenerous multiple
ot 8. The indifference of foe
institutions to this stock' is

probably a result of the rela-
tive scarcity of the shares, for
given foe company’s excellent

. record on «w™wgw growth, it
probably does not deserve such
a lowly Tgflwg on fundamental
pounds. Bodycote's star divi-
sions, contract packaging and
.ratal technology, should cast,
turns to perform wen - in foe
absence of a • major economic
downturn - In the half
In addition, there should be
stone contribution from a
dutch of small and inexpen-
sive, bolt-on acquisitions Body-
cote -has tnatte dace tire begin-
ning of the year.
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Booker rises to £29m

By David Waller

BOOKER, international food
and agriculture group, man-
aged to increase pre-tax profits

by 12.7 per cent to £29.1m tn
the six months to the end of
June, despite the drought m
the US pralzlebelt,

Mr Jonathon Taylor, ctaet
executive, said the drought had
farced up the cost of the food
for the chickens and turkeys
reared by Booker in the US.
Coupled with some over-ca-

pacity. in the turkey, market,
margins -had' been, squeezed
and North American profits
cut from £!2£mto Cltain; the
overall rofoributioa from agri-

business fell by £800,000 to
£19ra. .. .. • V

The adverse effect of the
drought was counteracted by a
strong performance from
Booker's food distribution bust
nesses in the UK and from its

health products dhdmozt Prof-
its from 1 food . distribution
surged from £500,000 to £2£m,
on turnover up by £43-2m to

£443.7m; those' from health
products rose by 2X per cent to

*• *

.

-v'

Jonathon Taylor: North
-American margins squeezed

£3.5m, cm sales of £53Jm.
. There was no contribution
from Linfood, the - cash and
carry company bought for
£90m in July.

.

-.Group turnover was £8ZL5m

(E5S3.ftm) on which operating
profits were £32.5m (£26.7m).
After, interest of £3.4m
(£900,000) and tax of £9.6m
(£8-7m), earnings per share
advanced to l42p. The interim:
dividend is 6p (5.4p).

• COMMENT
Yesterday's figures from -

Booker contained absolutely
no surprises, as reflected in the
ip increase in the share price
to S67p. At this level, the
shares stand-on a prospective
multiple of approximately 10.
assuming recovery in the US
and iae-tax profits of £80m in
the foil year. Having missed
out on the Rowntree-inspired
flurry of bid speculation in the
foods sector, the -main attrac-

tion in the short term must be
the &25 per cent prospective
yield. Over two years, the com-
pany, and Investors, should
benefit from the integration of
Linfood and the burgeoning of
Booker’s fish forming activities

in the US and Scandinavian
plant breeding activities.

*

Brammer rises 21% to £6.5m
By Philip Coggan

~

. BRAMMER,. distribution -and
equipment rental group, yes-

terday reported a 21 per cent

increase in. interim pre-tax

profits from £5.36m to £&46m.

The. group's profits foil in
erch of the last two' foil-year
periods because of poor perfor-

mances from the rental divi-

sion and the adverse effect of a
lower oil price rathe Texas-
based Master Pumps subsid-
iary. i

However, both Master
Pumps and the rental compa-
nies recovered this time and
BSL, the core distribution com-
pany. had -its best first halt In
the precision engineering divi-

sion, the service and distribu-

tion businesses were substan-
tially ahead of last year.

Group turnover for the half
year to endJune was 155 per
rant highs' at £56L5m (£43m).

Clayform more
than doubled
.to £7m midway
By Paul Cheeserlght,
Property Correspondent

Clayfonn Properties, the
property Investment and
development-group with ' a
strong, retaQ odeQtatian, Ires,

terday aimotthcnd more than
doubled first half profits and
lifted its interim dividend.

In a flat stock market, the
strength 'of : the. figures
prompted' a 4p rise In the
share price to 237p."

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to Jane 30 were £7m,
compared with £3,47m. Earn-
ings per share rose to 13-6p
from 63p» reflecting in part
the bnylng-ih of the group's
own equity when ’ market
prices were lower. The Interim
dividend is 3JLp (2JBp). -

The half year figures did not
include the costs of tbe abor-
tiive bid for Steed & Simpson,
the footwear retailer. They
came to about. £500,000 and
will appear -as ah extraordir
nary item;'In the year’s
accounts.
There was a strong increase

in property development and
trading profits. They rose to

£5.06m from £2.23m in. the
1987 first half, helped by the

sale of a business space devet

,

opment in Oxford.
During the second , half the

pace of earnings was expected
to keep up with, among others,

contributions from an office

development in London’s West
End, -shopping centres in
Ross-on-Wye and Huddersfield,
and residential developments.
But earnings from retailing

will remain at a modest level

until the Schofield- Centre
redevelopment in Leeds had
been completed- and the
department store, which Clay-

form owned, can move hack in

again from temporary prem-

Share ptV» retattva to the

FT-A Af-ahare index

1965 86 87 88

Earnings per share were 9.7p

(8.4p) and the interim dividend
is befog held at 4Sp.

• COMMENT
Shareholders fa Brammer who

taped down a 420j»per-shara

offer from Bimzl three years
ago have had a -long, and dis-

piriting, wait for good news, aa
the currant share price oT 244p
Indicates only too well. Bram-
mer’s problem is that it has
hri lfiwifaii anwMB in adding
to its core business of hearings
wnd transmission products dfa.

tribution. These figures give
hope that the tide has turned,

although establishing the
equipment rental business is
fairing longer than might have
been expected. Few donbt,
however, that the move into
equipment rental' is a- sound
move in the long term and in
the meantime, shareholders
who have been patient fra: this

long can comfort themselves
with a 6~8 per cent yield.
Assuming pre-tax profits of
OKSm for the foil year, the
prospective p/e is about 12.

Acquisitions boost EHP
to £12.5m at six months
B*Andrew HIM

THREE MAJOR -acquisitians
boosted profits at European
Home. . Products - 1» -£l£An

. before toxin the,six-months to

.

June 30, against £235m. ^ ;

r;.:'Turnover more than doubled
to gfilm (£6&8m) and earnings
per share climbed from 4.7p to
133p.
Last year, EHP, which dis-

tributes Singer sewing
machines and electrical prod-
ucts in Europe, bought Werner,
a German sock, and rights

. Importer
.
and distributor,

.

Ivarte, the Spanish consumer
durables group, and Scholl
International, the footwear
products and Tetail. chain.- -

. The:profit included a, £Un
property surplus.

The group has evened a spe-

cialist sock retailing unit in
.the- Netherlands and may
develop the project elsewhere.
It has also signed an agree-
ment with London Interna-
tional to distribute condoms,
gripe water, tooth powder- and
soap in Australia.

• An interim dividend of 2£p
C2p) was declared.

• COMMENT

khk is proud that ft has elimi-

nated . the .
seasonality _qf its

business, jntocipally through
tim ncgufettiionL Of Scholl, bal-

ancing the secomyjalf bias of

the dectrical goods side. The
acquisition added a substantial
chain of stores to existing

retail outlets and gave the
group access to pharmacists
across Europe: EHP’s sales

staff now peddle more than
just tootears products to cli-

ents, The group is also estab-

lishing Scholl shops-within-
shops in the UK, through
Boots. Analysts are forecasting

more than £23m before tax in

1988k excluding property, prof-

its. This puts the shares, which
rose 7p to 321p yesterday, on a
prosneettve multiple of about
13, a premium to the rest of the
sector. However, the shares
look reasonable value given
the European spread of the
business, the prospects for
growth - property sales in
Frankfort and London should
boost profits next year - and
the possibility off a bid from
one of the large healthcare or
electricals groups.

Harabro
Country
up 33% at

halfway
AN INCREASE of 33 per cent
in pre-tax profits was reported
by Hambro Countrywide,
estate agency and financial
services group, for the first
half of. 1988 and the directors

said they expected the remain-
ing months of the year to
prove satisfactory.
Turnover, in the period

advanced 51 per cent to £63m
(£4L77m) and the profit came
to £14.27m (£10.72m). With
earnings at 3.92p (3.i8p) the
Interim dividend is lifted to
Lip (0-85p).

On the prospects for 1989
and beyond, Mr Christopher
Sporborg, chairman, said they
depended on a variety of
important factors, both the
general development of the
economy and housing market
and the particular characteris-
tics of the group.
fa Hip half year the group

completed sales of 38,408
homes with an aggregate sales
value in excess of £2.53bn.
Mortgages to the value of
£559m were completed for
13,734 house purchasers.
Mr Sporborg said the decen-

tralised residential agency
business continued to open
offices in profitable trading
locations - 22 were opened In
the latest period and the group
currently operated from 502
nffiwwt.

The agency .financial ser-

vices side continued to expand
and develop, and the sales
force increased substantially
to almost 400 consultants.
The agreement between

Hambro and Guardian Royal
Exchange, under which the
company will own the capital
of the newly created Hambro
Guardian Assurance, should
be completed tomorrow. With
the Injection of £40m capital

the new company will be writ-

ing business from the begin-
ning of October.

• COMMENT
Hambro acknowledges the
present disquiet about the

property market, but believes
that any despondency is ded-
dedlypremature: prices will
continue to grow, if at a
declining rate, through 1989
and beyond, it says. In any
case, a downturn in the mar-
ket would probably affect
Hambro less than most: most
of its outlets are outside the
south-east and it concentrates
on flip broad mfHfllg market,
which It reckons is relatively

j

insulated from economic fine* >

taationa. On fhe ser-

vices frost. It now sells two-
fifths as many mortgages as it

arils houses - a ratio that is

steadily increasing. Looking
ahead, Hambro plans to reduce
its dependency on the banning j

market by building up the
non-mortgage side of its finan-

cial division - a move that
will be accelerated by the
launch this autumn of its life

assurance arm. Profits for the
foil year should reach £35m,

|

putting the shares, down 3p to

75p, on a unexacting rating of
8.

Normans purchase
Normans Group, retailer and
plantation company, is to pay
£3,18m for the business end
freehold property of AJB.
Hayes, whose main business is

a Tiwintin
f
fann Spa fhntishing

store. Hayes’ premises wifi
allow expansion of a nearby
Woodward’s department store
already owned by Normans.

Expamet forges ahead 23%

Analysts are predicting full

year pre-tax profits of Slim./
Mr David Hyman,, the chair-

man, will retire on October 1
and be succeeded to the chair

by Mr Bryan Burletson. Mr
Hyam and Mr Burletson- co-

founded the group eight years

ago.

By Philip Cttggan

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL,
bufldfog products and security
group, yesterday announced a
23 per cent increase.in interim
pretax profits to£4.43m, after

restating last year’s profits as
£3.6m to reflect the merger
with Cash -& Security Equip-
ment - -

The' company also benefited
from the afuprigfflnnR of CQR
Security Systems and Brema
Air: and from a -'profits turn-

round at Videoecan and Maxi-
mal. two of itssecurity compa-
nies. Earnings per share rose
ISKper cent to 7.8ip (6.56p) and
the Interim. dividend is being
increased by 13 per emit to 3.4*

(3p>-
”The befitting products dM-

rion. benefited from the buoy-
ancy of-the sector andfrom the
mild winter. The industrial
companies, which - largely sup-
ply hydraulic accumulators,
were ahead despite the impact
of a fire at Olaer’s Paris factory
ami the. consolidation on the
same site of the Fawcett and
Christie companies. Expamet
continues to have high hopes
for the use off hydraulic accu-
mulators in Anti-Lock Braking
Systems.
Turnover for the group, in

the six months to June SO,

increased U per cent to £5&2m
(£52_5m).

• COMMENT
Expamet’s policy of diversifica-

tion is starting to pay off. After

years in which first the build-

fog products and then the secu-
rity side had disappointments,
all three divisions are forging
ahead this year. In the short

. term, . building products is

likely to be the best performer;
in the long term, main hopes
for growth rest on hydraulic
accumulators, where the com-
pany appears to have hufit up
a strong market position.
Although nominally fo the
building products sector, Expa-
met is more off a mfoi-congfom-
erate, not the most popular of
corporate groupings at the
moment. That means that the
prospective p/e of just under
10, assuming pre-tax profits of
£10.5m this year, looks high
enough-

Downturn bolds Ropner static in first half
By Floral Thompson

A DOWNTURN in three rf fts

five divisions has resulted to

Ropner; the mini conglomer-
ate. reporting flat pre-tax prof-

its of £2£7m for the six months
to June 30 1958, compared with
gMm last time.

Engineering divirion profits

fell from £572,000 to
.
£65,000.

primarily due to a loss of

£378,006 attributable to Air-

tech, its-.defence communica-
tions company, which was sub-

sequently. sold.. The ,
sale of

Alrtech required an extraordi-

pary write-off.; of £1.93m ut
fitesereridts.' .

:

- The' garden products, side

saw profits site' from £X87m to
ELTifok, hit by the wet weathw
and raw material prices.

.

' *I*h* <ntnr«ww» ^ynlring aim
lost: £U£,000l conmared with a
profit, of £197,000: last; time.

Much nf jtft-bnjiiHiflft is maripe
habflrty and the division was
affected, by. pomr- market condi-

tions and riftTktr weakness. .

^ Shipping profits' were fiat,

£585,000 against-. £579,000,. The
company has a fleet offive ves-
sels, all drybulkcarrlers. Four
are bn' fixed-rate long term

. charter; . and, om, ,
Sahnonpodl,

c^ra±feS<»ftbesx)tmarket
The pcopertydlvision profits

increased from £303,000 to
£91BjOO, foBowtog the sale of
uVB KOpffltle.
Tax te©lc nJDlm (£L06m).

Earnings per -share rose from
5.4p to 5^ and an unchanged
interim dividend of Sp was
declared. -

There results were slightly dis-

appointing and the shares
closed 2p down at 130p.
Although .the engineering dm-
s»n*s downturn was expected,
analystshad been fookfog for a
better resulffrom garden prod-
ucts, ti» 20 per cent rise in
ptoatfrs costa coming as a bit

of a surprise. Eopner hopes to
pass on some of this Increase-'

in the second half. The insur-

ance result was actually an
improvement on last year, as
that included a £300,000 profit

on the sale off its US broking
business. The weakness Of the
dollar has not helped here, nor

;

in the shipping division, which
'

is all dollar earnings. On the 1

plus side, Salmoupool is get- 1

ting much better freight rates i

then last year. Analysts have
|

downgraded the full year prof- i

its forecast to £4J>m, putting
j

the shares on a prospective p/e i

of 12.5, but it is the steady
|

yield which attracts.
i

pic
Profit before tax up 21% to £48.5 million

Return on Sales up from 9.5% to 11*2%

Earnings per Share: (before extraordinary items) up 19% to 10.0p

(after extraordinary items) up 38% to 11.6p

Dividend up 14.5% to 3.15p

The Directors of IMI pic announce the following unaudited results of the Group
for the first half of 1988 with comparative figures for 1987. The results for the full

year 1987 are abridged from the audited accounts which have been delivered

to the Registrar of Companies.

1988 1987
FIRST FIRST

SIX MONTHS SIX MONTHS YEAR
£ million £ million £ million

Turnover 434 421 861

Trading profit 48.1 40.7 93.3

Income from fixed asset investments 1.5 1.4 3.6

Net interest payable (1.1) (2.0) (4.6)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 48.5 40.1 92.3

Tax on profit on ordinary activities (18.2) (12.9) (30.4)

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 32L3 27.2 61.9

AppBcatiJe to minority shareholders of subsidiaries (0.3) (0.3) (0.8)

Profit applicable to shareholders of IMI pic

before extraordinary items 32.0 26.9 61.1

Extraordinary profit after taxation 5JO — —

Profit applicable to shareholders of IMI pic

after extraordinary items 37.0 26.9 61.1

Earnings per share (excluding extraordinary items) 10.0p 8.4p 19.2p

(including extraordinary items) 11.6p 8.4p 19.2p

ORDINARY DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an interim ordinary dividend for the current year at

the rate of 3.15p per share (1987 : 2.75p per share).This dividend will absorb
£10.1 million (1987 : £8.8 million) and will be paid on 17 October 1988 to

shareholders on the Register on 29 September 1988.

BRIEF REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES

IMI achieved further substantial growth in both profits and earnings per share.

All business areas contributed to the increase of 21% in pre-tax profits and 19%
in earnings per share (before extraordinary items).

The net effect of acquisitions, disposals and exchange rates was minimal.

Compared with the first half of19871-

In Building Products, continued good growth in the fittings activity more than

offset some downturn in demand for copper tube and cylinders resuiting from

an early end to the heating season.

We achieved good profits growth in Drinks Dispense, particularly in the UK and
Europe, the Far East and Latin America.

In Fluid Control, our pneumatics companies performed strongly worldwide.The
USA was particularly buoyant and the West German operations recovered well

after a slow startThe control and instrumentation subsidiaries also achieved

increased profits.We continued to expand this business area through a series

of acquisitions in a number of countries.

With higher aerospace activity worldwide, demand for titanium increased and
we have a good forward order book.The operating performance of the refinery

improved against a background of volatile metal markets and turnover in

Refined and Wrought Metals in part reflected higher copper prices.

In Special Engineering, the components activity continued to perform well els

did alloy tube in a difficult market; the air conditioning and computing activities

grew strongly.

The analysis of turnover and profit by class of business is set out below:

1988 1987
FIRST FIRST

SIX MONTHS SIX MONTHS YEAR
Turnover Profit Turnover Profit Turnover Profit

£ million £ million £ million £ million £ million £ million

Buikfing Products 95 8.3 95 7.3 205 20.8

Drinks Dispense 81 10.5 82 8.7 151 172

Fluid Control 106 16.7 102 14.2 203 29.1

Refined and Wrought Metals 113 6.2 98 6.0 212 13.5

Special Engineering (& other

activities) 81 83 76 6.9 160 17.4

Items not attributable to a specific

class of business

Intra-group sales

Turnovers trading profit

Income from fixed asset investments

Net interest payable

Turnovers profit before tax

95 8.3 95 7.3 205 20.8

81 10.5 82 8.7 151 172

106 16.7 102 14.2 203 29.1

113 6.2 98 6.0 212 13.5

81 8-3 76 6.9 160 17.4

478 50D 453 43.1 931 98.0

— d-9) — (2.4) — (4.7)

(42) — (32) — (TO) —

434 48.1 421 40.7 861 93.3

861 92.3

flVftreplc
PO Box 216, Witton, Birmingham B6 7BA

I BUILDING PRODUCTS DUNKS DISPENSE FLUID CONTROL SPECIALENGINEERING REFINED ANDWROUGHTMETALS I

iyeas-rjf.v^Tti,vr.



UK COMPANY NEWS

Activity levels are good and margins continue to rise

Enlarged Bowater surges to £31m
By Maggie Urry

NSM pays
£82.5m for

Bison
BOWATER INDUSTRIES,
where new management came
in daring the first half of 1987,

reported a 76-3 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £30.5m for the
six months of 1988. The shares
rose 4p to 419p.

Mr Norman Ireland, chair-

man of the packaging, bdlding
and industrial products group,
said “activity levels are good
and, with improving margins,
outlook for 1988 is encourag-
ing."
The company was encour-

aged by a 44 per cent take up
by UK staff of a new employee
share option scheme, which Mr
Ireland said “indicated their
involvement in the long term

future of the company"
Mr David Lyon, chief execu-

tive, said that a large part of
the profit increase came from
acquisitions, notably of Rex-
ham Corporation which was
bought last November. That
added £75m to sales, which
rose 25.3 per cent to £689m.
Trading profits rose 76.6 per
cent to £3€L9m, and Mr Lyon
said the underlying growth,
excluding acquisitions, was 33
per cent.
Group hwlingpraflt

rose from 3A to 5 j4 per cent,

but Mr Lyon said there was
still plenty of scope to increase
them further.

Rexham’s inclusion in the

packaging end industrial prof-

its division helped trading prof-

its there rise by 935 per cent to
ygi 4mr with margins op from.

5.7 to &9 per cent There was
good growth from many of the

other businesses in the divi-

sion, including a recovery front

losses to profits in Camvac’s
US operation.
Trading profits in the mar-

chanting and services area
doubled to £KL3m, with mar-
gins rising from 2 to SB per
cent. Many of the activities

enjoyed strong market condi-

tions, such as Bowateris build-

ers merchants and its window
business, while the concentra-
tion of the freight forwarding

operation improved its mar- I

c,ay Hwria

There was a fall In trading
profits - from £3.7m to £3£m
- in the tissue and timber
products division. Price compe-
tition in the Australian tissue
market, as a rival prepares to
open new capacity, hit profits
despite a good performance
from the timber sMb-
Eamings per share rose from

lLBp to 17-9p, and Mr Lyon
said the Bemam acquisition
had had a positive effect. The
interim dividend is up by a
third to 7p, although rise

is partly intended as a move
towards evening up the two
payments. See Lex

Psion above
£lm halfway

Pentos up to £2.4m midterm
AQ areas bar the US subsidiary
matte strong advances in the

first half at Psion, the micro-
electronics company which
joined the USM in March.

Pre-tax profits rose by 57 per
cent in the period muling June
30 from £667,000 to £1.03m.
Turnover advanced 68 per cent
from £4.79m to £8.06m. Earn-

ings per 5p share were 3-74p,

By Andrew Hill

against 2.27p.

Mr David Potter, chairman
and managing director, said

additional output of Organiser

!

H handheld computers would
come through in the third

quarter to meet increased
demand. Psion also launched
yesterday the Psion Printer n,

for the Organiser H range. In

the US, the high level of mar-
keting expenditure expanded
the distribution base and sales

but resulted in a modest loss.

PENTOS, the retailing group
which includes Dillons, Athena
and Ryman, increased interim
pre-tax profits by 71 per cent to

£2.4m in the six months to
June 30, against £L4m in the
equivalent period.

Turnover advanced from
£33.7m to £51.1m and earnings
per share rose 34 per cent to
l.96p (l.46p).

Mr Terry Maher
, chairman,

said 35 new sites had been
acquired for opening this year
and Pentos expected to
increase net retail space by
100,000 sq ft during 1968, mak-
ing a total of 450,000 sq ft.

Ryman, file stationery chain
bought in August 1987, contrib-

uted £400,000 to pre-tax profits

and Pentos said it should con-
tribute £L8m in the full-year.

Excluding Ryman and
English & Overseas Properties,

floated off in July, group trad-

ing profits grew 37 per cent on
sales increased by 33 per cent
Mr Maher said the new shop

design for the Rinnan chain
hart been introduced at theVic-
toria Street branch in London
and would be tested in two far-

ther stores before the rest of
the chain was refuted.

Pentos declared an interim

dividend of 0.4p, against 0.3p
last time.

• COMMENT
Mr Maher - one of the first

disciples of retail design — is

experiencing some teething
problems with the Ryman refit,

hut still thinks the redesigned
stationery chain could match

growth rates at Dillons and
Athena. The hurried installa-

tion of electronic point of sales
equipment at Dillons in Oxford
also created early problems,
but the branch is now geared
up for the new amOpunin year;
according to Pentos, and an
nlfter ami wiser retail tnawi is

applying what it has learnt for
the launch of an even larger
store in Cambridge at the end
of the month. Analysts are con-
fidently forecasting up to £Um
before tax in the full year, put-
ting the shares, which rose 2p
to llOp yesterday, on a pro-
spective p/e of about 13. This Is

a premium to the market and
the retail sector, currently
depressed by worries about
consumer spending, but the
shares are worth holding.

AtLopex *ve

UpOUx
.
•/* MWtm

Turnover

Revenue
‘
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'«£+SSSP**

defendper share -

Jopcx are pleased to report another half year of record results and an

Interim dividend. Organic growth and successfully Integrated acquisitions both

Good UK
CRH rise 34% In first
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

NSM, Britain's largest private
coal miner and ..formerly
known as Barnett A HaOam-
sfaire (BAH), Is to pay £82JKm
Iot Bison Holdings, supplier of
PR-stressed concrete flooring.
The acquisition is the first

under NSM*s new manage-
ment, which saM the purchase
would introduce an estab-
lished, highly profitable and
cash generative business into
the groan.

After four consecutive years
of heavy pretax losses, inrind-
tag (me of £125.7m in 1984-85,
B&H was rescued earlier this

year by Anglo United, which
Injected its own coal interests
as part of a refinancing paefc-

"*NSM also forecast that it

would pay a 3p dividend for
the year to March 1988; this
would be its first cash pay-
ment to shareholders since
January 1885.

Bison, which reported prof-
its of £8.5m In 1887, was
bought by its managers from
Basque And! Suisse of Geneva

;

for £10m in 1985.
The acquisition is to be par-

tially financed through the
issue of 25m ordinary and
3&37ta convertible preference
shares, of which Bison’s ven-
dmswfil retain £3QJ5m worth.
There is a £25m open offer

to existing NSM shareholders,
on the basis of four ordinary
shares at 85p and five prefer-
ence shares at 100p, in each
case for every 50 shares
already held.
Anglo United win subscribe

for 4m preference shares. Its

stoke in NSM will toll from
81~27 per cent to 24^ per cent,
fully diluted.

CRH, international building
materials group and one of

contributed to our results and demonstrate die value of developing internationally the Group’s

range ofcommunications services.

In addition to4 UKacquisitions (including RCF Marketing Group, announcedonAugust25th)
we boughtan interest ina Singaporeagency—ourfirstmove intothe FarEast.Furtherinvestments in

advertising agencies for our Alliance International network were made in Helrfnto and, in

September, inWestGermany.

The Board 2s confident that the trading results for die full year will show a satisfactory

performance.

LOPEX
communications group

TheSecretary, lopexpic, Mliance House. 63 StMartin's lane, London WC2N4BH. (Telephone-. 01-4360281).

Ihc contents of (fab statement have been approved for &e purposes ofSection 57 oftiie Financial Services Act by teat Marwick HdUntode
wfaiAfaiqthorlyritocarrYonlaTcstnKmbuafagsgbytheKAEre.P^pcrfMttUire

materials group and one of

Ireland's largest companies,
increased pre-tax profits by 84

per cent to K19.5m (£16.7m) in
the six irantha to June 30.

Sales at the company, for-

merly Cement Roadstone,
increased by 23 per. cent to
£40QJm. More than 80 per cent

of group profits is generated
outside Ireland, compared with
less than 10 per cent 12 years
ago.
The US, which last year con-

tributed 36 per cent of total

trading profits, achieved a
slight increase fn the first half,

helped by a. first-time

contribution from the Pike
Industries joint venture..

1

Teething problems at Cata-

lan Concrete, acquired in Spain -

last October were caused by a
shortage of fly-ash - a residue
produced at coal-fired power
stations nsed~ to reduce the
cement content and improve-
the performance of concrete.

This held back profits growth
at the Spanish subsidiary. CRH.
mW the problems were being
resolved, and should not recur.

The UK; which last year
accounted for 23 per cent of

trading profits, continued to

perform well despite lower

CHH
Share pdcadpenoa)

200

cent rise ip theinterim

llo LSp. -

profits in Northern Ireland.

Profits in the Irish Republic,
also dipped slightly, although
exports of cement to Britain
doubled to 238,000 tonnes."

*

Mr Tony Barry, chief execu-

tive. said cashflow remained
strong' despite spending £28n»
on acquisitions in the US, the
UK, Ireland and the Nether-
lands. Net gearing was- expec-
ted to be reduced by the year
end. barring further acquis-

tarns. .

from 4A8p to 544p, allowing a

The principal engines for earn-

ing* growth have been the UK
and mainland . Europe.
Although construction was
held back in some UKstatea by
poor weather, an tfoseoBonalty

good .winter helpcA swap
Europe's contribution to group

profits. The DutcfcSksed hnfl*r

era’ merchants did pjoticolariy

.

well. Spain, despite as fly-tab

supply

approaching about itt per bent
of group earnings by .foe year-

end. The construction reces-

sion In Ireland appears to have
bottomed out, jbpt sales of
black-top for roadbulldtag

.

remain badly affected by a gov-

ernment spending squeeze. The
star UK performer was the

builders’ merchants -operations

in southern England. The sec-

ond half of the year; when the

US traditionally performs bet-

ter, normally produces about
two thirds of anrjudl group
profits. Pretax profits of £60m,

. with a 22 per cent tax charge,

would put the group on a pro-

spective p/e of 9J5 - fairly high
for the sector.

Strong car market helps TKM
By Fiona Thompson

THE VERT strong retail car
market helped Tozer Kemsley
& Mfflboum (HdMings), motor
distributer and retailer,

increase Interim pretax profits

by 47 per cent to £17-85m. How-
ever, the advance from £32.18m
jnduded an exceptional profit

of £L96m from the sale of
share holdings.
Turnover for TKM. part of

Sir Ron Brieriey’sBIL group,
rose to 2475.2m for the six
months to June 30 compared
with £437.2m in the 1987
period.
The .tax charge was £R06ra,

agfrirud: SASBKn. last tfm« Ttero-

ings per share roee from 3^p to
5.q> and an interim dividend of

lp (tKSp) was declared.

Mr Reg Hieatto tiiief execu-
tive, said 1888 had been a
record year for: registrations
.and TKM had been getting its

share of foe hew car market
Used car sales were Very
strong with values holding up
well; and specialist car demand
exceeded simply.
’ Mar&neHo Holdings, which
has the UK Ferrari import con-
cession, acquired earlier this
year. made a contribution.

TKM*s retail and Import activi-

ties have been gotog well and,
following the

.
phenomenal

demandfor new cars, these are

fucpectipnally good figures.
This is in spite of mggifaff
problems like an uncompeti-
tive ffennihg Tyre division and
flu yen/French fluemfoM
rate effecting imports of Mazda
to France. There are two slight

worries for the sector aa s
whole - a general downturn
in demand is expected next
year and Ford's announcement
this week that it is ending its

cheap .car purchase finance
schemes is .bound to be fol-

lowed .by the others, dampen-
ing demand. But the City is

looking for about £41m for the
foil year, giving a*"prospective
p/e of 7, low relative to the
sector.

Peachey
concedes
bid defeat

London and Bishopsgate
lifts stake in New Tokyo
ByMkklTatt

IbyNIkMTaK

PEACHeT ^P^P^RTY has
canceded-defeat infts 8283m -

bid battle with Wereldhave,
Dutch property group, 'mid is
Tprawnmendlng1

' acceptance of
the OSOpa-aharetrffer

Yesterday, Wereldhave
declared foe hid unconditional,
ctahning control of 5085 per
cent of the equity;
' hi a letter to shareholders.
Sir Charles Ball, Peachey
chairman, said that the board
recognised that control of the
majority of the Shares has now
passed to Wereldhave and “in
view of foe current uncertain-
ties in the stockmarket*
believed ft to in shareholders*
luj-nuntn Am ninmitimeresrfl m acccpL
- Wereldhave raised its bid
!aA Wednesday and, following
a market raid, claimed to con-
trol over 50 per cent of
Peachey's shares.

A few hours after the two
announcements, Peachey
released its fofl year figures to
June 24 - wholly in Him with
the profits forecast made in the
course of the bid. The company
made £L4-4m before- tax, com-
pared with £LL65m in the pre-
vious 12 months, with net
rents,received up from £12J9m
to £L62m.
The profit on trading prop-

erties is £6.54m against £4.78m,
and earnings per share - after

tax of £5.06m C£3.66m - run out
at 23-4p, compared, with an

-LONDON AND Btohopsgate • year saw the unitisafom of-fts

Holdings, the ’private mvefi- Crescent.JafianJrrat - and
TOAnt iMMgMnAnt. gnmpj*ny _ there has been speculation that
?0wped;T9Ped0^dnamty by pub- London andBishopsgute.might
-fishier Mrrkotjert-Maxwefr-and^wlsh to tis£ra portfolio ad the

raised its base"f5k2ETndex fund-
stake in -New Tokyo Invest-
ment Trust by L3m shares to
ILOfen or 26JJ per cent.

London and Bishopsgate,

Yesterday, New
.

Tokyo
declined- tot comment on the
latest stake increase. However,
with over 25 per cent of the

which specialises, in global f“*2KJP2“
asset wTTnraHfvti and fog use df
index tends, first acquired a 15
per cent stake in fixe trustfrom
foe Kuwait Investment Office
to laie-JuIy.

New Tokyo is a £70m tend
managed by Edinburgh Fund
Managers - which earlier fids

gate is now in.a position to
block any special resolution
requiring 75 per cent approval
- the' type of situation which
has cropped up. at a number of
investment trusts .recently,
when trusts have devised their
own pre-emptive reorganisa-
tion schemes.

Lopex m European deal

Stanley Miller profit
Building contractor Stanley
Miller Holdings, which fell
£421/100 into the red in the first
half of 1987, reported profits of
£315,000 pretax for the opening
six months of 1988. Turnover
rose by £&3m to 51933m.
The directors were confident

of an improved performance
for the rest of foe year and in
future years. The interim (jjyj,

dend is 0.75p (O^p). Earnings
were 5p flosses 7p) per share.

LOPEX, advertising and .

communications- group, is
returning to the acquisition
trad through foe purdaaae of a
40 per cent stake in Gultig &.

.

Hoffraeiater, Frankfurt-based
advertising agency.
The move marks Lopex’s

seventh expansion move this .

year and follows hard on foe
heels of last month’s acqnisi- -

tkm of RCF Maris^ng Group.'- ;

Mr John Castler chainnan,
said: “We have been searching
for some time for a West Ger-
man agency to Join our Alli-
ance International European
network.” Gultig would
Lopex to “offer a range of com-
munications services to the
very htyhest stmdard in n
countries in Europe” be added.
Lopex is paying DM 1.4m -

(£448,000) for GuKffQ of which
DM 1 12m Js payaMe in cash
With- the balance mtigftefi by
the issue of 38,774 Lopex
shares. A final payment of DM
0.2m is due in March 1990.

In 1987, Gultig had gross btt-

ttngs ofDM 29.7m and aririeved
pre-tax profits of. DM '439,000.

Net tangible assets amounted
to DM 283h00.
Meanwhile, Lopex also

announced record pretax prof-
its of . £2.75m (£2.03m) for, the
six months' to ' end-June on
turnover eight per cent ahead
at £732tm.
After tax of i £1.09m

(£832,000), and minorities ' of
£233,000 (£199,000), earnings par
5p share worked through;, at
9:28p (7.32p). The iiWgrim divi-

dend is lifted to 2.4p (2p).

PpM
motive b

dway
were wel
and haw
attention

buoyant .growth* prospects.
KIM’S -spread of specialist

ami a a

maceutical intermediates; agro-
chemicals; surface effect
chemicals; services; andindus-
trial chemicals. The last of
these is likely to contain thd

tered a year ago when it pro-
duced disappointing interims
and was not helped by confer
sion. over Its treatment of coni -

• wifir - IUJ ,

sultancy fees at the tell year ate

and.distribution. Profits
full year are expected to reach
£65m. which pot .foe Shares,

.npjty to i43p, on an appropri-
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCflE$9 MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound up on dojlar weakness Profit taking trims gains
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

STERLING IMPROVED - In -

currency markets yesterday,
feeding on concern that UK
interest -rates .may be
increased. While cash, rates'

1

were lower yesterday, there
was a growing expectation
among oversea* investors, that
UK economic data was still

likely to. point towards fast/
growth aha higher inflatUHL
Despite official calls for

patience - to allow the rise in -

base rates started earner this
year to have'an effect - short

1

,

term investors sensed that the.
authorities may have little,
choice but to- increase rates, -

should the pound lose its new'
found confidence.

Sterling was also underpin-
ned by the dollar’s weaker tone

-*

after the long US weekend.';
This encouraged investors to =

use the pound as a short-term. -

high yielding: parking lot, at
.

least for the time being. -

The pound’s exchange rate
index ended at 75.9, up from"
75.7 at the opening and755 on
Monday. Against the dollar, it

rose to SL7035 from $L6860,
and DM3.1375 against the.

.

D-Mark, compared with
DM3.1275. It was also higher
against the venal Y230.50 from :

Y229.25. Elsewhere it finished

at SPr2.6475 from SFK.6335 and
FFrin.6000 compared with
FFrlO;6475.
The dollar opened on a

weaker note in New York, fbk -

£ IN NEW YORK

lowing a gentle downturn In
Europe. Tradezs were deterred

from -.trying to establish a
Armer doUar/trend, as they
'niazzied to! Ipeir desks after

the thxee-dayjbreak.

: Sentiment was influenced by.
a :

rej>ort released from the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Managers in the US.
TO&showeifafallin economic
activityit August, and, follow*

fug close ou the heels of disap-
pointing August

,

employment
data, left Most- traders with the
Impressiojd that pressure for
higher US interest rates has

ta,lefl^

B
fen to DM1.8420

550 and Y135.30
ith Y136.00. Else-
shed at SFrL5535
20 and FFr62750
th FFr6.3150. On
[land figures, fhtt

range rate index
to 99.1.

the D-Mark was
close to a record

high against the *nifm bra.
The latter was depressed by
the lack of progress on initiat-

ing Government spending, cuts.
In Milan, the D-Mark was

fixed at L746.05 compared with
axecord fixing level of L746O0,
touched In May.
-The French franc was also

under pressure against the
D-Mark. The latter rose to a
four-month high at the Paris
fixing, where it was quoted at
FFr3.4026. up from FFr3.3892
on Monday. There was no
-Intervention by the Bank of
France at the fixing or in open
trading.
Despite recent pressure on

the French frame and tiw Ital-

ian bra, most dealers see little

chance ofan early realignment
within tbe'EMS. The D-Mark
lm been in the doldrums for

so long, that ft would require a
much more sustained apprecia-
tion, before tike weaker curren-
cies approach their divergence
Wmfrg.

STERLING INTEREST rate
contracts &H back from a firm
start on Liffe. Profit taking pul*

led prices down to dose near
the day’s lows, but firmer on
the day.
Sentiment was encouraged

by a rise hr the value of ster-

ling to trading levels above
$1.70 and DM3J.4. This led to
an easing of cash rates on the

money market, and a rise in

December short sterling on
Lifle to a peak of 88.18, from an
opening level of 88.00. It fell

back to close at 88.04, com-
pared with 87.91 on Monday.

December Long gilt futures
Showed a similar performance,
rising to 94-12, but falling back
to close at 93-29, against 93-26

previously.

US Treasury bond futures
also weakened towards the
dose in London, as a rally in
Chicago petered out. The mar-
ket failed to hang on to its

gains, on lack of fresh eco-
nomic data and the absence of
news to support last Friday's
weaker than expected US
employment data for August,

E0E Index C
EOE Into C
EOE Into C
EQElnooC
EOE Into C
ETC IndnC
EOE Intel P
eoe mseiP
EOE Imta f*

EOE Into P
EOE imtei P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
b_ Cwrency Kctage - - ll

I .
win ham .. JTjSjfiJL Kw

#*

i at far Eoe therefore prtBfte doge taotB mrt onaqr
tMofcutaM * Rapid Tlnei.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AOAJNST THE POUND

Strike Cdb-szttleneaB PntneUlemeBts
Price Sis - Oct Sen Oct
155 1305 1505 0 3
IfiO 1005 1005 0 24
M& 505 546 15 US
170 139 246 152 305
175 14 84 5Z? 643
ISO 0 21 1013 10»
res o 4 isu tw

Estate abate total. Cafe 25 Ms 0
Prate <a*s open tot. CMS 753 Puts 1057

lUSNMpca

Price to to h Dt to
LbOO 29% 9.95 10.00 UL23 (Mil
1625 7-55 70S 7.94 &Z1 007
068 5.09 ‘ 533 6.00 653 005
1675 290 3.73 407 5l02 0.49

L700 131 2.40 305 3.75 12
L725 0.49 L43 204 2.75 275
L750 007 0.77 L40 205 408
Plate da’scm I* Cdh 612297 Ms 496,517
Piate rim's «etee Cdb 225B Pres 17699

Puts

Oct Nor Dec
0.23 0.69 134
0J9 115 197
OJB 182 260
170 265 3AO
2.61 3.76 4.90
403 52b 6.40
5.97 700 BOB

Strike CdtMtttecnB
Price Se Od Nw Dk Sn
1650 4.9B 535 5.95 6.50 0.45
1700 130 230 3. J5 305 LOT
1.750 0JO 0.95 I.W 220 5.80
LBOO OJO 0.85 125 M.70
1050 8J3 0.45 005 0.80 15.70
1900 030 - - 0.50 1170
1950 040 - - 049 1140
Esdmaud tern mol. Calls HfA Pots N/ft

Prate dv's am Inc Calls 386 Piss 206
TOME VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 22.340

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN tat
Adam&CotBpagy

AAB -Altai Arab Bt-
AHi«d Irish Bart

• Henry Anshadier

AK Banking Grom

Associate Cap Corp

Authority Barf:

t B &C (tenant Bank _
Barm de Bilbao

Bank tamlrm
Back IfUtni (UfQ

Bank Cietfli Cornu—
RMiknlCffm

BaokofWand
Bartnftalla

Bank ^Scotland

BawjwBdgeLtd—

.

totiajsBart,

Batina*Bart Pt£_
Berliner BartAG
Brit BiofMidEast—.

• Bn»n Shipicy

BmnessMtgeTst

CLBankNatolati ..

Central Capital

• Qtanerboese Bank _
GUbukMA

12 Dtj Merchants Bart 12

12 Cijdesdale Bart 12

12 CornmiaA 12

12 Co-epcratiw Bok "12

12 Coutts&Co 12

12 Cyprus Popular Bk 12

10 Dunbar Bart PIC- 12

12 Dsacaalavrie 12

12 EgutorialBaflkplc. 12

12 ExeterTrusiUd 12^
12 Financial &Gai Bart.. 12

12 Rm National Bank Pk. 13

12 iSobatFlHingiCo.-. 12

12 Robert Fraser iPtnrs.- 12 ij

12 Girobank 12

12 • Gotaess Mahon 12

12 MFC Bank pic 12

12 • Mantras Bart 12

12 Hai table&Gnhv BA. 12

12 • Hill Samuel $12

12 C.Hoaie&Ca. 12
12 Hunhn&Sanh._ 12

12 •lamld Joseph &Sobs_ 12

12% Lkytls Bank—, 12

12 Itafra] BankLid 12

12 McDnadl Douglas 8rt 125
12 UWand Bart 12
12 ttouutBrtgCOrp. 12

NatBLofKonit 12

NatWatmtattr 12

Northern Bart Ud 12

Nonrrii Get Trust 12

niVATbartea limited. 12

ProikicialBartPLC 13

R. Raphael & Sons—. 12

RmbuigbeG'natee— lib
Royal BkofScotlard 12
Royal Trust Bart 12

• Sarth AWillmsn fas... 12

Sundsd Chartered.,—. 12

TSB_ 12

UDT Mortgage Exp $12.75

United Bt of Kamil 12

United Murahi Bart- 12

Un rtf Trust Ba* Pte 12
Western Trott 12

Westpac Baik Cup. 12

Wbiaav^laidlaii 12^
Yorkshire Bart 12

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Association.
0 7 d» deposits 438%

Samrise 7ib%. Tap Tier-EIO.OOQ*-

testanl access 9.0% f Mortgage base

nte. $ Oeoanl deposit 7%. Mortgage

11375%- 1175%

.-.. FORWARD TRUST .TREASURY:. SERVICES MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY *
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O^CHECK LIST
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When you're investing your company's surplus funds, naturally

you're not going to accept the first rate you’re quoted.

^^K^Yet with the urgency of finning up a deal, it’s tempting

to ring the hanks you already know and trust.

wc sugyrst Forward Trust Treasury

Services as a new contender how-
C'ur? Wc arc part of Forward^ /'Wlm Trust Group which is a major

supplier of corporate finance.

ffJBgmr We are ideally placed to quote

i
you competitive rates, over

any period you wish to invest.

Just ring us on 01-588 2333 and wc
will be happy to discuss the amount
and length of your in\’cstmcnt. and

quote the right interest rate there

fiSlifekv / anc^ t^lcn ’ ôu only r^en nccc^ co

simply telephone your hank
to authorise the transfer

If you prefer, we will

he delighted to send

l you a copy of our
Y Treasury' Services

brochure Tor

Corporate Investors.
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01-5882333
MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY
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9Kpcl3 3.89 985.
9 iK 17.4.89 97fl.
9iJx8 509 978.

97Apo.BHK30.5 89 970.
93^;|0o.9[iK 26.609 97iJ .

wiEo.10aP.-17.TM_—. 98%.
87vPo.3%pciLLa2021 93 >2 .

Public Board and Ind.

96) 90)Asrlc.MLSw
I 59M.,.| 95d..

48*21 40nfaL Wtr. 3pe ‘ff— I 47d-

Flnancial
lOtSj 99%|31 UVpcUnLn'90 1D0V -
95V 86V Do7VPcADb89-92.— 87V» -
UC 102^ Do.l2i2KUfl-ULl992_ 103V -

9J3I WV 83V Oo.7VpeAl991-^4M_ 8311 ...

9M 101V 91% Do.9kA1991-94._m 92V -

93B 88ij Do.8VkU>1992^7.. 89V»*-

Offrr +•»
Price -

28V 21V PPC mini. 25c
17 V 13VKSVS1
16V UVfCjiFed Inc 51

16V 12VRmcM<l Soup 15c . .

39V 31 VtCjirreliMr Inc SI ..

17V II VpuirManSalLMSUU
19V ZlVkEfm SjnrmgCtrtn
16A lipuhiler V-.S,, ..

14J1 9Jjtei|lioroSl . . ..

247 b lbopKlljFed Fin Coro
27.1 ZO'«toiHHl(kfjliWlrwSl
Z4V ll'jfcotr.Firiqm-mMiiC
350p 134plConU Illinois Com SI
ids 7pjCjr.‘ minor. Hlftin SI .

417k 117gMfrpoiJi«lVJUSi.xr
5iOo 30ftJjCiiliinn SdwrU
22V IT V ID an* Corn SI

15V laD-iu General

140c 4JDWDmT'*-Lrtl MMI
31

1;
24 ij |D 11 n 6. BrjJstrret SI

44
’i 34V|£.l'onCorgn 50c ..

18V 14 iJFPL Croup le ...

21 A I0V Pint Out ago S5.. .

31 * SOAFordMoior S2. .

287* WAKATX 62V«
2b,. 20 vital. Elect b3c .. .

700p 425pW>wralliOUConiSl
25.{ lbVp'iiHteSI
M3p 474o& Air, FuslSrUS Bk SI
191. llVprPr'WuKlSl'j
97bn b54pftijsbmlnc50e ..

812p bOOwHome Groin SI
42.1 28 !J HonejiwIISllf ...

22 V lSVlHo-juMI Corn Am SL
19V 15 V Housian ImK I .

75V 55 VUBM CO'Dn 51V. . .

201! 16 V|*C Industries

31 23V ITT Cwpn 51
105p 40j4il»j4eS»r«rIAS«ley
2b V 17 VOngervill-Rwa 52 ..

1HV BlfipKilcoSl
26V lBVILocIrt-wd Crpn SL.. .

19V lli’EonrSlar IndsSl

I4V ISVlLouisiaiuLandlSc,
13 V 860Bps. r s 50c

18,'. lOVpbral. HaiunrS7V-.
16 V 11 1.Mem II Lrnttl SI
24V 19 1* Haler Int

23V ItVWorgjnUPiE'j....
40V 32Vf'JY«EXSl

2u 15K>«H Corn |
308p 99ptePaciiic4ar.|

10V 757 b1pkG«Si Elects* _

21V 16VS>uillcn>p53V
17V 13V PKillcTHesislOe ,
17V 13 V Pjif Corp. 25c
44 g 341. PemuoilS31/3c

21V lli Premaik Inti—
17 V 12 1> IVimrrlU SI
32V 21-S QwterOdisSS

31V 23 V RJR Njbljro Inc

2b V 21RepNYCorpnS5
13 9,

1
. Rockwell InU SI..-.

24V 18 V Sara Lee S11J3 ....

23V IB Soiiuwestem Bell SI
35 Jl 27A Sun Co. Inc SI
29.1 22i TRWIne b2i-c

UV 754p rw Services 6

11 -
.

4
2711 . . 51 '

15V 5i;
13 V ... si

-

lS'.e! B
32 V . 7

17,.u *,*. S2

19V 52;
13 ;:n *1 I

14l.c! +v 51 ‘

lSSn ....

uy 754p|rw Services &
28V 21 VnennrCD 55 -
28vl 19illTeucoSbiS

67 >. 10*1.1 S4 40
20l*a 46c
24 V +ij 5125
75p
21 'b . . SI 04
18 .. 51 OC
23V SI 60

lS.'.cJ
.

5140
M,;o si 00
ll'u 44c
17V . . S3 2e

15V -V 5100
21,’. -V 32c

21 Ve ‘V SI 50
38V .... SJ (M

IV,. .. .. M
17V 3 . 51 <

31,'.C ..SIC
31V SIS
26VC ... SI.:

12V 7;

23 Vd ...... S1J
22V S3*
3Se S3 C

25c Sll
10V a
28,1 S3(
27f 453 (

Continued on next page

Mir + virii

Mia - Goa AKkea Hume
“ 3aatyAMd.Env2AY.

,
01-6386070

TiN-vYAcc. ID 75 BH UJi Ob
. MUrtOalUOO-UOOO- IOSO 8 0b| lLlfa Mtb
x MU IMClHi £5.000-. ll0.7S BZSl IL4JI MU
0 Bank of Ireland High Interest Cheque Acs
« 36QntxnS<. EC4R IBM. . 01-H94500
" 2OT0-4.W9 Tj 1.401
1 00.000- . 1 11.72b

- Baa* of Scotland
- 38ThnudnetdieS(- EC2P2EH.
z MowKmOweA*El10 60
- Barclay* Prime fleroont
“ PO Box US. HonlianiMon

H Willi Ora CISCO- J4800

~-tS KMttute IMI Trt. UiV- Urn, LU S®SBK?SStl,,

4&f“-L ,=—m 6JF Pacific Bid Aug 3J 1S7 •» «LdP . T - SKC Inoamc Fwd - - 8L7 8S.b| 6J7
3JB u.ai. Chr ir»»l IM Ml Band™ HS4JJ IW.9I 1 -

North Star Find Haqmn
bmatFaid..

J

dxiZzXo ;

LawRUFand
High POT Fwrt
Bond Fund™. .

Second LJ»RM' Fd

Mr227J> 220 .

0

mrina n*o
DKrl97.0 14BD
DXrl**jO 1450
0Krl43D 14*0

SNHC8lgbPa>tnFd.]DKrl62fl 16301 I —

_ Lonitea Interstate, Fuad Mamtn* Lfaf
- LUitouinria«ai--.|IWrU34 122XI 402] -

Ldalncaw hr«an I DArlUTLO HM.7I i -
MFM Ltd.

z Marten muMtnLJS13.OT ,nJ7?| -
_ Bataan HIBoot Fl_ 10.744 11 Sit I —I -
_ MamuMlCrURL- 2L070 24.002 1 ~
_ Mariam UK Ftt_ I £0.725 L723i ___l -

- J£aMifEjfSR^^|w2& 14-U| —tarn
- £2\ zz Sfi- (Acxwn. IrntU ISM26 72-9X1 1 Lbl

• Z M & 6 blwl Fad
- BUM. 611.9 65LO 4&Si 131
- MccgalMUL— U42.4 1215.4 40jl U1
Z McOotmcN & Ca Bermte) Lid

,_ HcO MergerAfbbngt-- SUL72 1966 +0AM] -
- HcO FloAibhngt— *25.45 36J2 - -

McDFawn. *12.76 1540 -HOI -
McODtamfflrt„ *16.18 16.99 -OJU -
McD Bridgeatw Fd— 17^1 820 - -
McDHAucrCMU. *9.90' 1040 -i -

KMIMIFtUM
hn+a Fd ICtawiur)
HI«ilVrtFdICqmaK
Bead FdiCaynaciij
Hbtd Fd ICaynum
HlflliS«carfwFiL_J

MU2SO 1260
010490 1000
DKI460 99.0
OKrlOlO 102.0
otunza 10a
DKrlOXO 104.0

High taawFd— 1aoJO 10.401

Norway Fond MauaueiHiiit ATS,
SM MenarfiUFid__i7£04 79.881

SMS Capital Faid.---|43S.l 465.41 1 -
SKC Inane Fend - -lBl.7 85.9 ™..l 617
Ollt Bend™ - 11842: 193.91 l

Seoof International Timt
Food Mac Korea levest Trust Co Ud

NAV Won 21.61 5-EOlDRnlM USSJ9.B47JK

Stainn fetematiMal Fnnd-SEAV
MV Sept 2— J 98.45 1 • -
Singer & Friedfaudcr Lite. Agent* , „
TiMljoTst NAV Sept 1-1. *17JO .— [ LJ
SortKar ColTst Aeg 31—li 140J> 148-0 1 1 3-5

m" 10.401 — I
-

Win sum-
PlrCaBtra-
1992 Fd-...
ml Inc Farid

Mc*J. ACCDMA
ClKFd——

.

Utzm 56*«l).
IburtCannrkll
KmartCmnDM,
KorttalkiSaFManagrt-
hatllilioin laww .

n-MteiaiMr»

1462 S5.3rt mb 0.61
474 b 504 ad -0 1 028
2058 216.24 -17 030
222.9 2369 4L0 M2
656 7 697 8 -&5

130 1 -O S 921
445.7 *1.4

1022 107.44 -MI
1330 1 418m -0.001 -
1*0.7 170Jd 111
47 4 103 <3A (XI

1976 2io.am (a)

1952 2068ri Ul

Mta* On £1000- 15000
MU IMOn £5.000-

tarts Co
•a 5413T -021

] _ -
Pppfnhyjmpf
Earaoan Uanagrd....-IWrSOW MUJ -021

1
-

Ctabil Income *8 IS 86*1 -0 05 73b
tanoltoel Uaupd— 5604 727 -0.171 -
Pacific Managed 58.07 8J7 -0021 -
WoridiiMc Recovery- .1*8.79 934 1 rtUAl -
Oriritex Bahamas Ltd
Orixmbomb Fond- *43554 4J7M| 1 -
Ortnux Hat RtsFd tSJJM 188771 1 -
©rfeiter Bahama* lid

, ,

CS=9E£fEtA£ 4
®JI --I =

*944.35 I —I —
Pacific Growth Fund _ , ,KAVSCKZ 1 *16US I —I -

1

-

Perpetual UT Moan (J«
OHUore Inal Crrtti Fd..T*£62S2 _
tfUnre Am GMHFd-J *2.4373 25902
OHl»oreEinHvlo40K-.l 520413 21OT3

' Offshore Eormean Fd- 1*0.9421 10012
OrfUar* Par Btm Fd. *15240 16196
0H«m UKbmu FC J 51-2503 13287

PiCHOfl HeUrtno & Pierson
Tokyo PaeCSaabnO Ml 1150.14
TokyoPkHMwNV-. S20576

JMSHK S» zz :
DPAmClk Fd KV. SZ1.49 -
EnrapeeuFdNV Dfl44bl
OP£nwHBCUiF<»W... 93264 —
Japoabtvcniflcd Fd- 95242 -
Protected Perfomaace Fund

, .MnmrFmr _ 90.75 I 1 -
-Weekly Hearing on TbertW

FiwteUil Ml rmaoctai Services Lb
enwUFirtd. 991 104.6 «04 -
Bond Find *10Jb 1091m -004
Sterl tan Balanced RL- 93 7 «BJB +04
Dollar BitaneelFai... *1015 10.71 4004 -
Putnam Intentional Advtsm LU
KiergHIttSel 93366. -
Eiwg.lrio.Scl.™ SULJ
Utah bKonaCHIU

:

5426
IrtBmlorelFaBd.— S9.01 — —
BJobMlHiettFail 98.47
Ctatal Govt. Inc. Tn.... 915.69

Quantum Fd NV Curacao '

,QunaUim Fid. —TsLIWO U.926I —I —

fhraotiB Fund .

OuuocFiertHAV. >1 913 07 I 1 -

a^ea..5i8Escgte
1
_.«b

•SmllrCe. .13766 4008a
|
-123 232

-pm
OC Major 1«C Ert FiL.l57J bOL7i +181 270
Royal Bank of Canada Foods
RBC OftshoR Few Managm lid

,CensoH Feed—

T

otS* 10.10 -006 -
DriUdiFiart llA.55 4.971 -1 -

Skudifond
SkaedtaBrhka
EqMtr Im Acc—
EOBhyimlnc.
EWtyCoM. -

toriiyJapai Act.

as
Bond tan lem.
High Incanm Ace.
Hlgk heume let.

Far East

Sodete Generale Asset Moot Ltd
,FFrSMwaltaKmCnm-lFF,U.4C4 U-MUT 1 -

Standard Chartered Off. Money MM Find.
Marl log. £15.7351 -Q00J1 !Q.b*
US* £285694 *0005 7.22
D-Mark DM59.9928 -0 0061 3.81
Snim Franc SFr46637b *0002* 213
JjpilWaYen. Y6L89.2368 -0M6 3.38
Amuallns *525.68+0 -0007T1134
Canadian*. CS232277 -O.OOS 8 46
Ecn._ Our 113077 -0 001* 628
USSMaaapri 9I993S7 305U5 -ootrt
SiOTiog Maaaged U575W 15 730b -00483 -
Sterling Offshore Fund Admin. LbL
Property Bevcnlcci— Q-02 1 07 1

-
SUg6M&Frttaii_. .. U.92 0.471 .— 11288

Stmahanc Fund Mims LU .

InU Men Fd.. 1*10 23 10281 — 1 -
SbMtglc Mtemdilon^ld Fipd SJ^.

Strategic Metals Com nlc Metal Finds
StrangleUeuh 5Fd-iULSd 131.ral ...._! -

Vate as at Jan 1987 100 00 105.00

1 -tompcnkCGOra— 11*53 a*w —
1

-
SmariuMtecw Fd - 1129.17 13L14I — I

- -
Kert deal tog daui. 5cPt 20 Sapt 13

Sn Life Global Management Ltd.

SntaiSndNAV 94 8536
Global Matters NAV- 91.7123
Octal Rravcry MAV._ 89 4004
HMiNAV .. 96«03
amcrlcwCmnUNAV.- 97J836 -
CctaoMMtl Garth NAV. 96 6328
Far Earn Growth HAV.. 89-2763
Japan Croarth NAV. 921909
UK Growth NAV 93.9080 -
TSB Trust Funds (CD . . „ ,

_ E&sr^^'v., 1 -

E- : aS®,
-l?!3,,“Sl8

ls
V-.oi -

e e aagffA.^.i^'S.x. . ...1 -

E i asjssa.^r'&syi".

-

Find taconeShuts.J 5743.03 I 1 -

itp—J" Onlco Invest Fd Mgt Co SA lax
sstfliSrihS Ijeeloe & Continental EUmkm LU
SSTy” UaKOkWHL Fta MI74J5 7660 I 3.00

SE9 VST Unlco Eoebr Filed lOUSUH 52571 „ I 300Unlca EovOj Fund 10U5L04 5257

1

VOdag Fund-OCAV
0NAyjtag30 Eta 10824

Warburg lmett
Meuls Trust Sept L
Earn tal.

Uercnry Bond Aeg31
Manerr Far Eastern!
Japan Fort Sem 1—

.

Padflc Find Aegon 31

£
000-9.999- -Tll.401 B 750 J 12 055| Olr
0.000- . 1 11.72b 9A00l 124111 Olr

Bank of Scotland
SSThrudoecdieSi. ECIP2EH. OlHlbfeb
MaaeyHmDwwrAar.EIlOM 2131 11261 MU
Barclays Prime Account
PO Box 125. Motthampjoi^ 0604752891
Hhklal CNm £2500- J9800 7.625110.4601 Otr

Benchnark Bank PLC Premier Account
9 Hminu Place. W1IM 9AG

,
01-6313313

E2500-C10.000 . . .. 11.00 8«4[ U44|6huH
£10 001-00.000 11-25 8 63 *1.75 64«h
£20.000* ..III35 9.011 12J0I b-nth

Brawn Shiplry & Co LU
FHBdcm teun. LoUtary. London EC2 ,01-606 9633
OemaimAtt. JjXo 6441 lLbBl Ow.

CtMrtertioase Bank Limited
1 PlOTPoster Roar. EWM 7DH. 01-2484000
Stfritag. . 10 50 B06 1115 HU
U5 Dollar - 7 DO 5 37 7 34 MU
German Marta. 350 ZeO 363 MU
5rtu Irarcs. _ 2 00 1.45 2.06 Min
JasancMVcn. . — 3.00 230 310 MW
Citibank Savings
St Uartlns Hse HanunarunlUGrow Wb 01-7414941
MenoMertat Phn
£2.W»-m.999. ...19.00 7 25 999j MU
£25.000 19.50 7 751 10 71 1 MU

" Clydesdale Bank PLC

Warburg Xm
Merc loM Food.

Dollar Fd DPtIPs
Sterling Fd BOPU Pi.

Sterling Fd OPUPs—
DM Fd BOPUPt
DMFdOPUPS..
Ya* Fd B0PUPs_
YcnFdOPUPl

15020 52.72*1 I 0 09
£4326 45.43rti 1 271

(Isle of Man) Ltd
11631 -071 4J
5161 4021 9.4

*1020 1021
*8 40 8 47
U0.24 1025

9JZ .™
OMIOO* 1005
QM9 2U 9 36
»33 934 .

—

9839 8 47

ssBB&nSb ^ ins
TSB Gill FaUsyJLm- 199.0 1023)1 -QJ-7i

Taipei Fond
GfoPrutonlaMtache Capital FoadtaofEtaiUtal Ud
NAV alTte SZ06L30Urtt108(IS0L45(5apl9

Taiwan (ROD Fund
NAV 92.510 OOIDR Vrtva USS87J5278

Target lutenatlonM Foonteia Fund

5rtSvjr^Sowf„ 192.1 - 93.1ML -1

Basseatffis 3
1PrknonAnvat3L BqtdMUeg Angra.7

Royal Trad North American Bote Fd
NAV USUO-26

1 Fd Mnpnt Ltd 00 . _cHTH
1.191209 12189 1 -I 697

Target Internet]
toll Growth FlL . ..

91709 I +00*1 -
Sabre Fund Hngt LU . .fimFndt 1 1LC I 1

-
nn»elal -A- 9... *1039

|
™..| -

FtataeUI-B-SFr I SFrl9 66 I —.1 -

Save & Prosper International

bSKS1

Bd^__ [ DM1036 1135*1 +2-Oil 4^
WIT. Fid. kn- £75 61J +001 8.71

RR^izzhBP SSI 4&k£$

nuSumZZIZzHsaS 922 ^S5S 0^
ssvaasiatftS .iS^as
«BgB=:ia« SSI
UK Cram*. 244.4 »43 +3jD 2M
OiWnrril FundM NAY™ 919.47 -0.©7

losHagdFd EJS635 669 +0B7

Schrader Iuvedraent MteMBMHMt Limited

sswSS^-^SS* = -
Nntss and Th Sept L._. *3482 -
Schroder Mngt Service* CJrraey) LU

Prop. Fd... I £8.57
wf5_ 1® 71

GWed Maeagel- .—
6K_. — STr£J7
Japta 5Fr24b —
Com Stars. SFr2-37 —..

StalUOTHnwBrt^ZEl »rZ30 ' -

Tugat GWal (tan r«E_J £7.81 8-13 I
-

tnyabnUH AnaiHteJ@.73 B.OO> -0.13
TergK IPSUnir Port-TIPJ 71 9.90l .— 1 -

«l Ode of M
HSSa 164452
£657 921
.£8 71 932

FlaatStitattav Fd — £9.64 10.1b
lm Man..- £10 03 10.Q7
ntoWW..l£B94 932

NEteeMUatnyWifS—lOOBZ UB3
Templeton Galbraith & Hansbaner LU
GtaSSlncSeptl JSiOOT 10741 -El -

The Thailand Fund
NAV 6dn 519J8050 IDS Mine US$2032611

The Thailand Grawth Fond (1000>F
NAV StpZUSS 9.68

Thnraten Investment HmmuiwI Ud
Kangema Fond JU134 U-WO| -0361 -
Easen, Cnueder. 1*637 6 47851 -HO* -
Eurcour Oppi Fo»d....(Sr.nz 737351 -006 -
Glo6.il Accat Fd (S93S 9.8175

1
-

, Fund Managers (Jersey
“ WSBdtayTtata Tiwt. HI 83 12561
- WMNyCmFund . - Cl 0* 1 tol
“ WardMy f*r*v Cap To... *1656 17 57

1

-
- WAndcy Glatal Stfrctta*
“ Aunralusu Eqrilr 97.75 B 23” Cauda Etaltf - »*7 9 20

EuropeEcutay 57.12 756
1 Hoag Kong Eevtty *8-43 8.90

* -M fS
DM4131 49 93
EM427 9937

Japanaiv YmBond.— Y961 1015
SOTltag Bond .... 14-55 4 81
Svrta FiwBond SFrf7a2 50*7
US Dollar Bead . .... *9.19 4.70
Samoa Mean Martel— £5.01 527

_ USDoWrH4OTKkL--l9100B 1059

WarriJey Imresbnsrt Service* LU . „WMrtlBdiDAa. TriL.JS6.95 7JBT *0.11 1 U4
NUtaAlta PacTraa—lsiO 2D U50l *020 1 1*7

IKSuJSSSAMRPu Ml 1 L07
UmM WartorgAut Magi LOOdH

1 036mnwwui. uu v* u du> ..*

tov Ad! Warburg Abs Knot Loudoe

Worid Fund SLA.
WteW Feed NAV ScM 2—1

World Natural
NAV Sept 2.

I 40.091 -

I -0 .04l -

HK&QtaoiGataMgrFd. Sll.42 11.9910 -0.B2 -
6rti dsn Fund SI.70 LTV ... -
•UhoUr-ChoFiml.. ... 9931 97755 -0.06
UukDngoraFtad. .. SU2S 139440 -025
Pacific TKnrtg»Fd_ HOW U20» -003
PWOnlaelMMlFd-. 533.97 35 6685 4-141
-ngerFuiO ....Jsauo 2L2U0 4001

Thai taw Fd. I 5927 I -

Yamaichi Dynamk Moot Co SA
OdvaertTrch. . . J *3*88 I 1

Dyoaalc Bwlh Fd i *2669 I 1 -

Z 30 St Vincent Place. Glasgow G1 2HL ,0413*87070
8 High leiCho Acs.. ..1103 6-00 1 10.991 (hr

Co-operative Bank Top Tier
7B-80 Comhlll EC3 . ,

01-6266543
U.000-C2.499 J8 ZB 635 Btlf Ur
£2503-£9.999 .J9.38 7 2D 9 77 Olr
£10.000* ...19.78 730 1 JOJOl Qu

Darting!on & Co LU
gilw&nan. PlymauuPLl 1AB

,
07S2 673873

btaMyMKAcc... “lOiO 8061 21 09 1 (hr

Financial & General Bank Die
13 Lnwndei SliNt. Loadoa 5W1X0EX 01-2350036
H I Or

£

50WU5 coa. f 11 oa 835 U ZZ Olr
H.I.O A. £15 DOO* .111 47 8 62

1 11731 Olr

Gartmore Money Management LU
blOuOTiSr LnunECCRIPH _ ,

01*236 1425
Monty Mngl ften. ...1 10 4375 Soil ll-OOOMU

Girobank pic High Interest Cheque Acc
10 Milk 5t . Lentan EC2V SJH

,
016006020

£1.000- £3.999 f8.50 7JO 10 0fl|YMrf»
14 000-19.999... lo 75 7.801 10.40 Ivurto
£10.000- I ID 75 &75l 11.671 Yurty

Grafund lnv Mngn/AIUed Irish Bank
High loterst Cbeave toenm
Plata* HaD. B-9 LUrtlln Friar*. London,EC2N 2AE
CIMO- 11130 8671 J2J6I Otr

Humtacreiyde Finance Group
OuUrrCl Wtaehester Rd Rulirgdoie

,
036646833

E25O-CS.SO0 . - 10 W 7 631 10 4t,l Olr
£2. 500* JlZOO 92)1 )259l Qtr

Llayds Bank High Interest Ctaeone Account
71 LomlunJSl Lpodon EC3P3BS . 01-4071000
0.£ffi&- .. 17 70 6.10

[ 8 36 1
naui

£5 DOO- . .. .. .18.20 6 50 8 95 Mu,
£10.000-

. 9 70 6 90 1 9 50 Mlh
£50 006- ..19 20 7J0l 10071 MU
H & G/Kfeinwort Benson
M & G Hie VhUvrla Rd Cbriitnford

. 0345266266
H.I.CA (£2.500*1 .J1050 6 061 11 IhlDalp

Midland Bank pic
PO Boi 3, SbrflaId. _ ,

0742528655
High lirt 6m ACC. -- 11042 8001 1099) Otr
OOOOO- 11075 825l IIJ35I Ur

MAM. Britannia LU
11 Drvondilra Soulrt ECZU 4YR

,
01-62f>3434

Cater Alin, 1103 7B7l 10.881 MU
HatWest Special Reserve Account
41 Lrthteay Loadoa. E£2P 2BP

.
01-726 1000

LiO D'Hl a"d JW* 00 7 S0| 10 Olr
72 CM(019 999 -|9» 7^5 Q9J Otr
£1 000-11 999 . 6 00 6 00 8.19 Qtr
£500-1999 It 00 450 1 te.nl Qv

Phillips & Drew Trust LU
120 Mtargaw. London EC2M 6XP

, 01-6289771
High littCna Acc. . flU75 8 73 1 12.031 Qtr

Provincial Bank PLC

gniWR

. .
0743

:

8 00 10 99
8 251 1135

01-626 3434
10.881 MU

special Kesem mimim
Loadoa. EC2P2BP 01-726]
(amr (10 00 7SO( jo Jflf
9 999 .(4 » 7^5 9 9j|
999 . 6 00 6 00 8.19

16 00 450 1 telll
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Opening Index 1767.0; 10am 1774.4;11am 1774.7; Noon
177^J

pm 1776.4;2pm 1776.8;3pm 1773.8; 3JO pm1772J;4pm

t Flat yield. Highsand tons record, base dates, mines andconstituent changesarepublished in Saturday issues. Anew 11stofconstituents
Is available from the PubUshers, The Financial Times, Bracken Hose, Cannon Street, London EG4P4BY, price ISp, hr post32p.

For rate indications atm end of
London Share Sendee
Stocks to attract money for the
call inducted Camford, Harley.

Consolidated Gold Fields, Pen*
Hand industries. Biomechan ics.
Lowond Bonar. Norax, Do Boors,
Rsflant Motor, Standard Ctwr-
flnrad. AmItm im*™ Amliar Daw
and BhM Arrow. A put was
arranged in Marina Pewlop-

manta, but no double options
were reported.

48 i -
28 I 38
17 I 24
34 I 39
17 I 22

8 12
22 25
43 45

FINA NCIAL TIME S -G A Z I N E

DON’T GIVE FINANCIAL ADVICE
UNLESS YOU CAN TAKE The best

exchanges
happen
Singapore

J
' Exchange ofideas, fiat is.

Because as you can see from die list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Singapore this year.
.

Whether your interests lie in electronic

engineering, communications or psychology,

iheieaieseminars, exhibitions and conferences

wipdi involveyou They mean a chance ip
fetch go top speakers and to discuss die latest

devefopments in your field

And when thinking is over for the day,
Aide’s ah exciting programme of entertain-
ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore
odds all the best ofexotic Asia.

And, for your
professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in die

CONFERENCES 1988/89

12-14 Dec 1988
2nd lmematkmal
Conference onOomechanics in

'

Tropical Solis

14-18Jan 1989.

InternationalOntoofGolden Rule

Meeting •

.

14-19Jan 1989
ASEAN Tourism Forum (ATF 89)

23-27Jan 1989
Rotary lnxcmattanal Cornea on
Legislation Meeting __ . .

20-25 Feb 1989
Asia Telecom 89 Foran and
Exhibition .

'
' / '

.

'

21-23 Feb 1989
.

International Baccalaureate

HmiIiiuctw Standingf.nnfrfrttee

22-25 Mar 1989
Defence Asia89Forumand
Exhibition

- ' •

O 30-31 Mar 1989
~

SingaPon89 . .

30 Mar-2 Apr 1989
2ndASEANCongress onFsychtooy
aid Mental Health

- 6thASEAN Foram forChild and
Adolescent Psychiatry

6-9Apr 1989 T •

_
.

‘
•

4thASEAN OtotfaitKrfaiyngplogical
Head and Neck Congress

D 17-20April 2989
Pacific AsiaTravel Association

(PATAJ Annual Conference

EXHIBITIONS 1988/1989
8-11 Dec 1988
Singapore Informatics 88

23-26 May 1989
' "

- CbemAsorSP—
The6tb Asian International

7-10Jnn 1989
As*aPadk89—
The Wodd Packaging Exhibition
AsiaPbs89

.

AsiaPiim89

2Z-25Jun 1989
1

Optics Asia. 89

7-12Ang 1989
bttenmumal Sport Bdubitibn

7-10 Sept 1989
~

COMTEC89

TorSngspofcCoRventioaBanMi ...

wk! Comucting Show and
Coherence
Instrument Asia89—•

The4th Asian International
fosmimemation.Connxji,

,

MeasnretnentandTestinggiow

O 6-9Jim 1989 V
Basque Asia89-

lst Floor, Carrington House,
126-130 Regent Sow,
LondonWlR 5FE, United Kingdom.

Mease send me:

P “•** hdbnnation aboti* Conferences fir
Exhibitions indicated
^e Singapore Convention Exhfljidoo
Calendar

Name: ~

Tide: •

Oigwrfsadon:

Ad*esr ^ .
-

CONVENTION CITY

SINGAPORE
Where the woridcomes together.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

well below best levels
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Sep Sep Sep Sep Aug Year 1888 Since Compilation

Leading shares sad
government bonds looked Hke‘
extending their recent strong
recovery movement at one
stage yesterday before running
Into a Hurry of profit-taking.
At the dose Gilts were left
with only minor gains cm bal-
ance while earlier strong rises
in leading blue-chins were
sharply reduced.

^ Once again the- Gilt-edged
m' market was responsible for
t leading equities higher.

Another firm -showing by ster-

.

hng - which rose nearly two-
cents against tha dnnpr . anda
gradual reduction in the key
three mnnfow interbankrateto
12 Y» prompted a fol-
low-through of demand: for

Bid battle

looms at
Ruberoid
THE BUILDING products
group, Ruberoid, was at the

If centre of new speculation
when a flurry of demand
erupted above 2S4p, the level of
Raine Industries* unwelcome
cash offer. The latter was ini*
tially believed to be picking op,
further shares ofRuberoidat
254p, but hefty buying at 2S6p
and upwards to 260p alerted
the market to the possibilityof
a counter offer; The Ruberoid
share price dosed 8 higher at
2GOp in a volume of some 3.7m.
Talk immediately went

round of another predator will-
ing to falfo an the idle: of a
white knight The second the*
ary was mat Ratoe.may have
decided to increase its offer,
although most dealers took a
sceptical view on any such
move. Modi later in the day;
Ruberoid announced it had

)f received an approach from
another party which may-lead
to a higher offer. At last Mon-
day’s count, Raine held approx-
imately 17 per cent of foe ordi-

nary ware capital of Ruberoid.'

GEC speculation
GEC were among the best'

performers in the top—line
electronics with the' shares
moving up a further 3 to 158p
on turnover of 2Rm. :

Dealers reported persistent
support for foe stock in,front,

of the annual meeting sched-

"

uled for Friday, and reiterated
market stories that a major
announcement codjd be forfo-

.

coming reganflng.foejgpppwd_ _

buy-in of up tdTLS per cehtxif ' 1

the company's shares, perhaps
*

via a tender offer to existing.,

shareholders at a price ofup to,

17(h).

In addition foe stock .was.
boosted by a “buy” recommen-
dation from Flemings the
securities house, hi its latest.

Electronics Digest, Flemings
A 1 highlight the attractions of

GEC “over Brftish TeJecom’'. .

Flemings'' say: “While there

.

is not much doubt .that BTs
long term earnings per share
prospects are better than those -

of GEC there are a series of
factors favouring the latter :

short term”. Among these, say
Flemings, are dividend growth,,
likely corporate activity,;dollar

strength and rising interest
rates. Although Flemings has a
“buy” recommendation on BT
they “expect significantly bet-

ter performance from from--
GEC in the near tom”..

Glaxo booster
;

Further buying interest was
shown in Gbuco.whkfo dosed 7
higher at 9779, after 38Lp, for a

», two-day rise af“2L Volume at

bonds. Optimists were also
looking forward to another
strong showing by foe US
Treasury Bond market .which,
triggered 'thei sharp recovery
an Wall Street last Friday.
: Buying interest was suffl-
ctent to lift long- dated issues
% at the best of the day, but
support subsequently . faded

away as sterling stuck and foe
US long-bond failed to build
on its recent good perfor-
mance. By the close rises in
high-coupon longs had been
reduced to as little as V*. The
shorts were left virtually
unchanged on the day.

Dealers were quick to point
out that business in gSts yes-

terday was mostly between
marketmakers: “There was
very little interest from institu-
tions, ft was all rather disap-
pointing”, said one trader.

Equities tracked foe bond
market *»nd sterling, nn6 there
was plenty of action around
the various sectors which con-
tinued to respond to trading
news and actual or rumoured

Ft-

A

All-Share Incfax Equity Shares Traded

r
144 . ^
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Turnover by voftjrne (ratfton)

600
v«t*i

L3m shares was wain rela-

tively brisk, activity partly
aroused by hopes about the.

potential for the
.
group’s

^Siednig currentlyknown as
GR43175-was the subject of a
positive presentation to foe
Migraine Trust International

. Symposium- earlier in the
week, in a recent buy recom-
mendation for Glaxo, Boare
Govett, the securities house,
ungwri1

that GR43175 haw the
potential to become a major
pharmaceutical and could
prove an Important factor in-

enablinggroup earnings to sus-

tain or even accelerate growth,
in the early 1990’s.
1 -Glaxo’a share price has
underperformed for a. long
while and analysts are now
'starting to point out . 'foe

group’s defensive merits. Feare
about a slowdown in Zantac
sales growth, one of the mar-
beta-main reasons for concern,
appear,to have been east aside

for the moment. Hoare Govett
belieive that Glaxo's prelimi-
nary figures, due on September.

.1^ are unlikely fcoofisappainL

Barker setback
. ;

PR and advertising group
Charles : Barker "dropped

-^sharply in morning .trading on"
oonfirtoattan te hirf taiin

with WPP have been termi-
nated. Although .a late rally

helped:fo'repair jaomn of foe
damage; Barkers;closed 21
points down on 137U,
- The teflure of ffie.negotia-.

tfans - WPP were said to have

.

offered 175p^a share Cvaluing
Barker at£43m) - is being put
down to dfffkaflHp* over the:

buy-back ofNorman Broadbent'
International (NBO, Barker’s

,

executive . recruitment arm.
However, Barker is still known
to be up for sale, and Mr Chris
Akers, -analyst at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers, believes

either Saatchi & Saatcbi. or PR
group Shandwick, could be the
next to declare an interest in
Barker.
The Scrimgeour analyst

thmkB foat gf David Norman,
chairman of Barker, would ide-

ally like to agree a bid which
allows him to retain the execu-
tive recruitment side of the
business-Shandwick are likely

bidders, says Mr Akers,
because it is known to be
looking to develop its PR activ-

ities, while the. Saatchis are
always looking fornew acquisi-
Hrmq
A presentation to analysts

yesterday of BP Gold, IS per
cent of which is to be floated

off, supported tiie current bull-

ish stance on British Petro-
leum stock. Both the “old” and
partly-paid shares traded
heavily but were unable to
make lasting headway after
respective turnover of 5.4m
and 6.0m Shares, iwtidi Gas
also changed hands freely (vol-

ume totalled 4.6m) at prices
around the overnight leveL
Elsewhere the sector dragged
its heels as crude prices contin-

ued to sag on reports of
Increased Gulfprodoctioa.
Fund managers began show-

ing Interest in Guinness, which
can reactivate its.- share buy-
back programme as soon aa the
interim results are reported, on
Thursday week. This should
provide valuable suppprt in
current market conditions, say

'

County. NatWest WoodMac,
and volume increased notice-,

ably to L6m shares yesterday
compared, with only 728,000 an*

Klelnwort Grieveson also
rates foe stock a buy. Sector
researcher, John . Spicer, is.

looking' for a juear-£30m' jump,
infirsthalf profits to £l80m.
Ibis- compares with the £16lm
achieved last tune which will

be restated to reflect year-end
exchange rates. Guinness

NEW MOMS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisatioii ofRHM
chocolate interests
RANKS HOVE

McDOUGALL has made senior
appointments in its

newly-merged bulk chocolate
interests, S & ALESME. Mr :

David Atwell is managing _

director and Mr CoUn Watts -

deputy Trmnaging director ol • .
the combined operation.

•

Mr Atwell will be
responsible for BIOS’s
centralised bulk chocolate
manafUcturing business, which;

integrates the operations of -

Stewart & Arnold Caxton,:
~

RHM*s original chocolate.
.

.

business, with LESMR, a -

suteWiary ofEHM-acquired
;

Avana&oupL He wasfonneriy ^
managing director tfliKSME....'
and a director ofAvana. Btr pavid'Atwell, lmmagiag
Mr Watts, who has bera • toSorot&k A LE3ME. .

responribte-ftar the oomhfaiedr.- -
.

tecimical and sales resource ' V v .

erf RHaTs balk chocolate . . ...
MrFatrickFa^n.MrWifflHm

interest since 1988, was Adamson* prewoiHiy with

managing director of Stewart - Factory Mutual International,
-

& Arnold Caxton. Ho will is appointed dgpgfr

remain responsfote for the xmofrw tiUu.Mrmcolas

management of this company^ .
Malta, previously with • » • -

stie&lt Wood Green in North - Higaamtofosuimw
Londta and Hirii 'Wycombe, ..

has beenmaite depirty. ^
throush to frill integral”" of mrierwriterefLloyd’s marfau

mannfgrftiviwp twwratinng at - Syndicate540sridTJoyd’s -

Banbury, whim the S.S A nmmarine Syndicate- 542,of

LESME chocolate factory is .
whichMrFagan is the

located. underwita:.
. ..

director of its TJK unit linked
subsidiary.

k Mr John RoMns has been
appointed as director of
fhwwm gyid administration
at foe BRITISH INSTITUTE
OF MANAGEMENT. He was
an executive with MarksA
Spencer.

CARROLL AIRCRAFT
CORPORATIONhas appointed
Mir Joe OTfefll as managing
director, and MrLeonard .

Rayment as deputy managing
director and finance director.

MOSS, MILLS &,
PARTNERS,- underwriting
agents at Uoyd’s, has

*

appointed Mr James M.
Fetherston as an associate

FELTRIM UNDERWRITING
AGENCIEShas appointedMr
Robert G<dtbn-SaImond
underwriter <rf Lloyd’s
non-marineSyndicate647.
prevtously.underwrittm.by. . ..

Malta, previously with » •

.

Highlands Insurance Co (UK),
• Hag beenmade deputy,
mrierwriterefLloyd’s marbie
Syndicate540andLloyd’s -

noMhariae Syndicate 542;of
which MrFagaa is the
underwritor.

ROYALTRIBT ASSET ^

MANAGSMJOT has appeanted-
MrMite Gdrdim to the main
boardiHewas^o^ -

7

'

marketingfbcdnrxfNEL
Britanniamittmanaging - •"

mtt.t.kp GROUPhag
appointed Mr Joe M. Barber
to the board as a non-executive
director. He was chief

.

executive erfFJ.C. Lffley and
prior to that-adirector of
Christian Sahnesen. It is the
first time that a non-executive,
non-&mfly directorhasjoised
the board.

;
HAGGLOF& PONSBACH

GOTA SECURITIES, a member
ofthe Gota Group, has
appointed B& Dtww Raniage ;

as head of equity tradingand
sales. He was head offoe
securities department at Uidan
Banktrflfritond,Xcaidon
branch.- •

Ms Shtstia Mri^ubhn has
been appahited a director of
WARDLEY UNET TRUST

takeover activity.

The FT-SE 100 -share
index,' haring opened with a
improvement, quickly moved
up to post a 12.6 rise just after

midday Thereafter transatlan-

tic influences came into play
with Loudon initially happy
over the performance of Wall
Street which was up some
eights points on the Dow Jones
Average at one point.
The FT-SE turned off to

register a gain of only 2.4 in
mid -afternoon before steady-

ing. again and ending the ses-

sion a net 3^ higher at 1768.0.

Over the past three trading
days the 1"^ raffled 37.5.

Activity in equity sectors
was again at relatively low lev-

shares gained 3 to 317p.
Advice from, the County Nat-

West WoodMac to switch from
Whitbread, a loser from higher
Interest rates, to Bass helped
the latter rise to 750p, after
755p. The research team there
has tapered its 1989 forecast for
Whitbread, reducing annual
profits by £l0m to £2l2m
largely because of the
increased cost of servicing
£300m of Coating rate debt
Whitbread *A” shares closed at

276P-
In a generally weak Stores

sector, European Home Prod-
ucts - manufacturers of
Singer sewing machines -
shone with a rise of 7 to 32lp
after revealing Interim profits
of £12.49m. Mr Nick Bubb,
senior stores analyst at Mor-
gan Stanley, has marked EHP
down as one of his top “1992
stocks”, given its electrical
retailing interests ha Spain.
Portugal and Italy. “EHP has a
good hands-on management
team with a lot of experience
of operating in Europe,” says
Bubb.:
A rush of late selling

brought Burton down 4 to 192p
after a large trade of lm shares
went through the system at
192p. B2W were said to have
sold the stake-on behalf of an
institutional investor. Ward
White remained a good market
ahead of next week’s figures,

rising 5 to 260p. Some late buy-
ing ci "Wool-worth on Monday
evening spilled over into yes-
terday, Woolworth’s interims
are also due next week - Mor-
gan Stanley is forecasting £3Sm
for the stores group - and by
the dose the shares were 3 bet-

ter at 240p.
Taylor Woodrow continued

fo.the spotlight as farther com-
ment on P&O’s 9.9 per cent
stake in the. group prompted
fresh speculation about foe
possibility' of'an outright bid.
Although not particularly
active, (volume amounted to

•. $ome. L5m) demand found the
market none too well supplied
with stock and the Taylor
Woodrow share price
.responded smartly with a gain
Of 37% at 62Sp. .

With the interim dividend
season well underway, other
Building issues recorded some
good gains, but here too the
amount df trade left much to
tie desired. Blue Circle, sched-

' uled to reveal half-year results
today, closed 8 to the good at
436p; analysts’ forecasts range
from £75m to 287m. Costain,
298p, and Wimpey, 245p, also
on today’s list,- rose 7 and 9
respectively. Bumper interim
figures left Wilson Connolly 10
to the good at I70p.

Composite insurances went
wrath the market, as Sim Alli-
ance improved 3 to 945p in
good volume of 703,000 ahead
of today’s interim figures. Ana-
lysts at BZW are predicting
£166m for the half-year* com-
pared to £104u4m at the same
stage in 1987.;

. Insurance brokers were also

Mr Say Horrocks, former
chairman of Austin Rover,
Landrover. TJnlpart Group and
Jagnar Car Holdings, has been
appointed chairman of SMAC
GROUP, the South East
England motor dealers.

MANAGERS. Wardley Is the
TJK fund managementarm of
the HongKong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

SJENKINS & SON has
appointed Mr Paul Heath, Mr
John Finiflater, Mr Jeremy
Rolls, Mr mil Lowe and Mf
James Bunce as directors.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW
ZEALAND BANKING GROUP
has appointed Mr Denis
Axstrang as general manager
(financial institutions and
correspondent banking) to
succeed Mr Morgan Potion
who retires on September3a

els, as measured by turnover,

which, including marketmaker
and customer business came
out at 326.7m shares, compared
with Monday’s 284.8m.

Building issues remained in

the spotlight with Taylor
Woodrow among foe day’s best

features spec-

ulation that the near-20 per
cent stake built up by P & 0
could be used as a springboard
for a frill bid for foe company.
Late news of a counter to
Raine Industries’ bid for Rub-
eroid also kept interest in the
sector at a high leveL Today,
meanwhile brings interim fig-

ures firom building Industry
leaders Blue Circle, George
Wimpey and Costain Group.

quietly traded. Sedgwick
closed unchanged on 234p after

reporting a 25 per cent drop in
half-year profits to £61^m. The
figures were at the top end of
market expectations, hut one
analyst regards Sedgwick as
weak on fimdarwp.nfalw in the
short and medium-term, if

quite attractive in foe long
run.
Banks moved in line with

the market, with Bank of Scot-

land the highlight moving up 8
to 352p as dealers went in
search of the little stock avail-

able. Standard Chartoed rose
8 to 493p in the morning before
some late profit-taking pegged
the shares back to 488p, only 3
up on foe day. Morgan Gren-
fell remained nervous ahpgrf of
tomorrow's figures, closing 6
down on 282p as bears wiped
out early gains. Cannon Street
Investments suffered a sharp
reaction of 27 to 279p as the
market digested news of three
Mquisitions to be funded by a
rights issue of around £42Jm
net Part of the cash will be
used on the Cameron House
Leisure project, while the issue
will also provide funds to meet

cost Of further j
yqirigiHon*

currently under discussion.
T&N came to life with a gain

of 7V» to lBLp as County Nat-
West WoodMac (CNWM) rec-

ommended purchases. CNWM
says that T&N is moving ahead
in leaps and bounds. It is

reducing costs, rationalising
and restructuring its business
and improving margins. The
asbestos issue it suggests has
been exaggerated and pre-
vented these changes from
being reflected in the share
price. T&N is scheduled to
reveal interim figures today
and CNWM is looking for pre-
tax profits of around £45m
compared with £363m.
Hillsdown. were a strong

Government Sacs

Fixed (merest

OnJ. m. Yield
Earning YM ttfliifj)

P/E Ratlo{Ne«(*)
SEAQ Bargain*(5pm)
Equity Turnover!£m)t
Equity Bargairat
Shares Traded (ml>T

86-83 86.58 66.2a 88.48 86.54

85.74 95.67 95.62 95.87 96.72

1428-0 14285 1405.9 1391.6 14084

156.9 181.4 133.1 1941

4-83 408
12^0 1232
9.97 9.87
26^76 22.577
1005.96 820.73
27.351 21.676
3947 321.6

65.86 91.43
(IBM)

86-38 127.4 48.18

(2/9) (9/1/35) <3/1/751

94.14 10S.4 50.53

934.56 1071.73
20,148 35.333

Ordinary Share Index, Hourly cfieogee

SOpenng 910 am. All am. *12 pjn. • 2 sun. 03 (UiL O'
14308 1431.4 14325 14332 14311 14302 1426.

DAY'S HIGH 1433-2 DAY'S LOW 1422 .7

Basle 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/28. Pined InL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines 12/B/S5. SE AcSvtty 1674. 4 Nil 10.03 t Excluding intra-market
business.

91.60 98.67 94.14 105.4 50.53
(ZS/5I (6/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1775.2 1514.7 1349 0 19262 49 4
(8/8) (8/2) (16/7/87) (26/B/40)

454.2 312.5 184 1 734.7 43.5
(7/1) (6/9) (15/2/63) (26/10/71)

333 e S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Sop 5 Sop 2

Gill EdQOd Bargains 65.2 95.5

35 3M £qu*y Bargains 140.7 177.2

339 4 Equity Value 1364 0 2033

J

5 -Day average
GUt Edgod Bargains 95 0 99 6

• 4 pm. Equity Bargains 148 7 153 8

1426L8 Equity Valuo 1657 B 1851.6

• London Report and latest

Share Index; Tel. 0696 123091

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The followlag ta based on trading volume tor Alpha securities dealt through we SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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market among quiet Food
stocks as dealers anticipate
good interim figures today.
Most forecasts range around
the £60m-mark, and by the
close Hillsdown were 4 to foe
good at 27Sp. Booker gained a
penny to 377p after reporting

interim profits of £29.lm - in
line with most market predic-

tions - while in the hotels
Ladbroke hardened 9 to 444p
on volume of 3.6m shares after

a presentation with Warburgs.
Television shares found

increased support ahead of
Tyne Tees half-year results.

These are due on Thursday
and mark the the opening of
the season for the sector. Tyne
Tees shares, a resolute per-
former for several weeks,
gained 3 more to 312p while
LWT rose 4 to 145p and Scot-

tish 6 to 359p.

Leisures also returned to
favour, particularly the stocks

pounded heavily over past few
weeks. Brent Walker bounced
13 to 370p with the market hop-
ing for chief executive, Mr
George Walker, to counter
recent adverse press reports
when the annual results are
unveiled on Friday week. War-
burg Securities estimates
sharply increased profits of
£3R5m.
LandLeisure recovered fur-

ther. closing 8 higher at 356p.
while Capital Radio adavneed
14 to 324p. Reflecting success of

the rights issue, which
received a 9L5 per cent accep-
tance, Fleasnrama moved up 2
to 204p.
Lucas Industries continued

to lead the way in the Motor
sections, rallying to 532p. but
Western Motor was not far

behind and added 13 more at

601p, extending the rise over

the past three sessions to 57.

The opening of the Harro-

gate annual Carpet Fair coin-

cided with a surge in the share

price of Hugh MacKay which
ended 15 higher at 320p. Other
carpet manufacturers were less

fortunate, however, and most
closed a shade easier.

Dealers reported an average
day’s business in the Traded
Options market. Total con-

tracts amounted to 28,105. Brit-

ish Petroleum were briskly

traded with 2,641 calls

unmatched, while GEC were
also outstanding, with 2,292

calls and 617 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 38

All these Notes have been sold.This announcement appears as a matter of record only

.

CUT
Caisse Nationale

des Telecommunications

ECU 150.000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1993

Issue Price: 101 '% per cent

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofFrance

Credit Lyonnais

Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Mitsubishi Finance Internationa! Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Algerrene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
BNP Capital Markets Limited Caisse des Depots etConsignations Chase Investment Bank Citicorp investment Bank Limited

County NatWfest Limited Credit Commercial de France CreditSuisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited Girozentrale und Bank der dsterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellsthaft

The Long-Tferm Credit Bank of Japan (Europe) SA Marill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited Sanwa International Limited SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Sheareon Lehman Hutton International Societe Generate Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

June 1988
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Consumers push
for early end
to cocoa row
By David Blackwell

COCOA CONSUMING
countries are pushing for early

progress on two key Issues at
the crucial council meeting of

the International Cocoa Organ-
isation (ICCO) now in progress
in London.
Mr Peter Baron, the con-

sumer delegates’ spokesman,
yesterday said that a row over

the organisation’s price
defence mechanism and the
question of arrears on levies

needed "satisfying solutions”
before anything further was
tackled.

The troubled cocoa organisa-

tion has traditionally left its

major problems to the very last

minute. The current talks
started on Monday and run for

a fortnight.

The row between producers
and consumers over the prices
which the organisation is aim*
ing to defend started last
March and remains unre-
solved, although it appears any
resolution would be wcariginir-

Last week a special panel of
five decided by a majority of
one that the prices to be
defended should have been
reduced automatically last
March by 115 Special Drawing
Rights (SDRs) to 1,370 SDRs a
tonne. Since March prices have
weakened considerably, and
last night the ICCO indicator
price stood at LQ4&33 SDRs a
tonne.
Consumers are also propos-

ing that the levy of 930 a tonne
imposed on exports by mem-

bers and imports from non-
members should be suspended
from October l. By then
arrears win total 970m - the
Ivory Coast alone owes about
950m. Consumers are angry
that they are continuingto pay
levies on imports from non-
ICCO members - particularly
from Malaysia, the world’s
third biggest producer - while
most big ICCO producers have
stopped paying their levies on
exports.

A suspension would create
problems for the organisation’s
buffer stock manager, who
could have to sell some of his

250,000

tonne stock to finance
maintenance of the rest, fur-
ther adding to the glut of cocoa
on world markets.

However keen consumers
are to sort out the pressing
problems early in the talks,
producing countries are not
going to be rushed. Mr Mamah
Mohammed, their spokesman,
said yesterday that discussion
on both key issues remained
wide open.

"We always want to get key
issues out of the way early, but
we never succeed,” he said.
"These issues are tied up with
all sorts of other things. AH we
have had so Ear is preliminary
discussions ”

Meanwhile the markets are
keenly watching the talica for

signs of movement. Last night

the second position cocoa
futures contract on London
Fox closed at £1 down at £821 a
tnnnfl

Chicago grain market
looks to Moscow
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CHICAGO GRAIN traders sent
wheat futures prices higher
yesterday as they looked to the
Soviet Union to boost its

purchases of US wheat
Prospective Soviet buying

has replaced the weather as
the main market mover over
the past week, with traders
expecting Moscow to step into

the futures market as soon as
it concludes a new grain trade
accord with Washington. The
current pact which is due to

run . out on September 30, allo-

cates 9m tonnes of gram for

Soviet purchases at.set prices.

Monday's accident at a Lith-

uanian nuclear power plant
further convinced traders that

the Soviets will be big grain
buyers in coming weeks,
although Tass. the Soviet news
agency, said no radiation had
leaked from the plant
Speculation about wheat

buying has also fuelled a rise

in maize futures prices. The

trade pact farinAe* provisions
for maize and soyabean
purchases and some futures
traders believe the Soviet
Union is poised to make a
major foray into the maize
market.
Although the drought has

lost its obsessional grip on
Chicago’s commodities traders

as the weather has turned
cooler and rainier across the
Midwest its effects are still

being fott Same early harvests
of Midwest soyabeans have
turned up poorer quality
beans,, which nave shrunk in
size because of the lack of
water.

Indeed, some beans have
already been rejected by
Illinais grain elevators because
of their small size and low cdl

content This has led traders to
fear that the soyabean harvest
will be even smaller than the
L47bn bushels already esti-
mated.

Brokers
disagree
on sugar
deficit
By David Blackwell

THE WORLD sugar deficit for
1988-89 has been estimated at

590.000

tonnes by London
trader B.D. & F. Man in its

latest monthly report. This
compares with a deficit of L8m
tonnes predicted by C.
Czarnikow, another London
broker, last month.
While the two firms agree

that total world production
will be about 107.1m tames,
they disagree on consumption,
which Czarnikow reckons will
grow foster.

However, Man points out
that a 590,000-tonne deficit,

equivalent to just over half a
per cent of the total estimated
production, "will inevitably be
subject to sharp fluctuations.

"These fluctuations, in a
market lacking sufficient
stocks to provide a comfortable
cushion, are the precursors of
a sharply erratic market,” says
the report. -

Countries with what it calls

"more precarious production
potential” wiD have a big influ-

ence on nrices.
"A very good Soviet crop

could alone turn the deficit

into a surplus, whilst similarly

a worse crop in China than
that estimated would double
the forecast deficit", according
to the report

WEEKLY
METALS

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, 9 per
tonne, in warehouse, 2475-2^225
(2400-2460).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 9SUJ9 per cent, 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.8S-&95 (&80&95X
CADMIUM: European free

market, mm- 99.5 per cent, 9
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
7.10-7.35 (7.30-7.50X sticks 740-
745 (740-740).

COBALT: European free
market, 994 per cent, 9 per lb,

in warehouse, 645-740 (640-
740).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9949 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
310325 (310320).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mb, in ware-
house. 3.45-340 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min994 per cent, 9 per
lb, in warehouse, 9.60-9.70

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 9 per tonne unit (10
kg) WO. cif, 51-60 (51-59).

VANADIUM: European free
market, mho. 98 per cent, VO,
dfc 5.40-6.00 (540-540).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lh^ UO,
14.75 (same).

Oil slides as analysts ponder Opec politics

Steven Boiler assesses the problems posed by Rising production surpluses

O-™? OH price

~ SftMO IL PRICES yesterday
slid to their lowest
levels since November

1986. October futures for West
Texas Intermediate crude weans

off 47 cents at 91442 in midday
trading at the New York
Mercantile Exchange, which
was closed on Monday. Septem-
ber Brent crudes closed 42.5

cents down at $13,425.

Prices approached these
levels twice before this year, in
March and July, only to
rebound in advance of meet-
ings called by the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

This however, few ana-
lysts can see why prices should
move up strongly in the near
twin.
*Tm quite surprised the oil

price is so high, not so low,”
said one analyst yesterday.
“Fundamentals say it should
collapse.”
The fundamentals are a

steady increase in Opec pro-
duction to nearly 20m barrels a
day, high stock levels, and no
great sport in demand.
The bearish view is echoed

by Mr Joseph Stanislaw, of
Cambridge Energy Research
Associates. “Traders have been
looking at the market with
blinders on,” he says, fofiowing
the toing-and-froing of Opec
politics and overlooking the
surplus of oil on the market.
Even so, while many ana-

lysts expect prices to fall in the
near term, possibly by several
dollars a barrel, most believe

that a free foil in prices is

unlikely and that a recovery is

an the cards before the end of
the year, although not a recov-

ery that has much staying
paver.
The latest fall in prices fol-

lows reports of increased pro-

duction in the Gulf and the
failure of Dr Sobrato, the Opec
secretary general, to make any
apparent progress on his
recent Middle East visit toward
patching up differences among
members of the oil cartel.

Oil pri

Brentcrude price

-30
I
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1988 Dr. Subroto. Secretary General rrfOPEC

THE INTERNATIONAL Energy
Agency yesterday reported
that oft supplies outside the
communist world In August
touched high for the.year, at
50m barrels a day.
Most of the increase was

accounted for by Opec produc-
tion, which the Paris-based
agency put at 19m b/d. The
figure is lower than most
other estimates, although the
TEA said that its figures were
compiled in the third week in

But analysts axe wary of
ignoring Opec*s potential for
turning on its heels and most
believe that it is premature
also to write off Dr Sobrato's
efforts, despite his failure to

draw concessions on any major
issues facing the cartel.

"What we are seeing Is the
beginning of deal-making for
the November meeting,” said

Mr Stanislaw. “Everyone has
their own agenda.”
According to this view,

which is widely shared, the
scheduled November 21 meet-
ing of the 13 Opec oil ministers

is the event that all Opec mem-
bers are preparing for, trying

to put themselves in a position

of political advantage to get
the best possible deal at the
meeting.

If tills is true, therewas fitfle

August and would be higher if

nmd* today.
, .

The ISA aim add that soma
Opec production was entering
tanker storage and may not
reach the market immediately.
Neither Iran nor Iraq
increased production signifi-

cantly.

Saudi production, reached
44m b/d, while Kuwait output
rase to 14m b/d.
Stocks of oil in the Organt

possibility that Dr Sobrato
would have been able to score
a breakthrough when he vis-

ited Kuwait, Iran and Iraq last
week.
By the same token, many

analysts are suspicious that
the sudden increase in oil pro-
duction by Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, and particularly the
United Arab Emirates may
have been politically timwri

"I wonder if they are not just
trying to teach the Iranians
arid thft Traqia a Iramnn before
they have the chance to
increase production.’* said Mr
Stephen Turner, of Smith New
Court, tiie London stock bro-

The idea hi the Golf Arab
producers want to put a bit of
fear into Iran and Iraq to dem-
onstratehow all can be hurtby

Timor resources deal agreed
By John Murray Brawn in Jakarta

INDONESIA AND Australia
have made a major break-
through in boundary talks over
the oil-rich Timor Gap, the sea
area lying between Timor
Island and the Northern
Territory. Under a plan which
has still to be formally ratified,

the two countries have agreed
to a proposaljointly to develop
the mineral resources in the
disputed area.

_The plan ratified factories a
5040 split on fixture revenues

.

from the basin, which is
believed to be one of the
richest in the region.

Officials yesterday described
the accord as an “interim
measure which should not
prejudice” the continuing
negotiations to find a perma-
nent legal settlement of the
boundary dispute.

The breakthrough follows
concerted lobbying by Anstra- -

Ran oil companies, many of
which have individual or over-
lapping interests in the dis-

puted zone. They including
Woodside Petroleum, Fedsart
Oil, Oil and Minerals Quest,
Otter Exploration and Austra-
lian Aquitaine., All permits
have been frozen pendfogcom-
pietion of the. sea-bed teifcR,

This 'week’s agreejnentValso
includes a proposal, Cist put

'

forward in February, whereby
Indonesia will receive a propor-
tlon of Australian tax revenues
from a second area outside the
disputed zone. Australia would
seek reciprocal claims on an
adjacent Indonesian field.

The 250 km Timor Gap fonns
the missing section of a mari-
time boundary agreed by both

countries in 1972. Australia
wants the new boundary to
follow its continental shelf, in
Mm with file 1966 Geneva con-
vention. Indonesia insists a
median line be draws between
Timor island and Australia’s
north west coast, in accor-
dance with the new UN law of
the Sea. For Australia this

.

woeW mean the^oss of the
so-called Kelp a^ea, a . huge,
doumsshaped^jurassic . rock-
structure ln the Gap where
reserves are estimated as much
as 9m barrels, making it one
of the world’s two dozen,
biggest oil fields.

The Australian company
Broken HIH Proprietary BHP is

currently producing around

.

35,000

barrels a day at the
Jabirn field, 400km south of
the disputed zone.

ration of Economic CkMipera-
1

tiffn and Development coun-

tries reached a four year high,

at 45lm tonnes, on July 1.

That equalled 99 days of for-

ward consumption, one day
more than a year earlier.

Oil consumption in - the
OECD Is projected to grow by
2 per cent year and con-

tinue at the same pace in the

first half of 1989, assuming a
slowdown in economic growth
ftam S pa cent to 24 per cent

low oil prices. Usually, it is

rally the hart caused by low
prices that has forced Opec
members to accept painful
compromises.
For two years, Open's biggest

ftn ifttawiWng difficulty haa been
Iraq’s refusal to accept a quota
less than that of Iran’s, at

2469m barrels a day (b/d). Now
that a ceasefire Is in place
many fear that if Iraq remains
outside the quota system, it

could push production up to
4m b/d within a year, com-
pared with current output of
2.7m b/d.

Prior to Dr Sobrato's visit

last week to the Middle East,

the stage appeared to have
been set for a resolution of this

impasse.
Venezuela had backed off

from its firm stance against

production. . .

In return for this compro-

mise, Venezuela wanted two
hingg

.
tor tiie UAE to adhere

to its quota, and for Kuwait ±
and other Arab producers to I

back down on the argument
over condensates, the liquids

Hiat condense during the pro-

duction of natural gas.

Kuwait has accused Vene- .

zuela of classifying some
erodes as condensates and
thus evading th^ Opec quota.

The Venezuelan position con-

tained the germs of a broader

series of compromises that

could have resolved many of

Opec’s difficulties.

Tn the md, ofcourse. Dr Sub-

roto appeared to have struck

out on all counts.

Iran proudly rejected any
proposals that Iraq might be
granted a production quota
equal to its own. Kuwait scot

fed at suggestions that the defl- *
nition of what constituted w,.

crude oil might be dropped
from the agenda. And, of

course, the UAE has merrily

lifted its own production to

about L7m b/d
The basis for a compromise

thus appears to have evapo-
rated or hastt?

“The price pressures are just

about what they were in 1986,

and that might be enough to

concentrate minds.” says Mr
Geoff Pyne of Phillips & Drew.
Should prices continue to

fell, the pressure will increase,

and some Opec members may
well believe that a few months
of unacceptably low prices Is

not too high a price to pay for

a better agreement in Novem-
ber.

This imputation of strategy
v

on the part of Opec members
is, of course, speculation, and
the November meeting could
weH crane and go with Kttie

.progress, if only because mar-

Venezuela plans to lift

crude output potential
By Joe Maim in Caracas • •

VENEZUELA’S NATIONAL oil

company; Petroleos de
Venezuela, plans to raise its

crude oil production potential

from the current level of 247m
barrels a day to 3m~b/dhy 1991
and to maintain it at that level

throughout the 1990s.
An aR company's production

potential r determlnqSL; how
much .qrude it can actually
pump at a given moment'

'

A high level at potential
provides greater fhnrtWHty

.
in

times of' sharp changes in
international supply and
demand. IBgher potential will
give Venezuela' a more
important rale as a world cdl

supplier. :
'
-

PDV, Venezuela's largest
company by far, plans to invest

- 912.41m in. oil, petrochemical
and coal projects between now
and 1993.

OT this, about 95Abn win be
spent on production, a'
category that Includes
sustaining current oft output
potential and building extra

/potential for future use.

~ *

* total projected
-potential of 3m b/d, 24m b/d
would be light and medium
crudes, with 700,000 b/d In
heavy crudes.

.

PDVs actual output last
year 'included an average of
I43m b/d of crude oil,
comprising 535400 b/d of fight
oils, 589,000 b/d of medium oils
and 410400 b/d at heavy and
extra-heavy crude.

WORLD COMRKHMTIBS PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES advanced yesterday
as concern grew about a dry spell In

Brazil. Damage to the crop la not yet
likely to be severe and one torrential

downpour could send the market
tumbling, dealers said. But until the
weather breaks operators would
remain nervous about holding short
poslUons.The market Is also watching
the meeting of “other mild” producers
In Ecuador In Uie run-up to (he
International Coflee Organisation talks

due to start on September 19.

Yesterday dealers said a US proposal,
backed by the “other mild" countries,
calling (or a special export quote of 2m
bags (or mild coffees was a non-starter

as Brazil and Colombia would reject It

On the bullion market silver rose to

655 cents an ounce amid nervousness
over the threat oi another miners'
strike in Peru.

Cnids oA (psr barrel FOB September) -4- or -

Dubai Sl1.90-2.00q -032S

COCOS Dionne

Ctoae Pravloua High/Low

Sep 872 675 872 560
Oae 821 622 822 810
Mar 802 804 802 790
May 806 805 805 798
Jul 813 817 815 805
Ssp 825 830 830 823
Doc 855 858 872 680

,
880% portly ($ par tonne)

Cash 2506-86

3 months 2550-70
2530-60
2480-600

AtumMunt09i0% party (£ par tonne)

(Pries* supplied by Amalgamated Meld TMng)
Mgh/Low AMOMdsI Ksrt> ctoae Opsn toteresT

Ring turnover 100 toons

2500-500
25800 2560-70 1458 tote

Rfeig turnover 47,800 urns

Turnover: 3330 (1831) IMOl 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity
price tor Sep 2: 1004.04 (960.07) :TO day average
lor Sep & 104033 (103099) .

COFHK E/tonne

Cash 1500-6

S months 14407
1488-600

143040

Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Ssp 1043 1025 1042 1020
Nov 1043 1035 1048 1030
Jan 1032 1028 103S 1020
Mar 1010 1010 1014 1005
May 1007 ion U10 1000
Jty 1005 1015 1008 MOO
Sap M10 1015 1015

Turnover 3018 (681) lots of 6 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Ssp £ Comp, dally 10567 (fflBJXQi . IS day
avenge 10905 (10605).

Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm net)

313-3S^60y -0428
S14JS440Q

OH product*
(NINE protept delivery per forme CM1

)

Premium Gasoline
Gas OH
Heavy Fuel OH
Naphtha
PeCroieum Argus Esflmetoe

3178-170 -1.5

S1ZS-12B -05
*84-86 4
*129-131 -1

old (per troy *42025 +050
SHvwr (per tray OZ)4> S55c +5
Pteanum (per troy ox) *527JS +5.00
Palladium (per iray o«) *12250 +060

Aluminium (tree marital) *2505 +55
Capper (US Producer) 100%-1Q2ie
Lead (US Producer) 30e
Nickel (Tmo market) 0lOe
Tin (European tree market) £4440 -85
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20Q5r *0.08
Tin (New York) 35123c +025
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) *131250
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65%c

Coins (live wolghQt 11253p -0.73*

Sheep (deed weight)) KMJOp +2.71-
Pto» five weiphih caaop +Q.71-

London dally sugar (raw) 1274.4a +04
London dally sugar (wNto) £773.0* +05
Tata and Lyls export price £271.0 -15

Barley (Engraft feed) EllOv
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E127Y
Wheat (US Park Northern) ClgfJ5 418

Rubber (epoOTP BUBp -2JX3
Rubber (Oct)? 7«.76p -2.00

Rubber (Nov) y 7S3Sp -2.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Peg 328-Om -25

Coconut oil (PtiHIpptowH 5575w
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* *435* 4
Copra (Philippines)* *365
Soyabeans (VS) *211 -1

Cotton -A" Index 5566c +0.10
WooHops (84a Super) ggp -

£ a tonne unless otherwise statad. p-oenaWg.
c-omisno. princeling. y-Oep. q-oct x-Aug/Sep.
toSop/OCL *pOcVNov. v-OctfDec. IMeet Com-
mission oversea tatatock prices- * change from
a week ago. VLondon physical market. KSF
Rotterdam. + Bullion market ctoae. m-Malay-
aian centa/ks-

Raw Ctoae Pmvtoua HlgfiAow

Oct 23140 24400 24400 238.40

Deo 242.80 2SQ.00
Mar 23600 242.60 242.60 23800
May 22900 wen »mm toom
Aug 22600 23160 23400
Oct 22300 Toojn 22800

Write CteM Pravtoua MghibNr

Oct 29200 26100 mmw ammn
Dec 23800 28000 20000
Mar 2Sa50 26400 26140 26000
May 26100 25600 26400 26180
Aug 26100 26500 28400
Oct 238-50 25650

Coppor, grade A (C per tonne)

Cash 1386-7 1372-

3 months 13SK-3 1340-

Copper, Standard (E per tonne)

Cash 1310-20 «1^i
3 months 1310-20 l31iW

SSw (US cents/gne ounce)

Cash 663-B 645-6

3 months 607-70 659-8

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 351-2 360-1
3 months 387-7.5 300-7

metal (S per tonne)

Cash 13200-300

3 months 12880-900

Ztne (3 per tonne)

Cash 1350-5

3 month! 1330-1

1505 1300-05

147071435 1447-8

138271375 1379-50
135471342 1340-7

US MARKETS
New York
BOLD 100 troy ytroy ax.

Close Pravloua HIpMjwt

Sap 4257 4288 0 0

MATINS OB.42JOOO US gaBa, oaots/US gaOs

14458 43JS9S Ida

Ring turnover 288SQ tonne

13CBS 82338 lota

Ring turnover o towns

38 tola

Ring turnover o ea

4BT lota

Rtop turnover 8775 tome

Oct 4290 4310 4320
Nov 4320 4340 0
Dae 4340 4870 - 4370
Fab 4407 44X4 4430
Apr 4415 4480 4480
Jun 4020 4560 4820
Aog 4614 461.1 0
Oct 4640 4870 0

— Oct

Latest

4206

Pravtoua

4288-

.
KgtUCow

-4248- •• 4180
NOV . 4270 4358 4315 4265
Dec 4345 4428 4380 4330— Jon 4385 4481 - 4420 4370
Fab 4365 4428 438® 4340
Mar 4215 4278 4245! 4210
Apr 4110 4154 4110 4100
May 4040 4089 . 4040 4000
Jun 3W3 4018 4000 -. 3870
Jul 4000 4014 - 4020 4000

Chicago
BANS MOO bu min; oantuma bushel

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Uw
88870 873/0 58870 878/0
90074 888/0 80370 aaeio
80874 89474 911/4 687/4
81370 687/4 81514 901/0
soon 88570 804/0 89070
890/2 873/0 888/0 878/0
683/0 85474 aes/o man
79610 778/4 797/D 78770

13180-200
12730-000

3827381 381-52
aarJS/365 367-8

13300713160 13185400
12900712742 12900-50

13567135* 13554
134671330 T333-6

POTATQga E/tonne

Ctoae Pravloua HighILow

Nov 630 650 650
Fob 73-5 75J5 74.0 730
Apr 858 952 9*5 856
Msy IOSlB 10SJ 1055

Turnover 137 <3129 ton of 40 tenues.

8QYABCAH MEAL E/tonne

Ctoaa Pravtou! Mph/Low

add (Bne oz) 1 prioe

Ctoae 42542512
Opening 4ak-C7i(
Morning lb 42725
Afternoon tor 42&A6
Day's high 428*1-429*
Day's lour 42Sk-4274«

*1.864 We

t equivalent

2S1V-2S24*
252-282

lg
252004
251AO

E equivalent

Turnover: Raw 2558 (287) tote Of 50 tonnes.
Witts 942 (140) .

Parts- Wittu (FFr per tome): Oct 1650, Dec 1540.

Mar 1645, May 1648, Aug 1648 Oct 1685

OASOCSTtome

Oct 17140 17300 17140 17150 Britannia 440445
Dec 18400 18300 18400 18250 US Eagle 440445
Fdb 18800 16800 16800 Angst 439-444

Apr 18900 18800 Krugerrand 427-480

Jun 17800 17100 New Sov. ioovtoi*

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Low

Sap moo 13505 12400 12200
Oct 124,75 12700 12850 12450
Nov 12175 12805 12850 12650
Dae 12800 13105 13000 127.75
Jen 12800 13000 12175 12700
Fdb 12700 1275ft 12750 12125
Mar 124.00 12550 12400
Apr 12175 12350 122.75

Turnover 121 (50) to* of 20 tomes.

FRPQHT FUTURES Winds* point

Ctoae Previous HtglVLnw

Turnover 8384 {5597} Iota ol

PRAMS E/tonne

Wheat Ctoae Pravloua mgh/Low’

Bps 108-50 108.40 106.75 108.50
Nov 110.70 110.40 IIOSS 110.70
Jan 11155 11120 11175 1HSS
Mar 115.50 11160 11500 115-80
May 11165 11830 11030 118.85
JUW 120.05 11365 12020 12035

Barley Ctoae Pravloua Hlgh/law

Sep 10325 10300 10323
Nov 1062S 10330 105-60 10125
Jan 10120 10138 W1B0 10120
Mar 110.45 11030 110.85 11045
May 11223 11225 11325

Turnover: Wheat 265 (250) . Bartay 71 (SB)
Turnover lota at ua tonnes

868 1368 1670

Oct 1600 1603
Jan 1530 1535
Apr 1554 - 1568
Jul 1395 1384
an 1278 1278

Tumovor 110 (61)

1373 1386

1510 1488
1540 1530
1570 1554

taea

Old Sov.

Now# Plat

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

look-102 >4
6317-5415

288*2-282
25513-282
258-281
251-233
SBV-60
89*4-80 >4
3T&8S3aj8

US ct» squhr

65175
86745
68220
712.75

Uvaipeet Spot and shipment satoa tor the

week ended September 2 amounted to 787

tonnes against 373 tome* In the previous

week. Trading was high with dealings

occuring In Soviet, west African. American,

Pakistan and toraeN growths.

JUTS
September/October c and (Dundee BTC
*486, BWC $475, HTD S420, BWD *415. 0 and
f Antwerp BTC *465, BWC *445, BWD *385.

BTC *405.

Alumtetan (817%) Cat la Puts

Strike price * tonne Sept Nov 3ept Nov

2460 203 70
2600 122 138
2750 67 228

Copper (GnidoA) CMIa Puls

HUM SO troy oz; Sriroy oz.

Ctoaa Prevfous HighTLovr

534.1 8216 8290 5230
S2U 8216 8S&6 8210
534.1 6315 - 5374) 5342
5406 6412 0 0

II 1000 tray oaccento/lrayqg.

Ctoaa Previous Htgh/Low

846J5 0612 (HLO 6472
8532 6617 0 0
8572 881^4 O 0«U 6810 6740 8820
6874 671.1 0 0
8774 6814 8830 6760
6864 682.1 0 0
8984 703.1 7060 7000
7KL4 714.1 7100 7100
7270 7310 7320 7284

Bl 25000 Bra: cantsflba

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

10220 10140 10200 101.10
10140 10040 0 O
10040 8940 0 O
8800 8840 9800 8705
6700 18800 0 0
8300 8600 8400 wm
8000 8100 01.75 0100
6500 88.tO 8173 8800
87.10 .8700 0 0
6110 8640 0 0

1 06. (Ugto) 42000 US pate STbarrel

tjrtato Pr*vte» Hlgh/Lnw

‘1*44 “i4jg its 1440
1408 M40 1445 1404
1444 1442 1447 1442
1440 1445 14.71 M40 •

1448 . 1448 14J2 1447
1442 MSI M78 1440
14.73 1444 1440 14.72
1405 1500 M84 14J8
1440 1503 15.12 1408

Derailing .

Hr Financial TLmea proponea to
ppbbah tMe amvey etc

September 18th

ftac a (tail editorial opeia and
ailmutiernwint detail pkaae oon-

•

• tact

' lteh Sanaa •

m 01-348 8000 ext 3HJO

. «r write to Ue atx

COCOA 10 tomaKSitaonaa

Ctoaa Pravloua HjtfVLow

i*p in£ «oz ii9o inn
Dos 1227 1247 1270 t221
Ua 1212 1248 1286 12»
May 1222 1280 1268 1220
Jul 1246 1288 1263 1241
Sep 1268

.
1283 ' 1306 1290

E6“C*37400lbe; car

Odea Previous

’ 12SL18 12207
12701 123.17

12500 12108
12425 12070
13440 12000
12400 11808
12143 11103

Hlgh/Low

12800 moo
12708 12405
12560 12200
12400 12200
12440 12145-
12400 12200
0 0

StMAR WOftUm- 112000 lbs; cants/tba

Ctoaa Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Oct . MSB 1004 1004 1001
Jan 1002 1021 1002 1002
Mar 1045 1002 1007 1004
May iaw 1008 1034. 10.08
Jul 808 1008 M0O 808
Oct 80* 1000 KUO 185
Jan-. 128 80S S 0

COTTON 80.000;canta/Om
Ckm» Pravtoua WgMjwr ~

Oat. 8303 0301 5400
.

5306*
Oea

.
6206 8243 8303

' *

Mar -8247 S2L40 - 5300 8206
May 4205 5203 0343 5240
did . 63.04 5206 6340 8200
Dae 5400 64.12 ' 5400 " M0O

PRANCE JUK1 18000 IbjjcanBJtra

. Ctoaa -Pravtoua Mgh/Low .

Sap 19335 18500 18110 . 183.10
Nor .mas 18110

.
18500 18400

Jan-'
.
17200 173.70 17300 17200

Mar ' 17000 17006 - 17040
. 17000

May 188.10 16100
‘

• 18850 16145
Jot mu -mao' 0 0
.Sap- 167.10 16700 .0 O
NOV 167.10 16700 0 0
Jan 167.10 .16700 0 0.

10 Caanen Street
London BC4P.4BE

WEtimta (Base: September 18 19J1 100)

sept 2 Scpt.l mmh age yrago

19113 18070 18720- 16424

DOWJONES (Baoe; Pea. *11974- 100)

Spot 13Z26 13206 13108 12704
Futures 13601 . 13648 136-18 130.78

40YABEAW 04.60000 lba;cent«/tfa

Ctoae Pravtoua Mgh/Low

*•? 27-00 27.17 STM 2805Ca 27.15 2707 27.70 27.17
Oae 2746 - 2707 9la* - 2JSJ
Jan 2706 2115 , 2840 2704
Mar ^30 2145 2185 2&30
May 2800 2800 2800 3840*A 2128 2805 2806 2125
Aug 2700 2700 2700 2700

BOTABEAHIWAL 100 tons; Wton

Ctoae Pravtoua MgttfLm,
®ap 2774 2717 2770 272.1

SStL7 2770 Z710y 2817 2774 2704
jJ?"

2*54 2710 2880Mar 270.7 281.7 2714 • 2844
MtoT 3844 2584 aeS0 ^n•W 2584 2834 SSSAug 2614 3454 SSS it?

MUBZE 50OQ bu mini oenta/SW) buahat
—

I_! C*0— Pravtoua NtgtiTLnw. .

""

S3 29074 2m3 2BSM~
figP. a9WB 29974

it S8* 309,2 31070 30374
Itey 31170 30818 31274 3067444 90872 30372 3QB/4 302/4Bap 28578 28270

1

38774 •gnn
Pac 27274 270/8 27474 2BN0
WBXT 8000 bu imn; canto78Mt»4»uahai

Ctoae Pravtoua Htah/Lnw

& l?
1" 553 555“g • 410/4 430,0 418/8

J4w> 4234) 43470 42270
£toy 40574 30574 41270 38774

374/2 300/2 JfM 387/2

UWCATTU! 40000 a»; cwto^t
Oose Pravtoua NKpi/Low™ 73M 7L72 SS”5 5" 7243 7100
7130 7145 73.80 7200

*P7 74,70 7400 7500 740SW*? 74.13 7405 717*

Sto 7104
nn ™

94p 7103 71-25 Q g
3O0W lb; eawtoTIba

- ‘ <ao“ Pf»vioua Htgti/Low

5 3a-1B

3905

Apr SS 25 «» «0O
5S Sn 22 2 10

juT 22 22 4W® 40J®C S5 4140 4707y»B 4702 47.10 4507
POWCBBliea38000 tea; cental

-Ctoae Ptevtou* HkaiTLw.

22 '22" 25." 3Sl“

-ff/.SS «S 236 3S- SS 22

\ =%
.

-1.

•
. •‘•.j .

.
»* 11

V.

i t" .-.'

' >>V,
• t"
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CANADA

* i-' -

TTnrr

I2K0 Jamecfe Ml w% itU + %
nn kmt hb\ u\ ta%

lUGUteB 82 21b 21%- %
2M22 Lee Marti *tt% 1S%- %
2X6 LMarga p CSV, 22 22 - V|

tOSUOnA *17 lft% 1B%
ansi LaUw B1 M uV 1iV*t
UOOLnr Bk JtOV H>% 19% - %
050 Law Or 8 STS, 7% 7>i + %

17000 LamnM A 913% 13% 13% — %
coa LaMaw Co *12% 12 12 - %
ABO Lomoat *17% 17% I7%- %
810 LMMBtea -W MS 475
4D0M0SA sat. MU 36U- %
aniess x»% ah ah- h

05050 Mas Kanxta 430 425 430+ 8
eaoOMdanHX W% 11% 11%
TOOUaMBaa *19% IB 18%
9125 Magna A f 912% 12% 12% %WM Mamma i 918% 18% 15% + %
B32 uani Raa *»% 8% 9%
HOlfcMyn 900% 00% 00%
toco Mammae >14 13% 94
1200 MottO U 99% 9% 9%
300 MOM Dy 98% 9% %+ %aniwcoa aeo s» 33s- to
1097 Motoon A I 925% 25% 28%
140 Motion B 920% 20% M%
aOOMTnaoa 918% 18% 18%

44110 Mom 927% 27U 27% - %
B8D0 u— »*" MS 390 395

2B320 Nat Bk Can til 10% 10%-%
33000 N Brin— 158 180 ISO- 10

OOMNt VQ T(M 128% 25% 28 + %
19000 Nam A *18% 18% 18% + %
9800 Noranda F tU n% «%- %

99499 Noranda 938 22% 22% - %
960 Korean 930 20 20
1599 Nmca A ( 917 17 17
aOONCOAa 918% 18% 18%

4SB90 Nor TM >21% 21% 21% + %
39620 Meratgai 97% a% T%* %
198874 Non f *12% 12% 12% + %

SB4 Nmrea 911% 11% 11%
aCOOONomeoW *14% M% 14%- %
20300 Noma *10 M 10
ZKOOcatot 81 «»% 8% «%- %
10873 Ooax I *13 IS O
tteOMxftg *8% 8% *%-%.
OOOMmAt *20% 30h 20% + %
•150 PWA Carp 919% 18% »%- U
fTDOflguri" A f 99% 8% 8%
1750 Nfma 918% 18 18%
1)00 PJant A ( *18% 18% 18% - %

19880 PWaaar M 97% 7% 7%- %
•1877 Ptacar Om *18% 15% 15%- %
1750 Puce Pal 910% 10 10

33131 Pofyaar E *20% 20% 30%* %
18900 Poor Cor I *12% 12% 12%+ %

400 Powr Hn *»% 19% t3%- %
4M Pratgo *10 10 19 - %

IAh Moca. Mod |M Ooaa Ow
127440 Hangar *7% 8% 7 - %

IdOOHaitpaBl *10% 19% »%
37000 FUntaano* St2% 12% 12% - %

375 Hepsp I *11% 11% 11%- %
1130 Rio Aigom *21% 41% 21%

TQ7QB Rogsra B I *52% Sl% 51%- %
2000 Roman *11% 11% «% + %

71052 Royal Bnk 934 33% 33% + %
10780 RyTrcp A *18% U% 18%- *a

6070 SH. Sym *7% 7% 7% + %
100 SNC A I >7% 7<t 7% * %

17300 SB. C441A I 113 12% 12% - %
7700 Si.toll *9 B% 8% — %
4210 Scapba 400 400 400
4610 Scorn I 913% 13% 13%

900 aeoMC *18% 14% M%
89017 Seagram 188% 88% 88%+ %
4130 Saam Can 912% 12 12

4418 ShaK Cat 943% 43 43 - %
BSD Bnarrts (8% 6% 6%
BOO Sonora 380 380 380+ 10

TMOSouttaoi 920% 20% M% - %
800 Spar Aaro I 518% 19% 19%

4400 Siatabg A l 930% so 30%-%
7800 Smico A 123% 22% 23%
WOOTCCBav 97% 7% 7%
8014 Tack SI 918 14% 14%
2000 Tatra Mn 83 80 88* 6
14827 Taiaco Can 938% 38% 38%- %
32100 TMCB N A 928% 57% 27%- %
87007 Tor Dm Bk 934% 34% 34%+ %

129 Tor SMI 121% 21% 21%
437 Tamar B I Cfl 27% 29 + %

10270 TmAltaU 913% 19% «% - %
12808 TrCan H. *13 12% 12%
MMOOTMonA 917% M% 17%+ %
5123 Trhnac 400 400 400
1123 Trine A I 933 33 38

200 Trine S 135% 35% 35%
2000 Owcorp A 98 8 8 + %
1000 UnlgteoO 1 350 343 330+ 10

300 Ifet Carstd 91«% 18% 19% + U
15757 U Errprtsa SIO 0% 0%+ %
31090 VarRy C 383 380 309+ 0
20150 VlMioy n *7 7 7

800 VtdaoPn I *11% 11% 11%
2000 MC Bf *19 12% 13 * %
1143WcoaalE *»% 18% 18% - %
000 Waaunin *10 10 10

430 Woman 933% 93% 33%+ %
24 Woodud A 435 455 483

KUOS Xaroi Can *17 »% M%
l-Na vodag rigtaa or rawrtaad voting

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices September 6

Efez

£u

£5
QMM89B
PadflcMeg

iask

'r%»+l

»% 2D%
a w%
30% *0,

SS a
si a
8 bT

TOKYO t* Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 6 September 1968

K) 3%
5 10 17%
• 814 24%W 4%
It Q N
® 108 20%
D 17 19%
717 * 6%
K 15 23%
V-V -
4 e it
32 442 8%
1* 42 13%
« 21 19%
32 4*1 6%
17 10* tt%
22 70 31%
9 2 40

39 a
a 149 21%
1* 43 a

142 4 18-1

14 9 19%
*31172 11%

17 4%M OS 19%
7* 14
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Have vour F.T.
\s

hand delivered in The Netherlands

Tf you work in the business centre of AMSTELVEEN, AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM, THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM, NAAR-
DEN OEGSTGEEST, . RHSWUK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHEPHOL,UTRECHTorWASSENAAR—gain the edge over yourcompetitors.

Have the FinancialTimeshand delivered to your office atnoextra charge andyou will

be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T. , we’ll send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Ungebeuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance.’*

0 Amsterdam (020) 239430

And ask Richard Willis for details.

FINANCIALTIMES

Ba»Mhu8»Ma*awlpa

Travelling on Business?

Enjoyreadingyourcomplimentary copy ofthe Financial
Timeswhen you’re staying ...

. . . in Stockholm at the

Howl Diplomat. Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Howl. Hotel

Reisen. Hotel Sergei Plaza. Star Hotel. Strand Hotel. Royal

Viking Hotel

. . .in Gothenburg at the

Hotel Goihia. Park Avenue.

Sheraton

. . . in Mahno at the

Garden Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES
, F.rope's Business Newspapercr,.-. sszz

It’S attention to detail
like providing theFinancialTimestobusiness
clients, that makes a great hotel chain.

Complimentarycopies ofthe FinancialTimes
are available to guests staying at the Novotel
Sophia Antipolis, the Novotel NiceCap3000,
the Novotel Strasbourg Sud, the Novotel

Paris Les Halles and the Novotel Toulouse

Centre.
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Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germanv

If you v^ork in the business centres of
Hamburg, BerXinf Ousseidorf, N^iss , Kdln,

Bonn, Frankfurt, Offenbach, Hochst,

Esdiborn, Russdsheim, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Mannheim, Ludwig^hafen, - Stuttgart,

Muncben, orin tbeTauni^area^—gain the

edge on yourcompetitors. :

Have your Financial TUnes
^

personally

hand delivered to your office at;no extra

12 issues free

charge and you will be folly briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T;, well send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior finan-

cial correspondent, describes us as “the
paperwith the best coverage ofinternational
finance.”

Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost ofa local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.
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Have vour F.T. hand delivered

in Belgium

Af you work in the business centre ofANTWERP.
BRUSSELS. GHENT. HAASRO^Ef; iteYERLEE.'
KORTRIJ K. LEUVEN. LIEGE,ZWEVEGEM— gain

the edge over youreompetiiprs..

to your office at no extra charge and ypu wiU be fully

12ISSUES FREE

briefed and aiert to afl the issues that influence or affect

your marketmid yourbnismess.

When you.take out your first subscription to the F.T.

,

we*ll send you-12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer. Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.
”

@ Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask for details.
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24 3 10% W% 10% - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national marital, 2pm prices September 6

A6W Bd
adc a
AB.
ASK
AST

DtC.

15-1-16
AcmeSi 96a

Aodom

Adopt
AdteSv .14

AdebaS .06a

AdMkS*
AiMtey
AduTal
Advama
AdwSy
AflM
Agncyfl t

Agnlco 9 -20

AHWOC
AlaFdl * -40

Anwyta 35
AlcoKk 4Ka
Aldus
AlaxSf .16

AlaxSIm JO
AMCO
AlagW jo

189* »TO> L
JB 148 T7% 17% 17%+ %
B 19? 11% 11% 11%
16 9 7% 7% 7%- %
M 9 73 12% 12%- %
8 809 10% 10% 10%
34 1191 1 1308 1 11-18 1 11

13 222 25% 25% 25%+ %
25 372 94% 23% 24 + %
79 1 16% »% 15%
23 2822 4 3% 316-15
15 24 6% 5% 5%
21 129 25% 27% 27% - %' ~ l%+

•

31 429 39 39% 3B%+ %
17 10 14% 14% M%+ V

390 0% 8%+ %
137 17% 19% 77%

48
103 426
» . _ . .

2S0 12% 11% 11% - %
7 IBM 16% 15% 76%+ %

11% 11% 11%

16 4 3% 4 +
81 4% 4% 4% +
425 11% 11% 11%
78 M% 15% W

5 49

Alto*

AFTVEt UB
AWAW
AM- 40
AarCvr
AmClir
AQf**t JB
AatfMh 1
AHSM
AfflMJ AO
AIM 54249*
AMS

61 17% 17
249 5% 5
133 11% T1

ASwWA
ASM .1*
ATvCm
AniFlSk
Amrbr 1.72

Amgaa __
AnteTOk JB 27 u%

73 2 17% 17% 17%
17 TOO 27V 27% 27%
20 1334 17% 16% 16% - %
17 57 10% 10% 1D%
11 «4 S3 82% K%+ %

14 5% tV 5%
Tl 42 7% 7% 7%

270 4% 4% 4%
31 1157 14% 13% 14%+ %
5 MB 9 1% 8%— %

W%+ %
5% M»+ %

. 1 U%+ %
,

1% 1%1 19-32+302
TO 18% 15% M%- %

15 345 T9% 19% 19%> %
18 10 21% 21% 21%+ %
M 36 5% S% 5%
5 31 12% 12% 15% - %

TO 17% 15% 17%+ %
TO 204 12% «%
n SO 33% «%

4 18 19 19
15 335 15% 74% 13%+ %
42 184 25% 24% 26 + %

712 *18% 18%
—

20% 20%

12%+ %
»%+ %

551

AnJOftlc

AndiSv
And»Ba.-J2

342 179 31
" 30% 30%
M% 15%

%

Apogb .18

ApotoC
ApptoC J2

» 5 W%
10 30 78%
13 64 17%

Apuflio
AptdUt
AptdPw JO
AreMr*
4100Gp
Aritoh

Annor 32
Aolrton
AaOnA i
AflAn Jfi
AOSeAr
Auto*

‘

AraWk
Avarar

23 362 . 7% -7% 7%- %
457 4% "4% 4% + 7*78' ‘ -15% »%

T6% 75%
_ 41% 11%

332983 0% 9% 8%+

%

14 10538 TO 36% 38 - %
15 TO 18% 16% 15%
15 112 22% 21% 22
181777 28% 25 ZS%- %
M 54 34% 34 54% + %
9 TO 7 6% 6%
7 96 44% 43% 43%-%
n 22 0% 13 13% - %

6 22 21% 21%- %
TO

B85T a JB8

BB J4a
BUA 130
BoferFa 30
BokarJ JJ6

BbLyS 30
Bated*
BoPop 732

Bnloat M
Bonkvt -24

BkWOTC JO

BtafVto
BaySka UO
BearAe

TO 1099 34 23% 23% — V
30 22% 22% ZaC- %

9 9 S% 4% 4%- %
10 22 5% 9% 5%
23 SO 28% 25% 2S%- %

98 S% 5% 5%
29 2 34% 34% 24%- %

77 16% 16% 15%+ %
- B-B -

8 04 19% 16% 19%
TO 309 7% 7 7% + %
706 64 31% >1% 11%+ %a 20% 20% 20%
11 67 10 9% 10 + %
a 3 15 » 18
23 138 W% 18 18 - %
8 106 31% 37% 3l%- %
8 79»3B% 67% 37% — %
6 40 8% 6% 8%
70 47 12 11% 11%

tl TV IV 7%
TO 3 21% 21% 21%
13 8 14% M% 14%- %
14 49 22% 22 22%+ %
53 398 7% 8% 8%- %

530 42 41% 42 +1
B TO 19% 15% 15%
g 771 43% 43 43%+ %

10«
“ “

114 10% 10%

Baopr
BorUoy 35

BOQLb L88
BiQ.B .16

BpBaar t

BlngBr JO
flLinanovgm

BiDhD

2
BobEvn J4

BotnFB 32
BMSe M
Brand M
Brian g XB*
Bmkmn
Brum* a .10

BuUdT
Bump8
BurrBr
BuOftll 132

cat
cn a
CPC
CPI JO
crec x
cue tot

CVN
OCR 1
CbrySaUS*

CxISPn JO

COMIC
Combnc
CxmSSCud ,17a

0*0 Ob
Cdriogw
C9Hy»
CaigoM
CaflCm a
ConteCb JOS*
canoafe jo
Cnaflc ija

Oaffloor

CoSafi JO
CbCOp
CFldBk 1.15
CnSpm
Camfi AO
Caxdjk
cow
CfcnnSa .12

OhOp*
Chrtwf
CMPt
Cbaitei

12 16% 18% W% - %
TO 1» 5% 6% IV
15 TOO 15 15% 15%+ %
2 140 1% 6% 3%
S 35 27% 27 27%
76 0 4330 4375 4350 +00
18 234 45% 46 45%
TO 106 13% 13% 13%+ %
14 2 25% 25% »%+ %
8 17 17 W% 18% — %

149 7 8% 5%
as 169 79 15% TO
13 1 30% 30% 30%+ %
68 1934 22 20% 21% + %
5 68 32 31% 31%
15 46 16 15% 15%+ %

179 21 20 20% + %
• 129 8% 8% 6%+ %
7 1B6 M% M% M%+ %
9 39 16% 15% 13% - %
TO 8 79% 19% 19%-%

138 M% 14% 14%
W3 3% 3% 3%— %

11 1 M 14 14 + %
TO 90S 10% 10% 70%— %
9 32 10% 70% 10%
30 193 19% 15 16%— %
TO 162 72% 72 12% - %
24 64 14% 14% 14%- %
16 06 14% 14% 74%- %
23 4 33% 33% 33%
- C-C -
20 TO 16% 16% 16%+ %
31 7 8% 6% B%- %
10 245 11% 11% «%+ %
12 177 17% 17% 17%+ %
17 B 39% 39% 39% - %
22 908 24% 23% 34%+ %
11 509 13% 13% 13%- %

397 6% 5% 6% t %
25 187 60% 59% SB%+ %
«1 27 8% 9% 8%— %
12 2917 6% 3% B%+%

207 0% 6% S%
21 a k

TO
17 346 . _ _
10 71 14% M% 14% - %

359 16% 14% 14%- %
4 54% 33% 54%

21 220 23% 22% 29 * %
5 II 19% 17% 19%

329 19% 18 15% - %
K 894 12% 12% 12% - %

20 9 5% 9 + %
752 16% W% 18%+ %

. 11 21% 21% 21%
12 148 t?%
15 9 64%
105 700 TO
88 291

•
17 315 ..

8 47 28% 26% »%- %
18 578 »% 18 W%+ %
16 TO 11% 11% 11%

91 4% 4% 4% — %

291 24% 23% 23J)- %
73 14% 14 14% + %
315 17 15% 16% - %

GOB »% - ...
.

20 545 12% «% 12% - %
10 9% 9% 8%

£9 fSS 5% 5% 6%+ %
“ w » a:i

10 10% H

3% 3
12% TO'

OMWd
ChiVi

CT?STC
CMron
Cnronr I

OkOwI M
CtanFfi 1JB
Ctete .13

OpMf
CeTOEx
cesocp i.i2

CbFO .75

COUAt t
CBUftaiJM

55 41 4
W 4991 13 ... ,
15 438 14% W M%+ %
1$ 549 23% 23% 23%+ %
9 342 13% 13 13%

,

248 15% 13- tf%+ %
320 10% 10% 10% - %

14 133 12% 1! 12

8 279 ST 96 35% + %
24 24 31% 31% 31%+ %
13074 9 6% 9 + %
tfi »W 2% 2% 2%+ %
5 251 23% 36 TO%+ %
15 219 29 23% TO + %
21 28 35% M% 35% - %
15 74 20% 28% »%“ %

Stock Ur.
CteFad JJ«

CtyLTr 235c
CtyNC J4b
CtecOr 1

CtaonH
CtQOl

CoOpBk 30
GaonF
CabaLb
CoeaBO J8
CDherrd
CoiFW 30
ColnGp .40

OoC** 1.68

Calotfl 03*
Comair 32
Carncsl a 12

Cr*c* so s-TO

Cnrntc • 2
Cmam 120
Cmcir MO
CmcFdl
Cm(T*b 56
CCTC
CfrtAut

CropPr
Cncpll «
Connote
CdPw * 1

Cwted
Condn
CtrlRa
Convgt
Comm
Coeort
CooraB JO
Copytt* *
Comi*

Cartel 130

100* Htflb Lon
254 3% 3%
2 2% 2%

15 75 »% 28%
11 25 28% 27%
29 84 18% 18

1873 4% 4
5 I 11 tl

9 6 15% 15%
TO 99 23% 21%

1W 30 28%
4 11 11

0 72 •% 8%
1 IS H ID
n a 20 19%
28 9 13% 13%
W 26 9 7%

647 t«% M
538 TO 13%

II 14 49% 49%
9 *25 40% 40
19 21 60 39
53 135 M 9%
l« 20 79% 18
69 MO 4% 3%
S3 275 0% 9%

234 2 +18 2
28 IBS 15% 15%

TO 23 23%
16 175 39% 38%
27 239 7% 7%
21 71 12% 12!

343 6
490955-16

28 180 7% 7
8 10% 10%

IS 490 18% 9%
510 10% 70

130 1753 16% 15%

3%
2%
29%+ %
28 %
«%+ %
4% +9-16

11
o%- %
21% .
30 + %
II

t

10 Gtocb 15 515 8% 08 6 - % Mcrpio <9 2V 2% - %
20 Gterifl JS 6 242 8% 8% 8% MicSori 20 10 6% 6% 6%
13% - % 126 5% 4% 4% — % Micron Ii 5 22 22 %

- H -H Mmtt 8 24 41S3 52% 51% 52% %
14% 1*0 JO B 279 10% 10% 10% MtfSiFd TO SO 1 16 10 16

M MUSS 23 7 17 17 17 - % MiOlCp 1 48 9 327 43% 43 43

46% r#>sc g 178 7% «% 7%+ % Mav.Fn 60 II 4 MV MV MV
40% — % HamOil .10 27 58 28% 38% 26%+ % MdJiHr J3 11 730 20% 20% 20*8 + %
59 + % HanaBt 38 6% 8*J 8%- % Mtnbci <0 2407 10% 9% o%- %
10 + % HrdaAs 13 l 12% 12*4 12% Miner. 31 1761 18% 15% 16V V
u%+ % H*rpGp ,T8 73 .286 14% 14 1* - % MaWC A 60 30% 3J 30%+ %
4%+ % HrddSl MO 10 97 30% X 30%+ % Mc+TC B 121 30% 30 30%
8% — % Haroln a 18 589 »% 11% n%- % Medina J2 10 1 16% 16% 16%+ %
2 HkbCo 32 6 o% 73% Moiaio 123 405 <3% <3% n%- %
15% - % Hrtnco a 10 Bt 78% 16 Moiojl 16 242 *% 36V 36%
22%— % HchgA a .16 TO 229 16% 1B% 16% - % Mon Hr 13 2M 5% 5% S%* %
38% Hackln 8 50 22*7 22% 22% UeorF MO 9 16 25% 25 V 25*3+ %
7%+ h HatenT 8 607 13 12% 13 + % Marino 16 32 U% 12% 13 - %
12% + % Hen toy JOt Z715 29% 21% 23% Moran i J I1 1447 22 2'% 21%+ %
5%+ % HentMT 5 53% »% 33% — % W'tLocl »9 l] 12% 12% +!%
8%— % HrttdS JO 9 1 73% «% 13% — % Un*A J6 9 373 24% 23% 24 + %
7 - % hUber sl.DSb 6 44 21% 21 21 Muttm h 95 4SO 71 69% 70% * %
70% Hogan 125 4% 4% 4% — % - N -N

Cou*

P

• JO
OdkBrt .10

GnriCo -64

Ctatou 112
CniFdi
Cridcre
Crania
CtaaTr
CwnBk
CUian* JB
CuntaFd Me
Cyprua .10*

CypSam
.Cpovt

DBA
o.

•

' CS Boc 32
DSC
DST * .16
Dohlbig
DatoySy
DMS«n
Dm io
DlSwteh

DUMP
Dauphn 128
abSkp 20
Dakib
Dakoira 28
PopGiy M4
Deal
OgMfc
Diroui
DtrosCT JO

DlrOnl 20
QoaiBk .78

Orater .16

Qr**8
DrarQr
DunUJn JS
IkxjSy*
Durtn
Duriran J2
OoTpd .18

Oycan 1

DytobC

BP** 152
Eton
Beat*
EtoNueiam
BcSd
Bccng

9 377 39% 39
41 IS M% 14%

30 15 15
18 a w% 19%
15 36 22% 21%
10 38 24% 24%
4 201 10 9%
ti 431 5% £%
114 74 t0% 10%

S3 15% 15%
It 662 13% 12%
22 24 21% 21%
5 8 12% 12%
« 225 29% TO%
72 185 10 9%

45 5% 6%
- D-D -
-TO 41 Z2% 21%
13 1005 B%. 0%
22 .205 23% 29%
15 1312 9%

*

15 X10
a to

ISO
36 2M 7

2056 6
TO 43 7
TO 729 42%
10 16 31%
13 213

10
TO * W
8 25 33
1 46 2%

25 4 18%
48526-16 __

11 a 13% TO%
» TOO 2S% S
27 TO 3%
9 93 !7

10 34 5%
17 TOO 11%
34 IBS 1B%
13 35 24% 94%
18 3*4 16% 16%
19 24 13% 13%
18 W 21%
15 170 M
17 10 18%
70 172 21%
- E-E -

12 403 9% 9%
73 199 9% 9%
24 151 15% 15%
44 315 0 a%
11 a 4% 4
69 3 14% 74%
10 73 M% 14%
50 TO 0% 9%
10 96 W% 8%

10% - %
15%+ %

29%- %

Enrgas 1
CngOnr
Etliaco
EmPtlb .10

EntrCpl
&rrVd
Emrlrfi

EilcTl 1J7*
EmSul
Eyorox
ExctdBc JO
Eaten
ExeMe .Mr
Expto

PomBc
CraHra 1
FnrmF
P«rtp*M4
Porteki

RdFTn JO
RMiT s 120
PlggiaB JO
PlogtaA JB2™«
Fintowa
Rnlgxn
PAlaBk JO
PHAu 1J0
PlABcp JO
PtAFo .70

RATn MS
FlAmSy JS
FConC MO
RCora* JO
FEsox -17a

FTOxac I

PE* bfi2J9
fe* pta
FFMIc M
FFRM M
FtfKol J4
Rfnk»9
mow fijo
FdnCp M
nwB* i

R*1B £0
FSaeC 1.10

FB»ak
FTem * 124
Rs*rv
RanSd
PwxU a AB
Ftadrn
nghUa
FtaFdl
FlaNBF J2
FUoAS JJ7

FUoO S -09

FofAm IJBO
ForaalO t

FWyn* JO
FocmF JO
Forum • 09
FnrPSv JO
FramM JO
PobHB JB

C&KSv
QV Mod
GWC UB
G*uc 0
GalBoo
CtodA
CtewB JS*
GenPrfi

Grends 32
Gansiin
Oenlcm
Genzyio
GeragW
GrmS*
GdxnG JO
GridnVW
Gotoo* -28

QouMP JS

7 SB
5%
75% 15

89 7% 7%
35 823 10% 10%
TO 37 23% 22%
5 7 4 4

11 254 25% 25%
17 100 13% TO
19 244 42% 42%
11 90 17% 17

13 442 8% 5%
9 251 W% 10%

20 359 70% 10%
12 K»ol6% 16
15 35 15% 15%

- F-F -
8 14 10 9%
5 29 79 19
2K» «% 12%

17 4555 u70% 70%
15 54 4 4
12 65 a30% 30
10 119 40% 40
9 3 78 79

42 64% 64
1* 32 11 10%
TO 790 7% 7%
16 497 22% 22%
9 181 15% 15%

798 87 48% 47%
8 340 9% 9%
72 30 29% TO%
70 79 ZS 22%

M? M% 14
11 16 13% 19'

IT 18 18% TO
39 10% 9

52902 15

22%+ %
15%+ %
47%

19 3 26 24.
11 £2 31% 31%
12 414 11% 11%
9 It 25 24%
u 39 a a
n » a, 2rv

599 3% d 2%
9 15 28% a
13 8 18% 1B%
19 6 19% 19%
10 357 12% 12%
9 212 4% 44,
10 343 12% 11%* 3% 3%
13 2GB 79% 19%
33 351 W%
36 430 11

10 487
IB 42 13:

9 B 21

TO 75 ZT
2* 054 3% 216-18
5 1 11% 11%

77 10% ID

10 27 28% 28
- G-a -
19 23 18% 18

473 u14% 13%
11 a 17% 17%

416 BV 6
50 S 7% 7%
25 3*5 19% 19
11 51 W% 15%

4Z 4% 4%
18 11 23% 23

725 77 TO%
7 270 8% 8
175 170 8% 8%
38 TO1 12% 12%
6 m 10% 10%

11 716 U% 18%
19 SB2 22% 22%
10 765 38% 36%
17 20 19% 19%

stock Okr. TOO* Mgtl Lou LMCtag
Cntdco Q 21 10 10 10
GroftSc 74866 9% 9% B%+ %
GAmCn .030 16 663 B% 9% - %

1 9% 9% 9%
12 106 21 »% - %
4 3 16% U% W%- %

318 10 S% 9V+ %
SO 24% 24 34% - %

13 1624 7% 9% 7%+ %

GnBay 36
GCav6 io
Glkflc SO
GaWSr J4a
Croon
Graflhb
GrnnPh
Groanai
araw*

14
S»J 6% - %

HtnoCty J4*
Hmaite
HrnaSsv MO
HORL
honlnd AO
IfiNi .48

HutoJB 30
Hmgln
HunlB k J4
HuteiT

ISC
tool

IndBc • 116
InJFte ,10a
MHiaiJB
MbBklM
MRa*

brfoftok
kiBin

IniKK jOBa
ln*pcb

I

IntgOv 9
InCpGan
Intel s
InM vrt

tab wsa
tetrtd * .«
WBP8
tnumSy

ll

WoteC JO
leBcaJMUM
IGarea
mean
MLX* JBa
IMP
Ii

tomoga
towaSo 208
IrwnMg
Ital

H0Y0M J5a

Jxcbao M
JteSrol a .16

Jerico .15
JtyLub
JWA
Jorte A
Juno .f£

KLA
Hainan * AO
Karchar .TO

Kaydon JO
WyS Aa J4
Kamp a .72
KyCnUI .40

ItoyCn* J2
KayTm
KMUt A4
Ktedar 06
Klnchn
Komag
Kniger 32
Kiricka

LA Ora
LSI Lg
LTX
LaPBH
LadUSt .40*
LaddPr 3O0
LatoTT B 30
LamHa
Lancsi sJBb
Lonca J9
Lawana 34
LaaOta
LatoCn a
UKW .12

Llabr
UaTdi
UnBrd
UncTI 136
UnearT
LlzClab .17

LonoSlr
LongF 159a
Lotos »
Ljpfto

MCI
MOT Cp
tore 1J8
MNX
MTS 30
MaricTr
MB 9 JO
MadGE 248
MagaiC
Magnal .48

Mate* a i

Majm
MWVU
Malian]

MgtSd
Manhw JO
MbaNI 1J4
MBfpFn JZa
MratlSu *4
Iterate OS
itente.
Maacrap

ID 152 3% 3% 3%- %
9 237 19% TO 19%
>0 097 22% 27% 22%+ %
IS 9 19% 19% 19%
B 22 20% 20% 20%
19 2311 23% 22% 23%+ %
15 95 22 21% 32
10 XS3 TO 17% 17%
It 11 11% 11% 11% - %
- |-l -
11 91 5% 6% •%+ %

326 . 3% 3 3
55 40 13% 13% 13%+ %

400 7% 7% 7%
276 11% 11% 11%+ %

13 30 7% 7 7%
B 114 19% 19% 19%

.
75 15% 15 18 - %

12 121 29% 28% 29%+ %
11 83 43 42% 41 +. %

29349-M 4% 4%+7-W
TO 903 9% 8% 9 + %

390 11% 11% 11%
MS 11% 70% 10% — %

11 60 11% 11% 11%
750 15 7% 7% 7%+ %

io s% 8% a%+ %
91 9% 9% 9%

19 990 11% 11% 11% - %
34 90 3% 3% 3% — %
15 13473 28% 27% 27%+ %

228 12% 12% 12%+ %
M4 12 11% 12 + %

15 293 14 13% 14
17 1774 25% 94% 2«%+ %
TO 201 2 13-16 2% 2% - 1-M
34 400 10% 10% (0%
22 384 W% »% 19%+ %
12 3 10% 10% 10% - %

0 10% 10% Jd% - %
19 25 34% 33% 34%+ %
15 325 23% ZZ% 22% — %

46 6 4% 4%
0 5 13% 13% U%- %

30 3% 3% 3%
387 3% 7% 7% — %

15 6 16 15% 16% - %
11 94 28 27% 28

512 17% 17% 17% - %
9 200 3% 3 3%
9 2 26% 26% 26% - %

29 156 8% 9 5% + %
20 378 19 TO% »%+ %

31 117% 117% 177%- %
- J-J -
20 125 22% 22% 22%+ %
11 3 10% 18% 19% - %
3 on 4% 4% 4% + V
TO 161 31% 31 31%+ %
12 374 14% 14% 14% - %
34 49S 9% B% 9%- %
12 155 20% 20 20%+ %
16 106 11% 11% 11%+ %
14 7 19% »% »%

- K-K -
30 91 M% 14% 14%+ %
10 100 15 14% 14%+ %
18 55 32% 22 22
12 7Q 29% 28% 28%+ %
17 TO 41% 40% 40%+ %
10 ia 28 25% 25% — %
0 4S7 12% 12% 12%
74 93 16% 19 16%

« 4% 4% 4% — %
10 2 17 17 17
TO 792 8% 8% B%+ %
24 15 16% 15% 16% - %
16 83 B% 9% B%+ %
15 970 7 6% 6%
88 207 10% 10% 10% - %
- L-L -

17% 16%+ %14 3953 16%
23 1752 lit
20 SO 12%

11% 11%_ - 12% 12%
24 313 17% 17% 17%
7 11 35% 3$>2 36%+ %
10 S57 IS M% 14% - %
31 1237 13 12% 13 + %
34 35 7% 7 7%
12 3 17% 17% 17% - %
15 11 13% TO TO
TO 34 27% 26% 27%+ %

92 3% 3% 3%
19 29 4% 4% 4% — %
10 246 27% 27 27% %

30 17% 17% 17%
16 174 14% 14 14% +1
45 898 96% 56% »%- %
11 25 31 30% 31
24 1729 9% 9% 9V+ %
12 1479 15 M% 14%
23 08 14% 14% 14% - %
8 137 63% 52% 62%+ %

II 3034 19% 17% tt%- %
9% 9% 9%

75% 16% + %
12 12 + %

Meat* JO
Uaxcr h
Mixlm
Maxtor
UayGu
MayflC*
McCaw
MeCr c JO
Uadala JO
MedcC a 34i
MooCra
Molsinl
Uantor IB

UWDQ J50
tleraBc 1.40

Mercfik MO
Mrditfl JO
UareGn .40

MidoBc 1.19

Motto

343
- M-U -
25 6023 17
to a 12 ._ _ - ,
9 322 45% 44% 44%- %

11 207 8 7% 8 + %
22 3 19% 19% 18%- %
170 122 72 11% 1l%- %

64 14% 14% 14%+ %
11 26 31% 31% 31%+ %

551 5% 5% 6%- %
S 174 70% 10 10%
IB 40 12% 12% 12% - %
12 43 9% 0% 9%
311681 TOV 11% -1%
a «4 7% 7% 7%+ %

485 8% 8% a%- %
2075 39 20% 20% 20%
13 » 43% 43. 43

TO 119 16% 16% 76% - %
13 S3 19% »% W% + %
B CO 26% 28% 28% - %
12 49 B% 8% 8%- %

484 4% 4% 4 7-19-7-16

7 246 12% «% 12%+ %
11 « 19% 19% 19% + %
TO 4834 11-16 % %
22 15 6% 6% 6%- %
913B0 7% t% 6%- %
12 30 19 18% 18% + %

154 11 10% 10%— %
857 20% 20 2D - %

23 240 29% 25% 3V+ %
3 15% 15% 15%

38 £8< « 74% 15 + %
«8 117 a 7% 7%- %
9 47 11% 11% 11%
17 130 10% 10% 10%
TO1T61 25% 27% 2B + %
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Profit-taking erodes earl;

gains as caution emerges

FINANCIALTIMES Wednesday September 7 1988

,i _ Election results fail to see off the bears
Alison Maitland on the factors behind Singapore’s recent downward correction

Wan Street

TENTATIVE early gains were
eroded on Wall Street yester-

day, as stocks failed to build on
their explosive rally of last Fri-

day. writes Roderick Oram m
New York.

Investor enthusiasm was
dampened by profit-taking and
a more cautious view of

August's job data, which had
triggered the rally.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose more than IQ
points in early trading, but
quickly slipped amid profit-tak-

ing and low institutional inter-

est. At 2 pm the Dow was up
6.22 at 2,060.81. New York
Stock Exchange activity was
slow, with fewer than 80m
shares traded by early after-

noon.
Bond markets followed a

similar pattern. Analysts cau-
tioned that the cooling of the
TJS economy indicated by the
job figures required corroborat-
ing evidence over coming
months before markets could
be sure of lowei interest rates.

While the Federal Reserve was
unlikely to tighten its mone-
tary policy in the short term, it

might have to do so later if the
slowdown failed to become
more marked.
A slower growth rate was, in

fact, apparent in only one dis-

trict in the Federal Reserve
system - St Louis, according
to the “Tan Book" of economic
conditions prepared by dis-

tricts for the Fed’s next policy
meeting on September 20.
Other districts report that

manufacturing remains strong
and, in some industries, close
to fiill capacity, therefore put-
ting upward pressure on
prices, according to details of
the reports released yesterday.
Markets took some encour-

agement from the monthly
report from US purchasing
managers. For a second month,
it showed a small decline in
managers’ confidence of con-
tinuing economic expansion.
The weak areas were a sharp
decline in the rate of growth of

export orders and in invento-
ries, and a slightly less rapid
growth rate for production.
The strength of Friday’s

rally, which drove the Dow up
52 points and the price erf 30-

year Treasury bonds by 2%
points, surprised market par-
ticipants. Bonds look particu-
larly over-bought and vulnera-
ble to a correction, especially If

the dollar remains weak. The
Treasury benchmark long bond
dipped yesterday about '/»

point to 100& yielding 9.06 ^er
cent after being about V4 point
ahead earlier.

Among blue chips, General
Motors slipped $% to $7314,
Philip Moms lost $% to $94%,
AT&T was unchanged at $25,
General Electric added $ 54 to

$41%, Boeing edged up $% to
$59% and Coca-Cola rose $% to
$41%.

Essex Chemical rose $1% to
$35Va after agreeing to a $3&a-
share takeover offer from Dow
Chemical, op $% at $86%.
Varo dropped $1% to $24%

following news late on Friday
that United Scientific Holdings
of the UK would not pursue its

Interest In bidding $26 a share
for tire company. Varo, a mili-

tary electronics and optics
group, recently accepted a $25-

a-share offer from IMO DelavaL
Waste Management rose $1

to $38% on heavy volume. The
group, a leader in the disposal

of hazardous materials, should
benefit from stricter state regu-
lations on toxic waste, accord-

ing to analysts.
Texas Air rose $% to $12% in

brisk American Stock Echange
trading. Its Eastern Airlines
subsidiary was given permis-
sion to begin laying off 4,000

workers, pending further court
hearings on the subject. The
job cots are part of a key reor-
ganisation aimed at restoring
the airline’s profitability.

International Business
Machines fell $1% to $112%. A
slowdown in the economy
could, weaken orders for com-
puters and other capital equip-
ment.
System Integrators rose $%

to $8%. The maker of computer
systems for newspapers said it

was still reviewing several ten-

tative takeover offers. Mr
James Lennane, chairman, has
extended his $8-a-share buy-out
offer until October 3.

Extraordinarily rapid eco-

nomic growth, buoyant
soft commodity prices

and plentiful spare cash among
Minn]! investors should spell

good news for a stock market
such as Singapore.
Yet share prices have

reacted with more of a whim-
per than a hang to the victory
of the riding People’s Action
Party in last weekend's general
election - a victory that prom-
ised the stability so beloved of
financial markets.
A sharp rise in the Straits

Times industrial farfig in early

trading on Monday was attri-

buted as much to Wan Street's

strong performance the previ-

ous Friday as to the electoral

triumph of the Prime Minister,
Mr Lee Kuan Yew.

Yesterday the market turned
lower again in response to fan*

in Tokyo and an absence of
instttntional buying; with the
index ending 4.76 down at
1,06238 in very thin trading.
Over the past month, shares

have been undergoing a steep
downward correction. The
index is still about 10 pear cent
Off its 1988 high of 1.177.87 -
reached on August 8 - after

falling by .13 per cent to a low
of 1JQ20 last Tuesday. Volume
las dwindled to a trickle ext

some days, with the only activ-

ity coming from individual
investors while institutions

and foreigners remain absent
So what happened to the

strong recovery shown by
Singapore In the first half of
the year? Up to August 8, the
index had climbed 41 per cent,
malting Singapore one of the
biggest outperformed of the
world index.
Part of the reason for those

gains was that Singapore, like

its fellow outperformer this
year, Australia, foil more
heavily than most during last

year’s crash, so there was still

a lot of ground to make up.
The Straits Times industrial
index is currently 29 per cent
off its all-time high of L505-40,
which was reached in August
last year.
The strength of commodities

such as rubber, palm oil ami
tin also helped, and many
small investors were flush with
cash because of buoyant export
remittances.
Then there was the eco-

nomic optimism, culminating

an August 9 in tire National

Day celebrations when the
Government announced that
GDP had reached II per cent in

the first haw and that the fore-

cast fear the foil year had been
revised up sharply to 9 per
emit
- By Hiwft the market liras

looking overbought ami good
news was already discounted
in prices. Globally, worries
about rising interest rates were
giving markets the jitters. It

Singapore
Strafis Times Industrial

1200

took only a few dis-

appointments on the corporate

front, such as the results from
OCBC bank and Haw Par, the
investment holding and trad-

ing company, to trigger a
downturn.
Bear market sentiment set

in, with investors anxiously
watching each development in

the US economy and every
twist and torn of the Tokyo
market. The success of an inde-

pendent candidate in the Johor
Baru by-election in Malaysia
last month increased political

uncertainty there, ami the gen-

eral election in Singapore was
a further excuse to mud bank.

Now the election is out of

the way, analysts do not neces-

sarily see Singapore pushing
strongly ahead again. The PAP
may have won a convincing,
and expected, victory, but
there is political uncertainty
over Mr Lee’s, plans to create

an elected presidency with
executive powers.
Moreover, while the local

market might favour the status

quo, some outsiders believe

that foreign investors could

hold bade because of misgiv-

ings about the political system

Analysts agree the outlook is

Mr Peter Bristowe,

Far East specialist at Hoars

Govett, sees the index settling

down in a 100-point range.

"The market’s not going to

soar stray* Because of rapid

economic growth, he points

out, the market is on a pro-

minm-to most other exchanges,
with a prospective pricefearn-

tags ratio of about 18 compared w
with 9 in Hong Kong:

It is also an illiquid market.

With large amounts of stock
controlled by the banks or fam-

ilies.

Other analysts cite uncer-

tainty over the US presidential

election and signs of growing
protectionism from the US and
Europe towards Far Eastern
products.
Mr Roger Delaney, an assis-

tant director and Singapore
specialist at Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, believes the
fundamentals are good. How-
ever, Singapore could well be
hpiri back by events outside its

control. “We’ve got a world
problem, one of a perception erf

rising interest rates, where. » .

equities will not perform very,m
- well Singapore Is not going to

buck that trend,” he says.

EUROPE

Canada
BMW rises on rumours of stake-

RISING base natal stocks were
the chief feature of midsession
trading in Toronto, as most
shares gamed slightly.

The composite index added
1.5 to 3,291.6 on light volume d
Asm shares.

ASIA PACIFIC

Futures demand helps to

trim back equity losses
Tokyo

A RISE in futures prices
helped to rescue equities in
late trading after a wave of
small-lot .spiling and the Nik-

kei average ended well off its

lows, writes Jsao Nakajima of
Jifi Press.

The day started strongly,
with demand spurred by previ-

ous rises in European markets.
The Nikkei index reached a
day's high of 27,449.48 shortly

after the opening, but by early

afternoon had fallen 130.62 to

27,210.96. By the close, how-
ever, it was just 2L07 lower at

27,320.51.

Turnover remained thin,
totalling 513.5m shares against

Monday’s 472L9m. More stocks

fell than rose - 480 against 314
- and 231 issues were
unchanged.
Later in London. Japanese

stocks moved upwards, adding
723 to 1,780.37.

In Tokyo, institutional inves-

tors stayed away from the mar-
ket in spite of a firmer yen. but
individual investors and busi-

ness corporations sought
incentive-backed stocks, which
hove been volatile lately.

Nippon Mining was again
the busiest Issue, with 97.7m
shares changing hands. It

jumped Y68 to Y740 at one
stage, surpassing Monday's
record Y721, on rumours of its

involvement in a project that

has managed to separate a can-

cer inhibiting gone from a
human cell. The stock closed

Y63 higher at Y735.

Other cancer-related stocks
also registered large gains.
Kuraray advanced YS0 to
Yl.370 on a report that it had
developed a substance that

absorbs the AIDS virus, while
Green Cross shot up Y160 to
Y1.980.

Paper/pulp stocks saw con-
tinued demand backed by their

good business performance,
with Honshu Paper rising Y26
to Y766 on the second heaviest

trading of 225m shares.
Leading steels turned

upwards towards the close.
Nippon Steel dropped Yll to
Y647 temporarily, but finished
Y7 higher at Y665, while Kawa-
saki Steel ended Y9 higher at
Y708 after falling Y10 to Y689.

In Topix stock index futures

trading, the current December
contract finished at 2,120, down
4, after losing 13 to 2,111 at one
stage. Total futures trading
volume further decreased from
Y358.lbn on Monday to
Y2l0.9bn. Institutional inves-
tors refrained from active buy-
ing because of the uncertain
trend of the cash market, ana-
lysts said.

Stock index futures based on
the Nikkei average continued
to foil- The December contract
went down 170 temporarily,
but closed the day 40 lower at
27,600. Volume of the Decem-
ber contract was estimated at
20,000 contracts.

Roundup

A short-term economic sur-

vey report released by the
Bank of Japan showed the
domestic economy is growing
faster than expected. This
fuelled inflation fears and
prompted bond selling. The
yield on the benchmark 5.0 per
cent government bond due in

December 1997 rose to 5350 per
cent in inter-dealer trading.

The Osaka Securities
Exchange ended lower as
investors stayed mostly on the
sidelines because of the holi-

day in New York. The OSE
stock average fell 95.11 to
26,268.31. Volume increased by
9.51m shares to 53.55m.

Torishima Pump slipped
Y100 to Y1.350 in light selling

and Toa Wool Spinning Y50 to
Y1.950.

THE WAIT for Wall Street to
reopen after Monday's holiday
left Asia Pacific markets direc-

tionless yesterday, and most
fell back in lacklustre trading.

AUSTRALIA lacked direc-

tion after its strong rise on
Monday, with mining stocks
weakened by falling commod-
ity prices. The All Ordinaries
gave Up 4.7 to 1,567.2.

Western Mining fell 14 cents

to ASS.50, Bougainville 5 cents
to A83.40 and MQi 3 cents to

ASL85. CRA, however, rose 4
cents to A$8.48 on news of
record interim profits.

HONG KONG was held back
by the wait for Wall Street to
resume trading and shares foil

after a slow session.

The Hang Seng index, which
rose by 60 points on Monday,
fell 6.10 to 2^02.09, and turn-
over dropped to HK$414m
worth of shares against
HK$688.4m the previous day.

SINGAPORE was also quiet
in the absence of a lead from
New York and, keeping one
eye on Tokyo, ended the ses-
sion lower. The Straits Timas
industrial index eased 4.76 to
L062-28.

TAIWAN was pulled lower
by sharp losses in the finawn'al

sector, with the weighted index
closing 7439 lower at 8J31839.

MOST bourses finished slightly

higher but there was little

direction to European trading
and turnover levels remained
thin,writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT came off the
day’s highs to end only mar-
ginally better. Volume picked
up a little to DM2.4bn, and
traders said this reflected
greater activity on the part of
domestic
The FAZ index gained L65 to

487.26 at midsession and the
DAX real time index aided 4jBB
higher at 1479.76.
The mood was helped by

news of a 3.4 per cent rise in
second quarter gross national
product - slightly better than
expected. An unchanged rate
of 425 per cent for the latest

securities repurchase agree-
ment by the Bundesbank
encouraged the view that inter-

est rates had stabilised.

Carmaker BMW was one of
the strongest performers, ris-

ingDM12 to DM492. After mov-
ing tittle for the first hour of
trading, it suddenly shot up
DM10 and a rumour spread
through the market that Sie-

mens was buying 25 per cent of
BMW from the Quandt family;
the main shareholder. There
were also reports ofa large buy
order from DflsseldorfL Siemens
rose DM3 to DM433.
Bonds were sprightly, gain-

ing up to 60 jrfg an the stable
D-Mark. The yield on the previ-

ous 6% per cent 10-year federal
bond dropped to 6JBS per cent
from 6.72.

PARIS had another quiet
day, with volumes at
extremely low levels. There
was little news to inspire
demand and share prices ended
little changed, underpinned
late in the day by the firmer
opening on Wall Street
The CAC General index, cal-

culated at the opening, was
down 12 at 3482. At the ses-
sion’s close, the OMF 50 index
was just 0.09 weaker at 34727.
Turnover was estimated to be
similar to Monday, when only
FFr549m worth of shares
changed bauds.
The takeover battle for Irish

Distillers, pitting France's Per-
nod against Britain’s Grand-
Met, left investors confused.
There were doubts whether
Pernod could benefit either
way, one analyst said. A suc-
cessful bid would cost Pernod
dear; if the French drinks
group lost, it would be left
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86.71 +1.0 76.25 84.65 3.21 85.86 75.61 83.98 92.99 80.27 11033
121.12 +2.4 106.51 108.04 4.10 118.27 104.16 106.23 128.27 8751 157.85
130.98 +1.0 115.18 115.75 1.80 129.66 114.19 114:64 146.49 120.26 139.70
121.87 40.6 107.17 113.49 2.20 121.11 106.66 112.80 131.77 111.77 133.76
122.14 40.7 107.41 113.24 2-41 121.30 106.82 11231 13239 113.26 13534
106.44 +0.5 93.60 103 01 3.76 105.96 9332 102.62 112.43 100.00 130.84

122.04 +0.7 107.32 113.06 2.43 121.22 106.76 11234 132.38 11337 135.67

Bra values: Dec 3L 1986 - WO: Flniamr. Dec 3L 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pond Sterling) and 94,94 (Local).

Copyriom. The Financial Times. Goldman. Sadis & Co . Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd-198?
Uwsi prices wen? unawaiUOJe for mb edition.
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without a (dear cut strategy.
Pernod foil FFril to FFr1,052.
Fellow drinks group Perrier

was one of the more active
stocks as speculative trading .

resurfaced. About 42,600 shares
were dealt, with the issue ris-

ing FFr3 to FFr959.
Canal Plus, which rose

strongly on Monday, gained
FFrl to FFt573, having been at
FFr579, and Agence Havas saw
late demand, closing FFrl
higherat FFr709 after fellingto
FFr705. The market is awaiting
news on a possible restructur-
ing of shareholdings between
the two.
AMSTERDAM saw afternoon

profit-taking but managed to
end slightly up on Monday, in
spite of a drop in the dollar.

The CBS afiehate Index edged
up 0.4 to 95.8 and volume was
similar to Monday at FI 168m.
Heineken, the brewer,

opened strongly after.the previ-

ous day’s decline but tom fell

back to end 80 cents lower at
FI 136.70. Airline KLM,
announcing a rise in its provi-

London

THE DIRECTION of Wall
Street was a key Influence on
trading in London yesterday,

with share prices underpinned
initially by a firm opening
across the Atlantic. As New
York’s advance was trimmed,
however, the FT-SE 100 index

fell back to close just 3-5

higher at L768-0. . .

sional loan factor to 72JB last

month from 7L7 in July, added
60 emits to FI 35.30. And
insurer Aegon, which received

permission to be listed on the
Tokyo exchange, ended 40
cents higher at FI 85L20.
Helsinki dropped sharply,

with the Umtas genual index
failing 12.4 points, or L8 per

cent, to 695X Shares were hit
by profit-taking following last

month's record, highs and by a
negative reaction to Union
Bank of Finland’s one-for-five
rights issue.

STOCKHOLM rallied after
initial losses, buoyed by Wall
Street's opening gains and
lower oil prices. The Affars-
varlden index rose 4.8 to 863.7.

Ericsson, which has won a
$230m order from Mexico far

telephone exchange equip-
ment, added SKr4 to SKt270.
ZURICH had another lack-

lustre session, .moving tittle in
thin turnover.
Most of the activity was

again speculative,

MADRID continued its slow
recovery from last week’s poor
performance, with the general
index gaining 0.84 to 28L32.
Construction, investment and
utility stocks were among the
best performers, but volume
was low again.

MILAN had another thin
day, hut rtocks moved higher,
led by bank gains. The Comit
index added 3.71 to 518.04.
Insurance leader Generali was
Up L790 at L90.990 on foreign
and local buying.

• A new share index of 25

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD .stocks closed

. unchanged to slightly lower in
uneventful trading, in Johan-
nesburg yesterday as the bul-

lion price continued to drift.

Vaal Reefs dropped R3 to

R244 and Of&il eased 50 cents

to R67.25.

DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
Nollco lo the Holder* of ttm Outstondtag Principal Amounts ofc.

ILS. 975JOOOJOQO
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

U.S. $3,130,000
16V«« Fixed Rato Notes due 1989

ILS.$50,000,000
Quail—— UmIbarBoating tunawm

due 1989

UA$5tm0ft000
10% Dctoenhms

Due 1994

U.&$SMXKU)00
13%% DObwUurafl
v. Due 1992

NOTICE OF EFFECTIVE DATE
Notice is hereby given to the holders (the “Hokters") of the above described notes and debentures
(ccflectively, the "Notes and Debenture®”) of Dome Petroleum United (the ‘Company’’) that the

plan of arrangement undo: the Canada Business Corporations Act (the "Plan of Arrangement7to
combine the business and operations of the Company and Amoco Canada Petroleum Company
Ltd. ("Amoco Canada") received the final approved of foe- Gout of Quean’s Bench of Alberta,

Canada on 14th Jiiy, 1988 and became effective on 1st September, 1988.
_ .

Nonce OFPOTENT
The payments by Amoco Canada under,the Plan of Arrangement to Holders of the Notes
and Debentures mrB be made upon surrender of the Notes and Debentures and certain of
ttte Coupons rotating thereto to the respective Paying Agents aet forth bekm.

APPOINTMENT OF HOfiNG AGENT
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the U.SL$75,000,600 Floating Rate Notes due 1988, foe
U.S£50 I000.000 Floating Rate Notes due 1989 and foe U.S53.130,000 16%% Fixed Rate Notes
due 1989 foal effective August 22, 1388 European American Bank and Trust Company, EA8 Plaza,

IWondale. New ’fork. U.SLA. resigned as a paying agent and Bankers Trust Company, 4 Albany
Street, New York, New York 10015, U.SA was appointed to act as a paying agent in respect of
such Notes.

RAYING AGENTS
US. $75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1988 - Canadian imperial Bank at Commerce (Toronto), Main Brandi,
Commerce Court, Toronto, Canada, V6L 1G9 as principal Paying Agent: Sodete Generate Afsadenne de Banque
(Luxembourg), 15 Avenue EmSe-Reuter. Luxembourg (GrancHXjchyk Bankers Trust Company (New Ybrk), 4
Albany Street, New Ybrfc, New Ybrk 10015, U.SJL; Kuwait Investment Company (SAK) (Kuwait), Mubarak
a+Kabir Street, Kuwaft City, P.O. Box 1005 Safat, 1301 1 Safat, Kuwait Morgan Guaranty "dust Company of New
Ybrk (Brussels). 35 Avenue des Arts 1040 Brussels, Belgium; Sodete Generals (Paris), international Finance
Department, 3 Rue Lafayette, 75009 Paste, France; Sodete Generate (London! 60 Gracecfiurch Street. London
EC3V0FO, England.

US. $3,130000 16% Rxed Rate Notes due 1989 and US. $50,000,000 Hosting Rate Notes due 1989—Canadian
imperial Bank of Commerce (Toronto), Main Branch, Commerce Court, Toronto, Canada, M5L 1G9 as principal
Paying Agent Sodete Generate Ateaderwe de Bara^ (Luxembourg), 15 Avenue Emaefleder, Luxembourg
(Grand IXichy); Banque Generate do Luxembourg SA (tnxembaurg)r

'14 Rue AkJrfngeri, LuMriibonrg: (Grand
IXidiy): Bankers Trust Company (New Ybrk), 4 Atoariy Street New Ybrk. New Ybrk 10015, USArMorgen
©iwanty Trust Company of New Ybrk (Brussels). 35 Avenue des Arts, 1040 Brussels, Belgium: Sodete Qenerde
(parts). International Finance Department 3 Rue Latayette, 75009 Pats, France: Soctete Generate (London), 60
Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OHD, England. •

. .

U-S- $60,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1994 end UA $50,000,000 13%% Debentures Due'1992 - Canada)
teyerial Bank of Commerce pbronto); Mate Branch, CommerceCW Tfrcnta Canada M5L ICS as prthdPtf
Paying Agent Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (London), Cottons Centre. Cottons Lane. London SEi 20L
England; Canarian Imperial Bar* of Commerce (Calgary) 828 - 8th Avenue S.W., Bax 6280. Station D. Calgary,

S*"?-:
*P2; p^g Generate du Luxembourg SA (Uwemboug), 14 Rue Aldringen, Luxembourg

(Grand-Duchy); Deutsche Bank AkfengeeeOscriaft (Frankfurt), Taunusartaga 12, D8000 Frankturt am Mate 1,^ON^Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybrk (New Ybrk). 30 West Broadway, New Ybrk. New
Ytortc -1001 5* USA; Morgan Guaranty Tfost Company ofNew Ybrk (Brussels). SSAvwuedesArts. lG408rx«sete,
Belgum; Swss Bank Corporation (Zurich), 6 Paradalplalz, 8022. Zutch. Swtaerimd.

This Notice has been issued by Dome Petroleum Limited which Is solely responsfcte for its contente.
The NoHcehae been approved, in accotdance with the rules <rf7T» SecuriiteaAsMClafibri;"

by Moigan Stanley international, a member of The Secures Asaoctabai." ;

leading Italian blue chips was
launched in Milan yesterday
by Studio Aletti, the securities

bouse chaired by Mr Urbano
Aletti, a former president of

the Milan stock exchange;
writes Alan Friedman in Milan.

The Aletti 25 Index groups

such top stocks as Fiat Gener-

ali, Olivetti and Mediobanca
and covers nearly 60 par cent

of the market's total capitalisa-

tion. The share basket signifi-

cantly outperformed the tradi-

tional MIB index in the first

eight months of 1988, according
to Studio Aletti, with a growth
rate more than twice that of
tile main share index.
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